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AMONG THE POLITICIANS 
CANDIDATES for that appointmen
t ta self is well eatisfied with 
the progress :,
,
the Boston license board and 
thad of his camp
aign to date.
friends an t,nethles do notallow
 Goa. Chairman O'Leary of the Democratie
Waleh hardly a rifinute of leisu
re and
when they can't see him at the
 State
house they call at hie hotel. 
There are
said to be nearly as many 
candidate*
for the position as there 
are for the
three Democratic House nom
inations in
ward 20. The latter number w
as in the
neighborhood of 90 at last accounts.
The Hon, Jeremiah J. McCart
hy was
a visitor at the Governor'
s office on Sat-
urday last,
• Executive Councillor T
hen S. Keith
of Bourne has announc
ed that he will
not be a candidate for re-e
lection, lie
will support David Parker
, a well-
known Republican leader in N
ew Bed-
ford for the Republican no
mination In
the Cape councillor district.
The Middlesex county Democra
ts will
hold their annual outing this
 year at
Nahant, on Aug. 15. The leeee
x county
Democrats will celebrate at West M
an-
chester, Aug. 29.
Representative Peter F. 'Fugue- of
Charlestown candidate for the Delete-
'cratic congres anti nomination in the
10th district, is receiving more than cor-
dial receptions meetings in the dis-
trict, his support. re say, while he hinsaa
the distribution of G. 0. P. optimism.
state committee says that his party will
not lack for a distinguished candidate
for Congress in the 2d district. If Prof.
Edward M. Lewis, dean of the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College at Am-
herst decides not to run, Mr. O'Leary
says that there are at least two other
Democratic professors in the district
who may get into the contest.
Former Congressman John A. Thayer
of Worcester is out for the Democratic
congressional nomination in the 4th dis-
trict.
Representative Pfeiffer of Bedford,
one of the first-year men in the House
this year, who made an excellent im-
pression, Is a candidate for re-election,
and reports brought in from his district
by his friends are to the effect that he
will obtair it easily.
Supporters of Wendell P. Thore are
anxious lest the gient amount of news-
paper space given to war news may pre-
vent hii • from getting his claims to the
Progressive gubernatorial nomination
before his friends, the people.
By caideavoring to see personally and
welcome every caller at headquarters,
Chairman Thurston of the Republican
state committee is aiding not a little in
Juc/ 3n —
AMONG THE POLITICIANS I
IT will he sonic time yet
 heforrs the
state election, but letter writer ore
already busy with missives to political
headquarters suggesting campaign slo-
gans for the probable gubernatorial can-
didates. Here are the usual ones:
"Win With Walsh."
"Victory: With McCall in the Fall."
"Walker Will Win."
Former Mayor C. F. Leine!, of Law-
rence Is one of the latest in be men-
Republican noinUietion as well as the
Progressive.
Seven candid 
'
s• gimped
into the race to capture the Bepoblican
nomination to succeed Representative
Fowle of Newburyport. Three of those
whose papers are in circulation are
members of the board of 'aldermen of
Newburyport. Indications point that the
prize Will be captured by Alderman Will-
iam J. Cusack of ward 4, who has served
six years in the city government and is
one of the most popular young Republi-
tinned for wardee of the ..:estown cans in that section,
state prison. One report has it that
his appointment would be acceptable to Introduci
ng John W. Kenney, eamil-
,
Gov, Walsh. sl
at or a Democratic House nomina-
tion in ward 13, Mr. Kenney is pushing
if you know where Seekonk is. ou his arguments across with grea
t vigor,
will doubtless be cheered to learn that his leading lieutenants report, and 
they
It has a candidate for the House in the in turn are hopeful of pushing him into
person of Chairman Cyril Reed of the one of the 210 House seats this
 fall.
Seekonk board of assessors, a Rapid-di-
eau. Seekonk, wherever it is, has not It should 
be distinctly understood that
had a member of the House since 1904, the
 disturbances in Ireland have no con-
nection whatever with the presence
--
-
Representative John Halliwell of New there of Judge "Tom" Riley, first assiei -
Bedford is nut for re-ele 'on, and his ant attorney-general, and Election Com-
neighbors say that Indications point to missioner 'Dave" Shaw of Charleetown,
the same. Both are there simply for vacationing
purposes.
In announcing his candidacy for re-
election, Representative Cross of Roy- With reports of amalgamation between
aleton, Progressive, said that while he Progressives and Republicens in mans'
would enter the primaries as a Progres- legislative dietriets coming in all the
siv'e, be would not refuse the nomina- time, those of the Progressive leaders
tin of any other party, as he had en- who frown at siaih coalitions are pin-
deavored during the legislative session ring their faith on the 'speech to hn
to represent hie district in •ei. tirum.ptsr. ,,aide in rinetori next month by 11o1.
tisee manner. Reports from l•reh the ptlrty
tEct indicate that lit, may receive sea 1,,a,„ee, imp 
„
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CITY HALL
GOSSIP
EXAMINATION for promotion to the
rank of lieutenant from the grade of
engineer, assistant engineer, hoseman
and ladderman will be held Aug. 12 un-
der the direction of the civil service
commission. Only members of the fire
department who have served six years
or more are qualifier) to take the exam-
inatiqn.
Supt. Leonard W. Ross of the cem
e-
tery department is still looking for 
the
bones of John Harvard in the Phi
pps
street burial ground in Charlestown. The
bones have not yet been foun
d, but
sonic ancient tombstones that data bac
k
nearly 250 years have been unearthe
d.
Piles have been driven for the ne
w
South department building of the City
Hospital. This building, to occupy 
the
block on Harrison avenue, Mass
achu-
setts avenue and Northampton 
street,
will cost $295, Q0
James A. fornier i
lloston
College football player, is a candid
ate
for nomination to the House from 
wards
4 and 5.
Exhibits from nearly every departme
nt
of the United States government ar
e to
be the features of the domestic and 
pure
food exposition in Mechanics' build
ing.
The navy department is to send m
odels
of the largest battleships.
Meeting House Hill fire fans are soon
to have the pleasure of seeing a 65-foo
t
motor ladder truck whizzing alon
g
ahead of engine 21.
City Collectoe John J. Corley Is no,
back from his vacation in Norfolk
.
Cashier John J, McCarthy, who wa
s
acting city col'ector, now takes hi
s
vacation.
Councilman Watson soon begins ac-
tive stumping in his fight for the 
Pt ino-
crude mmilnation for Congress 1- 
Mt
lath district. He has filed 500 na
mes
with the election commissioners, 
al-
though only 40 bona fide signatures ar
e
necessary.
Dr. Francis H. Slack, secretary o
f
the health department, has, also retu
rned
from his vacation, feeling in fine frim
.
Shortly, "Steve" Maloney, who has been
acting secretary, will take a vacation.
City Collector Curley ass ennounced
that the advortieefnent of delinqu
eat
taxpayers has been postponed to 
Aug. 8,
in the hope that more of the delinquents
will pay up. Since the first warning of
advertinement, a large number have
paid their taxes to date.
4 c- -
OULAN MAY BE PROMOTED
TO MAYOR'S SECRETARY
Assistant In I:1;e for Situation
Now Vacant.
Rumors are current in the City Hall
that Edmund L. Dolan, assistant secre-
tary to the mayor, is to he made sec-
retary at an increased salary when he
returns from his vacation In two weeks.
At present the mayor has no secretary.
Dolan and former Senator Edward J.
Slattery are listed as annistant secre-
taries, bolan with a salary of $2000 a
year and Slattery with e, y of $1600.
The salartOeciteLary.tAi ly is $4000.
To tisia.n's place at the gate,
Francis J. Brennan of ward 17, assist-
ant regletra.p in the election department,
bee tio Teta would mean
Art io
4101.111.
-I P4 AI,Se i Pr - oe- -/q/1(7-
lull DAY" IN PUBLIC fie GOES
For the Boston Public School Commit-
tee, after voting to name a schoolhouse in
memory of the late Curtis Guild, to set
aside May 18 as "peace day" in the schools,
was indeed a paradoxical performance.
No citizen of the Commonwealth was more
opposed to "peace at any price" than our
late lamented executive, boldler and diplo-
matist, and the attempt to distort history
as well as the Bryan peace treaties, and
the opposition to the strengthening of our
national' defence met with his emphatic
disapproval and influential rebuke. had
he lived we believe the year would have
credited to him no liner service than the
exposure in the coming campaign of the
"peace at any price" propaganda in all
Its menacing medillesomenees. It were a
far worthier tribute to his memcry for the
Public School Committee to supplement its
very approm late vote to name a se•hool
author of that programme. as it was o.ent
out by the president of the National Edit-
eatiomil Association, is one of the peace
mismionariee at the Hague. Is it tile in-
tention of the School Committee that the
Hague meeting its to be endorsed and enlo•
gized on "peace day" by the school chil-
dren iif Bii,ton? If It Is, It is high time
that the electorate, to whom the flommit•
tee is responsible, heard of it. As a gee-
eral rule, our public schools sheuld cele•
brae- only the holiday's authorised by law
and devote the 10110v Arhoni Vs tA
thus benefits not only the traffic which so
much needs relief from congestion along
this Important thoroughfare, hut also
proinises greater door spitee to the owners
who build along its front. If the mayor Is
Justified In his expectation that' similar
LompromIsei can be effected In reape.•t of
other necessary takings of land for a wuler
chauncy street. Boston stands to gain a
building in his honor by setting aside a 
much needed iniprorament at )2i
o 
ry rea-
day upon which the defenders of the Re-
public should be honored than that they
should authorize the celebration of "peace
day" and permit the "peace at any price"
propaganda to dictate the unworthy doe-
rn atie that shall be preehed ritheiyouth
of the city. 
It is to be assumed, we fear, that some
such preachment is to be included in the
programme for May IS. We protest against
it in the hope that the School Comm
ittee
may see, fit promptly to (116C1000 for the
scrutiny of the public and of 11,e parents of
every pupil precisely the character of the I
c,del,ration It Is proposed to hold. The s' hoe
idea of adding to the school calendar
Special celebrations of this sort is bad.
There are enough national and Stste bolt-
(I ays 1(0 preceded by special
eelebrations I the schools. NVe doubt
whether the committee has any specific au-
thority In law to order a "peace day" oh-
eervance. It is a had precedent to establish.
If we are to have "peace day" why nut
"war day," "prohibition day," and "equal
suffrage nitay" ' These are controversial prob-
lems which it is ro, part of the public'
school teacher to tackle, and the committee
Is on dangeroua ground in forcing such
controversies upon the schools.
Flow many parents of British origin
would relish. the Idea of having their chit-
'then taught even indirect ty on "peace
day' that "tht, old Country" Is to he eou.
derailed for defending with the lives of
its citizens what It conceit es to he the
honor and the life of the empire liow
many parents of Germen origin would ap-
prove of having their children taught on
"peace day" that war us never Justified?
How many parents of native birth would
be wilting t hut their children shall be
taught on "peace day" or any other time
that the War of Independence was not
lumtlned or that the war to abolish slavery
we not worth every life and every dollar
that it cost?
If stem dangerous doctrines are not to
be taught, why is the School Peace League
allowed In formulate the programme of
celebration in the public schools? The
snable cost,
"1-7,
BOSTON'S TAX RATE $17.50
Mayor Curley Blames Fitzgerald for "Ab-
solute Disregard of Rights of Public-
Rate, However, Gratifying
Boston's tax rate for44 ist,:ie41t.t;
417.30 per $1000, a rise of thirty cents.
The announcement was made by the
mayor, who puts the blame for the ad-
vance on his predecessor. White the rate
is considered by the mayor as gratifying,
as compared with other cities, "it is more
than would be necessary had valuations
Increased in the same ratio as unwarranted
burdens during the term of my prede-
cessor." he says.
Mayor Curley In his statement gays:
"The absolute disregard for the rights of
the public as a whole, which characterised
the administration of my immediate prede
censor, is largely responsible for an in-
creased tax rate this year. The sole
consideration apparently was political
prestige, rather than public welfare, and
this policy has made necessary an ex-
pendittire in the form of salary increases,!
inconsiderable number of th
a huge sum annually for the immediat
benefit of an  
;
population, which, if applied to public lmj
provements, would make both passable an
attractive Boston's vast net of streets,
which today are both unsightly and 1
many cases unserviceable.
"The increase in payroll In the el
months preceding my inauguration, In
eluding the increases granted In June
1913, represents a total equivalent to $754,
COO annually, or an increase In the tax rat
of about fifty cents. The State tax an
assessment oe Boston incr'etsed $2.2tV1.643 19
equivalent 20 About eighteen rents inrreas
in tax rate. The appropriation for sehocia
represents an Increase of over $,140,00n
equivalent to twenty-three cents addition&
tax rate. The increase of $220,000 to
overseerss of the poor department. °wino
to the reeently enacted mothers' penitent
enitpled with the unavnidehle increases
for maintenance of Suffolk County depart-
ments, hospitals, libraries, penal institu-
tions nA Infirmary- departments. repre•
A,•11151 A net Increase sufficient to make
necessary a rata of $1140 on the thousand
of valitetton.
"T realize full well that an increase in
the tax rate on each thousand of valuation
would ultimately be borne by the occupant
of the fiat and tenement. and represented.
not In a proportion sufficient to make pos-
sible, the return necessary to offset the 1r-
crease, but rather in the form of a one to
twn dollar monthly Increase in rental. The
more speedily the public at large becomee
alive to this phase of the situation, the
more keen will be their scrutiny of the
acts of their Ferrante. In public office.
"Had the same profligate disregard for
public welfare been pursued during the
past six rnanther, a tax rate would have
been necessarily burdensome to industries
now le,ated in Roston and constituting an
'erectile] barrier to those contemplating a
location here. If I had not cut the salaries
and practised other economies taxes would
have Jumped about 04 cents, instead of
30 rents, and a continuance or extrava-
gance would have brought a $1.FSk increase.
"The proportion of the taxes as finally
determined upon is conclusive proof that,
were the same consideration for the public
welfare in the matter of expenditure pur-
sued by the State, county and schools, the
tax rate of this year would not be in exces
s
of last year.-
The rates, subdIvkled, are as follows:
State. County. Sehnote. City. Toted,
1914  2 TI 1.15 4 01 9.56 11.50
1913  2.35 1.11 11.35 9.56 11.20
Meese .13 04 .13 0.00 .no
"Believing that a reasonably low tax rate
is conducive to general prosperity, I have
Instituted a policy, the sole purpose of
which has been a desire for the greatest
good to the majority of persons residing
in Boston and dependent upon the progress
and prosperity of the municipality.
"It has been found necessary to remove
soma employee!, and reduce others, but in
no case has a laborer, mechanic or widow
suffered the loss of employment. Nor do I
i-repose that they shall, provided a fair
equivalent is rendered for the salary paid.
"New sources of revenue have been de-
veloped. and in the purchase of supplies
for municipal departments, quality being
equal, the successful bidder in each case
has been the low bidder. This policy,
coupled with absolute honesty and an in-
sistence on a square deal for the city, has
made possible a tax rate of $17.50, or an
increase of 30 cents over last year.
"With proper cooperation of the City
Council, the 1,egislature, the press and
citizens generally, in my opinion, it veil be
possible next year to materially reduce the
rate.•'
The total valuation of Boston, according
to figures given out yesterday. is $1.541,222.-
200. a gain of $311,247.800 over the preceding
year.
The real estate valuation le S1,237,440,600,
against the figure of $1,215,882:,600 for H1121,
a gain of $21.5CeS,000.
The personal estate figures show a loss.
The new valuation is $803,781,700, against
$305.091,900 for 1913, making a loss of $1,-
;310.200.
The explanation offered on this falling off
Is attributed to the number of wealthy who
swore off a portion of their taxes, a marked
snrinkage in values and a large number
who moved to other cities for taxation
where the rate is lower.
voitqA144 - nact-1 -
with wince they overrule this official.'I'11u latest case
-occurred when BuildingCommissioner 011earn rulad that all[rape must be vented. Some buildersobjected and took their objections to theboard of appeal. This body upheld themand reversed tate order of O'Hearn.The plumbers., Who were deprived ofwork objected, and .the building com-missloom also .objected, on the groundthat venting was necessary to public7.aining. of Conry for Port Board Widens the Breach health. The mayor sides with them inOda and is after i h.e scalps of the aP-peal board.With Mayor Curley--New Board Not Expected In addorb to this complaint, the. mayor says he has more evidence thatspiv . Confidence. . . 
- . 
, ,,,...m. to Say that the board is takingthe side of propertw owners too often.
elude the best possible and most de 'That board," said the mayor, "is even
---, sirable results.
_ They say the governor devoted touch Corporation 
opposed BS fire escapes."
l a Counsel Sullivan is now
Governor Waleh's appointments to tn I time and
to
OVERNOR IS CRMCIZEDF
FOR HIS APPOINTMENT
loard of Port Directors, the Economy
Ind Efficiency Commission, the insanity
bard and the position of justice of Ufa
Boston Municipal Court furnished the
principal topic of discussion in politi-
cal circles yesterday.
The appointments to the port directorn
1 energyng he prob-looking up ,the law in regard to the
em of naming g thisi board with men whOpower of the mayor to remove the
ought to have a real sense of publicanembers of the board. The etppoint-
luty, but that one after another refusedruent of these men is not up to the
0 take the positions offered them, mayor, as various labor and trade
While admitting- that the appoint- todies choose candidates, from which
trients to this board were not all that ale mayor eelecte one, i.tould he desired, they say nobody real- 
•
zed the difficulty of getting ood
of ('nary and Williams were criticized boa
more keenly than did the governor hlm- jutl y-tz- -most of all by men of all parties. The Business men who were vitally inter- Representative William Hickeynaming of McSweeney as chairman of i sted in the port development scheme of South Boston was yesterday ap-the board was commended in many :arreefat'lliiidy twotthhavtehegonoeveoveorr the matterctuarters, although hie connection with earning of the number of
amennd afterwho 
pointed by Mayor Curley to a position
called probation officer in the penalthe Gaston wing of the Democracy was :urnerl down offers of places were satis- Institutions department at a salary ofpointed to by those allied wial• other led that he had found as good a board $1000 a
 year. Hickey has been a con-L5 could have been named.factions. 
sistent supporter of the mayor.1 The dearth of candidates fm other 
—
While it was admitted that Mc- teea.b te the moat ta reaee-iee ie
special training for work In connec-tion with harbor developnient, he wasspoken of as a man of capacity, abilityand force and one who will not let any-body walk over him or dictate to himin the performance of his duties as
chairman.
The appointment of Williams waslooked upon, even among Republicans,
as nothing more than a reward for
services rendered in connection with the
enactment of the reorganization plan.The Conry appointment was scored
most severely by both Democrats and
Repuhlicans, the consensus of opinion
appearing to be that the governor made
a bad selection in deciding to name himinstead of McNary. If lie was not in-
clined to name the latter, the general
opinion was, the governor should have
refused to put Conry on the board.
In certain quarters, however, It was
said that Conry has the indorsement of
Sweeney has probably not had any
those who were on both sides of the
controversies which arose among the
membera of the old board, and for that
reason, it was maintained, his appoint-
ment was not illogical.
Friends of Mayor Curley were bitterin their criticism of the governor for hie,failure to appoint McNary. and his ap-pointment of cenry, and it was apparent
that the breach hetween the chief exec-
utives of the Siete and city has been
widened by the announcements.
In business circles the point waa
raised that the port board as constitutedin the governor's appointments will notinspire the confidence necessary to el-f t ti • work fo theect Ye an cons rue to rimprovement of Boston harbor. It was dont,
That is, the mayots will remove, 
 
-
claimed that it will be necessary to go the members if they coneinue to act as Thomas J. Giblinbefore the Legislature next year for
additional money to carry out the her- 
stay.
they have. Henley - reform, they will and others in East Boston who madebor Improvement plans, and the feeling several high jumps over the lurnstilemis that the Legislature will not be will- The boardata, I ritent is in the East Boston Tunnel and refused
cause el Cele lack of enthusiasm for the T.,TrIn;
ing to go the necessary distance be- made
 'lb of 'lames I. Murphy, chair- to pay a toll of one cent, will heWilliam D. Austell, an architect:1 forced to sit by and see Mayor Curleyyell McNeil, Edward a. Eldridge and grab the final honors in the removal
new hoard.
Close friends of the governor answered Dennis1 J. Sullivan. They are paid $10 aa of this so-called "infamous tax."for every day they meet and act aril It will be rather hard on them, as
this argument with the assertion that '''aY
a sort at supreme court, with the power campaign time is near at band, but all
the business Interests themsclven are
te pees on the decisions of the building further matters in ri eard to settling
largely to blame for the situtitIon ere-
ated, They say the number of men canunt"sinnar'
duty which! 
with the bond holders for the waivingIt is the exertase of this of their rights to the one-cent toll hi
who will respond to the call of the State 'for service on public boards of this char- ba°
 
*0 0
 
$00tfa 4'40
 bs.it fisar with . in lb° han4a ,51 0
 $0 Maacter is so small as absclutely to prie
pointees differed in political circles yesterday. There was considerable talithat the councilors would block the ailpointmente of certain of the gentlemet Mayor Curleynamed, but the general belief was tha has received figures from the publicthey would be confirmed, although poa works depattment showing that the pay-aibly by close votes, in next Thur.sday'l rolls for the week ending July 23 weremeeting of the council. $1238.25 lower than last year. The part
and recreation department showed a
reduction of $2671.67, or a total reduc-
tion of $3000.02.
Edward F. Mahoney,
s 
another South Boston man, received the
aid to have been responsible for some of the appointments made. It is sale 
other plum shaken down at City Hail
that prominent citteens were °Mem 
yesterday. Edward WAS named to e
places as chairman of the inset
-0Y 
position of elevator man in the new
board and for the position on the mu. 
City Hall annex. .
:
t 4; 4,
fusels came rapidly and the field of pea
Commissioner IteRe
nicipal court bench, but that the re
sibilities became closely prescribed. 
yesterday
,
 
announced his  inotenntvvioantnutot
counen will take on confirming the ap 
avenue between Cobden and Townsend
a surface concrete drainDiscussion of the possible action tee 
lay
streets the cost of the work to be
Wan IS MEE Ex-Rep. John J. Murphy
of South Boston is said to be ean-
didate whom Mayor Curie • la in-BOARD OF AppEAL,ton district. Ex-Representative Jack-' dorse for the Senate In tit outh Bos
McCarthy, however, is picked for the
winner by many.
$14,100.
If Mayor Curley can find that lie has
the necessary legal power he Is going to
clean out the board of appeal in the
building department because of com-
plaints that have coins to him within.
the peel, few montlut about its decisions
Melvin C. Ingolls,
head af the "Big Four" rallroara who
recently died in Cincinnati, was presi-
dent of the Boetoa Common Council in
1870, representing the South Boston dis-
trict. Yesterday the City Connect passed
resolutions on his death.in (Reputed cases of building regula-
••
Total Would Add 22 Cents to Tax
Rate
New Assessment for
Work
PIfr - 1)c-
,G TAX DEMAND
Assessments Increased by
$361,295.31
• Aprll 1, 1910, and al tei ,
The State tax and other aesteeements
 for
this yea: compared with those of 
1914 are
as follows! 1914. 1915.
Add State tax $2,878,750.00 $3,207,750.00
Abatement of smoke 5,964.03 5,9(,4.03
Abolishment of grade
(Tossing 
C'hah'es River Basin._
.is Includes State and Metropolitan Metropolitan ParkMetropolitan Oeuer
EX p err:MS State highways, re-
I pa Ira 
Highway assessment
(count))  23,690.05
Fire prevention 
91,530.59 90.456.67
204.102.82 194,628.70 '
682,024.09 095,973.210
304.371.90 310.364.35
(111.59 503.32
38,787.08
780,533.00
Totals $4,190,944.87 $4,552.240.18
Boston congratulated herself last year
in having a tax rate lower, with the 
ex-
Fire-Preventionl ception of Springfield, than 
all other cities
of the State of 50,000 population and ove
r.
Springfield's tax rate was $16.50, while
Fall River's, the highest in the list, was
50 Th others were as follows: Brock-
In addition to the heavy inc
rease in the
State tax, amounting to $329,000, 
that Bos-
ton is obliged to pay this y
ear, attention
should be drawn to other 
assessments
Which bear so large a part in t
he deterini-
nation of the Boston tax rate 
of 1915.
As shown by the acco
mpanying table,
Boston's share In State and 
Nletropolitan
expenses for this year is $4,552,240.18. 
com-
pared with $4,190,944.87 of the year 
1914,
or an increase of $361,295.31. 
This will
Mean in itself an advance 
of at least
twenty-two cents on the tax rat
e, fign,cd
on the valuation of 1914.
For the abatement of smoke
 the 1915
figure is the same as for 1914. t
he abolish-
ment of grade crossings has
 decreased
$100(1, the Charles River basin assessm
ent
has decreased about $10,000, the 
Metropoli-
tan Park assessment has Incr
eased $13,000,
the metropolitan sewers $64-0',, State 
high-
way repairs has decreased $200 
and With-
- way assessment for the coun
ty has in-
creased $15,000. There is a new assess-
ment this year, that for the main
tenan,e
of the fire prevention office, Boston's sha
re
being $7805.33.
There is little hope in keeping the 
tax
rate much below $18 in view of the repor.s
that the assessors are tabulating. To
 keep
the tax rate at the present figure, 
$17.fat,
the city's valuation would have t
o in-
crease at least $2.5,000,000. to offset the
State and Metropolitan assessments 
aleivi.
A table prepared by City A
udits,r
Mitchell, showing the valuation, appro
pria-
tion orders. tax warrant and tax r
ate from
the year 1900 is of particular inte
rest, it
showe that Boston has increased in 
valua-
tion but $412,0441,468 In that time, while trie
tax rate has increased from $14.70 to $17.0
,
The table is its follows:
Valuation Appropriation Tax
Tear— May 1. Orders. 
nate.
1900  81,129,175,K12 $19,521,828.56 814.70
1901  1, i52.505,834 19.928,976.24 14
.90
1902  1,191,274,616 19.425.152.00 14.8
0
1903  1.220,457.323 20,197,06100 14.80
1904  1.236,953,562 20,474,9161.00 15.2
0
1905  1,259,745.682 20,047,3781.26 
18.00
1906  1.269.705,867 21,391,670.00 1500
1907  1,313,471,550 22.373,868.0n 
15.90
11108  1,327.062,337 22,408,747.51 163'
)
1,347,946,227 22,16,7.269.50 16.50
1910  •1,393,760.423 24,170.074.90 16.4
0
1911  1,428.349.514 25,812,423.45 
16 40
1912 1.481.779,717 26.279.589.79 16.40
1913 1,520,974,500 27,186,893.09 17.20
1914 1,541.222,300 21.727.040.89 17.50
$ • • e
ton, $22.70; Cambridge. $21.10; Holyoke.
$18.80; Lawrence, $18; Lowell. $21.90; Lynn,
$20; New Redford, $23.20; Somerville.
$21.10: Worcester, $19.00.
12c._ - /9/
HUURKE IS SLATED TO Gt.
Mayor Curley Will Not Reappoin
Commissioner
'Not Satisfied with Condition of
Streets
Edward F. Murphy May Secure
Position
John F. Fitzgerald round Rourke In
charge of the work on the Culebra Cu, at
the Panama Canal, and induced him to
come to Boston. with the assurance that
he would secure the commissionershlp of
the largest city department. Mr. Rourke,
though preferring to stay in the tropics un-
til his work was finished, yielded to the
Importunities of his wife, who was suf-
fering- from the climate. He served dur-
ing the four years of the Fitzgerald ad-
ministration and has continued under
Mayor Curley. He has run his department
with an iron hand. Though he was told
by John F. Fitzgerald that he would be
free to act with no political considerations,
he, found trouble from the first. Though
most of the requests made upon him were
petty, he refused to yield to the pleadings
of politicians and soon became the most
unpopular man at City Hall in the ranks
of pol4ticians and their friends, who had
long enjoyed municipal favors. Mayor
Curley, while a member of the City Coun-
cil, had more or less trouble with Mr.
Rourke, and it was, therefore, a great
surprise when he announced that Mr.
Though Guy C. Emerson Is in M
ayor's
Mind 1\,,.
Louis K. Rourke, commiss oner of 
public
works, will not be reappointed. 
This an-
nouncement was made by the mayor tod
ay
as a final word in reply to rumors 
that
have been persistent for the last 
three
months that he had no idea of giving
 the
commissioner another term. The 
mayor
did not disclose the name of the man f
or
Rourke's place that he has in mind. H
e
admitted privately that he waa undecided;
that he had at least two names in view.
Rumor has had it, however. that Edward
F. Murphy, engineer in charge of the sewer
service department, would be the man
chosen for Rourke's place. Murphy was
appointed to his present position by the
present mayor on March 'Si, 1,914. but he
has been in the department since 1887.
Though Murphy has long been slated
for the commissionership, there is no deny-
ing the fart that the mayor has been con-
sidering the availabaility of Guy C. Emer-
son, engineer of the Finance Commission
and superintendent of streets under the
late Mayor Hibbard. When Fattgeraid be-
came mayor he arnointed Rourke to Emer-
son's position and then set about the merger
of the street, water and engineering depart-
ments. The superintendency of streets
paid $5000 a year. Toe new position,
which was created by ordinance, has a
salary of $9000 a year, the same as that
of the corporation counsel and hut $1000
less than that of the seigrott
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO
Rourke would continue in his position so
long as his work was satisfactory.
Mayor Curley Is far irons satisfied with
the work that Commissioner ltourke has
ben doing, though a few weeks ago, in
answer to the questioos a newspapermen,
he stated that Mr. Rourke would remain as
long as his work was as satisfactory as it
was at that time. .Many complaints have
,een received at the mayor's office and at
many of the places where the mayor has
appeared in private or official capacity he
has heard criticism of the streets. The
mayor had hoped that conditions would
improve. He says he has given the com-
missioner free play in his administration
and has been surprised that up-to-date
ideas have not originated in that office. At
least half a dozen important suggestions
for tho care of streets have been con-
'tributed by themayo r in the last six
months, all of them regarded by him as
suggestions for engineers and experts
rather than suggestions that would natural-
come to the mind of laymen. Two
,ted to street surfacing, one was in
ference to a safety appliance tor
hydrants, another related to a preparation
for dust-laying. The mayor's intimates
are saying that, besides putting the con-
solidated departments in workable shape
It1 preparing a schedule of sal:tiles up-
ward, the commissioner hasitonlfributed
little toward making the dep rtment one
of recognized efficiency. -
The commissioner's friendf a ert, how-
ever, that the department has been con-
ducted not only along the most scientific
lines, but has been vigilant in seeing that
contractors lived up to the letter and
spirit of their contracts better than ever;
that politics has been eliminated from the
offl.:o; that promotions are made on merit
alone, and that the city has been getting
a dollar's worth of efficiency for every
dollstr expended. Mr. Rourke has re-
peatedly stated that if he could have the
money that was required, the streets
would be put in the best of condition, and
that he should not he held responsible for
the undesirable legacies left tos him from
former administrations.
••
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LAW INEFFECTIVE
' any explosive or indammable nums of _
compounds, tablets, torpedoes, rockets, Patrolman Peter K. limith'bf the bar-
toy pistols, fireworks, firecrackers, ot bor police has been retired on half pay
, any other explosives, and the use rc after 34 years' service on the pollee
engines and furnaces described in see. Nrce.
tion 73 of chapter 103 of the Revise(
Laws are hereby transferred to ani
vested In the commissioner."
"The Governor's mind is still open os
[b
to 
matter 
authoritative
 orif 0 etiol e 
Boston 
appointmentltepnt3e  
board,"
  
toI IC 
w a
'.., iCK OF EA[ :,triderna
Gov. Walsh Unable to Get
Suitable Man for
the Job.
A4i-t- 1914 I
By WILLIAM G. GAVIN. I
The so-called "lire hazard" bill passec
by this year's Legislature to provid,
for the appointment of a lire preventhe DR. WILLIAM A. TAYLOR, chief 
of
the Governor's office today. The nun
i.er of candidates, it was added, is in
creasing daily.
The reappointment of Dr. Henry
Walcott as a member of the metropo
tan water and sewerage board w
probably be sent to the executive coo
ell next week.
sgC- 
CITY HALL
GOSSIP
Thomas Clifford's salary as compositor
in the printing department has been
almost doubled.
Edward F. Mahoney is the first of the
new elevator men to be appointed for
service in the annex.
William NV. Kee, after a year's leave
of absence, has retur.ped to his old posi-
tion of weigher and inspector of coal
In the supply department.
Mayor Curley has been presented a
delegate's medal of the International
Stewards' Association, which is holding
1
its convention in Boston this week,
With this medal there is no excuse for
anyone getting lost in Boston, for con-
spicuously displayed on the medal is a
tiny workable compass.
commissioner In the metropolitan di- the plant and nurseries 
bureau of
n 
the agricultural department, will rapre.
11 let went into effect today, but is i sent Secretary Houston here at the
operative because Gov. Walsh has no florists' convention on Aug. 17. Dr.
yet found the man he believes fittest Taylor is the man who supplie
s each of
for the post of commissioner. 
the 435 representatives and each of the
96 senators with his yearly allotment of
This is the situation confronting thi mew paekages of seeds. His greatest
iesidents and public authorities of tie worry is to send the right kind of seeds
elties and towns affected by the bill-- to the right congressman. Watermelon
Arlington. Belmont, Baston, Brookline, or cotton seeds, for instance, would
Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Lynn, never satisfy the constituents of a Mas-
Malden, Medford. Melrose, Milton.' sachusetts legislator.
Newton, Quincy, Revele, Saugus.
erville, Waltham, Watertown Winches- Chairman Sal at illarle!l4gothe Capt. Dillon of the park and recrea-
ter, Winthrop and Woburn. street commissioners is to grant a hear- ion department believes that the banks
The bill provides for the appointment trig on Aug. 5 for the consideration of if Long Island migh
t be sown with
Of a fire prevention commissioner at taking land for schoolhouse purposes on ilfalfa, United 
States government tested
$3500 a year and of a deputy commis- Athens street. South Boston. need, from which at least three crops
Colter to be paid $2500. Until the ap- an be obtained in a season. "It is
pointment of a commissioner no section Joseph P. Lomasney is advertising fortny opinion." says Capt. Dillon,
 "that
of the bill can go into effect, as all proposals for alterations in Englishs11 the islands in the harbor have a
regulations provided for by the bill need high school. The chief alteration re-good depth of loam and could be readily
the commissioner's 0. K. The bill ,how- quired at the school, according to soine:armed." 
E
ever, distinctly provides that it shall of the ex-football and baseball stars, is
take effect Aug. 1 of this year. • the enlargement of the trophy case.
Cole Declines Job.
It was learned today that the posi-
tion of commissioner had been offered
to Arlie-Gen. Charles H. Cole, formerly
fire commiesioner In Boston, but he de-
clined it. •A strong campaign is beingDr. Charles
conducted in behalf of former Fire Chief place of. Dr.
Mullen of Boston. overseeing of
But it can be said here that Gov.
Walsh is not considering the appoint-
ment of a "fire fighter" to the position.
What he is looking for Is a man thor-
oughly acquainted with legislative Pro-
cedure and the laws relating to fire pre-
vention, preferably a lawyer, and of
strong executive capacity. This is the
yard stick by which the Governor is
measuring candidates, and so far, none
has been of the correct fength. It was
said today that the salary is net par-
ticularly attractive to men who are of
the size the Governor wants.
"Flre Fighter" for Deputy.
For the position of deputy commis-
sioner, it is the Governor's intention to
appoint a ''fire lighter" and there are
several Boston fire department offi-
cials, Rs well as some on the retired
list, who are being considered.
The sweeping power to be vested in
the lire prevention commissioner is
shown by the following section of the
bill:
"All existing powers, it, whatever of-
ficers, councils, bodies, boards or per-
sons, other than the general court and
the Judicial courts of the common-
wealth, they may he vested, to license
persons or premises, or to grant per-
mits for or to inspect or regulate or
restrain the keeping, storage. use, man-
ufacture, sale, handling, transportation
or other disposition of gunpowder,
dynamite. nitroglycerine, ealophire or
any similar fluids or compounds, crude
petroleum ve. etty
-
Miss Alice F. Leonard is the latent
ippointment to the City Hall annex
nwitchboard. Two others recently placed
in the board are Miss Agnes Feather-
tone, formerly on the wire depart-
nent's board, and Miss Margaret M.
filler, formerly on the schoolhouse de-
artment board. Miss Katherine E.
deManus of the public works depart-
nent board, who has spent two or three
ioers a day on the new board, was
egularly assigned to it today. Miss
ignes E. Daley, who worked with Miss
dcManuse will start on the new board
vhen she returns from her vacation.
money unexpended for vault doors. The
original contract was $745,510. The total
additions to It have been $30,974.22. The
total deductions have been $7314.52. As
non standing the contract amounts ti
Miss Mary B. Lynch, stenographer of
the fin, corn., is on her vacation this
week. Taking her place
O'Leary.
is Miss Julia
--
H. Towle is to take
Thomas J. Lawler in
the poor department.
the
the
Miss Agnes Maher is tile new stenog-
rapher in the law department. Her ap-
pointment has just been approved by
the mayor.
The City Record has an exclusive
story on the visit of Profs. Foord and
,Haskell of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College to Long Island, for tile
Purpose of inspecting the soil on the
Island. "Unmindful of the extreme heat
of the day," says the City Record's cor-
respondent, "and with the sun's rays
pouring down upon their devoted hends,
these gentlemen, with spade and other
suitable implements, dug, and scientifi-
cally examined the land
intervals throughout the
breadth of the island."
ct • /4_ 
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MANY RETURN UNUSED
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Many of the two hundred and more
unused marriage licenses that were
Issued more than six months ago have
been returned to the city registry dea
partment ae the result of police invest's,
gation. Policemen have been sent out
from every station in the city to notify
holders of the licenses that they must
return them to the registry depaetment
or face arrest and a possible fine of $10.
According to John H. L. Nnyes of the
registry department, who started the
campaign, most of these utro‘ed lice7168
are in the South and West ends the
districts of stations 5 and a. Within
minutes after a policeman was sent out
at frequent from station 3 an unused marriage
length and license that was issued two years Bed
was returned. Provided the holders of
these licenses return them soon. no
A deduction of $120 from the contract prosecutions will be made.
for 
new City Hall annex has been made for
n and completion of the s;
DANIEL J. KA MEW. ?4
LAW DEPARTMENT BERTH
Daniel J. Kane, a Charlestown lawyer.
has been appointed to the law depart-
$67.l69.70, a little more than $1 for every ment by Corporation Counsel John A.
reeile'fl of the city. Sullivan to handle claims for damases.,
which under a recent, city ordinance.
are now submitted to the law depart-
ment. after approval by the city coun-
The amount of his salary has noC.
been announced. The salaries of sill
siscatit corporation couneele run. howee
ever, from MOO to ;WO 5, prat.. .! 3
fliasseic elynn of the park firM recre-
ation department and Is rence F.
Shealey. John Jenkins and Michael
Prendergast of the public works depart-
ment, have been retired by the. retire-
ment board for city laborers.
±4-X144,) 40e- /../
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CHAIRMAN RALPH A. C
RAM of the
city planning board declares
 that I
the lack of a mall on the C
ha-les'street
side of the Publie Garden has 
resulted
frequently iv him getting his 
feet wet
by walking on the snow-crer
ecAl4 :
walk along Charlehpat.
Election Commleeie er David 
B. Shaw
and Judge Thomas P. Riley 
,were the
guests of honor at a dinner 
at sea on
beard the steamer Arabic a s
hort time
ago. The toastmaster was C
apt. Finch
of the vessel and the speak
ers, accord-
ing to reports, were Joseph H
ealy, Denis
J. Kelley, Patrick A. Murra
y, Thomar
Casey, John J. Molloy and 
Dr. Thomas
O'Reilly.
Charles F. Morrison. forme
rly chief
'of the Hyde Park asses
sors, has been
appointed a permanent clerk
 in the Bos-
ton assessing department
.
capt. Dillon's "Mall of Fa
me' seemed
to grate on the nerves 
of Charles D.
Maginnts of the art com
mission. "I
should like it understood.
" said Mr.
Maginnis at the conference,
 "that there
really is no question about
 any mall of
fame or mall of sta
tues."
Helen Flynn, telephon
e operator In
the health department
, has been trans-
ferred to the new 
City Hall annex
switchboard.
Chairman Cram and J.
 J. Walsh of
the city planning 
board did their best
to make peace 
between the park and
recreation department 
and the art com-
mission, but in vain. 
"The trouble is,"
said Mr. Walsh, "th
at the temperature
Is ton high to discuss 
cold, artistic nice-
ties."
C. H. leeenzene. 
proprietor of an art
gallery in Washingto
n. dealares that the
mayor's rug is easil
y worth the $000 or
so that the m
ayor paid for it. M
r.
c.",
,1 -YA Iii, 4 ,  ,I RR "GI" I Fday and expressed himself as nil, ,j ENSESLuenzene visited the i -,ty 
Hall yest, -
pleased wirt the rug, although
 he de-
clared that it was not worth $'2590, whI
rh
w• n t tile t f
 it ,
as rs rumore,1 as cos o 
.
Mayer Curley has asked Secretar
y .
Agriculture Houston to open 
the fb
ists' convention here on elle. 17, 
ea
believed that the secretary v.111
the invitation.
City Registrar AteGlenen is hot
 aft,'
I those who delay getting marr
ied witl.ra
six months of the time tic y t
ake
their marriage licenses. Aft
er t
"Yes" has once been raid, six 
months,.
believes the city registrar. Is 
plenty ‘''.!
time, in which to send out the
 invita-
tions.
"AI" Ford's first papers for the
 Dem-
ocratic nomination to the Ro
use In
ward 15 were flied with the city
 elec-
tion commissioners yesterday. 
Before
beginning his actual stumping, 
"Al" Is
getting all the Democrntic fac
tions in
'his Ward lined up behind him.
C'imgressman Kellher'e Republican
 
li
op-
ponent in the 10th district fight for
 Con-
gress will probably be Loyal L. J
enkins.
whose rapers were filed by H
erman
Iormel.
Now that there are some re
al port
directors, Commissioner Rourke 
is go
trig to try to get his pumphig 
stetter
built.
Chairman Mahoney'm department
 I!
blushing considerably over the
 fire
showing they have made durin
g th
last year in death rates of con
tagion
diseases. In six of tilt eight most
 dan
gerous contagious diseases, B
osto'
leads all the other big cities o
f th
country, and in the two others
 fall
only from one to six-tenths of on
e p,
cent, behind the leader.
,
 
 CITY HALL GOSSIP
NEWS hn.a just reached the City Hall lialleek, Archibald and Go
ldthwait
that three of the mayor's friends are' 
streets In Ward 19 will probably be the
expert marksmen. While on an out
- The 
of 
mayor 
nitIdausstrastakledsethhoeol 
council 
boys.
ing with the Dorchester business me
n accept the legislative act providing l tto';
these three rang a bullseye every tim
e
they fired. at the target. The targe
t.
however, was a huge steel bus 
saw
and a shot that landed anywhere 
on
its surface, rang a bull 4eve. 
The
such a school at a cost of 2500.000. The
dump will be established elsewhere,
probably not In Ward 19.
Having provisioned the city against
the results of international romplica-
three rmisiseteers were Frank Daly, Bonk Mayor
 Curley is to attend an
Jelin R. McVey and Supt. Lynch. International
 tennis match at Long•
wood on Saturday.
Representative McInerney reports
that Pontiac street in Ward 19 is to "Chet" O'Brien. a
 former English high
school hurdler, is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the HOUAe
from ward 21. His campaign is being'
managed by Ray W. Bryant, former
manager of the English high baseball
earn. The Walnut Club of ward 21, of
itich both are officers, la booming
"('het'" candidacy. Alia ; 19
Sewers are to be raWY. *ashington
street, Brighton: Glenwood PIA15, Hyde
Park; Milton avenue, Dorchester, and
Washington plate, Hyde Park.
-
-
Boston will have to borrow no monee
until next year, is the assurance that
has been given to Bostonians by May or
Curley, City Auditor Mitchell and City
Treasurer Slattery.
-
-
John P. Connors has been transferred
from the health departments, ,where his
salary was $1200, to the soldierte relief
Instead of a dump for the public
 Jdepartvpent. where tits salary ,as visitor
works department, the city property a
t win be SIM) a year. •
be built after 15 years of delay. '
"Billie" Boudrot's personally con-
ducted harbor trips are becoming pop-
ular. He took 87e8 youngsters down the
.harbor on 22 trips lastanth. and
inpts to take at least fhb: mo
Jobin H. L. Noyes was heard plainly
by the marriage license delinquents.. It
will not he long before all of the 200
who have been holding hack their mar-
riage licenses for more than six months
will be returelne them. The first man
to bring back his license left town im-
mediately afterward.
Mayor Curley during the summer
months arrives at his office at 8 :10 It
Is feared by the City Hall janitors that
the department officials and employes
will follow his example.
iegistrar and Police Co-oper-
ate Under New Law to CON
rect Present Evils.
Persons heIIT.•,z u
nused marriage
licenses procured at th
e Roston registre
department more than 
six months ago
are liable to arrest 
unless they return
the licenses imme
diately. A campaign
Ito round up all 
such persons is bei
ng
conducted by City 
Registrar McGienen
and Superintendent 
of Police Pierce,
who are acting 'un
der authority of tha
legislative act passed 
this year requir-
ing, under penalty o
f $10 fine, the re-
turn of all marriage
 licenses within si
x
months of the time t
hey were issued.
John Noyes of th
e registry depart-
ment consulted with 
Supt. Pierce yes-
terday as to the best
 means of making
the roundup. Suet
. Pierce agreed to
detail officers to a
ssist the department
after a circular let
ter of warning is
sent to persons w
ho have not retur
ned
their licenses. This
 letter, signed by
the city registrar, 
notifies the person
receiving it that the 
license issued to
him and not ret
urned "Must be re-
turned to this offi
ce, and that yoac
failure to answer thi
s communication
will necessitate a n
ersonal investigation
and perhaps even 
more."
The "even more" 
will consist of a
policeman visiting the 
person and con-
vincing him that he 
must appear In
court.
The law was passed 
because of com-
plaints that marriag
e licenses were\
taken out and used 
for year.. by people
not married. If m
arriage is performed
the licenses return 
to the registry .1e-
partment through the 
regular channels.
This law states: "If 
such a certificate
(the marriage license
) is not used, it
hall be returned to 
the office issuing
the same within si
x months after It
is issued," and f
urther, "Whoever per-
forms a ceremony 
of marriage upon
a.certificate more than s
ix months after
it is issued, and 
whoever having taken
30 such a certifica
te and not having
need it fails to r
eturn it within six
months after it is i
ssued, to the office
ssuing the same, sha
ll be punished by
tine of not more than 
$10."
4
MAYOR AND FAMILY
RESCUED AT SEA
, How Mayor Curlee, his wi
fe and
daughters were rescued off Minot's
 light
early yesterday by a passing tug,
 after
spending several hours afloat in a laun
ch
with a troublesome engine, bec
ame
known along the waterfront today.
The mem, with his family, went 
to
itainsford island, where he Si ecur
cd a
launch connected with it city institut
ion,
They then started on a fishing trip an
d
'
fished for severel hours near the Bel
of Isles and alinot's light,
On their return rough water was en.
' colintered, the engine of the launch he
.
eame deranged and the boat steeped
Capt. Kemp of the fug Juno sighted tit(
launch arm after passing a line tem&
the launch and its occupants to Rains.
ford Wand.
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CITY TO SUE
•
Governor Walsh has not yet reap- ita ancient name of An Clocan, or th.pointed William P. Fowler as chair- residence of We Chief.
"He was styled the 'Iarflaith,' of
man of the License Board and those
the 'Western Prince.' He was the
close to the administration reiterated hereditary chief of the O'Flehertysthat he wasn't likely to. McDonaghs and the new
-coming Joye,pressed of Fowler, however, ex- or Welsh families, with others 
theressed 
confidence last night that
coR
 EppLr, Yr,L. 3 the Governor had altered his opin- in
3,000 FROM
LIQUOR FEES
•
Finance Commission Directs Ac-
tion Against License Board
Secretary for Money Formerly
Turned Into City Treasury
Salary and Extras Now Exceed
THE MAC CURLEY CLANS.
Part of the clans assumed the nameof Mac Iarflaith, or Mac Curley phon-etically, which, in the course of time,omitted the Mac, like many others,and retained the simple name ofCurley.
"It is a fitting revival for their de-i i j i y p sc e 
afterndatriht... daalunni otsl ets Psi) uorrahnuina.drv,e4.t. z e
he
ersr
IV El i
'-' 
`U 
allies and subordinate chiefs, drovethe invaders from the Western coast, - n
 and, after years of peace and diplo-
pi
 To
 el i 
—. ii 1
 11,1 macy, have failed to resort once moreUL11 L
illi
, to sterner tactics.
History of Motto on Gaelic War
Belt Presented to City's
Chief.
kUcSalary of Chairman of Corn- The Gaelic slogan, "Clocan Aboo,"Which appears on the war belt justmission;.Fowler s Friends Now presented to Mayor Curley by an ad-
1
• mirer in the Irish National Volun-Hopeful of His Reappointment teers, bears upon the Mayor's own
,name and also brings in the story of
—
'Grania O'Malley, the Irish chieftain -The Finance Commission next 
"good 
who defeated the English in the
old days."week will direcq; Corporation. These interesting points end sew-
_Counsel John A. Sullivan to en: eral othera are given by Martin .1'.Mulroy of No. 10 Allegheny street,:ter suit on behalf of the City of Office at 
who is in the collector'
City Hall.Boston. to recover $3,000 paid ill Mr. Mulroy was one of the firot illBoston to give impetus to the audyof Gaelic here. Hit, account of thesonorous inscrlr:lon gives it the fol-lowing meaning and origin:protest, to Secretary Louis Ep- WAR CRY OF CLANS.pie of the Boston License Board.
stop to the payment of this 
an the military belt presented to
Mayor Curley 8.11 a souvenir from a
The "Clocan Aboo" that appearsThe Commission seeks to put a
I 
member of the Irish National Volun-$1,500 to Epple in years to come.' teers, was the war cry of one of theEvery year a fee of $1 Is charged Western Gaelic) clans which pos-for the recording of each reneweo sessed the territory between Galway• and Clew Bays. This war cry wasliquor license. For six years these flinch in evidence when they foughtrecording fees, totalling $1,500, were kinder the famous Granla O'Malley,turned over to the City Treasurer, he ehieftaineas, who defeated thecommanders of Elizabeth, Essex and
but beginning In 1913, the sum was
Sir Walter Raleigh.
appropriated to Secretary Epple„
'When on land Grants. oommanded
which gives him an income of $.4,500 her own tribesmen. When on seaa year for his worIc on the License her little fleet protected the westernBoard, or $500 more than Chairman coast and drove terror into the hearthof the Spanish pirates, se well as
Charles P. Fowler receives. 
those of the Norman Invaders, from
The Finance Commission la going the crags of Cape Clear to theto have the money turned over to the shores of Sligo Bay.
sums of $1,500 the past two
years, under the Commission's
Ion materially the past week and
that he is now more kindly disposed
to the retention of Fowler. They said
this information came
from official sources.
settling in the province, whose battl.cry was so impressive to the invad,g Normans that those who selecteeGalway as their abode invoked th(Almighty to their aid. They includeifp their litany of prayers: 'From thewar cry of the Gaels, 0 Lord, deliveiunderground us.'
e - 2 - /
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city treasury. The commission do-nied yesterday that it had assignedsecret agents to investigate the Li-cense Board. Secretary John C. L.Dowling explained that perhaps thereport of a secret inquiry was con-fused with recent investigation of thefunds of the Overseers of the Poor,But Secretary Dowling admittedthat the Finance Commission wasvery much opposed to the payment of$1,500 to;Secreth.ry Ennis.
"The Clocan was the residence ofthe chief. The word is now sel-dom used in the Gaelic of Eire, butin Alba it is still in general useand like English titles, is personlfteeto rebresent the man, so that outClocan Aboo means 'Our chief forever,' or idiomatically 'Hurrah to.the chief!'
nEsuromiven orLiMin CHIEF%
The special chief here referred tthad his seat at the most Westerrpoint, and the little town of Clifdenwith its wild and beautiful traditionsIs still called from ,t40,435441aatort 1,3
"No appeal was better calculated torecall the memories of the heroic pastor to instill the present with the fight-ing spirit spirit of the departed deadthan the old war cry of the Western ,Gael: 'Let us follow our leaders—Hurrah for our chief—Clocan Aboo.'"i
4tue_ 
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BLAME
1‘1'
if
cal icy has )eceivec r in the
!ace Commission a letter givingi!s of a transaction whereby it
k' VCs the Penal Irratitutions De-
partment bought by oral contract and
the city paid for machinery at a
nigher price than the lowest bids._
The . Finance Commission quotes
testimony given by Penal InstitutionsCommissioner Gore before the com-
elision and says:
"If Commissioner Gore is correctin his recollection, he places the
olame for this seeming violation ofthe law upon his honor."
The two bids of importance In theFinance Commission investigation
are the American Laundry MachineryCompany bid of $5,700 and the Bo-land Laundry Machinery Company at$5,377. Last April these and othert011s were rejected.
Then, says the Finance Conlin's-ilon In its comMunication to the Ma-yor:
"Since the ,late of the rejection of;these bids Mr. Gore has given oral'orders to the Poland Laundry Ma-chinery 'i!omprany for the furnishinglaundry machinery to. the amount:if $2,117.50, and on June 12, 1914, the
-ommissioner requested permission offife Mayor to award a contract with-out. advertising for one Royal eaten -jar fiat work ironer to the PolandI Alindry Machinery •prin.Y in the.11.rrf of $2,890, a total or $4,915.50.
••
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Dr. Charles S. Lawler
who was removed as physician to the
,Wayfarers' Lodge, was granted a hear-
ing by the overseers of the poor. At
the close of it the board, however, voted
to adhere to its order removing him.
Dr. Charles 1-I. Towle of Ward 17 was
then, according to the official language
of the overseers, "requested to assume
at once the duties.of physician at the
lodge, his salary to be $750 a ygoil
Mayor Curley110
mpst have worried some when he
glanced over the official list of depart-
tnent changes printed on Saturday in
the City Record. A large number of
persons were added or reinstated on tho
pay rolls and several increases in sal-
ary, more marvelous to relate, were
allowed to go through. Among the offi-
cial additions to the pay roll noted were
Peter McNally at VW d ear, and his
official caretaker, john T. Benson, at
$1200 a year, making a total of $1700 for
the care of the enimals. Last year a
man was paid $3500 a year,
Thomas W. Byrne
the eleotrical contractor who has been
atiaehing Mayor Curley's contract with
the Emson 'Electric Illuminating Corn'
sane for street lighting, wa:, the sue-
UI bidder for the contract for wir-
ing and electrical material in the Me-
chanic Arts High School. Ala sir atricy,
regardlees of his probable feotwas, ap-
proved the bid, which WfIS for $1311.
The highest ladder estimated as
the cost of the Job.
Richard A. Lynch,
superintendent of public buildings, re-
ports a deduction of $120 frotm the con-
tract of Wells Brothers for the erection
,of the City Hall annex because of vault
doors not constructed. The contract as
originally made was for $743,510, the
total additions to this were $30,979.22 and
the total deductions were $7314.52, mak-
ing the contract price now $767,169.70.
There are still, however, a large num-
ber of claims being investigated by the
law, department.
Professor Swain,
chairman of the Transit Commission,
has advertised for bids for the construc-
tion of section D of the Dorchester tun-
nel. This section is located in Dewey
square and Summer street and has a
length of about 800 linear feet. One-half
of the length is to be built in tunnel ex-
cavations and the remainder in open
cut, the tunnel portion to be of re-en-
forced concrete, with interior steel col-
umns and beams.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
de.,lares ontortany that the postoffice.
toroush the employee,-, mill enter more
,wtivcly Into the fight to, Yoneress 
in
•,. tent h district then if Joie, A. Ke
ll.
cer IotA i.et said those things to 
Post
Irtylipf AuX.O.Y. 44.4406 gengrAsealain
nate Repat -
peon would(
support hint .
,
candidates mentioned now for the Re'
public:Wail nomination, and that he will
lead the Progressive campaign for the
seat in Washington.
Councilor Keith's
Refuse' to re-enter the field for election
to the executive council leaves thai.
place practically in the hands of David
L. Parker of New Bedford, particularly
in view of the declaration that Parker
will have Keith's support for the place.
The retirement of Keith will not be wel-
come news to Chairman Thurston of the
Republican State committee, who was
an ardent supporter of Keith. Thurston
was at one time an opponent for the
councilor nomination against Keith. but
for only a slime time, and the two men
have been fast friends politically and
eocially• ever since. Thurston recognizes
the tremendous strength of the Keith
name on the ballot in southeastern
Massachusetts, and for that reason, as
well because of h's adtniration of the
man, he wanted him to run again.
William S. Kinney
Of Ward 10 will be a candit'ate rnr
secretary of state in the Republiean
primaries this year. Because of Hines:,
Kinney has not been engaged in active
campaigning to date, but Ida papers are
in circalation and he will make the tight
against A. P. Langtry of Springfield,
and Frank L. Brier of Dorchester, who
waif the Republican candidate in the
bye election for Congress last spring it
which James A. Gallivan was elected.
In spite of his best efforts, was forced
to sit by and see the ordinance extend-
ing the building limits of the city go
Into effect on July 1. It was Council-
man al'a4son who secured the post-
ponement of the time within which the
ordinance would go Into effect, while
Woods was holding meetings of his
committee on fire hazard day after day
to get every argument available against
the ordinance and In favor of Its repeal
on record.
However, an influx of business seemed
to temporarily put Woods's committee
out of business until it was too late to
hold a meeting and report either for or
against repeal. It looks from certain
angles like a "frame-up" on Woods,
but that gentleman Is going to call a
meeting soon and see If he cannot bring
about a repeal in some manner. One
member of the council declares it would
he a shame to see Woods's fine argu-
cments ell wastedat
Mayor Curley
was about ready to congratulate him-
self on obtaining the ice for the city
fountains at the rate of $3.50 a ton,
Corn. E. H. DeLaney, U. S. N.,
I ad, who took up his residence
in Boston two years ago, was one
of the men who had pretty strong back-
ing for a place on the port directors,
and his friends and supporters believe
that If the executive council fails to
confirm the appointments made by Gov-
ernor Walsh he will he in line for one
of the positions. In addition to strong
indorsements from high officials in the
navy, Commander De Laney is said io
be very strong with organized labor
and to have had the backing of influ-
ential Boston business men.
Ills strength with organized labor
conies from the fact that lie made
strong fight and had eliminated from
the navy the Taylor efficiency system.
He believes the dry-dock should be con-1
structed by the State itself, through
the port directors, without having to
pay a good-sized profit to any firm of
contractors.
Thomas ThAigkepdibn N14
Of New BecifillWashillf was at one time
famooe as the 50-cent dinner mayor of
theit city, is understood to be ready to
make the running for the Progressives '
In the sixteenth congressional' district.
It was stated earlier in the scar that if
the Republicaas would no
sentative Knowles. 'I'h
not "butt in," but
for election. It Is sVd there is titus when along came the City Hospitaldanger of his indorsing either John I trustees with the announcement thatBryant or William J. Bullock, the tau they were to get their Ice for $2.50 a
ton.
However, there is the question of
hauling to the various fountains of the,
City to be considered.
—164,11- .
Daniel Byrne,
Secretary to the park and recreation
commissioners, has reported that the
balance on hand of the Ward 19 play-
ground appropriation aincents to
$28.101.24. The original amount appro-
priated was $100,000, of wl.'^h $71,538.711
has already been paid out in land dam: i
ages. kiL 1
--- 
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1Mayor Curley's
ceonotny has hit the city once more.;
This time it is a refusal to hire an extra I
man to take care of the electric light-
ing in the City Hail on Sunday nights. I
It is a strange sight to go through
there late at night and see old gas jets •
which have not been in use for years i
and years oasting their feeble glow irii l
a vain effort to dispel flifs ilyrkner. i
Corporation Counsel Sullivan's
tuliug that the council is empowered
to hire expert assistance on the light-
e ig Icontract contradicts an opinion
eriderecl by Councilman Walter Ballan-
i . no, who at times qualifies as the coon-
, ,rs jurist. .
However, the council was not as kind
the corporation counsel, when it.
passed an amendment to the ordinances,
whereby the corporation counsel must .
pay out of hi s own department appro-,i
prlation the $2000 for a legislative agent '
instead of t
ell'a eontingent fund as formeriY. . 
1ithing It front the City Coon-
•
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Nevertheless, as chairman of the port board he will be a
round peg in a sei.aare hole. He has no special qualification for
the job; and while he will undoubtedly learn in time, and may
develop into a very capable official, we have a sutpicion that the
state would lose nothing by putting an expert in the office, in-
stead of making it a school for the training of men with an
ambition to spend public funds in tinkering with the port of
Boston.
The worst feature of Mr. McSweeney's appointment, how-
ever, is not that he is a good man in the wrong place, but that
he was not the Governor's personal choice. He was named to
please a certain financial interest upon which the Governor
must depend to a large extent for the sinews of war in the com-
ing campaign.
If Mr. Walsh had acted with an eye single to the best inter-
ests of the state, if he had not been trying to serve a master
other than the people, if he had not found himself between the
deep sea of finance and the devil of supposed newspaper influence,
he would have named for chairman of the port board William
S. McNary, whose qualifications for the office none will question.
Mr. McNary was a candidate for the office, with the indorse-
ment of the leading men of the community. The Governor
acknowledged his fitness and his claim upon the office, and even
told intimate friends that he would like to appoint him. And
yet, because Hearst's Boston newspaper organ did not want
him, and because a certain financier wanted McSweeney, he
turned McNary down.
It isn't a nice situation, and the Governor will undoubtedly
hear from it when the ballots are counted in November.
As for Senator Lombard Williams, also appointed to the
port board, we have ;-,ethir,g lc; say. f.,tcef% if be knows or
cares anything about the port of Boston it has escaped the notice
of any of his friends. But he is honest and intelligent, some-
times industrious, and will undoubtedly fill a chair in the office
of the board when not occupied politically. His appointment
was in return for services he was able to render the Governor
during the yoar on the hill.
The charge is made that Russel Wood's appointment to the
economy and efficiency commission was part of a well-laid scheme
to keep the Progressives in the field as allies of the Democracy.
There my be much or little in that, but color is lent to it by the
fact that 'Mr. Wood has since announced his candidacy for see-
'f state,
, 4/ : g 4 /9 - 4 cc- 3 - / ?/,-
' ft VU11,J `1 rs IN SQUA E dOLES
UNLESS there is a legitimate excuse for putt
ing xound
pegs in square holes and trying to serve two masters,
Gov. Walsh will have soele difficulty in explaining to the
voters some of his recent appointments to the port board and the
economy and efficiency commission.
Edward F. McSweeney, named for the chairmanship of
the port board, the most important office in the gift of the Gov-
ernor, is an able, honest, industrious gentleman, who may be
counted on to give his best to any work he is called upon
to do.
4 V- I'
THE BACit BAY "'Joint:-
In most current diseussiens of the
availability of candidates for various
offices, nothing is heard more often
than an allusion to residence in ward
11 as an affirmative disqualification.
The man who is registered in the
Back Bay has something "to live
down," if he wants to serve the city
or state. The contiguous suburb of
Brookline suffers ii e' something of
the same odium. L. 2
In venturing a word or 16ffon‘t
against this prevalent attitude, we do
so with no desire to promote the am-
bitions of any ward elevener who may
now be seeking preferment. But
there is common sense in all things,
and we should speak for it here. Who
has searched the list of directors of
our leading banks, or the trustees of
our great charities, or the sponsors
of our museum of fine arts, or the
supporters of the opera, to see wheth-
er they have "too much Back Bay" in
their make-up. Obviously, no one
cares. Nor wculd any business con-
cern reject a seemingly available man
because he happened to live in ward
ii.It would recognize the tendency
of people to gravitate there, by the
operation of somewhat natural
causes. klverybody knows scores of
:nen who started in polities elsewhere,
only to find a habitation eventually
,in the inhibited district. But are
they any the worse therefor?
A tendency lies besides been long
in evidence for public men to gravi-
tate from the interior of the state
and from its two capes, toward the
metropolitan distriet. Most of the
occupants of minor places on the
state ticket, or of commissions under
the commonwealth, appointed from
Fall River, and Fitchburg, and
Greenfield, remain here when their
terms of office end. And yet efforts
are steadily made to emphasize a
distinction when it comes to office-
filling between this compact area
hereabouts and the rest of the state.
The man's the thing, not his place
of residence. To recognize this be-
comes broad-minded citizens, such as
those of Massachusetts should surely
be. It is also important, if the public
is to control the business of the coun-
try to so large a degree, as now Fiteim
probable, that leadership should no
be reposed in men for reasons great
ly different from those which preva'
in the practical world of affairs.
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John r)1, Conno—rldlg 4 t914
formerly v dairy inspector in the Beard
of Health at a salary of $1140 a year,
was transferred yesterday to the post-
Mon of visitor in the Soldiers' Relief
Department et a salary of $1500 a year,
a raise in salary of $340 a year. Con-
nors is a former councilman from Ward',
17, the home of the mayor.
U1 I tiALL INU1t6 I
uy Ham
-esterday tiled nomination papers with
he Election Commissioners for the Rs-
mblican nomination for the Second
:.'ounellor district. Among other old-
:inters to file was 4ohn L. Donovan of
Ward 7, who would have a fifth term
as the House Jester, and Manasseh
Bradley of Ward 2, East Boston.
s
Dari41 J. Kane,
past exalter ruler of the Elks, re-
ceived the plum looked forward to by a
large number of attorneys, the position
in charge of the claim investigation de-
partment of Corporation Counsel Sinn- ,
-Sn'tes stfice, yesterday when Mayor
Curley announced his appointment-This
position is newly created by the passage
of the ordinance ` transferring the Dives-
:togation o claims from the City Council
to the Law Department.
Mayor Curley
will ask the City Council neat Monday
to accept the legislative ac recently
passed this year for the es blishment
of an industrial school for )(vs at the
corner of Halleck, hibaici and
Goldthwalte streets, whi was to have
been the site of a reoeiving- station for
garbage. The mayor estimates that this
school will eventually cost the city
8500,000.
Superintendent Ryan
Rainsford Island may get a new.
motor boat through the fact that the
mayor of Boston and his family almost
drowned in the one he now °wrist. Some
time ago when a cow on the island died
because no doctor could be brought to
her from the mainland, Ryan asked for
a boat. The trustees asked him, how
mewls it would cost. He said $2500. They
gave him $200. \He got a pretty old boat
and Moved It to the mayor very effect-
uallY. Curley may give him the $2500,
and avoid accident. "Safety first."
John Noyes
of tne itegietry office, the man behinq
ths round-up of all unused marria0
Ins uses of over six months age, reports
the arrival of two yesterday morning
shortly after the publicity given 'his
efforts. Pence were out all day yester-
day calling at the .oldresses of all pos-
sessors of licenses of this sort, and as
a result a number of summonses may be
issued. The prospect of a $10 line is :
searing many who are using these
Itemises Illegally.
Rep. James McInerney
was again a caller at the mayor's office
yesterday. Other enthusiastic callers
were . formes Represent live Joint ;1.
AitUrphy of HoUth Tioz:ton, Reprosent,
3A1M0 citiorv. wan, Daniel Chantriun am. 1
WAltaleSSIA0g414111siesit.S.S... se
Mayor Curley
will hold a conference on Monday next
at 2 P. M. in the old aldermanie
chamber at City Hall to discuss the pro-
posed increase in insurance rates. The
conference was decided on after the
mayor had received a protest from the
president of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange against the advance.
Invitations have been sent to promi-
nent insurance people to attend. ,
Charles F. Morrison,
who was for years the chairman of the
Hyde Park Board of Assessors, has
been employed as a permanent clerk in
the assessing department, according to
a vote of the Board of Assessors for-
warded to Mayor Curley yesterday.
David B. Shaw,
election commissioner, and a number
of other prominent Bostonians, among
them P. A. Murray and Dr. Kelly, were
the recipients of a dinner of honor
tendered them by the captain of the
ship on which they were crossing to
Europe.
The captain did not know what
prominent men he had on board until
somebody saw their letters of introduc-
tion, which were addressed to some
real, famous people.
Mayor Curley
has appproved the award of the con-
tract for the month for hay, grain and
straw to iiosmer & Robinson, al-
though they failed to live up to the
specifications. Their failure wail, - how-
ever, merely an oversight, failing to
sign the duplicate bid filed with the city
auditor. To have awarded the contract,
as was legal, to the next highest bid-
der would have cost the city $115 more.
Herman Hormel,
president of the Republican city com-
mittee, yesterday filed enough nomina-
tion papers for the State ticket to put
them on the ballot as far as Suffolk
county is concerned. For each candi-
date there was from fourteen to six-
teen papers, or more than the neces-
sary 250 for the county.
The papers were filed for S. W. Mc-
Call, governor; Grafton emitting, lieu-
tenant governor; Frank I. Brier, secre-
tary of state; John A. Curtin, attorney
general; F. S. Atwood, treasurer; Jo-
seph Monette, auditor. Herman also
filed a batch of papers for various rep-
resentative candidates and State com-
mitteemen, however, not hand-picked
ones if Election Commissioner "Mel"
Burton is right about It.
John T. Nolan,
Democrat, filed papers yesterday for
the Senate in the fourth district. Others
to file papers were: Alfred J. L. Ford,
Ward 13, Democrat, for the House;
Stanley J. Gallagher, Ward 24, Demo-
crat, for the House; Grover J. Sholholm,
Ward 10, Republican, for the House;
Walter Austin Guptil, Ward 1, Repub-
lican, for the House; Samuel E. Horton,
Ward 21, Republiettn, for the House,
and Chester Durgin, Progressive, for
the House.
Herman Hormel flied papers for the
following Republican emendates for the
House: George Leete, from Ward 1:
George H. Huff and Ralph Hodgkins,
from Ward 3; Arthur W. Forbush and
Prank L. ormon d , from Ward 4;
Thomas chC. Mar, Ward A; George M.0' 
4 agds of Ward le.
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Senator Burbank
of East Bildgewater, who, in spite or
the fact he is considering running for
Congress In the fourteenth district, has
his papers in circulation for renomina-tion on the Progressive ticket for the
State Senate, has issued a warning
against contributione or expenditures by
hie supporters except In accordance
with the 1-Movisions of the currupf prac-
tises act passed by the last Legislature,
which he characterizes In his announce-
ment as "illogical, unfair and vicious."
He warns against contributions or
expenditures to any one hut to himself
or to his duly authorized campaign
committee.
Messrs. McSweeney and Dowd,
who were appointed respectively as
chairman of the new dock board andjustice of the Boston Municipal Court,
were callers at the governor's office
yesterday to pay their respects to hi*
excellency and to express their ap-preciation of the honors he has con-
ferred upon them.
Chairman Macleod
of the Public Service Commission had
planned a• trip to Europe the coming
Week and all of his arrangements havebeen made to sail on the Imperator.
For that reason the increased black-
ness of the European war cloud yester-day and the announcements that some
of the steamship lines were canceling
their settings are causing the chairman
considerable uneasiness.
Representative Burdick
of Adams stirred up quite a surprise
yesterday by taking out nomination
papers for the Democratic nomination
for Congress in the first district. Bur-
dick was slated to make the run for
the Senate nomination agatnat Repre-
sentative Hall of Pittsfield, and the re-
ports which came down from the Berk-
shire hills were to the effect that Bur-
dick had the pole.
Tho congressional district in which he
now intends to make the running is rep.
resented at present by Congressman!
Treadway- of Stockbridge, Republican,
and former president of the State
Senate.
Representative Ellis
Newtoo is to make the run for the
Senate this fall, although his candidacy
has not yet been officially announced.'
The slate was for Representative White
of Newton to go to the upper branch,
but the appointment of the latter to the
Slate Commission an Economy and Ef-
ficiency eliminates him.
With the entry of Ellis into the sena-
toHal field, Representestive Bothfeld will
lie the only one of the present delega-
tion from that city who will return to
the House. Bothfeld will light for the
speakership against Charming Cox of
Boston, who has already started his
campaign for the place.
John Meaney's
first day at; a member of the Public
Service Commission was crowded with
official business, but inasmuch as some
of the other member are to leave on
their vacations thia month it is prob-
able that the triw member will not have
to hustle too much for the next few
weeks.
MAYOR'S FAryilLY
BARELY ESCAPES
SHIPWRECK
Engine Breaks Down While
Party Is Fishing and
Everyone Is Seasick.
—740 4- *IMayor and Mr.. Aey areeentire,f re-
covered from the effecta,v, their nearly
disastrous fishing tc,:d of Sunday.
Caught in a high wire!' off Minot'a light,
they and a party ;#f friends were help-
less for two houp in a small home-mad,
motor boat wyfich had broken down as
they started or home. All in the party
were sick, and the children and a few
of the women were hysterical. The
boat was rocking dangerously and
seemed about to be engulfed when e
passing steam launch saw them. Instead
of rescuing them, however, the yacht
continued until it met the tug Juno.
Capt. Kemp of the tug immediately
steamed to the rescue of the mayor's
party and towed them back to Hull.
The boat was the property of the Suf-
folk school for boys on Rainsford isl-
and. Early in the afternoon the mayor's
party had inspected the island. Then,
at the invitation of Supt. John J. Ryan
of the school, they went out fishing in
the island's motor boat. This boat was
purchased some time ago for $160 out of
an appropriation of $1200 that had been
made for it. The hull was bought in the
navy Yard at an auction of old 12-oared
rowboats. The engine, a one-cylinder
affair, was installed by the boys on the
friend.
All Get Seasick.
The mayor's party had been fishing
leif Minot's for nearly an hour when a
high wind sprang up. The mayor and
Supt. Ryan thought it best to return.
The anchor was lifted, but the engine
could not be started. Time after time
the crew of three men and Supt. Ryan
himself turned the flywheel, but were
unable to make the engine even flutter.
By this time the sea was running high
and water was washing into the boat.
The children were hysterical and the
women in the party were badly fright-
ened.
, Standish Willcox and "Con" Reardon
lof the mayor's office were naked to
take a hand at the engine. Working in
the close cabin filled with gasoline
fumes, however, made both sick. Then
the mayor went into the tiny cabin, but
he, too, became sick. Then the others
in the party succumbed. To permit the
crew to bail out the engine pit all the
others were ordered to the bow of the
'bout. It was found, however, when they
crowded into the bow that the boat
rocked even more dangerously.
Mayor Curley, Ryan, Reardon and
Willcox and the crew then formed a
bucket line to hail out the boat. Not
making much success in this one of the
erew was sent in the boat's tender to
the Learest life saving station, nearly
three miles away.
Rescued by Tug.
supt, "Ryan and the ma:.or then tied
en • handkerchiefs end newepapere to-
gether and reteed a distress signal, at
tht same !Arne coundinr, the automobile
horn that was on tke boat.
When the tug arrived a rcpe was made
fast to the boat and the party started
back to Hull. They turned, however, to
find the man who had gone off in ins
tender. They found him mote than a
mile away about to collapse from ex-
haustion. Taking him aboard, Capt
Kemp towed the party to Pull and the,
returned the motor boat to Rainsforf
island with the suggestion that a. nei
engine be installed.
z1i)e- -/
PAIL TO AGREE
ON STATUES IN
PUBLIC CARDEV
City Planning Board Tries Vain-
ly to Mediate Between Op-
posing City Commissions.
914
A four-hour conference yesterday at
City Hall between the art commission
and the park and recreation department
concerning the disposal of the Public
,Garden statues, failed to present any
'solution of the problem. The city
planning board was called in as a medi-
ator, but to no avail.
According to James Jackson Walsh o:
the rtty• planning board the reason tot
the faellure at arbitration was that "the
t ele*,perature was too high to permit ot
discussion of cold artistic niceties."
The conflict waged chiefly betweer
Chairman Dillon and Charles Gibson,
on one side, and Chnirman Thomas Al-
len and Charles D. Maginnis of the art
rommisslon, on the other side.
Chairman Ralph A. Cram of the city
Ylanning board offered several proposals
.if reaching an agreement, but each was
eat in the eonfusion of conversation,
et one time he offered the motion that
a vote of opinion on the matter be p
ut.
t!hairman Dillon, who presided at the
fonterence, refused to put the vote.
'hewever. stating as his objection that
the establishment of a mall in 
the
:larclen would "be an entering wedge
tor the art commission to erect statues
:n the mail,"
"You are right in not putting the mo-
tion," interrupted Mr. Walsh, "but your
arguments for not doing so are bad."
Mr. Maginnis, near the end of the
rontroverey, declared that the park and
'recreation department had put the art
commission in a bad light by Tres-stat-
ing its posit!on in the matter. Chair-
man Cram then suggested that Daniel
C. Pre:tele sculptor of the Wendell
Phillips statue. be allowed' to decide the
placing of his and the two other statues,
with the uncheratanding that there was
to be tic male
- Mt. French ieelareti that he woule
not feel at ''eoetty tee be responsible fen
the niacin': of statues not his own, enc
further that his contract with the city
made through the art commission, die
not provide for any such act.
By this time one oe two memberi
of each of the three bodies representet
had disappeared. Therefore, the rema
in'
.Ing members ageeed unanimously to ,"...11
pet the conference.
MAYOR TO MOVE
ON DRUG USER
Asks Department Heads to Hell
I Him Solve Problem. of
Care lens.
Mayor Curley has asked the city de.
Partment heads to help him solve till
problem of the care of victims of the
drug habits. At the second monthly
get-together bf the mayor and depart-
ment heads yesterday the matter was
fully discussed, with the result that
every city official is to present at next
month's meeting his ideas on the best
treatment of the question. The mayor
explained his bill which he is to present
to the next Legislature for confining
drug Sends in insane asylums. Most
i of those present approved the mayor's
!plan.
At the meeting Commissioner Rourke
read a draft of an ordinance which he
is tc offer at the next council meeting.
providing for the opening of public
streets for pipe laying to be done by
the paving division of the public works
department. According to the com-
missioner, this will prevent a street
from being torn tip immediately after
it has been put in good condition.
When the street is opened by the paving
division all work in laying cables, pipes
or conduits must be done before the
i atreet is re-paved. In addition to theconveniences that will ensue, the com-missioner declares that this plan will
net the city an income of about $150,000,
for the contractors will have to 'Nay the
city for opening the streets for
Commissioner Grady notified t ,
or that he has assigned twe of ,
men to investigate conditions ''''' Long
lIsland and to report with what meoese
i a tire on the island might be fought.
':(,ct -4, --(7''c,•
WAR PRICES CANNOT HURT
THE CITY DEPARTMENTS
Mayor Bought Flour, Coal, Sugar,
Etc., to Last Through Year.
War prices of staple articles will in no
way affect the city of Boston. This was
announced last night by Mayor Curley,
who declared that in expectation of long
trouble with Mexico he had purchased
enough flour, coal, sugar and iron and
steel implements to last throughout the
year.
In addition, he declared that after con-
ference with City Auditor J. Alfred
Mitchell and City Treasurer Charles H.
Slettery, he found It- unnecessary to
-Tow any money until next year. This,
the eta-I-or believes, is fortunate since
/Amen jei paying 6 per rent. and Brook-
line 64 per'..!!'.' on borrowed money.
Boston recently so:d to a syndicate of
eight Boston houses a total of $A.55$,,(100
4 per cent, bonds hut, nt per
come basis. 
 rope
"I did not expeeM7foreign trouble,"
said the mayor, "hut I did Mee tee
would have prolonged trouble with Mex-
ico. For that reseen I hetight stuff a
year ahead On 40,o00 tons of coal that I
hoirght all at once I saved the city
050,000, and on the flour I saved the city
112.Mo "
•
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- MAYOR CUBLEVS MISTAAB
.orondsidon. All bids with the exception
If the mayor unseats the board of ritp-it those of the Hugh Nawn Contracting
peal, the "supreme court- of the buildineompany and P. McCiov r Co. the low-
department, It will not only open a lively etT  
The highest 
l d ters, ell; 
bidder
e a w
controversy and a complicated situation; 
chUieltd.t. •
%ith a bid of $8135,056 for free-air con-
it will expose the mayor himself to the truction and ;1,032,375 for compressed-air
suspicion of a desire to ridgalkif of a 'instruction. The bid of the Hugh Nawn
,es who2ontracting Company for free-air construe- Unless something mit; develops, ti City
happ Iks. The board Ion was $1270 less than that of P. Mc- Council will regard the hearings on
 the
of appeal conceives itself as constituted to Lovern & Co., but $22,185 more than the Edison Company's 
pending street-lightTinhge
.id of the latter company for compressed- contract with the city as closed.
protect the individual against undue strin-
gency In the application of building law The bids were as follows: Hugh Nawn lea°buonecsil p-rsoatestu,natind nithmeniga hdtjoluirsntendinfgor ta°
dr construction.
principles which, however needful they iontracting Company, free-air construe- week. It is not overstating the sentiment
might be in the generality of cases, might on. 673,780; P. McGovern & Co., free, of that body that the appeal of the 
labor '
prove intolerably Irksome if enforced 675.050, compressed $727,675; Coleman interests has had great 
weight, roughly
without respect to the merits of special 
It-others, free $(190,2011. compressed $768,- and disorderly as It has been presented.
.55; James J. Coughlin Company, free So far as known, only one vote is in sight
cases. So it has been a growing practice 708,475, compressed $759,515; Rowe Con- in behalf of the contract , though there is
to appeal to the board, and, as wasracting company, free $714,075, corn- no .what the members may do if
natural, many of these decisions were re- Aiessed $780,775; W. ,'. Shells, free $729,- action is long delayed.
sented in various quarters. That they 4;0, compressed $7.,0,800; Michael Meehan, The leading objection to the contract is
have been out of accord with the spiritree $865,650, compressed $1,032,375. naturally the provision for ten years, in
of the building laws doe.' not appear at
Section j) is located in Dewey square and view of 'the developments in electric light-'
iummer stFliet and has: a' length of about Mg apparently near at hand. There is a
And the mayor would better recon-00 linear feet. About one-half of its feeling that the company has not made
sider his brisk credence of the report that ength is to be built in tunnel excavation such liberal figures as should be made, in
the board has ruled contrary to statute:rid the remainder by Open cut. The tun- view of the long time involved, and there
unless he Is willing to incur the odium ate' portion is to be of reinforced concrete is also great dissatisfaction over the post-
an act of arbitrary imfairness.
However, the board, feeling itself in the 
with Interior steel columns and year contract.
nd the open-cut portion of reenforced con- tion of the company
 
iligretrd tim4ve-
dfaC-/I -/fjytaunt uLLAr-oN LIGh IINci •
group of his plaj si4's a
en to be ecutive
right of the matter, can, if it pleasee anis'
(and it probably will so please), make a
vigorous realstance to any attempt at
high-handed removal. There is a peculiar
strength in its manner of composition.
Its members are nominated by the flos- No Figures
ton Society of Architects, the Boston So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, the Master Build-
ers' Association, the Real Estate Ex-
changes, and the Building Trades' Coun-
cil. From these the mayor makes up the
board. Only one member is directly
chosen by the mayor personally. Thus
If the dispute were carried into the courts,
wideh might happen, it Is by no means
certain that the ruling would not find
that the removal power does not belong
to an official who does not, fundamentally,
exercise the selective power. And even if
the mayor were able to remove the entire
board, there Is still the possibility that
the various groups aforementioned would
merely renominate the same candidates
and confront the mayor with the very
animate corpse of the body he had de-
stroyed.
No doubt the board has disturbed the
xfutine of the commissioner's office; no
!ouht its decisions have incurred the
11-will of certain autocratic-tempered
'ranches of the labor unions; no doubt a
roup of Mr. Fitzgerald's appointees are
none too- good grace with Mr. Curley.
.11 of which is no reason for display/Mg
m strong arm even if the arm Is strong,
filch (let the mayor be admonished) is
• nn manna en 4+o...twin
SUBWAY AWAAD HELD UP
[ugh Nawn Contracting Company an6
P. McGovern & Co. Low Bidders for
Building Section D of Dorchester Tunnel
Award of the coritfact for the building
if SectiOn D of the Dorchester tunnel was
iostponed following the opening of the bids
hirfl tr4111.444,4*144ALAsigNAriiiiiO4—'
41-/c -//--/f/(,
STILL GUESSING TAX RATE 
Yet Available, but
City Council Sat 'Until Midnight on Labor's
Protest Against Edison Company's Con-
tract and Then Adjourned for a Week
te
• Joseph B. Eastman, sec tory, of the
Public Franchise League, acted as coun-
sel for organized labor, with John P. ,
Feeney, at last night's hearing. He con-
tended that the city should appoint a
competent engineer to investigate the
question, and then apply to the Legisla-
ture for necessary power to operate Its
own lighting plant. He cited as examples
the cities of Chicago and Detroit. It was
his contention that the prices of the
&Haim company were not fair and reason-
able, because not made In competitive
There is not a person in Boston who has bidding.
any idea of the tax rate to be announced Counsel for organized labor introduced
py the assessors within a week. The as- experts In electrical matters, who opposed
sessors themselves declare that they can the contract as it now stands.
tell no more about it than other citizens. Jonathan Perry, business agent of Local
The clerks are working hard in preparing 16, Electrical Workers' Union, a delegate to
the C. L. U., asserted the price of electric-the totals, but as yet the figures have not
been footed up for some of the largest and ity as made In the contracts was too high.
wealthiest ,,,ards of the city. Wards 11 .Alberl E. Nichols, a member of the Elec-
and 7, for example, are not in shape for the trice! Workers' 'union, and employed by the
assessors to tell whether there has been an N. M. T. & T. Co., as a cable splicer, as-
increase or a decrease in valuations over serted that in the electrical business today
last year. These wards alone would swing improvements were so rapid that a ten-year
cthe pendulum one way or the other. Last ontract would not -he just to the city.
year the real estate valuation in Ward 7 John P. Feeney termed the arbitration
gno,f 666.34k). and the personal value- clause in the contract the "prettiest little:ieker ever a rqtyr, np /incur nn ‘it t n sleontthin, $7);,257.70(1. In Ward 11 the real estate
va 
because a decision of the investigationltintion was $13",745.400, and the personal, 
would be binding until the Supreme Court
There was hope ittl gJ thl9ft4res Should deckle that the constitutional rights
ready for the mayor by the first of the 
rnf either party had been infringed. This
terpretation of the arbitration clau60 wasrresent week, hut it was said today that if
they are ready for Saturday. when the strenuously opposed by counsel FrederickIves for the Edison Company.
mayor returns from Washington, partleu-
Assessors
Say It Is Only Natural to Expect In-
creased Rate, with Advances in Other
Cities and Towns
larly rapid work will have been accom-
plished by the clerks. A small discrepancy
in the trial balances throws everything
back and oftentimes days elapse before the
mistake is rectified.
There is a feeling among the assessors
that the tax rate will be somewhat in-
creased from the present rate of $17.20 per
thousand in view of the high State and
metropolitan assessments which have ad•
aneed rates in other cities and towns near
Boston, but whether the increase will be
ten, twenty or fifty cents. or even a dol-
lar there is no Way at present of detertnin-
mg. If the rate goes a cent higher than
the present rate. it will mean the highest
fax In the history of the city.
The real (stato Va Illation of Boston for
1013 was $1.215,882.64)0, or a gain of
$29.407,700 over the previous year. Tne per-
sonal valuation last year wes $11i)11.091,92,0.
or a i;ain of $9,7 01.1;00 over the provint115
year. whetio r the aStif•fiEle•I Val Ila t1011 of
real estate will oftsetkthe protrude shrink-
age of erso petty th ay
Counsel Ives Introduced a number of ex-
mrts who testified that the city would benefit
inner the proposed contract. Among them
were John L. Elder, an employee of the
,Idlson Company; Charles H. Hoskinson, n
tatistician for the Edison Company, and
7. A. 13. Halvorson, designing engineer in
he arc lamp department of the General
liectric Company.
•ship per ton mile will not exceed one
mill.
"These customs certificates when is-
sued will he good for only one purpose.
namely, for the payment of duties on
goods imported from abroa -J. The goy-
mnenent, therefore, pays out no money
vhatever from the treasury. There Is
to payment to shipbuilders or to ship
wners, but there Is issued a trading
tedium usable for only one purpose,
.e., for the payment of customs duties.
Mese certificates will be mailed by cue-
JudaNI)c, Ave-
MAYOR OFFERS PLAN
FOR NUCHANTMARINE
• ti4t4t
AUG
Would Ha— Nation Abrogate the Present Commercial
Treat: and Issue Export Customs Certificates,
good for Payment of Import Duties.
Abrogation of present commercial
treaties affecting the United States. and
a plan by whtch ehippers of goods to
foreign ports may be relieved of the
payment of Import deal • in proportion
to the amount of their export trade,
were proposals advanced by Mayor
Curley yesterday at a luncheon in the
Copley-Plaza, following the launching
of the steamer Pacific at Fore River.
The topic of the speeches was accept-
ance of the opportunity afforded by the
present European war to increase the
national merchant marine of the United
State's. A plan similar to that broached
by liTfiyor Curley has, it is understood,
also been under consideration by Presi-
dent Joseph A. Powell of the Pore River
Company.
After dwelling on the necessity of in-
creasing American shipping, Mayor
Curley said:
i "Let the government immediately give
!notice to the twenty odd treaty powers
Ithat the United States proposes to
abrogate so much of our ,'ommercial
treaties as relate to the carriage of our
foreign trade; let a law he placed on tae
statutes providing for the iesuance of
export custom certificates to every
toms brokers and %ell .result In Ameri-
can shippers dernanemg American ton-
nage for all their classes of freight
where the amount offered by the gov-
ernment will overcome the difference In
cost of transportation in foreign as
against American ships.
"It is believed the figures given above
will result in immediately placing un-
der the American flag a sufficient fleet
to relieve the present vitally serious
situation at a minimum cost to the gov-
ernment. If necessary, it may be pro-
vided that for a period of two years
ships for the foreign trade may be pur-
chased for American registry, but that
after this time all ships must be built
by Americen labor, of American ma-
terial, in American yards.
"If experience should show that the
figures quoted above are too high or
too low, it is an easy matter to vary
them to achieve the requirements de-
sired."
President Powell said, referring to the
mayor's proposal, that he considered it
thoroughly practical and desirable.
"The treaties themselves give us the
right to abrogate them, or any part of
them," he raid, "and the mani thing
for this country to do is to face the
situation squarely, to serve notice of
shipper who sends any goods to a for- our Intention to change these treaties,
eign country; let these certificates be to lay out our proposed law to cover
issued in the amount of 2 per cent. of the difference in first cost and in cost
the America.' selling value of the ex- of operation of ships under our flag
ported goods for each 1000 miles these
goods are to be carried; let these cer- 
and then to put the law into ,.!fect as McSweeney Says Land
eoon as poe9it4e Pending the abroga-
tificates be issued after the lading or 'Ion of the treaties we must give the
the vessels and require the total amount 1,,,f1 t of tho law to any foreign ye
s_ High Pressure Station
of such certificates to be limited in is sels that may be upor, the eea, but if, Is Worth $5 a Foot.
Per cent of the value of the goo" on as I believe. the present war is not to
any single cargo and also to a total on be of shoft duration and if, as is more
any one cargo so that the rate to the than possible, German privateers are
successful in driving a considerable part
of the British commerce from the sea,
should Great Britain he 'drawn Into this
titanic struggle, the amount of besiness
that could be carried by countries hav-
ing treaties with us will not be of
sufficient proportion to be a matter of
any consequenee. It is most essential
that the present opportunity shall not
be lost and that an effective and last-
ing method of restoring the United
States to her proper position as a world
carrier will be achieved without delay."
Mayor Curley thinks South 'Boston can he made 'as
attractive to summer visitors as Atlantic City. And
as expensive?
The fact that Mayor Curley ate Maj. Higginson's
fish will not disturb the friendly relations between
State and School streets.
HIGGINSONS FISH
EATEN BY ME\
Salmon Sent to "The Ma.
jor" Goes to "The Mayor"
by Mistake.
The blueeer of a telegrapher was the
innocent cause of Mayor Curley getting
a fine 26-pound salmon that should have
gone to Maj. Henry L. HIgginuon, who
fought so hard against his electicn to
the mayoralty. Major and mayor are
eaelly confused when considered as
words only, but when considered as
Curley ard HIgginson could no more
be confused than the Back Bay with
the South Cove.
However, both the mayor and the
major have exchanged notes declaring
to each other that it Is the best joke
of the season and stating that they are
both content. The. fish was sent to the
major by Drs. Eliot Cutler and Harvey
Cushing of the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital. who caught it In Canada. The
mayor did not know either of the
physicians or why they almuld send It
to him, but he ate the fish just the
same. Yesterday he found out that they
sent four fish to the office of Lee, Hig-
einem) ee Co., one addreeesd to ''the
Major." Somebody twisted It Into 'the
Mayor," and the deed was done.
-2-
 riii76CHAIRMAN DEFS
PRICE OF $33,500
foi
„
The action of the port artekore In
demanding $32,500 for a permit to erect
the high pressure pumping station ea
Port Point channel, which action scat
so vigorously protested by Mayor Cur.
Icy that he threatened to ask the gov-
ernor tb revoke ii, was yesterday de-
fended by Edward F. McSweeney,
hhatrman of the port derectors,
MeSweeneY said that in his opin-
ion the site would eventually cost the
city only $21,000, and that the purchase
would be an economy.
"We are the trustees of the State
Property," he said, "and that particular
property 19 assessed at $.5 a foot, We
,would have no more right to give the
!property to the city than to a private
e!ti!!,`111. The property contains 10.000
!.,11.!!, feet, and at $r, a foot this
eneeed9 to e.10,000.
-Boston has a tax ownership of about
Per ecut. We cannot charge it for
that, so that the amounts comes to
MAW. Now thls would go toward re-
teeing the State tioht, so that the
aetea I cost to the city would be 521,000.
"We have only a right to assess pritem
and give licenses. Whether It le the
city that Is the purchaser makes no
difference,e0eaWf
ietv of American Florists and Ornamen-
give American an adv
antage whieh, etai Hort icul tu riets in the Meehan is
would make a hie( demand for them by
the shippers in t1-1,s . country. 
.
(alii•logr James M. Curley welcomed the
WouldBreak
e,
Tfeat
t a
ies visitors to this city 
at the exercisee in
ernment thtl'firi'co"r Clic.
Further , h say hat the fedcil gov- rley said: "1 hope that public
immedi!o'0' serve ne“" ienturient will keep this garden as aon the rowers with which it has trade permanent feature and a portion of thetreatirs'stating its intention to abrogate park system of Boston. It should be
as cinch of our commercial treaties as
. 
perpetuated for all time. I doubt
telate to the carriage of our interna-
tional trade. 
whether such a splendid locatian for a
park could be found elsewhere. Fine
Then the United States should im- buildings are in the background which
mediately enact a law providing t* the represent the free and public spirit of
issuing of export certificates. This he the citizens of Boston. The Boston Art
said will result immediately in placing Museum is one of the finest in the United
m.der the American flag a sufficient fleet States. it is second in cost to the Met-
to relieve the present situation. ropoliten Museum of New York and it
Mayor Curley declared that if nieces- was built by the generosity of one of
v. It ftrr  Eit D. Esary eu11; prci;dr;1th: Bosioicswommi, lui vane. 
period of two years ships for outsideir,
trade may he purchased abroad for Amriarden Ide
a a Succesq
erican registry, lint that after this time John II. Dillon, chairman of t
he par
and recreation department of the city
of Boston, spoke on the profession of
horticulture, pronou ci ig it the oldest
In the world. 
.2 I 1914
James A. Powell, president of the Fore Theodore A. Wirth of It inneapolis,
River company, believed that Mayor Cur- president of the convention said that
ley's plan for the restoration of the hitherto the work of the convention had
American merchant marine hy taking I been confined within the organizations
advantage of the present European situ- and to individuals hut that the success
ation, is such a sound one that it re- of the Minneapolis exhibit held last year
quires little argument to reinforce it. and the present one in the Fenway
Earlier in the day and several min• prompted the society to set out a garden
wherever the convent ion may go in
future in an attempt to make the work
of local interest. and benefit. Jemes B.
Shea, tieputy commissioner of the Bos-
ton park a nd recreation department in-
troduced the speakers. About 300 per-
eons were present.
A luncheon was given at the Par-
ker house this noon by the horticultural
• terests• of -the city. A reception veal
NO:\HTOR 514-- AUG 
MAYOR HAS Pi_ANMAYOR,BARS ALL
FOR A MERCHANT 
FLAGS BUT STARS
AND STRIPES HERE
MARINE IN U. S. Orders wAllitteehbyCurlettoday that no patriotic celebrationi
eould be conducted or any other ,thau
Voulcl Give Rebates to 
Shippers,the American flag displayed in 
Boston
during the European war. 1Ie said there
Abrogate Commercial Treat-are 
many continental organizations in
and if one were allowed to ex-
ies and Establith Americant
hi"ityhibit its patriotism others would surely
Fleet to Handle Trade 
do so, too.
His injunction followed that of Mayor
tilitchel of New York, who announced
3PEAKS AT DINNER 
that no other than the American stand-
tit —11141— 
rd would be permitted for display and
at street parades of natives of other
Advocating a new plan for the develop- .;intries 
were prohibited.
ment of American merchant marine AULi. 18,1914--
Mayor Curley yesterday delivered
'r. WELCOMED BY MAY
OR
address at the luncheon given by the
Fore River Shipbuildiug Corp:or
ation
after the launching of the IIPNI, 
1 /atEmery , Florists and horticulturists 'rum
steamship liner Pacific at Qtrie„. The;
 
all
luncheon was held in the Co-"le': I I ;;.a.... 
' over the United States gathered in the
The mayor declared that._ the ,,,„„
n 1Back Bay Fens today for the official 
open-
t,"---- 'lee of the gardens there specially pre-
shipper 
should issue certific.)tes to ever,
 .
goods imported fro. abroad and 
would
`-' pared in their honor by their Boston
the first session this afternoon of the
hosts. Opening of the gardens preceded
thirtieth annual convention of the So-
--
ncai.e to countrieswho exports a
in American ships. T fiese certifi
cates
should be good for p
g 
• ayment of duties on
all ships flying the American flag must
be the product of American shipyard!.
Plan Supported
utes before the arrival of the sponsor
of the 'vessel, the big steamship Pacific
started on the ways at Quincy of her
own accord and when about to take
, the. plunge was mimed by Mm Ralph
C. Emery, whose husband is general
manager of the Emery Steamship Com-
pany for which the ship was built. Mrs.
Maim Lindsey Blake was to have named
the boikt.. bat arrived only, tn tri
he given to Theodore Wirth of Minne-
apolis, Minn., president. of the society,.
at the Copley-Plaza hotel tonight.
Much time and planning has been spent
upon the convention garden se that a
fitting compliment might be paid to the
delegates to the convention, which is
being held in Boston for the first time
since 1890. The entire garden ;urea, co
v-
ering more than 10 acres and including
$500,000 worth of plants, about 100 beds,
water lilies, Japanese corner, summer
house and other features, is intended 
to
be maintained permanently by the ci
ty,
as a memorial of this meAing. •
There are two fine indoor d'eplays pf
flowers and plants in Horticalteral and
Mechanics halls. The latter includes
greenhouse equipment, florists' sukilies,
bulbs and miscellaneous horticultur
al
products.
The business eessions in Peel Revere
hall open today with remarks by Mayo
r
Curley, President Wirth delivers his
annual address. The reports of the s
ec-
retary, John Young of New York; of
the treasurer, William F. Kasting 
of
Buffalo, and of the state vice-presidents,
follow.
Other Societies to Meet
Consideration of the invitations for
the next meeting place will be taken u
p,
and this evening will be balloted upo
n.
Meetings of the Florists Telegraph De-
livery, the American Sweet Pea Society,
the Ladies Society of American F
lorists.
the National Association of Gar
deners
and the Chrysanthemum Society 
of
America will be held on Wedn
esday
The report of the national flower 
show
committee will be made at the mor
nim
session of the convention by 
Georg.
Asmus, chairman. A discussion 
wil
follow.
The special 'report of the boar
d o
direeta; on tile ii
societies which des 7e to affiliate witl
the society is to 1 taken up by dis
cussion of the constitutional amendinew
proposed. Arthur E. Thatcher will rear
an essay on "What Should the Society
of .amerierm Florists Do for the Privet(
Gardener?" at the afternoon session.
The Ladies Society holds its recep•
lion at the Copley-Plaza hotel Wednes•
day night. Members- of this ergeni7e-
tion with their friends are to participate
in the ladies' bowling contests during
the afternoon, a buffet luncheon being
served at the alleys. A long list of
prizes is to be awarded.
Election on Thursday
Meetings of the Florists Hail Associa-
ation, the American Carnation Society,
the American Gladiolus Society and the
American Rose Society will be held
Thursday. The election of officers for
the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists will he held
during the moreing.
The question box will be opened by
Prof. George E. Stone of Amherst at
the afternoon session of the society on
Thursday. He will speak on the "Ada!).
tatinn of Plants to Soil."
4•
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AMONt.i. 11-IL l'OLI I ICIANS 
THE legislative recess committee ap
-
pointed to consider city charters, with
a view of preparing a number of mo
del
charters which will give cities 
more
power to deal themselves with lo
cal af-
fairs than they have at present, 
met
yesterday. And about the •same 
time
I the recess committee appointed to 
con-
sider the ilvisability of revising
 legis-
lative procedure met and appointe
d a
sub-committee to investigate and st
udy
acts affecting municipalities, w
ith a
view of giving cittee and towns 
wider
powers in local affairs. So wit
h two
committees preeeeding in virtually 
the
same direction, municipalities s
hould ex-
pect some,benefits by the time th
e com-
mittees have finished.
Representative Mahoney of Cambridge
appeared before the committee on 
city
charters yesterday and said that h
e
was a believer in absolute home 
rule
for cities, and that legislation should be
passed to allow cities to govern them
-
selves without interference from Beacon
Hill.
William H. Carter of Needham, can-
didate for the Republican nominatio
n
for Congress in the 13th district, 
has
been assured of the support of many of
the prominent Republican leaders in
the district, his lieutenants report.
Benjamin F. Thompson of Charles-
town ran as Progressive candidate for
senator in the second Suffolk district
last year, but this year he is out for
the Republican nomination, to empha-
size hie departure from the Bull Moose
herd. He, said yesterday that in jour-
neying through the Western section of
the state he found that many Progres-
elves were returning to the G. 0. P.
"Al" Ford's candidacy for a Dern-
oeratic House nomination in ward 15 Is
attracting the support of recognized
Democratic leaders in the ward, and his t
campaign advisers say that the situa-
tion couldn'Aoe
The statement credited to Senator Mc-
Lane of Fall River that a Fall River
man and not one from New Bedford
should receive the Republican nomina-
tion for oouncillor in the cape district,
is reported to have stirred up a sus- ,
picion in New Bedford that McLane ig
preparing to become a candidate him-
self. David L. Parker of New Bedford
has already announced his candidacy
for the nomination.
The appointments to the special coin-
mission authorized by the Legislature
this year to investigate trolley facilitiee,
especially in Western Massachusetts,
may be sent by Gov. Walsh to the ex-
ecutive council tomorrow.
Gov. Walsh will tomorrow lay the
"corner-stone" of the new East wing of
the State House.
XI 0
1 CITY HALL GOSSIP I
COUNCILMAN ATTRIDGE is the nrat
councilman to come out openly in,
defiance of the corporation council. Now
that he has led, perhaps the corpora-
tion couneens opinions may in the fu-
ture receive more spirited welcomes at
the council meetings.
John Feeney's "joker" in the street
electric lighting contract is, according/
to Atty. Ives of the Edison company,
the same clause which was drafted by
former Corporation Counsel Babson and
was Incorporated in the lighting con-
tract of five years ago.
Councilman Attridge's real speech on
the public spiritedness of the Forsyth
brothers started the other councilmen
etatarepte ateranch-ma.king with the
result that for eearly half an hour the tetuat
 tax rale a-rrive later,
council chamber was tilled with plata Icebr
ding to Chairman Daily of thc
tudes and complimentary phrase,. assess
ors.
Rearings of the street commissioners
are now held in the old aidermanic
chamber. There does not seem to he
room for them in the annex. It has
been suggested, however, iha t there
.
might be room if some of the commis-
sioners' furniture was moved out.
-
-
Mayor Curley's office ceiling is get-
ting a new coat of whitewash during
the mayor's absence. Custodian Shee-
han has charge of the work, and is tak-
ing good care that the new 4400 rug
1 does not get spotted.
.anglisn nign school's repairs 'will cost
1 e1440. The contract has been awaraed
to T. H. Hanlon.
Saratoga street, Fast Boston, is to be
resurfaced with asphalt macadam at a
cost of $4100.
Senator So rammed of the South end
hies tiled his papers for the Democratic
nomination for return to the Senate
from his district. ,
11—ever.• before in the history of the 4th
Suffolk district, wards 4 and S. has
there been stioa a flock of wild candi-
dates as there ie this year. Someone
has counted as many as It, but there
are several more to be heard from yet.
Three men only are to be picked out of
the lot. Some scramble!
Representative Henry J. McLaughlin
of weal 3 will have little difficulty in
returning to the Legislature this year,
3ay his friends.
Former Representative James I. Green
's already hustling his campaign for
.he Senate in the 2d Suffolk district and
assures his supporters that he will win
)y a good-sized majority.
c
.Advanee figures on the new tax rate
ge expected within a few days. The
"Baby Mulligan." the "King of Gat
.op's Island." is celebrating today hit
first birthday. His father, Supt. Muni
gan, is helping the little King celebrate
Brighton residents did not appear ii
great throngs to urge or oppose th
widening of Faneuil street at a cost o
$250,000 to the city. Councilman Wood
was the only Brighton man at the hear
ing. He promised, though, to stir u
enthusiasm by holding a aeries of "tow
meetings" in his district
, •_ - ''/4' 
Assure President of Sympathy
of State and City in His
Affliction,
After sending a telegram of sympathy
to President Wilson, Gov. Wals
h yester-
day gave out the following 
statement:
"My sentiments upon hearing th
e sad
news from the household of 
President
Wilson are expressed in toe 
telegram
which I forwarded to him yest
erday. Mrs,
Wilson was vele> close to the 
hearts of
the American people, not only
 because
sha was the wife of the Pres
ident of the
republic, but because she 
possessed to
a marked degree the qualities
 that the
American people expect from 
the first
woman of the nation.
"The President has the sy
mpathy of
the people of Massachuset
ts in his hour
of grief."
The Governor's telegram was 
as fol-
lows:
'All our people deeply 
sympathize
with you in the death of your 
devoted
wife, and pray that you may 
be given
the strength and courage 
to bear this
burden, which increases so g
reatly your
many other cares and '
anxieties, with
Christian resignation.-
, As a mark of respect to 
the memory
'of Mrs. Wilson, the flags 
on the State
House, federal building, 
custom house
were flown at half-mast 
yesterday, as
twera also, the flags on 
other federal,
*tate, city and town buil
dings generally
throuehout the state.
Mayor Pays Tzlibute.
Mayor 'Curley paid trib
ute to Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson and 
to the char-
itable work she has done
 in Wash-
ington. "Death." he said, "h
as removed
from the executive home of 
the nation
a woman of most charming 
personality,
rare intelligence and wonderful 
strength
of purpose.
"In my official relations at Wa
shing-,
ten it was in my province to me
et no
woman of clearer and broader 
reason-
ing, of more untiring service In trying
to make the world brighter and 
better,
because she lived in it, and offering 
con-
stantly suggestions for ways and me
ans
to improve in manifold ways time g
ov-
ernment of the city of Washington,
Accomplished Great Work.
"I have sent the President a m
essage
of sympathy and condolence and
 my
heart goes out to him in his irreparabl
e
loss and life's sorrow.
"In reviewing the work which Mrs-
weeee aece loathed in Washington, I
believe that ner greatest and most sue-
cesefol labor, arid one whirl: will serv
e
as her most letting monument, was 
the
removal of the unsanitary conditione
existing in the slum sections of the cap
-,
Rai, the insistence that the residents or
these sections must live with due regard
to hygiene and sanitation especially
during the intense heat of the summer
months,
"Under Mrs. Wilson's direction, al-
leys and overcrowded areas bisecting
the city's principal streets, were cleared
of old and shambling tenemeots, the
prnperty flushed with sanitary applica-
tions. and old and destitute people re-
moved to a more healthful section of
GOVERNOR AND 
ITile
 
t,
MAYOR VOICE
C OLENCLoidit
A , the were .1 he asseseors on sizing on that footing in many years. It is the
the tax rate than i i nearer to a close, pre- common opinion in City Hall that the 
—
Indications from the Overseers of thediction is freely eenie among them that Mayor is trying hard to effect a political Poor Department are that the Fin. Corn.the rate will not go over $17.50. Instead of reconciliation with the out time leader by no means ended its work in the Depart-$1:.70, as previously figured. This is, of against whom he has fought so bitterly ill 4ment when it uncovered recently a la.rge•course, based on the assumption that the the South End end Roxbury senatorial dis- embezzlement by a clerk in the Depart-city government will make no more heavy trict affairs In recent years. merit. Investigators have been busy inappropriations from the tax levy. the Department for the Fin. Corn. during------1 According to figures of William A. Bou- the greater portion of the last two months,Councillor "Billy" Wm:els is one of those drot of the Penal Institutions,•Department, end it is reported that sensational resURSwho believes that if politics interferes with 'who has charge of the Randidge Fund ex- are yet to be made public.business, one ehonid give up business. eureions, this fund enahled the ejty to,give !
That is what he has done. • He has been MO children outings by steamer ride down ,
running a moving pleture theatre. in the harbor and picnics at Bumkin island '
Brighton since he became a member of the during the month of July. At least 10,000
City Council, but had found that he could more are practically booked for similar
not comfortably divide his time between pleasure during August.
that and the Council, so he gives up the
Edmund L. Dolan, the youngest nri'v,, t'-
---
,/ (/ 4/ V - 3 / — --5-/ ..,...
• 
theatre.
__Auli 3 ivi4 secretary that a. Mayor of Boston ever IL,vii Li N'al RAI ' /LAIND .! The gOsstp from the 19th District Con- had, is now on a two weeks' vacation, and leflikAtiiii i VIII
gresslonal contest le that Ward 8 is be- . .hen this is ended, place will be found
ginning to show its hand in the campaign or him in some other city department.. OFFERED TO CITYof Rep. Tague for the Democratic nom- tumors of various sorts have been cir- '
thatIon. Prominent workers of the Hen- imlated in City Hall about the matter, •
dricks Club are boostnig 'rogue's candid but this statement is the extent of all i:ii.! of 214000 Feel Off Fanelli I. ''''I•dacy on every street corner in the district, that may be officially obtained at pres- . ., .
The Fitzgerald faction In the district has ent. Francis J. Brennan, assistant reels- !tenet ea to .1 sso re Long. - $06
been "plugging- for Tague for many trar of Voters, and formerly a Council- Widening of filigilnaj. ,weeks, which makes Tague a strong fa-i man from ward 17, is intended by the Street widening on Fanelli! Mt.. Brightvorite In what little betting is being done l Mayor for the place. The position pays between Parsons and Oakland sts., is i •at this early date. Ex-congressman Kell-) a salary of $2000 tinder this administra- sured. It Is believed, by the offer to gls.her is hard at work, however, and is malt-ition, though it rose to a $4000 heighti-o, the ere,,t, vigorous during the Fitzgerald administration. - F
to the city outright 20(0)0 feet of land onlag preparations 
aneull st., made by W. .I. McDonald, thecampaign of his career.
. 
4 u G . i .... ir ,i 5,, real estate dealer, if the aetec,..,.,,.. .....
---•— 
make the street widening at that point.Postal cards from Thomas .T. Kenny of 
the City Council, who Is now in Paris, it-
The matter came before the StreetHall Notes ,• up ommissloners In public hearing yesterday.C(Beate 'mat Paris was wild for war No decision was announced, but the. Boardweek ago. He writes: "Everybody net, . I'. understood to favor the proposition. :apparently wants war. Feeling is runnine seeettesesteiha' Mr. McDonald is developing a large tracthigh against Germany." . Mayer curio' has sent .tat 'mita tien, by of land off Fanelli) at.. and desires te
he wholesale to the real estate and insur- have a part In the long
-discussed wideningProperty owners who refuse to repair rice men of Boston to attend a conference of this important thoroughfare. For 2(buildings condetnned by the. Building Com- 1 the old Altiermanie chamber of City years or tnore such widening has been diteinissioner of the, city will not, hereafter. be !all on Monday at 2 p.m. to discuss the eussed. It has been because of the greateble to delay actual demolition of their (Alston of the Boston Board of Fire In- expense that the.• 
a W11
e 11A.I.S re 'd un-buildings by the city by holding tip the
Council's approval of condemnation. I:n
s yi . iv istl1 '4 :-
_
Commissioner may condemn buildings end 
crwriters to increase insurance rates ou developed.
sder a new law the Mayor arid Buildin 
ertain clusse of property in Boston. everal etrsg 
eittle by the city engineers that the entire
or The rejection by Gov. Walsh of William ...e t of the work, including land damagesorder their demolition without action 1 McNary's candidacy for the port board ,.tel construction, would be $240,000.the City Council. 
. 
:aye evidence that Mayor Curley's Intim- i etmerty values have somewhat increased
' Charles F. Morrison, formerly chairmantnce at the State 
House is not much :ince that time and the expense would be
—
of the Hyde Park Board of ASSCPUJOre, Inuntronger in the executive office than it au- •., respondingly higher.
finally landed in the city service. Ile bite :eared to 
he in the Legislature. The mayor several times the City Council has in-
been appointed by the Board of Aeneemorevas one of MeNary's strongest backers for lotted Famed' St. In the list of big street
with the Mayor's enproval to the positiors place on the port board. Joseph A. mprovements that the city should under-
of clerk in the Assessing De
partment. .-tonry, who ass appohitem on the other ;I ke under the llorgan act. This list Wa..1hand. Is recognized in city affairs as in- br.wn out of court by Mayor Curley InOrnate politically with the Fitzgerald wing le dealre to have the (My conetruct newof the Democracy. Lomasney influence in :reels before tithing up widening:4 and t110110,1ta5t a7Se WO in„ hos" ,taver, ..
-4 ti y.•L. 4 - 40 e- -3- -/,',.
MAYOR ' MT ' THE ,q v - -  /4- . . Building Commerf011eatt is  bit to'City Hall Notes have sweet revenge upon the BoRkilr4P-
- SALMON ....... shown him since he took over the dutiesoctal for the disfavor which the board haS
of the Building Department. The days ofLetters front Major Henry 1... Higginson AlaYor clirleY is wui kg
 qui.'"). 1"r lie the present mebership are numbered, andto Mayor Curley disclosed the prize fish elimination of Senator Thnilty fr m th'i
--°--- ---I though it may take a long time to securestory of the season. Drs. Harvey Cushing political arena, notwithstanding his revent 
'a membership that will act as the Mayorand Elliot Cutler, friends of the Higgin- attempt to appear to be even above and Coson family, sent two big salmon IMO Boa- thoughts of Tinnily. The means at hand lawhtmtmh r. 01-learn wants it to act, thatgoing ftton last week that they caught near Que- consist of the candidacy of James Mein- Membership on the board is obtained bybec. With the fish arrived a telemi erney, former Representative front Ward the appointment by the Mayor of one of19, for the Senatorial nomination against two names submitted by the Real Estate
reading: . ., 
"Send one to Mayor."106 Timilty. Two years ago the two fought, a and Auction Board and the Mass. Real Es-Accordingly, the Higginsons shipped the bitter fight, and Timilty came off a victor. tate Exchange; by the Society of Archi-larger of the two, a fine 26-pounder, to He was not. opposed by the t:'arley Mau- teets ad the Society of Engineers; by theMayor Curley, and the Mayor regaled his ence, however, at that time. As Mettler- Master Builders' Ass'n and the Contrac-family and neighbors last Friday with t ney supported Curley against Kenny for 
!
tors' and Builder's Ass'n; by the Tradesthe salmon. 
. 
. Mayor, while Timilty supported Kenny, the Council of the C. L. U., and one memberNewspaper clippings of the event reached Mayer has now contracted to reward Mc- appointed by the Mayor.Quebec over Sunday, however. It was the inerney by landing hint In the Senate. Mc-
first news the two fisherman-doctors had !Tierney Is a daily visitor to tleteleyor's
that they had sent salmon to Mayor Cur- office. 
The 'Board of He-Alfieri(' soalklifig''
. 
NM 5 when it ordered that hereafter city hotelIcy, 
and restaurant keepers must turn theirThey had written the telegram: "Send New
 
sewer work ordered by the Mayor garbage over to the city wagons, instead ofone to major," and the telegrapher's eats- and comn-cr Bourke includes a 20
-inch using it in their own piggeries or gelling ittake caught the message "to mayor." sewer in Washington at.. Brighton; one in i piggeries that are privately owned. The-pretty good joke on me," wrote Maim Glenwood place, Hyde Park; another in hotel keepers are going to light the orderHigginson to Mayor Curley. the Major hap" ' Milton ave., and another in Washington Vigorously because the profit from the usepenitig to be pretty near the top notch in place, Hyde Park. by themselves of the garbage, or the salethe reform circles here that. have a w yofit. Is no small item of their business.-----fought Curley. It was interesting to early arrivals in The Health Board acted on the protest4 a ct - - ( /  • City Hall to see Mayor Curley call 11”011 of the Boston Sanitary and Development, ,-) 9 ,I 
"0%m mr•••••••••#.4r.a......-1,-.-7-r-v-, .--.- -7 , his old rival, City Clerk Donovan, in the ce.. that this company is entitled to theel.'s office. Though the subjectof •• garbage under its contract with the city,City Hall Notes interview which followed was city, bust- The Health Board ruled that to permiti ness, and not political affairs, according to private companies to collert and cartboth participants, it was neverthelves the through the city such garbage is a menaceofterk....' first time that the two have talked even to the health of the city.
MON ITIR Ct
•
•
STATES VIE IN h bit ion late yesterday.
APPLE DISPLAY 
convention of the Inter
national Apple
ahippers Association, which
 closes today guests attended the di
nner last nightlA"leit
t. 330 ' members and 
women ,
at the Copley-Plaza th
e sessions being held in the convention 
hall of the hotel. 1
devoted to finishing the 
business of the A prog
ristss of the national songs 
of
convention, packing of ex
hibition ma- 
countries the triple entente was s
ung.
No formal program was a
rranged tor i'-inumbered more t
han 40 different kind
s
the last day of the tw
entieth annual !cif apple
s, some of which were 
placed on
AT EXHIBITION
terials and individual sig
htseeing in the 
The "mtn-litttee in charge 
included W.
Jai city.
M. French, •A Warren vetch and 
E. W.
Display o t e r ruit a eaturei Awar
ds for the apple exhibition w
ere: J' flen'4''
B. Emerson
of Fifth Anrual Viewing 
in Sweepstakes won by Dr. J.
", of New York, on 
Virginian apples in
Connection 'With TWeIlliff0 group 
one, first prize, W. S. 
Teator of
Convention of the Association 
New York; second prize Orl
eans county,
N. Y.; group two, first pr
ize, Lilly Orch-
ard Company of Illinois; s
econd, Burton
Company of Indiana; group 
three,
DELEGATES' 0 U T I N G Fru
it Coinfirst prize, Adams county, Fla.; second,
Morgan county, W. Va.; g
roup four, first
Seven large tables each 
containing at prize( 
Yakima Fruit Growers a Assoee
iatrion,
least 200 plates of apples 
of nearly every 
(N:Nr'ansv.heirnagtoAns;socsieactoileind: 
Washington, and
! variety which is ripe at 
this season of so ngeei i plate won by J. H.
 Hale, connec-
the year, in the large 
salon and four ticat.
'tables of apples in the 
small adjoining i The judges were 
D. N. Dimick, chair-
room of the state suite of
 the Copley-1 man, 
C. H. Kimball, George W. 
Davison,
Plaza make up the fifth exh
ibit of apples1 
r ize Wheelockmere  a andar d edJ . oiNzif.thThor
nillety.
81:heA.
twentieth annual convention o
f the In- gard to the maturity, th
e idea being
apple wiethqouuat 
quality,
which opened this morning 
with the size 
prizes 
scolor of 
awarded
ternational Apple Shippers As
sociation, to jud.ge the apples on a
 basis of a stand-
Apples canned, dried, made i
nto jellies ard of development set
 for each see-
drinks, marmalade, ketchup,
 and various tion or state 
at this season of the year.
other commodities manufactu
red from The exhibit 
representing the greatest
cooked fruits are shown on one
 table. variety of apples 
was the one shown
which also contains the displa
y of the under the . dis
ectipn of the Western
single plate class consisting of
 about 25Michigan Devel
opment Bureau. It
plates of fruit.
Group one of the exhibit in
cludes
apples from Ontario, Nova Scotia
, Maine,
Vermont, Rhode Island, Ne
w York,
Michigan, Wisconsin, New Hamp
shire,
Connecticut, and Minnesota.
The Different Groups
Each group consists of apples w
hich
ripen in abent the same latitude at
 about
the same time. Of all the a
pples in
group two those from Wiseon
sin are
among the best. In the map to
 show the
fruit area of the state, 3500
 acres are
given up to the culture of cherri
es in one
county. It is said that Wiscon
sin boasts
the largest cherry orchards in t
he world,
one orchard alone covering mor
e than
7000 acres.
Apples froni -Sew Jersey, Penn
syl-
vania, Delaware, Ohio, Kentucky
, Ten-
nessee, "lriarylaiel, Weet Virginia! 
Georgia
and North Carolina are in gro
up three.
One of the large individual 
exhibits
is that one shown by Dr. J.
 B. Emerson
of New York. Not only h
as Dr. Emer-
son shown apples, but grape
s and plums,
all grown in the Piedmont
 belt in 
ginia.
Other Notable Displays
Seeeral other displays fro
m thn t
section are grouped on the c
entral table
of the large salon. Cent
er pieces are ar-
ranged of selected fruits 
in baskets
boxes and piles, making 
a show of en-
equaled beauty. Branches
 with green
, leaves and red or yello
w crab apples ap-
iarently dropped hit-or-
miss on th(
• able add an artisti
c touch. Othez
branches of apples are hun
g about th(
walls, on door handles 
and over th(
liethatusaillatisalia .
•
ic)
CLAIM AT .
NAMED FOr.
Daniel J. Kane, a Cha
rlestown lawyer.
has been appointed to 
the law depart
rnent by Corporation 
Counsel John A
Sullivan to handle claims 
for damages
which under a recent ci
ty ordinance art
now submitted to the la
w department
after approval by the city 
council.
Another change made by 
the mayor
. yesterday was the transf
er of John D.
'Connors from the health 
department to
the solsliers' relief 
department. 'Mrs
Connor's salary is itiap
eed $300 per
year by the transfer. PI
C ' -' 141
' Mayor Curley 
announced Monday
night tli ,t the city will not have tot
I borrowt ft.year. 
Ueesntly the city
'sold ho litr 36,50
044at, $3.35 per
[cent, while Lowell had to 
pay 6 per cent
iyesterday and Brooklin
e Ws per cent
on short-term !ono
., 
I
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STEWARDS ARE
WELCOMED BY
MAYOR CURL.„
Delegates From Many Parts of
World, 'Who Belong to Inter-
national Association, Opens
Three-Day Convention Here
BUSINESS TAKEN UP
(4‘fiii*Acceptance , ItSys (19111,1 
city
brief addresses, and business tr
ailactioni
comprised the activities of t
he openint
session of the International 
Stewards
Association convention at th
e Quine3
boese today. Mayor Curley 
graeefizll)
proffered the keys to A. G
. Hofferman
legal adviser, who received 
them on be
half of the organization. Th
e ceremon:
followed the invocation by 
Dr. Charle
Fleischer and the president's
 address b:
Jacob Miller.
Simultaneously with the con
ducting o
the business session the women 
attendin
, the gathering visited the point
s of hiator
kat altercate tat i,i&V. ; A
uteaushil
,
tours will engage their attention in th
afternoon and evening, a visit to Revel
beach being included in the program.
Reports of different committees wil
be made at this afternoon's aessior
Chief among these is the report fron
Eugene Girard, chairman of the echo°
committee. The association in conjunc
tion with the state conducts a same
at Muncie, Ind. Here mew and wome
are taught cooking. Instruction is give
to hotel managers, chefs, cooks an(
housekeepers.
Pleasure and historic trolley and boa
trips will he given the visitors during tie
next two days of the convention, tie
proceedings terminating Thursday night
Delegations to the convention arrive.
east night. Each delegation was receive.
at the stetion by H. Bacharaeh of th
Boston City Club and a committee froi
Boston branch. The visitors were es
.orted to the Quincy house, conventica
aeadquarters.
Among the first to arrive was a part;
if 65 from Chicago and way points. L
:hi a party were the following nationa
&leers: President Jacob Miller and Mrs.
diller, Secretary W. H. Morris and Mrs
.forris, Treasurer John 'A. Hill and Mrs
Iill, Legal Adviser Arthur Hoffman ass
'Ira. Hoffman, all of Chicago, and Vice
'resident W. J. Sehurle of St. Louie
i'he local committee was headed ty,
'resident D. F. lifurley .of Boston brans
ttin. :
,
••
HELP TO BOSTOr
FROM THE WU
"Yellen toe horititiftes to leurope cease.
trade will be resumed as soon as ros-
bible. The merchants will at once 
tuen
I,, their old customers in South 
Amer-
ica.' Africa and the Far East and, 
try
:to' tee back the business they left ,for
tee 'war. If our Aperican exporters
haveepot sent their te,preselitatives 
end
eriods to these -markets, the fereIgn
traders will, of course, have little
trouble in re-establishing -themselves.
If. however. we get on the inside dur-
ing the present crisis, we will I: 5' en
Immense advantage when the trade
-war is resumed.
-it is the opportunity of a lifetiflw
for Amerlean exporters," continued the
chamber of Commerce official. -For
.t fertien trade campaign has
'been NV 11 gel by the United chambers of
commerce of the couulget. literea is
Opens Up Opportunities fot 
fobate been established Ifo turrike
lation to manufacturers StilleX-
Trade in S 
porters of business opportunities In the
outh Amer- , foreign markets throughout the world.
Experts in trade and transport;i t ion
ica and Far East. matters have been put at the I' fl of
these bureaus. They are they,,eghly
1 :144-15- hati464 Informed' on 
the intricacies of Ile ex-
MUST BI-, NEGLECTED 
port business and can help individual
manufacturers to adjust thems.dves to
NOW' BY EUROPEANS 
markets abroad. Gradually tile manu-
facturers and exporters of the United
----•
States have realized the benefit and hat
portance of consulting the bureaus.
'Americans Should Send
Men Out Now to Pave
Way for Future.
"War in Europe. is bound to have a,
-benefleial effect on the cemmerce of
, Boston and New England," said a
prominent official of the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday.
'The situation is simply this. We are
hound to benefit by the errors of the
'nations at war, even though we regret
their misfortunes. Long before the war
started, there was a universal change
In American foreign trade. The manu-
facturers of . the*country and especially
Cl New England awakened to the value
of the trade fields open in South Ameri-
ca, Europe and the Far East. They
saw the French and German traders
doing a brisk business in those coun-
tries and readily fell into line when the
Chambers of Commerce throughout the
•   haagan ti, hrtrwn the evprwt ttijAtt-
ness.
-With the added impetus and ad
vantage arising from it practically cone
pieta cessation of trade. export aetive
ties on the Dart of the great manului
luring nations of Europe,. the manufaci
-ferrets and exporters or. this country
have' a magnificent opportunity. to es-
tablish In the foreign export field con-
nectionis that the French and German
traders would find It hard to break
when they restated business activities
after the war.
Immediate Opportunities Great
'Aside from future prospects, the Im-
mediate opportunities open to ceur ex-
porters are very great. The Germane
and French and British traders have
established themselves in South Am-
erica„ Africa and the Far East. They
have. emilt up a fine trade in these
eountiles and the demand for maim-
Textured goods Is 00Olita TA. NOW they
have abandoned their markets. The de-
maud. for goods still exists, however,
end if American manufacturers will
enly pot their shoulders to the wheel
and satisfy that demend, if they send
their goods to the markets left empty
by the European trader, they will
reap great Immediate benefits and at
the., tame time firmly establish them-
selVASJor the. f4.lye. •i •
Climax Has Come Now
there is a climax. The markets
of the world opened, built up and sys-
tematized after years of effort by for-
eign, merchants, are abandoned. If the
hustness men only realize the value of
these markets and send rebresentatives
to eteeh their goods in the immense field
left unsupplied on account of the war,
Boston will become' the leading export
city" of the United States, with a good
chance of establishing valuable future
business connections.
-The chamber, has lately established
the New England Foreign Trade
Bureau. To supplement its work the
chamber sent a committee to Secretary
Redfield at Washington, and as a re-
ult the Department of the Interior will
e netly open it, Boston a New England
Domestic Comme Well be under the
direettion of an expel. 'This office will
be tremendously valuable In a New Eng-
land foreign trade campaign. If the
merchants of New England use these
miteauta In get acquainted with the op-
portunities in the foreign trade fields,
eert ef Beettin 4.. 1,.,, .,,l to '•  
"Let our business men and lianki ''S
gel to/tether If thty do we shall win
cot .11) the smith American and (,Hental
lra'hi. IFthat has been occupying the
At of the commerce of the world
fe: 111:171- 1.(1ii 11 4.
T1117 1.1 t.;-...:11 war offers nothing butt
benefits te eur trailers. Whether or not
theestruggle between the European na-
tions Is prolimeed, we are bound to
benefit. If ii eisis reify a short time, we
caniett least II Ill it flying start for the
foreign trade leadership of the world.
If It, drags elem.- for months or a year,
we •will practically be the only traders
in the field, and ought to build up a
ereet and per business.
Can Get Information Easily
"Of course the New England branch I
ef Bureau of Foreign and Denlestir''
ommerce Is not at present In* op- ,t-
10th But exporters can get reliable
Ind eon:filet C informatimi of opportuni-
les in the 1111,IO markets of the world
few from the New Eiteland Foreign
ereide Placa It flt till ehatilber of Coln-
nerce. The bureau can supply maim-
',titterers and exporters with all neves_
tire Inforientioit of the export fieid.
New 
.13lightiel has an opportunity to
ie leader in American foreign trade.ifeer England business ,in must de-
. . .
COMMITTEES OF
CENERAL COURT
COMMENCE WORK
Recess Cit01aF'rterlro4arci
Gives Car-nbridge Merl
a Hearing.
CALL DRUG STORES
DOLLAR BARROOMS
The Committee on Reform
Takes Up Work of Re-
vising Rules.
Both of the recess committees ap-
pointed by the lest I ireisleture got
down to work at the State House yes-
terday. The eommittee on city charters
heard officials and residents of Cam-
bridge, and the rot-en:Mee appointed to
report reforms in legislative procedure
appointed sub-committees to take Up
various branches of the work laid out
for that committee.
Home rule for cities was advocated
by Frederick W, Dellinger, Representa-
tive Henry J. Mahoney, City Solicitor
James le Aylward, ex-Itepresentatives
larees T. Barrett, James W. Bean and
Andrew .1. Beady of Cambridge
'Peen, was ii. difference of o01111011 as
t(, the form of city cherfcr wtihcit
simuld be adopted, Taallinger
Ii,' hilt the commission form and :tome
, i f th,. ,.lherpt arguing in In•eir of a
imtimeince of the old form of city
111...11t.
1 •tn, itl• 11:7 atnrast We rc. rnforrnii
.1.,,Oph A. Well of the Cambridge
iI us,ii yea ,,ss -duller barrooms,"
tea II urged tile amendment of the
1-11 icr HI) that the power to grant
.11 Ili' gists and eXpl-t-vs company Beelines
misei be taken away from the Board
ir ithIcemen and vested in a eppelel
mends:Aloe to he appointed for that
ofiesor le els Johneon of !Tar-
tan; .silitidtted a statement
eewo,,ien government,
,Alt It :be lit Ii I!,.referendum, recall
`led ff'reronr.1 i hug as al'oomPani-
e,Hla
ft riiiimiltice to reform legislative
ecedine. appointed senator I•deeane
Ind Representatives Wilson and Robin-
itl it side eionniittee to revise the rules
eee feint: the Senate and House.
boilty and Ideiresentatives
and keiirrall it ell, named to
',eerily fess lii aets with it view to gee-
ing null& i nu ni hes gi eater pi-wort; In
loch aria Ms
Sena ter Wells and Ifepresentetiveit
Wehsti riii Lydon will finely the
111,1,1 tvhl hi a %J.,- to givimg the t a-
Heim State boa rd.: end VOW )111i,ffin
gloater lemerl
The mulecemmittias will hold informal
conferences TitesdaY. Weditesda,v en.'
Tidirsday of each week, and will re-
pert to the full committee whim nub-
ile Itemitikaie-erfa b. hell&
JO0P/Y4(1 '•(/
UlintiNUIJ viii
AMENDED AS Tik
MOH SUCCESTS
:Thanges Will
tions of Chamber of
Commerce. •
4kp
Meet
"5 am 'mermen teat it Is rerceosed topermit registry of foreign ships mord
teen five years old end to waive the
requirentent of United States citizenshirfor officers. There is a tremendous
tonnage of foreign shipping built with-in the last five years and until some of
:his tonnage seeks United States regle•try why should this concession be ex-
tended to old and partly worn-out ves-
sels?
"There are sufficient United States
naval officers retired prematurely dur-ing the last decade to completely of-
ficer a large fleet in both navigating and
engineering departments. I also be-
lieve that it should be stipulated that
registry so granted sheuld be for a
term of years not shorter than five, and
ureferably longer.''
Gallivan'a telegram reads: Mayor Pays Social Call"Have tallied with Congressmen Un-
derwood arid Hardy and your mugger. 'Thank Him for "Sit-tions contained in telegram addressed I
Objec- me upon the 1st instant have been in- ting In.corporated In legislation adopted on 4141
4
 
" "if6e
PEACE NM I
CHRLEI VISITS
JIM DONOVAN
tc
DOES NOT MEAN THEY
WILL GET TOGETHER
City Hall Gasps as Enemies
Meet Without Display
of Fireworks.
Mayor Curley voluntarily made a call
on "Smiling Jim" Donovan, his political
enemy of years' standing, yesterday
morning, while all City Hall gasped in
amazement.
The call was social and not a word
mayor c lilies-, have been incorporated the risks of war and which in our !wale said on polities. Donovan was notopinion would be wholly ineffective.
In the Underwood bill, according to a a bit surprised, as far as could be"Resolved, That our real need and the seen, but treated the call in an off- •
•telee,ram received by the mayor 'wa
rmly effective cure for the present situ-evening from Congressman GallIvan.iition is a permanent increase in theThe bill alms to increase the American number of bona-fide American vessels
adapted to and engaged in the oceanmerchant marine. ss a
 carrying trade. Streit an Increase
'''
These suggestions will do away, 
would not involve us in complication'slarge extent, with certain objections ..„ _suss , ' 
would be of raseagainst the Underwood bill raised be y'!" "se‘-• :::222:::-' -2"the Boston Chamber of Commerce, permanent advantage to the cents-
nerce of this country.which objections formed the basis of s.
Reaolved, That we strongly urge the'protest sent by the chamber yester-• -
passage of legislation which will re-'day to Senator Weeks.
nth In an effective and permanent in-The mayor's plan, as communipated by
srease in the number of ocean carryinghim to Gallivan, was to make all ves•
vessels flYIng the flag of the UnIted
SOP, including those built within the
atate, either by immediately providinglast five yea rs, eligible to registration!ederal aid which will put Americanunder the Underwood bill, and to havethe taali,ora chosen to as great an
 
aas ttenmship lines owned and officered by
American citizens on a parity withtent ae possible from retired officers :of ices owned and operated by foreignthe United States navy. iennpenies or by admitting foreign yea-rn the resolutions adopted by the
chamber and sent to Senator W'eelrs the ruics u to Americanregistry oniy upone() 
n 
ditwns 
as will insure theirhill was not discussed at length, bot
semaining 
under the American registry
w
Uncials of the chamber said yesterdae icen the present exigency has palmedthat the' Underwood bill favored theand insure their nationality being reit-registration of obsolete vessels, by theasciad by the world.provision that no vessels less than "We hope you will successfully opposefive years old should be registered, amipassage of bill. Are writing you morethat it would make possible the er. fully. 
! John Curtin
ganization Of dummy corporates • • n T. Randolph Coolidge, Te. James A. i
merchant marine."
The Resolutions Adopted
The resolutions adopted by the Chem-iniA bet* of Commmerce, and sent on 1.../
REGISTRATI JN TO 
,7". Senator Weeks, read as follows:
"Our committtee on maritime a ffeirs
and members of executive commItteseBE FOR 5 YEARS and directors present at meeting this
morning are unanlmcrusly of opinion
that Underwood bill In present form
Officers to Be Chosen F
I 
would be entirely ineffective, Executiverom i,.ommittee and directors adopted follow-in resolutions:
• the Retired Officers -Resolved. That while we earnestly
nesire that adequate accommodationsof the Navy. be made available foe our legitimateocean commerce, we cannot approvethose features ef tie Underwood rililImportant amendments regarding bwyh I et 1 11 e mbi egiiiitseriez isto7alstl iyo nbge ,eso nal i dneireer'el
trAnsatlantle shipping, proposed be subterfuge whish might subjest us to
hand way, whereas everyone else in ,the Hall was highly excited and pre-dicted a new coalition In the clty.The real reason for the mayor's call,It is thought, was to express his grati-tudefor the fine spirit shown by the,genial city clerk in assuming the postof acting mayor when Curley went toNorfolk, Va. At that time not a wordwas said to Donovan until the mayorwas out of the city. Although Donovanhad planned to go away himself thatweek he cheerfully assumed the dutiesJf acting mayor and settled down to aweek of hard work.
The idea that Donovan and Curley are
.o get together again Is scouted by thosewho know Donovan intimatelv.
eery courtesy to Curley asthe mayor of the city, they say, hutwill stop there. He is independent .ofthe mayor and has no need of his politi-cal sonnort
e
.-
this country that would claim tl • 
 ..• McKibben, President and Secretary of Brookline, who is a eandidet fori
action of the American flag for - -els Boston Chamber of Commerce. i attorney general on the Republlcar
In which Americans had no listeest, The Aldrich-Vreeland emergency cute 
ticket, dropped into State committet
Ither as seamen or stockholders. reney arrived in Boston through the
headquarters yeseeday just in time tr
Mayor Curley did not suggest in herreguiar express routes, enclosed inIetter to Gallivan the suggestions herraled cafes and trunks. Aesiatant attempt the test proposed by lien Felt
'nada at a luncheon following thellnited States Treasurer Charles S• to determine the qualifications of the
winching of the Pacific on Tuesday, Strecker immediately arranged to dia- 
various candidates for the position. of
.hat present commercial treaties be art
-tribute the money to the national banks. 'ogrited and that certifiretes good for "The financial condition of the coon- legalg adviser to the State. Pelt wants
sayment of Customs ditties be issued toiry is in a satisfactory and sound con- the corrupt practises act to be submitted
Nxportere in proportion to the amountdition," said Mr. Strecker. "The way in to all of the aspirants, and he believes
if goods they export. which the government adjusted the that the man who can submit the roost
!hurry in the financial situation of the lucid explanation of the provisions of
Mayor Curley's Letter sountry "wised by the wee In Europe he law should be given the nomination
His letter, which, according to Galli- a remark:11de. The count Is soundly aut of hand. Curtin is willing ta.senter
-an, w as turned over to Underwood rolvent and able to handle any situation :he eentest. His selleaeue, JO h Sht,r -mime of Brookline. drew the bill, so for
ind Hardy and accepted by them, .liv T_at. arises."
he banks 'en get their share of the that reasonre -te haps Curtin has sonic
'sada: 
moles, try producing collateral satiate's- inside dope on the matter,tory to the treasurer of tite Vatted
IRMA% 
. .,......
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BOSTON'S EXPORT TRADE
NOW AT A STANDSTII4,
G 4
Boston e0IIIMerile with foreign coun-
tries is at a standstill. This is the wail
that is going up from all ports along
the Atlaetee osist and also the gulf
Portt.. '
Boston, however, is not So badly off
as some other ports, although abso-
lutely no international trading business
Is being done.
"It is as if a curtain had been elrf:pped
between us and Europe." said a mem-
ber of the wheat firm of C. F. & G. W.
Eddy yesterday. "Not a thing can be
done until It Is found out who will ha \ e
the supremacy of the sea. Until then
no steamship company will let its ves-
sels run the risk of being raptured
and insurance policies are absolutely
prohibitive. Unless matters clear up
within a few days much serious dam-
Req.) will be done to American COM-
ttieree.
"Boston is not yet congested, for it is
not a great storage place, but Galves-
ton is practically under an embargo
from the railroads. She is the outlet
to all that part of the West, and Ok-
lahoma wheat which Is always sent
abroad by way of Galveston Is having
to be stored. Galveston is terribiy con-
gested. Co much so that the railroads
will no longer take shipments to those
Parts."
It is understood that word has been
,received in Canada trent England that
no wheat is to be shipped from Canada,
ae she is likely to need all of the sur-
plus crops that she has.
F. Hughs of the P. .1. O'Toole Com-
pany, wheat merchants, maid: "We are
Absolutely helpless. Nothing can be
done until We learn who has the
Supremacy of the sea. In the, mean-
time all we can do is to wait. Boston
Is not in a position of imperative need,
nor is she likely to be, as no wheat
eee be sent here until defiritte shipping
dates are issued, and .,.;:r.g, ro.ots for
shipping orders will be made from
wherever the wheat is in storage."
Swift & Co. are not yet embarrassed,
but unless importation is soon resumed
the supplies for their large paceing
blisiness will give out, as much of their
meat is imported from England and
Booth America.
The price of provisions went up con-
siderably yesterday. Beans were 30
City Ailditor.
In his monthly report, briags out the
fart that the borrowing en paeity of the
city At Present Is Only 1706,946.91, a very
such marein for the City Council fo ap-
propriate, considering that iter0.0e0 is
generally kept In the treasury for
emergencies. Last year at this time
the borrowing capacity Was $1,143,490.67.
- --
Joseph E. McDermot and
gene Doherty
have been ppointed probationary fire-
men by Fire Commissioner John firady,
Salem D. Charles,
the genial fox hunting chairman of the
street comerlission, is enttr,‘Iy dissatle-
nen with his quarters In the City (fah
annex, in the presence of the mayor
yesterday he declared tI.-st he would
net tie his dog In them, As Salem has
a very nigh-ht1 eor, it In thought
to be. a compliinent to the rooms. Sa-
lem's couch arrived in the room first of
all,
cents a bushel and the rise was mostly
due to the fact that French business
housee had bought nearly all of the
surplus stock, to' be sent over to the
French army when a ship can be se-
emed to .'arty It. The United States
Imported 16.000 bushels of beans last
month and now that supply has been
indefinitely cut off.
Flour went up 75 cents a barrel and
salted beef and, pork went up $1•50 a
barrel.
Practically all outgoing steamers are
being held in port until further orders. ,
The Franconia, which was to have
sailed Tuesday, received word to delay
her sailing until she received orders re-
leasing her. They came Tuesday after-
noon. end it was fully expected she
would sail yesterday noon. Her pas-,
sengers had gone aboard and the last
arrangements were being made prepar-
atory to her sailing, when half an hour
before the a pointed time. word WAS sI re-
ceived• that he would not sail then,
hut would re nal: at her pier for an in-
definite time.
There was consternation among the
200 peseengers. Some Immediately treed
to get bookings on the ships which
leave New York. it is understood the
steerage passengers will live on board
either until the Franconia sails or un-
til definite word is received as to her
future. The Franconia has 88,000 bushels
of wheat in her hold.
The Sagamore, another steamer in
Port which has canceled her sallinga
for an indeflnite time, has 128,000 bushels, that he rendered valuable assistance toof wheel and 40,000 burgle's of oate.' secure the confirmation of Wood's ap-which is wanted abroad, and the Cana- eointment,die n, which arrived from Liverpool last 
---Monday. has 96.000 bueheis of wheat.
The 120,000 bushels of wheat that are In William IL Barter
the holds of the Hamburg-American of Winthrop, Democratic candidate foeliner Amerika, which has been held here the executive council in the fourth die-
since her original date for sailing, last trice is making an active campaign 141-Saturday, was at once ordered to be ready, and he reports strong Indoree-taken out and to be stored in the ele- mote from all parts of the district,
vatei6 in East 'Reston. That order has With Councilor McGregor out of thebeen revoked, and the A merika's cause, ' , e: e, Part ee who made a good run forwill remain In her holds until she galls, a Democrat two years ago, III tn. .. i1J::::.but this date is unknown, filet ho can win out against hie Re-in ever" braneh of export and im- puleloati opponent tide year,port business all hopes and plans are
entirely resting on the future. Nothing
can be done, and nothing Is being done,
until further developments from the was
are forthcorele.
Mayor Curley
hog given permission to the !Associated
charities to use iis- Roston Common
on Sunday afternoons for their "Alcohol
Education" campaign.
! ---- .
Charles Bruen Perkins,
member of the erlitiolhoune entnntittrur,
hem flied notice with the elle feet* that
he le gcliir. to Slitropo ter a month, en
leave of ttbeenee, to bring hark his
faintly, which is stranded somewhere
over there.
--
Mayor Curley
baa AW411,111:a contract for re-
surfacing of Clarendon street, fr ri Co-
lumbus avenue to Tremont silent, eitn
asphalt hituiithic, to \rations Bros. who
w.r.t. the to west Their bid WAS
for UE0.0.74.
Chairman Thurston
of the Bepubitean State eorriseittee batt
Sent a letter to all of the. chairmen of
Republican city and t()171t committees
urging' them to have the polls kept open
until R o'clock In the revelling of pri-
mer" day, en that the Jetedish voters,
who Will be obeerving a /*Hewitt holi-
day up until e o'clock, may not be pre-
vented from registering theft* Voter, tor
candidates. In a large number of the
titles and towns outside of Borden the
pone are now kept open until O'clock,
but the chairman of the Republican
State committee wants the plan rel-
ived throughout the State this year.
Rep. John J. Conway
of Weet Roxbury hies been mentioned
au one of tholes under serious eon-
tedenstion by the governor for simeInf-
ment to the position of fire hazard
commissioner. l'orlWay Is an attorney,
and tho governor's position is under-
stood to on that the commlasioner
should be a lawyer ited thee he should
have as a deputy an experieneed fire-
fighter.
Russell Wood,
who. was confirmed yesterTlay as a
member or the State Board. of Rocrno-
my and Efficiency, indignantly denies
that there is any split in the Progress-
ive party because of his appointment,
and he maintains that the rumors set
afloat to that effect have been absolute-
ly unfair, not only to himself, but also
to Kenneth pantren. who WAR also a
eendidate far appointment to the place.
Woods sewn that Daemon has been one
I I f his Most enthusiastic simportere
,ince the appointment Was muds and
Governor Walsh
is said to have a. problem on Ids hands
to settle a nomination to succeed
David /4. Skillittee of Winchester on
the Metropolitan Park Commission. The
governor is said to have been leaning
toward the naming of a Lynn iiittn,
but the entry of more than one eatidi.
Clete from that city into the field hat,
so upset the situation that the Intlieti-
dons at present are that Lynn will he
overlooked and that a candid:Ate from
some other mertion Will be named.
James B. Carroll
of Springfield, chairman of the Tuthill-
wet accident Hoard, lucaheel) SO near
to illo governor's heart on rnatterre per-
mitting to Workmen's conmennation,
ihat it is to he feared he her, come to
e.gard himself as the final authority
n the making of nominations for places
m the board. It is tintlereteed that he
!,!,1,4 he should have the sole Say al to
who Ms associates c.n the aceident
.crird shall be, and it he feared loy
Mee of Cerrollet real friends that thta
million is tending to Impair the Ilt%
ielOOOY Of his serviee as oitairmonhe board.
••
WAR GIVES BCSTON HER
1120,N,44
THOMAS 70Y11
BEST CHANCE, SAYS fiTZ 
Wants Chairman of Civil
Service Appointed on
Accident Board.Ex-Mayor Calls Special Meeting of Foreign Trade Com-
mittee of the (,nam her of Commerce to
Consider Opporiunit:es.
401 414
'Boston hoe the finest opportunity
In her 0311 tercial history to get a
firm holl on markets In Routh A e
Ica, Atiece and the Orient," said 'NY?.
Mayor John F. Fltzeerald, te.e. -man of
the Chamber o; Comr ,.di ammittee
on forefeet trade devett rn I .lora-
menting yesterday en the e. hostili-
ties will have en the business of the
port.
Chairman Fitzgerald has e.alled a
special meeting of the foceign trade
committee for this a ternoo: at two
o'clock le consider the Mistimes prob-
lems raiseti by the war.
New ..nglatyl's Opportunity
"Wit'. rly every factory in Ger-
many ane 
s
erance our greatest trade
rivals In Soeth America and Africa, shut
down because the workmen have been
called into the elety, New England ex- are engaged
porters have t fine opportunity with the war. The font/old thus secureds le
get a foothold In these countries, Will be of the grep at value in thecon- future, when the man and Frenchtinued Mr. Fitzgerald.
merchants
"Wel, ,,any of the world markets
abancle ed by Germany and France,
the Ft-We'd States In general and New
England exportets In particular, have
an Immense advantage over the mer-
chants of these nations.
'It is the duty of American steport-
era,. as well as It Is good business, to
try to tn,, ' the dente. 1 for goods in
the parts the world ..ow ',implied by
GI et Itermany end Prance.
The Unite 3 now exports manu-
factured goods .8 well as agricultural
products and we can step In and sup-
ply the necessities of the vaSt terri-
tory abandoned on account of the war.
Exporters Should Rally
"In my opinion," contin • i'Mr. Fitz-
gerald, "we have a splendid oppor-
tunity to cultivate our •eign trade
and get a Jump on our great business
rivals, Great Britain, Germany and
France. We can do it, too, if every
exporter will put his shoulder to the
wheel.
"New England has a positi of great
advantage, for we can put r products
on the South Ameriean Tfl rkets practi-
cally without compete!
great powers of Euro
The appeietnieni ofeelionuts F. Boyle,
now chairman of the Massachuse ts
Civil Service Commission, to the place
of the Industrial Accident .toard va-
cated by the selection o Edward F.
McSweeney for the por directors, bas
been demanded by yor Curley, ac-
cording to political g seep yesterday.
The mayor's desire to have Boyle
given the accident board place is said
(to have come in the form of the lama'
request, but to have been put up to the
governor as one of the best things he
can do to soothe the wounded feelings
of his honor and to bridge over the
chasm which has been gradually widen-
ing between the chief executives of the
State and the city.
The mayor's friendship for Boyle is s.
well known and is so strong that titer
ils no doubt of his desire to go the fu
distance to see him placed whereve
Boyle wants to be placed. NI tie thn
while the governor refused to appoint MeNary t
the port board, at the earnest solicita
Bon of the mityor, the latter is said t
have put Boyle's name up to him fo
11. t position.
Tae suggestion of Boyle 's name waendeavorto get back their 
old ,business. Our goods will be known said to have been turned down 
beeaus,
and we will have an immense prestige. 
-
the gtevernor believed Boyle was "tot
nervous. '
Chance for Boston Boys Yesterday's stories of the mayor's de
a working knowledge of Spanish than 
iSeeeenatio011
"There are more boys In Boston with nri ide for the napeetlidlenntiabloidasrdoi
Mn:ck of North Adams, who has beer
in any other part or the ';'nitel Ste tes, most active In seeking the appointment
In my op:Men are eureireds of Maelt has Ti,' eceld backing of the Berle
hoys properly eq tipped with Spanish to 
shirn section of the State and hie work
or the party in the Legislature has hem
i go to South America now and push npected to give him a good standing.Patrolman Edward Dever, Amerienn and New England products as With the mayor clamoring for Doyle
I month. bast patrolled the streets of "Four years ago I impressed the sorters in Western Massetehusetts insistwho for thirty-four years end six agents for American firms. an the Boston end and the Meek sup-Roxbury, haa been transferred to di- school authorities of Boston with the ng that they be reeognieed, the gover
advantage of studying Spanish s.nd tor will have to make his choice bevision 2, In City Hati aven.ii, and .`111 1+,-;;;;;Ig•,. There must. by this time, .wren the two eections and determin
he stationed on guard at the offices of he hundreds of young men equipped te 'Icrtt e:hieh source he will suffer or ga,11
the city collector and city treasurer. traveninnir iSpanish-speaking emir/tries he more.
The transfer is being highly cot' nended (entdt era I nrteo( 
stho'aelstil,panei-shho clan tragneslatqeo
everywhere on account of the unusually that they can be read by the native
long and faithful service given by merchants. This offers an oppe,tunity
to Boston merchants. Governor WalshDever. Very few patrolmen have walked 
.. . for .
ears 
the• „lirt will have to do some strenuous looking
• opportum.les to the &Gentle, of the about it he wants to find a man to takemanufacturers that I hay- :alle,1 the, the pomition of metropolitan fire hazard
the streets for thirty-four
Representative
of Ward 22 added t
seventh Senatorial di rict by filing nontt
Mayor Curley,ination papers yesterday. Detwees.':
Timilty, Representative McInerner 11"1'rdieie to the fignroa th. eliteter
Hanley and Griffin It will be a .ivel3 ""n. e Iii. $473 ;;'7F, PC, far
y Ma.r than letsereraldprimary. Curley will probably keep iho 
of it now, although McInerney ciatim 'trent in the entne pereel. 'fh,s ngure
his support. ,AtAL Imh01.0* eri ettereelable euttinq down from
-Nes 5 fhb tsetsel inareems ono year over an-
John Noyes other, and at the end of the year it0; the Registry Department reporti would now speenr t fsilft.y mightthree more unused marriage licenses re. eh_
turned yesterday. One came frotr•;oth'''" eitrevfft.tal;tinukrtan."40:' eitrirl7Itirromaldrt-mernht:
Berkeley street, one from Appleton stree
,and one from Chicago. The one fron under duns, leftibtfht to 11111,11,1.1)9.48.
IChicago had been issued to a navelintlIowever, the net Runlet!, debt of thesalesman from Maine. One of tht Ow— therviliel 404,10.11. moo two woos
licensee was Issued in 1910, but owing ti
the new law the owner decided he hat tilnaaa-- 
bfrt„ ,eteee It and keep out of trouble.
s F. Griffin "fi" of the ^.ommit`e, 
.ne'rr°W." commissioner, according to experts at
e mixup in the City Hall. The salary of the place is._
only $3500, and the duties and responsi-
.elittles, let alone the technical know'-
.
edge required, are enormous, and really
require a $10,000 a year man. Numerous
candidates who have discovered what
the salary is have withdrawn. There
are many others, however, who would
take it at $2r,0o, but Governor Walsh
would mooably not take them..
Mayor Curley,
at the request of the Park and Recrea-
tion Department, has petitioned the
qropolitan Water Bop.r,i for permls-
for the director of the aquarium
lty Point to take fish from the
ut HIll reservoir. The fish in
question are bass. If some people knewbass wore there they would have taken
them long, •11410.
A large number of the city employees I
fleets the weather man Is In a conspira
with the god of entonomy against the'
;During this process of moving from o
quarters- to the City Hall Annex, depot'
.ment work is In such turmou in a gm
many cases that employees think it us
leas to bother with it. Trips to the has.
ball path, to .the beaches and to the cow
try were planned, accordingly, while Li
moving contractors are putting things I
shape, but the weather man has so pl
sistently frowned on the plans that the
city employees are anything but Pleasas
flow. Atli 6 1914
It Is a strange thing, but most of thos
outlawed marriage licenses are recapturet
down in the South End. More than SO p.c
of those taken back by the City Regain')
Department because of more than sit
months' issuance are from the In-town sec
tlons. From this employees of the depart
ment argue that people In the suburber
wards of the city seem to know their owr
minds better than their brethren in-town.
--
-
Complaint is general in the city depart-
ments against the mw telephone Service.
There is a general demand for restoration
of direct oetside lines. Practically all city
department telephones now come through
the switchboard in the City Hall Annex,
where eight girl operators run the board.
The complaint of unsatisfactory service
has reached the Mayor's office from many
department heads. One department head
complained that some of the girls are too
much Inclined to conversation on the lines
to be able to give good service.
The oft-repeated charge that Mayor Cure,
day has forgotten the people that madei
him and has deserted his old friends does!
not in any way lessen the number of
these old friends that call upon him daily.
Fel- number of callers, the Curley adminis-
.ratIon has been remarkable. Day in and
:lay out, when the Mayor Is in town,•
Minding room in the Mayor's office "is
it a premium," such is the number who
nick themselves in there. It was thought
it one time that this condition would wear
o't as the Mayor got down to' work, but
at the contrary It becomes worse.
--
Though the betting in the Congrese
done' district now represented by Cone!
sressman Peters. Is that Senator Horgan
will win the nomination. the odds being
,bout 2 to 1 at present, former Rep.
Shomas .T. Ise y Is stirring things up con-
siderahly in the district, not to speak of
the activities or tineeselse s
seata,„ ee,o.
last-named Is conducting his campaign
more quietly than he ever conducted one
•o•fore, which has prompted the charge
that he is not seriously a candidate. He
ictuaily figures himself to be the "dark-
horse" eandldate, with Fay and Horgan
loins the heavy leading.
Herman Hormel, the president of the
Republican City Committee, may be
forced to take the Republican nomination
rot. congress In Congressman ClallIvarrs
:listrIet on his own shoulders. To date
no Republican has come forward with a
proffer to make the running. The Re-
publicans do not figure any more that
they have a ehatice of winning this Ms-
tries het they like to keep their vote
higher -thanstIte Progressives.
4414 
During the n onZ of attiboston's gross
1..
debt increased by $6,500,0, bringing its
total up to the highest mark in the his-
tory of the city, over $128,000,00. This
large increase was due to the fact that
the variety of loans previously authorieed,
on account of city departments, and others,
like the rapid transit issues, went '
oPeration, the bonds actually having been
Issued during the months. Without fur-
ther increase in this total by the borrow-
ing of more money, which is unlikely b.r
cause the Mayor recently said everything
that Is going to be done with borrowe
d
money this year ilas been taken care 
of,
the city will wind up the year with 
the
total debt of $124,679.781.01, as during the
closing months of the year a total of $1.-
134,8o0 debt will be retired.
Faneull Hall and the Old State Hous.
are going to be repainted right away, Fan-1
eull Halt on the inside and the Old State
House on the outside. This is the 
order
from 'Mayor Curtsy, so that both h
istoric
places will be i the best array fbr the
army of visitors that are expected here at
the time of the Florists' convention.
Mayor Curley Is in favor of adopting the
New York wrinkle, prohibiting the flying
of flags of the warring European nations
in Boston, and the parading of sympa-
thetic organizations. The New York
Mayor has rut such an order into force,
but Mayor Curley lacks such authority.
He Intends to take the matter up with that
Police Commissionen, the proper authorille.
however.
There Is another tatcancy in city office
for ward 17. Francis J. Brennan, who was
assistant registrar of voters from ward 17,
has officially accepted the position of fin-
sistant secretary to Mayor Curley, taking
Edmund L. Dolan's place. The place he
gave up pays $4 per day, and the assis-
tant secretaryship will pay about $2000 per
year,
--
-
Many are beginning to wonder what Is
going to be done with all the unoccupied
mace In City Hall. But for the Reporters
in the third floor, and .he City Council
,ffices on the fourth, the building on Mon-
ey will be tenantless above the second
oor. With a little cleaning up, some of
hese now vacant rooms can be easily
lade among the most attractive offices
the cite
CITY'S SPM_ rig' FAR "
PRESIDENT WILSON
Mayor Curley direeted City 
:Messenger
Leary this morning to place all ci
ty Sage
at half staff in honor of the 
memory ef
the late Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wif
e of the
President of the Iinipg Sres. fae
a
Mayor Curley WI De th toldbidnoved
from the executive home of the 
nation a,
woman of most enartnteg persona
lity. rare
IntellIgenee and wonderful strengt
h of pur-
pose. In my official relations at 
Worthing-
ton it has been my province 
to meet no
woman of clearer and broader
 reasoning.
of more untiring service in t
rying to make
the world brighter and better 
because ehe
lived In It. and offering constant
ly swoop-
tlons for nays and means to impro
ve in
manifold ways the government of the
 city
of Washington.
"I have sent the President a mesmag
e of
itympathy and eondotence, and my heart
goes out to him in his irreparable toes and
life's sorrow."
The new departure 
of the editor 
of the
City Record In ca
lling upon heads 
of de-
Partments for written 
articles upon 
the
work of their 
departments gives 
Capt.
John H. DiIl5n. 
chaieman of the 
Park and
Recreation 
Departnramopportunity to 
sat-
idsef
department 
t mloenngt chhe:alsistatai 
aadiehifrt:n—to be a re-
porter. He
paper. 
zitt.lemapyotrohtrie,nsgenofrroeisr 
ifwali.ileit.fh:u.,Istrie:oi,etytfuitieirreile:Ivsli
triui 
is regular 
utihaer
4—
'
Since the circulation of the repo
rt te...,71.7.ge
baton politicians that Lieut.-G
ov. B. the
served notice on. (lois Walsh that 
• e,
present Governor must get out 
of Barry
way to the gubernatorial nest 
after one
more term in office, the present 
Lieutenant
Governor has lost some strength am
ong
the local leaders who are Indebted 
to Gov.
NValsh for favors received. The 
result has
been a boom for the candidacy 
for the
Progressive nomination for lieutenant go
v- ,
ernor of James P. 'Magenta. Local 
leaders
predict that if alagenis' name should 
go
upon the ballot he will take a lot of 
Bos-
ton Democratic votes, at least, away fro
nt
Barry.
Chairman Lomasney of the Schoolhouse
Commission has forced Mayor Curley to
see that there are times when overtime
work by city employees is absolutely
necessary, and has, aecordingly, broken
In on the Mayor's edict against any kind
of overtime work. The Schoolhouse Com-
mission has received permission from the
Mayor to employ its civil engineering force
overtime In order to allow the department
to finish up its repair work on schools be-
fore the school season opens. '
Mayor Curley has authorized another
change In his City Hospital programme.
The Item that he allowed last week in a
supplementary appropriation order for the,
hospital of $18.000 to be used for mainte-I
nance and Increases In salary Is now to
be used entirely for Increases In salary.
This makes $24.6e0 in the order for in-
creases In salary alone. It will permit in-
creases to nurses and orderlies, and there-
by enable the City Hospital to retain the
services of such help, that formerly was
won away to other hoslatale as soon as
. trained, by more attractive salaries.
The widening of tVatthington at between
asant and Warreaton stss with is;
LI of toe amigo* that now comes fronA
the fact that the trolley car steps almost'
touch the sidewalks will soon be an ac-
tuality. The Street Commissioners have
ordered the hearing fluCCSBUIT before tak-
cmen t has already appropriated
ing the land. It will be held Aug. I. The
city govern 
i
$42,000 to pay the costs of the work.
With the bills for construction of the
City Hall Annex about all hi, and the
contractors' task completed, the figures
of the amount paid by the city to Wells
Bros., the eontractore for the building,
stand at $767,169.70. The original contraet
price was $743,510.
• __
Joseph Met:I./emery, cigar manufac-
turer, is ries ivinc mention for the place
upon the Fin. Cent made vacant by the
resiguation of Geoffrey B. belly. Appoint:;
;trent to MI this vacancy Is expected Old
week. The Governor makes the aPpointS
ment.
lx14zo 4 (v- 6 7'9/i,
 
 CITY HALL GOSSIP 
Set. The rest of the department is kePI
busy even to overtime to do the wort
she did in office hours.
•
STANDISH WILLCOX, left in the dark
in his office recently by the new 11
o'clock economy electric light law of the
City Hall, had to mount his typewriter
no a chair under a gaslight in the cor-
ridor to finish his work. Thus handi-
capped by a shaking foundation for his
machine and by a dim light, he worked
until 2 o'clock in the morning.
Senator "Diamond Jim" has rivals for
his seat in the Senate in the personages
of Representative James F. Griffin of
ward H and Michael Reddish, a ward 19
Democratic leader.
--
"Fire Hazard Bill" Woods, having re-
tired from business, now has more time
in which to advise the mayor. He is
the mayor's right-hand man and chief
adviser on many affairs of state.
James M. Curley has again dug deep,
unheralded, for a destitute family. This
time the family Is of South Boston.
--
Sewers are to be laid in Ulmer street,
ward 22, at a cost of $1.518., 6 191
"Bob" Carey, at-i- e7x-Atihliardist who
competed with Corporation Counsel Sul-
livan in many a billiard match, Is now
employed In the building department.
Mayor Curley has secured the permis-
sion of the war department to grant the
florists the use of Fort Warren on one
day of their convention, which opens
here on Aug. 17.
John L. Fitzgerald is a House candi-
date in ward 17. He says that his op-
ponents In the Tammany Club will be
Representative Reilly and Joseph A.
Oakham,
Department officials are hard ;nit to
Ind ideas for the proper treatment of
irug fiends. The mayor has submitted
al them the problem of confining drug
lends, and has asked them to solve it.
Dne department head, It is said, sug-
rested that ell drug fiends he turned
,ter to Sheriff Quinn for cure, as several
,ac-drug users testified at "Jerry" Wat-
ion's hearings that the sheriff had cured
;hem.
John Farley of ward 5.. who won many
aleials In the Charlesbank gymnasium
a few years ago for threwing heavy
shots, in exercising his vocal cords for
a speech of acceptance for the indorse-
ment which the Ward 8 Tecumseh Club
A/ c-
AMONG he
POLITICI?1,1NS
Acting Chairman Glines of the Pro-
ressiye state committee is having his
roubles. His appointment was partly
nade to conciliate the "insurgents" in
he party, but now comes the fearless
Vendell P. There with the charge that
Taines is but a reflection of Chairman
Matthew Hale. But outside of that
'alines's administration seems to be
meeting with satisfaction among the
Progressives.
Executive Councillor Mortimer of
iGrafton is a candidate for re-election.
He was elected last year with the joint
indorsement of the Democrats and Pro-
gressives in his district.
Secretary Perry of the Republican city
con in) of Holyoke reports that sign-:
era of the nomination papers for forme'
is to give him of his candidacy for the
Senate.
--
Maj. Higginson at least had the pleas-
lire of reading how well the mayor and
his friends enjoyed the 26.6-pound
salmon.
Edward G. Morris, official signal man
on the Harvard Stadium score board,
in the live candidate for the Democratic
nomination to the House from ward 16.
His friends have already distributed his
campaign literature, among which are
convenient sized packages el aafatir
matches.
Rudolph Watson is official filer for
the Progressive candidates for state of-
fices; that is, some of them.
"Mereilees publicity," according to
John Noyes of the registry department.
Is haying the right effect on the holders
of unused marriage licenses issuel
more than six months ago.
Mayor Curley has looked over the'
round owned by former Gov. Foss ad. Me
yor Curley has received Cron
foining the Forsyth Dental Infirmary. President Wilson an answer to his plat
and Is more than ever convinced that it of approp
riating 950.,000.000 for 50 Ameni
should be used for park purposes. can l
iners. "I have read with care al
that you say in your letter and I shal
Mayor Curley seems to have stated seriously 
consider the suggestion yot
quite plainly just what he Is planning make," was Wilson's reply.
to do with the members of the board I
of appeal. The question comes, how-. Supt. Lync
h is keeping in trust $50l
ever, on the appointing of a new board of the Money 
to be paid the builders of
at the expense of considerable unroll- the annex. 
The trust fund is to meet
big of red tap. At least seven public' the expense 
of such repairs as may be-
organizations have a voice in select- come nec
essary.
Ing the board, and the mayor has the
absolute power of anointment for only
one member of the board.
Chief Electrician Swift has goer:let
his telephone operators with a nea
wire grating door with a spring lock
"The good thing about the spring lock,'
said • one visitor Yesterday, "is tha
tvhen you once get inside you have ti
stay there."
Commissioner Rourke Is the only de
partment head who is celebrating hi.
transfer to the annex. To show his sat
isfaetion with his new office, he ha:
decorated his desk with a bunch
nowere.
Steve Maloney of the health depart
ment is summering at Atlantic City.
After an expenditure of $12.5,000 on
new draw, the Broadway extensioi
bridge is now open for traffic.
No furniture leaving the City Hal
for the annex shows a single scar o
scratch, clue to the careful stipervisiot
of custodian, Daniel J. Sheehan.
Commissioner Rourke and Mayor Cur-
ley are Investigating the east shaft of
the sewerage works at Moon island.
According to the mayor, trouble with
this shaft has been threatened for sev-
eral years, "and other administrations
have side-stepped the proposition be-
cause of the expense."
John Noyes received one returned
marriage license, the bottom of whica
was carefully torn off, indicating that
the person holding the license had filled
in falsely the names of a nonister and.
witnesses. ' The person had also placed
a fictitious number on the license,
Mayor Curley has approved the con-
tract for laying bittilithic pavement on
Clarendon street. between Columbusj
avenue and Tremont street, at a cost of,
Senator Weeks has accepted the tnirl- $15,146.74. The engineer's estimate was
tation of the Republican Club of Dor- $14.457.
cheater to speak at the club's outing it
Paragon Park, Aug. 26. Charles B. Perkins of the schoolhouse
commission is on his way to amgland
Cherry Valley and ward 17, according) to meet his family, which is :told there
to ambassadors from those regions, wIllitar ause of the war. Perkins hae been
remain absolutely neutral in the present' amptnted two months leave of absence.
European fracas. Ward politics say the the fret with and the eecond without:
ambassadors, is had enough, but for- Pay.
elan politics is considerably worse.
Congressman McCall IT being secured
with enthusiasm.
Although Senator Mack of North Ad- /
ants did not get appointed to the board/
of port directors, he is said to be cer-
tain of a good appointment of some
kind, probably one of the special com-
missions authorized by the Legislature.
A. Platt Andrew of .Gloncester, who is
a candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for Congress In the 6th district,
apparently is not going to obtain the
Progressive nomination in the district
without a contest, despite the efforts
now being made by some of the Bun
Moose leaders in the district to give it
to him Former Reprrsentative Martin
L. Quinn of Swamps,:ott has announced
; his eandid.aa for tile Progressive nomi-
nation.
EPRESENTA FIVE LEWIS SHLLI•
VAN broke all fishing records on the
ast munaiiptal trip to the fishing
krounds He caught three flounders,
vhieh was two more than all the other
• 1
ishermen caught togeter
Ali4 7 If
Miss Anna J. Mulitern of the health
eepartment Is on her vaaatIce at Qa.
fr—
a permanent appointment is made am 'terday for funds fo
r the Boston Float-
the Governor expects th's to be at a
l log Hominid. The trtimteee of the hoop!-
, tal have notified the mayor that unless
early date.
Both the appointment of Dr. Harlem' money is subscrib
ed iminedietely they
and Chief Whitney were confirmed
 Ull- will have to dimcontinue the daily trips
der suspension of the rules. of the hospita
l ship down the harbor.
The Floating Hospital is a charitable
Other Offices Filled. institution, taking hundrede of poor chit-
Gov. Walsh also sent a large 
numbei dren and their mothers on harbor trips
, of new appointments to the council,
 in. every day in the slimmer. it is entirely
p -c eluding the following:A .deupseendoepf he upon money   donations.ra  s'ed  for! 4titielyt1albeen;forme, be
-
cause
victims and for the European war
- 
L 
Harold Parker, of Lancaster,
chairman of the state highway commis' there have been no large do
nations to
sion, and Harvey N. Shepard of Boater their
 cause.
"The floating hospital," said the
Barry and Guy Alone in Effort ti mission, which was
to be members of the state forest coin.
created by the las* mayor, "in it w
onderful institution. It
Lute done Worlds of good for the poor
Legislature. children of Boeton and as the trustees
Prevent Confirmation of Malachi L. Jennings of Bo
ston, re-ap.
say, it would be a pity for their work
pointed as ballot law commissioner. to be discontinued, i hope that others
McSweeney and Ward. Judge Charles 
C. Paine of Barnstable will contribute to the fund, as I believe
re-appointed as harbor and 'land corn such contributions will be made In a
19/4 
rniFsispen e'.
Ommissioner John Grady 
0 (el coro g d cause.or  th e olAgnoyo i az oe 711 oe toa nocre o I 
campaign
t.anr en-
The. expecteMSesilon to t e con Boston to be 
commissioner of the fire' committee to raise funds I will be very
firmation of several of Gov. Walsh' 
men's relief fund, to succeed forme'glad to lend."
recent appointees to important posts ii 
Fire Commissioner Cole. Last summer the floating hospital
Sohn T. Moriarty of Chicopee, RS see- cared for 348 permanent patients. It
the Governor's council resolved itself a cial Justice Chic
opee police court, ViCE also cared for 847 transient patients.
yesterday's meeting of the body to dls 
Loeals, deceased. These not only came from the pioor dis-
sension by only two members and tie 
Joseph C. Desmond of New Bedford,Mete of Boston, but from the poor
Consequent acceptance of every nowt! Francis, resigned.
_ 
trustee Taunton State Hospital, vice
r
artere of cities and towns within 60
COUNCIL AGREES
TO GOVERNOR'S
nee. 
Charles T. Davis of Brookline!Francis 
nilem of the Slate Hom*e.
Lieut.-Gov. Barry and Councillor Gui, 
E. Phelan of Cambridge, Samuel M. 4 lie- - 4
Child of Boston commission to recom- ,
mend change. in tile laws relative to I 
1
were the dissenters, and, although the; -
succeeded in having the appointment o liens, mortgages 
and to tax collectors' .
Senator Ward of I3uckland to the nee 
deeds and the taking of land for taxes. 
i
board of insanity laid on the table tern. 
J.HsaoraroylaTo. Schaefer of oBstoosition6eTorhomas
porarily, reconsideration and confirms- Shields of 'Mansfield, 
Mary A. Mahan e oCf. REPORT DULA
'don was votbd by a majority of tilt Boston, Sarah
 E. Coppinger, M. D., of
Needham, Joseph H. Guillet of Lowell,
Isaac Heller of Boston, trustees Fox-
Gov. Walsh, as is his custom, with boro State Hospital. 
drew during the discussion. The de- New Hospital Trustees.
bate was brief, however, and the name: The appointment of trustees of the
councillors.
1\11
went through, one after the other. Foxboro St
ate Hospital was made by 
r ERRED
The Lieutenant-Governor and Coun-t'., Gover
nor under trrits
cillor Guy dissented when the names of ChL,twt 7;61 -Of 
Ore acts of this year.
Edward F. McSweeney for chairman of The trustees 
of the Norfolk State Hos-
the new board of port directors and his pital have also act
ed as trustees of
two associates were mentioned, when the Fox
boro institution. Under the.
the insanity board personnel was new aet the
se trustees will continue'to
brougl.t up and when the proposed serve in the
ir capacity as trustees of
board of efficiency, with Russell A. the Nor
folk institution, and the per-
Wood of Cambridge, was broached. sons appoin
ted by the Governor will
They were able to hold up tenmorarily take ov
er the trusteeship of the Fox-
901y the name of Senator Ward. bo
ro hospital.
The new port directors consist of The recess 
committees on city char-
Edward F. McSweeney of Boston (chair- ters and leg
islative rules, respectively,
man), Joseph A. Conry of Boston and were allowed sa
laries of $100 for "each
Lombard Williams of Dedham. member
 up to Aug. 1, and each corn-
The new insanity board is Dr. Michael m
ittee was allowed expenses to a sum
H. O'Meara of Worcester (chairman). not 
to exceed ;500 without further
Dr. L. Vernon Briggs of Boston and 
authorization from the council.. Lieut.-
Charles E. Ward of Buckland.
• Gov. Dairy said that the recess corn-
The new economy and efficiency corn- rn
Ittee members would be compelled to
mission consists of Francis X. Tyrrell cern s 
to the council each month for
for e ;" .0m-
of Chelsea (chairman), Thomas vv. 'any 
further eppropri.tiori 
White of Newton and .Russell A. Wood-
Pensation.
A $3000 appropriation Was authorized
of Cambridge. to fix up (marten; for the naval militia turned f
rom his vacation.
Temporary Appointments. in Mechanics building, and the cowl- E Alin return to your office?"
Two temporary appointments were ell also ratified i
ts. action in the grant- the mayor was asked. "No, I can't say
made by the Governor to 1111 important frig of a pa
rdon to William H. Hollan,
berths created 'under statutes of this if Lynn, S
entenced to state prison to th
at he will," the mayor replied. The
year until he can make a peimanent from three 
to three and one-half year m
appointment. on a charge of rec
eiving stolen good, 
oyor 
.n with Francis 
that 
i  
denied  
I
he replacedren
Dr 
C _ a 
was to
17 resident employed. i 
Brennan,
awn the election 
. William . Hanson, assistant to
N IS
Denies. However, Brennan si
to Be Assistant Secre-
tary to Mayor.
y
Edmund L. Dolan, as!dstant 444ary
to the mayor, will be transferred from
the mayor's office to another city de-
partment when he returns from his va-
cation in two weeks. This much the
mayor admitted this mornink, in con-
firmation of rumors that Dolan was to
lose his position as assistant secretarY.
The mayor declared however. that he
would take no action until Dolan re- i
the secretary of the state board of 
/cc, partment. "I don't believe I could get
• him into my office," said the mayor,
health, which yesterday went out oi
office, was appointed Acting Health
Commissioner to serve until the Gov-
ernor makes appointment, under th,
act of this year which reorganizes the
board. This act took effect yesterday.
according to Dr. Hanson, and the pres-
ent state board of health and Secretary
Mark W. Richardson of Boston, wen
reit of office. Dr. Hanson will exer
else all t1.3 powers ,conferred upon tha
official under the act.
A similar appointment was mad
when Chief J. H. Whitney of the die
trict police was named by the Govern°
as Acting Fire Hazard Commissione
to exercise the powers conferred upoi
that official under the. terms of th,
"tire hazard" bill passed this year
Chief Whitney will hold this office unti
SHORT OF CASH
Mayor and Mrs. Curley Give
$100 to Start Fund Asked
by Trustees.
1;) 1914
ethe likes his present pomftion And
taking him from it would impair the
efficiency of that department."
Rumors have been current, that back-
ers of Curley in the last tight have
been obliged to wait outside the
mayor's gate while men who were not
active in his campaign gained admit-
tance to his private office.
Rumors to the effect that the
finance commission hod caused Do-
lan's removal from the mayor's of-
fice, were denied by Chairmen
I'durpyh of the commission. "Al-
though Mr. Dolan was before us-on a
matter of very minor importaree," said
Chairman Murphy, "we did not con-
sider the matter of enough importance
to take any action at all. The finance
COlarilissiOn has not a single thing
Mr• 33.0.1.AP."
Mayor and Mrs. Curley, with a oontriebutton of ;UV, !darted a campaign y•s-
••
-? - ./f/ 4." •
1-1all Notes' 1
Faneult Hall and the Old State House
ire going ..0 be repainted right away. Fan-CityC y Hall Notes;
„..... 
.ull Hall on the Inside and the Old State
Pres. Herman liorinel of the Republb aessoss mayor Curtsy, so that both histotb 
itsfsseseateetiestitsihistiolHelm. on the outside. This is the ordei
evening's Record and the morruarmy of visitors that are expected here at 
A large number of the '.'ity employees he-City Committee writes:—
"In last 
places will be in the best array for Hit
ing Advertiser City Hall Notes, I find sthe time of the Florists' convention. 
Ileve the weather man Is in a conspires-11
1 Paragraph suggesting that I run for Con- 
with the god of economy against them.
gress in the 12th'SDis 
—
During this process of moving fram old
goes: 'To date, no Republican has conu New York wrinkle, 
quarters to the City Hall Armes., depart-trict, for, as the story Mayor Curley is in favor of adopting the
forward with a proffer to make the run•of flags of the warring European
merit work is in such turmoil. in a greatlbt prohi iting th e nationsfl  i f ying use-
fling. 
many cases that employees think it 
Boston, and the pteraditig of aympa-
"If you will have your man at City Hall thetle organizations. The New York 
leas to bother with it. Trips to the base-
ball park, to the•beaches and to the coon-
examine the records of the Election D 
in 
try were planned. accordingly, while 
Mayor has put such an order into
pertinent (I believe they are public. rec. but Mayor Curley lacks such au(horitY itioving contractors are 
putting things in
the
o. force,
ords), he edit learn that, on July 31, nomina-He intends to take the matter up with thd2haPe,
per-
lion papern for a candidate for CongressoPolice Commissioner, the proper authority, 
but the weather man has so 
Republican, in the 12th District were filed:however.
However, many ____ 
sistently frowned on the plans that these
thanks for the public- 
city employees are anything but pleasant
now.
"A gzt._ ___ '1914
AUG 8 1914 'rhere is another vacancy in city office It Li a strange thing, but most of those
However, notwithstanding Pres. Hormel's
for ward 17. Francis J. Brennan, who waS
ge licenses are recaptured
interpretation of the requirements, the
assistant registrar of voters from ward 17,outiawed marria
Boston Election Commissionere held that 
has offietally accepted the position of as-down in the South 
Fold. More than 50 IL'e•
elstant secretary to Mayor Curley, takiaeof those taken back 
by the City RegistrY
it requires more than the filing of names Edmund h. Dolan's place. The pier h Department because of
 more than six
for certification with them to make a man months* issuance arc 
from the in-town sec-
a candidate at the primaries for a Repub- tent secretaryship will pay about
gave up pays $4 per day, and the assts.
moo pel lions. From this employees of the depart.-
!lean nomination for office. In this, the
Secretary of State coincides.
year. ment
 argue that people in the suburban
wards of the city seem to know their own
Pres. Hormel is welcome to the publicktY. Many are beginning to wonder what Ii minds better th
en their brethren in-town.
going to be done with all the unoccupied
Alderman William H. Pendry of the 61st 
—
District of New York City, was in Boston 
Complaint Is general in the city depart-
space in City Hall. But for the Reporter'
yesterday, upon his honeymoon trip. Both offices on the fourth, the building on mote There is a gen
eral demand for restoration
mente against the new telephone service.
on the third flour, and the City Counci
Mayor Curley, who directed a carriage 'floor. With a little cleaning up, some 0, department te
lephones now come through
of direct outside lines. Practically all cityMr. and Mrs. Pendry were callers upon day will be tenantless above the seconi
drive through the park system, a visit to these now vacant rooms can be read]: the switchboard in
 the City Hall Annex,
the Zoo and Acquarium and other means made among the most attractive office where 
eight girl operators run the board.
for their mutual entertainment. In the City. The 
complaint of unsatisfactory service
has reached the Mayor's effiee from many
department heads. One department head
complained that some of the girls are too
much inclined to conversation on the lines
to he able to give good service.
/ 2F - 4-0e- -7-79/4,,
The Mayor has approved the request
of Walter L. Cronin, Inspector and Cleek
of Works in the Public Buildings Depart-
ment, for a leave of absence for or.e year,
to take effect Aug. 22.
This request is based on the fact that
Mr. Cronin has been offered a position
as Clerk of the Works for the Armory
Commission on the new State Armory
about to be erected.
The action of the Children's Institu-
tions Trustees in voting to transfer from
the Parental School to the Suffolk School
all available material, including laundry
machinery, tools, etc., that may he use.
fel to the latter school was approved by
His Honor.
A Boston lead company has agreed to
sell to the city of Boston all the white
lead the city might use at the same price
they sell to the jobber. This means a sav-
ing of one-half a cent per pound over the
prices formerly paid. It also means a sav-
ing of approximately $1500, as the city of
'Boston uses in the neighborhed of 15 tons
of white leea in a Year.
Permission to award a contract for the
iconstruct
ion of artificial stone sidewalks in
the public streets was given to Holt-Fair-
child Co. This contract is given without
advertising on the ground that the contrae-
tor is not selected in the first instance, but
by the abutters, and, secondly, the ex-
pense of constructain being divided by the
city and the abutters: also because this
contract may not involve $1000.
During the month of July, Boston's gross
debt Increased by $6,500,000, bringing its
total up to the highest mark In the his-
tory of the city, over $126,000,000. This
large increase was due to the fact that
TO NEW PORT BOAR The oft-repeeted charge that Mayor Cur-
--
day has forgotten the people that made
him and has deserted his old friends does
GOV. WALSH ADVISES THE 
not in any way lessen the number of
these old friends that call upon him daily.
NEWLY SWORN Li
oFFIcIA. For number of callers, the Curley adminis-
tration has been remarkable. Day in end
day out, when the Mayor is In town,
standing room in the Mayor's office "is
Tells Them That What 
Wreckecat a premium." such is the number who
. 
pack themselves in there. It was thought
at one time that this condition would wear
Predecessors Was Lack Moff as the Mayor got down to work, but
on the contraryf it becomes worse,
Though the betting in the Congres- 
sional district now represented by Con-The new Board of Port Directors v err gressman Peters is that Senator Horssan
sworn in yesterday. and Gov. Walsh g-a
them some plain advice: will win the 
nomination, the odds being
aHe told them that what wrecked theitbout 2 to 1 at 
present, former Rep.
predecessors was lack of harmony. Thomas J. 
Fay is stirring things up eon-
The Governor let it be understood that siderably in the 
district, not to speak of
• 
he doesn't care to hear any criticism di ths eetivitles 
of Councillor Watson. Th
-sected at tee eew Port Directorate upor last-named is conducting his campaign
the ground that it was susceptible tc more esilstIr than he ever conducted one
"influences." He intimated strongly that before, which has prompted tne
the Port Directorate would cease to jurt• that he is not seriously a candidate. He
ify its further existence if It put Itself actually figures himself to be the "dark.
in the Position of being creiticieed on thr horse" candidate, with Fay and Horgan
swore ef impropee influence by the rail- doing the heavy leading.
roads. or financial interests, or the press.
Gov. Walsh said lie would ask the Ex- Herman Hormel, the president of the
ectitive Council to refer back to the new Republican City- Commit tee, may be
board the whole matter of the construe- esr.o.ed to take the Rept:ital.-an nomination
tion of a new dry dock and a new pier for I7ongresw Stt-taatgliesenstil
at East Boston, in order to give the district on his own ehoulders. To date
latter a free hand. no Republican has come forward with .
One of
was to subthmeit hicosnt traaectets efforththee 
offer to make the running. ',The R
ecidonshteraurCTUblicans <10 not figure any trore th
tion of both of these large projected im-they have a chance of winning this die.
the variety of loans previously authorized,,Proverrlents to the Council for approval, trict, but they like to keep their est '
on account of city departments, and others,' The Governor also asked the new beardhigher than the Progressives.
Ilse the rapid transit issues, went into to Prepare a clear financial statement
operation, the bonds actually having been 'showing just what disposition has been
issued during the months. Without fur- made by the old board of the original
ther increase in this total by the borrow- $3.000.000 appropriation both in completed
ing of more money, which is unlikely be- anti projected Improvements and what
cause the Mayor recently said everything sums are now available.
that is going to he done with borrowed Fl. F. .MetSweeney resigned from the In-
money this year has-been taken care of dustrial Accident Board before Nang
the city will wind up the year with tte sworn in as Port Director.
total debt of $124.679,781.el, as during thi The Governor has asked the Insanity
closing months of the year a total or ss• Board and the trustees of the varioue in,
734,S00 debt will be rsst I red . etitutions under its jurisdiction to, meet
4u 
MY DOCK CONTRACTS
Harmony. NCI 8 911y
him Monday at 2.30 n.m.
direct for $100,000.
The mayor is to send to the city coun-
cil Monday a recommendation for with-
drawing his order for the appropriation
of $125,000 for the purchase of former
Gov. Foss's land, which is to be taken
by right of eminent domain. '.s a sub-
stitute order he is to recon nd the
transfer of $140,600 from th treasury
to the park and recreation d partmenC
for all expenses of the purcha and de-
velopment of the land. This ar ount was
acquired by the sale of the latter Hill
reservoir property.
The mayor announces a saving of
$600 a year in metal polish. He de-
clares that in the future metal polish
will be furnished to the city at 39 cents
a gallon, instead of 75 cents, as for-
merly.
NEW PORT DIRECTORS
TO MEET  EVERY DAY
Sign Permit for Rebuilding of the
Wellington Bridge.
The members of the new board of
port directors met yesterday m07-fling
and arranged to hold a meeting every
business day.
The license for the reconstruction of
the Wellington bridge, petitioned for
by the metropolitan park commission,'
and which has been pending for some
time to 'the inconvenience of residents
af that section of Greattr Boston, was
signed.
The directors also approved the peti-
tion of the city for the location of the
new high-pressure pumping station on
Lorchcstee avenue and Fort Point
channel, opposite the South station.
Evans will sell the property to the city 
"BOOM BOSTON"
CA RIIIIIA1? CONING
Rep. Cronin, Chairman of Com-
mittee, Announces Program.
Representative William N. Cronin of
South Boston, as chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements for the "Boom
Boston" carnival to be held at Marine
Park on Aug. 27, 28 and 29, announces
a program which is well calculated to
divert public interest from the horrors
of war. He writes to The Herald as
follows:
"Plans for the carnival are progress-
ing by leaps and bounds, and it now
appears as if the three-day festivities
will eclipse all original expectations
So elaborate has the program been
planned that the carnival will probably
attract visitors from all parts of New
England. The committee in charge of
the arrangements, of which William N.
- ct-tos$150,000 SAVED
CITY IN LAND DEAL
St.:aemes to squeeze $150,000 out of the
city by the sale of property adjoining
the Forsyth Dental Lefirmary have been
frustrated by Mayor Curley and Mrs.
Elizabeth Glendower Evans, according
to the mayor. "Mrs. Evans," said the
mayor, "owns apartment houses on land
adjoining the infirmary and near former
Gov. Foss's land. Real estate experts
asked her for options on the property,
the purchase price to be 3100,000. The
same men also took steps to sell this
property to t` e city for 3250.030, making
a profit on the tent-lees-alien of $150,000."
When the mayor learned of the plans
he communicated with Mrs. Evanr, with
the result that she immediately r fused
to give any options.
'Cronin is chairman, anticipate that High school; Edward F. O'Dowd, master
about 500,000 persons will visit the
park. of th 
Pre othingham School, Charlestown,
"Apparently, Representative Cronin is
the only individual so far who has been
able to lead Mayor Curley from the
narrow path of strict economy. The
mayor promised the ward 14 representa-
tive a very substantial contribution.
Prae`leally all of the local business
houses have contributed to the fund,
and it is expected that the Sou.h Bos-
ton folks will be treated to a celebra-
tion the equivalent of which has never
taken place in the district before.
• "Representative Cronin was in eom-
munication with Congressman Gallivan
yesterday with reference to having a
cruiser or revenue cutter open the car-
nival with a salute, and Lieut. William
A. Rattigan of the Massachusetts naval
brigade, also a member of the carnival
committee, is negotiating to have the
training ship. Chioago in waters adja-
cent to the park during the °beery-90
- - 1
The mayor believes now that Mrs. II 1 LI IA iy ru t
who lives In Dorchester; Paul V. Donovan
master of the Blackinton School. East Bos-
ton; Miss Katherine E. Lahey, assistant
master of the same school, and Submastei
Hugh J. McElaney of the Dudley School.
SCHOOL
TEACHERS
A number of Boston school teachers anc
Persons connected with various parts ot
the school department are still in various
parts of Europe eluting the war turmoil,
so far as Is known, though no official news
has been received from them so far.
John C. Brodhead, assistant director of
manual art4els on an official visit to Ger-
many to study the German system of in-
dustrial education for the Boston school 1
authorities. Ile has been making his head-'
quarters at Munich, but no word has been
received from him since the war situation ,
developed, though three letters have come
from him to the Bo (hoot authorities,
since he left.jf
Brodhead left ear .! JIM to
,
spend the spring and summer in Germane,
and expected to return about Sept. 1. He
V.as had the privilege of studying all the
industrial courses given in Germany which
Itas been inveetigatinie
Chairmen Brock of the School Commit-
tee has conferred with Supt. of Schools
Dyer as to whether the committee or the
school authorities should take ane steps to
help Benton teachers who may be strand-
ed In any part of Europe affected by the
war situation, but it hits been decided that
in view of the steps taken by the U. S.
government to assist such Americans there
is no need of such action in Boston. If
any of those connected with the Boston
schools who are now in Europe are found
to be In distress, however. Supt. Dyer says
the Boston authorities stand ready to help
them financially or otherwise.
Miss Helen F. McCaffrey of Dorchester,
supervising nurse of the school depart-
ment, has been spending the summer in
Italy, and is thought to be still there. She
went with Miss Mary la Buckley of ROB-
lindale, another school nurse, aria the two
have been talchig a vacation le that coun-
try. They were expected bat' a Sept. I.
James M. McLaughlin, director of school
music, of Roxbury, is nov in Ireland On a
summer trip which he has been makingthrough the British naps. He Is thought
to be In the vicinity of Belfast or Dublin at
present, atel planned to return Aug. 12.
Among others connected with the Boston
mehools who are thought still to be In eome
parts of Eurspe or the British Isles are
Miss Cathaelne M. McGinley, teacher of
English and French in the Dorchester
1574;
Mayor Curley Is working ((Wetly for the
illmination of Senator TimIlty from the
eelitical arena, noteathstanding his recent
ettempt to appear to be even above
thoughts of Timilty. The means at hand
eensist of the candidacy of James McIn-
erney, former Representative from Ward
19, for the Senatorial nomination agaIllet.
Timilty. Two years ago the two fought a.
hitter fight, and Til,nty came off a victor.
Ile was not oppoetel by the Curley influ-
ence, however, at that time. As McIner-
ney supported Cerlea against Kenny for
Mayor, while Thiene. supported Kenny, the
Mayor has now contracted to reward Mc-
Inerney by landing him In the Senate. Mc.
Inerney is a daily mis t4 the rljette
office.
_
New sewer work ordered by the Mayor
and Comma. Rourke includes a 20-inch
sewer in Washington at., Brighton; one In
Glenwood place, Hyde Park; another in
Milton ave., and another inWashingtots
place. Hyde Palle A-' q 1 
it was interestae7ere7trly aravals
ety Hall to see eieyor Curley call Imo;
old rival, Cny eleric Donovan, In th
atterat offia•. Tieeigh the subject of th
Wei view N, t 1, a 'Mewed was cit y bus
VHS, and net. etitit ieal affairs. accoraing t
0th len tie, puttee iawertheless th
i
rat tine• that te • two have talked even
years. It d the
.`"111111011 JPI ety Hall that the
Mayor Is trylE.2, to effect a political
reconciliation e the old time leadea
against whom ht• has fought so bitterly in.
the South Mei dna Roxbury senatorial dis-
trict affairs in recent years.
------
Accordiag to figures of William A. 13ou..
'drat of he Penal Institutions Department,
who has charge of the Randidge Fund ex-
cursions, this fund enabled the city to give
871ai children outings by steamer ride down'
the harbor and picnics at Buniklit islandt
during the month of July. At least 10,000 1
more are practically booked for similar
pleasure during August.
Edmund L. Doloa the youngest private
secretary that a Mayor of Boston ever,
had, Is now on a two weeks' vacation, and
when this is ended, place will be foundfor him in some other city department.
Rumors of various sorts hove been cir-
culated in City I Ian about the matter,hut this statement is the extent of all
that may be offichilly obtained at pres-
ent. Francis J. Brennan, assistant veleta-
tear of Voters, end formerly it Council
omit from ward 17, Is Intended by theMayor for the place. The position pays
a salary of $2000 under this adtninistra-,time theugh it rose to a $4000 height;during the Fitzgerald administration. j
..,/imRtri/zEn - Auevo-v9p ,110c_ -/e - /9/v •
City Hall NoteSi MAYOK OVENS ANNEX MIMS " the candidate of his own home section forMayor, against Thomas —1. Kenny. who
ibesitaiaaly lives 
within a stone's throw of the Lieuten-
Tee proposed $5,000,00 0 lighting eon- 
ent-Governor, and for Curley: the second
tree' between the city and the Edison Mayor '."''' ' 1"une- 
a ceremony in .—e- ie that the friends of Gov. Walsh (and the
nection 'well tee City Hall Annex in 3veich ,;overnor has endeared himself to mane
Company wi.11 again be the subject of ,he could play the leading role. This was Deidocrats in Boston by his appointments
discussion today. the formal opening of the gigantic front and other official acts) will resent Barry's
The trades unionists who have been door on the Court St. End, attempted interference with Gov. Walsh
opposing the contract and who have al- Accompanied by a delegation of city offi-, in the matter of appointments. etc. Ma
ready iad one session of the Council in vials, .the Mayor Paraded from his office genie believes himself strong, and makes
which to attack thaecontract are ached- In City Hall to the outside of the big doors, it plain that he is not going to rely on
tiled to hurl another broddeide at this received the key from Supt. of Public Barry's weakness. His workers argue that
coetract.
Mayor Curley evii1-406 tleikotiegleethe door.
I Buildings 
he had occasion to befriend many, wee be
Lyncleitiffigted it, and opened his services on the School Board, where
again ilb011t the contract at a luncheon Then he delivere,YRI $.1914h-larks 111. Strong element of strength in itself.
which he will give just prior to the meet- ii which he advocated the public owner-
ing. ;hip of public office buildings, indulged in
— 
'a joy-ride" to the top, or 11th floor, of
The work of laying the pipes for the:he new building in one of the elevators,
high-pressure water service will begin to-end then marched back to his office,
day, the start to be made on Tremont and. There was no music provided.
Eliot sts.
Mayor Curley says that the cause of the
win SOME CEREMONY
,4 c- -/7/
delay in starting this work was due to thel THE BUILDING LIMITS.
itrouble in finding a location for the pump-1ng station. As a result of these delays the The action of the Council, laet ee 
City Al \1f)al-1-olit'Si
The officials connected with the Muniee
Pal Aquarium at South Boston have a lo
el' faith iii the tales of good fishing it
contractors, Little. Long & Russo, claim clay nignt, evidem..y deserves further ex-the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. They 
believi
that they had suffered a loss of $12,060. The planation. The sudden jubilation dis-
contractors, however, after a conference played by the men who make money bY 
rium laeke n b fou 1 in the; big pond'
that just the kind of bass that the aqua.
with Cornmr. Rourke, agreed to settle on a. Therefore' they have ans(ked the Park and.
basis of $9000, a settlement which was ap- 
putting i P  n up the fire-trap "three
-flatters" Recreation Commissioner. to ask the
proved by the gayer. in this city, is in itself suspicious. They Mayor to ask the Mettopolitan Water
'may have misconstrued the Council'qloard, which has charge of the reservoir,---
It cost $499,643.99 more to run the city action, hut they evidently feel that a' ° let them take fish from the reservoir
during the first six months of 'the Curley lien: way has been-opened suddenly for or the aquarium., The Mayor and Paek
administration than it did during the first them to plaster a number of the danger 
7ommissioners have done their part, and
3iX months of last yeer, vhich. was the final e„, t is now up to the Metropolitan Water
year of the Fitzgerald administration, ac- 
°'stricts with tinleaddeoxtege he .gaigecghe
Stare can interfering. lele3 itliffildo 
Pea rd. ,
-"circling to the official figures mad? public fi
' 
.
,t City Hall Saturday. no harm to have the whole matter
Of the Increase $263,938.94 came in the thoroughly ventilated, at once. If the
epartrnents under the Mayor's control. Council has really committed a blunder,
he rest came in the'Bchool and Police de- it should be corrected, at once. Boston
,artments, over which the Mayor has no,is in danger, already, of a repetition of
entre!. The biggest increase came in the Salem's recent 
1 
disasteK n o a muchliege'  b. e?tattle Works Department, which expended
bout $150000 more diming the first scale, and it wogld 'be monstrous to
ex months of the city's fiscal year than Make that danger worse.
.47 (et el.  „c,It did during the corresponding period of
last year.
' The pay-rolls of these two departments • City Hall N otes
est week were about WOO less than they Lidut...ii
sere at this time last year. If continued, eitie
.his cut would amount to over $200,000' a' An effort is being made in the III ii Con-
'ear. rresslonal district to form a coalition' of
-- :he Progressive and Republican parties
Political experts now say that Mayor ,n a candidate for Congress against the
Curley formally declared for the candi- eteemorratie nominee. The plan proposed Is
lacy of ex-Congressman Kellher for the dm elimination of George H. Tinkharn,
Democratic nomination in the 10th district eherwin L. Cook, and Daniel H. Lane.
When the appointment of Daniel J. Kane he supposedly Republican aspirants, and
of Charlestown as assistant corporation the substitution of Gasper Bacon of .la-
counsel was announced. Kane has always maita Plain in their place. Bacon is a
been intimate with Keilher and has served Progressive, is very wealthy, is a lawyer.
as a sort of Kellher manager in Charles-,onnected with the firm of Gaston, Snow
town in the past. He is also connected •_• Seitonstall. • He is related also to
with the law office of Parker D. Morris, e_ on, formerly ambassador to
who tried to land the C. M. L. nomination Robert- I-Iktc
for Mayor for Keilher last winter. On' l'ittnwc,e;iild'be necessary on the Progreesive
good authority, however, it is •stated that ay
this particular appointment was entirely 
(.141e to m ocure the elimination of Henrype t.rs, 
but this is said by those
handled, with the exception of the giving .: the story to be within the bounds
of the Mayor's formal approval, by 
Corpo_spreadininbiples. Ait6 
,
ration Counsel Sullivan.
— 
of pose
sThe chfei f thofficer 0 e AL, 11914!
Standish Wilcox, who was secretary to part in the City Hall Annex are
Mayor Curley while the latter was Con-D.
n eresgressan. h come back to his own. He i
Depa ment
as illustrating the way the
,ts 
were placed in the building.m as
was "shelved." as editor of the City Rec- 
(t1r,:prt‘srneR+0
Rourke is the sole occupant of a
ord soon after Curley became Mayor br ,e(eii'l about 70 
fact ee ee. His own office
.some who gave more attention to pulling force, consisting of three stenographers, a
wires than k o actual work. Now, liew'clark. and an adult messenger, occupy an
ever, he is ftLearently the first secretariadjoining room about one quarter as large.
again, and Is dung all the heavy work ()arms is only one of several score sources
,e, nition Of complaint in the building.
After talking with the leading workers
for the candidacy of Jaines P. Magenis for
Lieutenant-Governor, as the Progressive
nominee, one eorfies away with the impres-
sion that Magenhereally believes he is go-
ing to be elected. And carrying Boston,
they believe, is going to be the easy part
of the fight, not only over the Republican
nominee, but also over Lieut.-Gov. Barry.
They believe Barry will be weaklen Bos-
ton for two reasons: The first, that he
alienated many who were with him last
year when he aotreely campaigned against
The property u564the -
ment on Wareham st. is not going to p.F1SIS
,alt of the city's hands with the removal
of tee Wire Denar‘ment to the City Hall
Annex. The Scheoleeest Commission ap-
plied to the Meyer for the use of the
building, for a s:orage and repair shop, and
ihe Mayor granted the permission. a
The moving business in City Hall is now
'own to the third floor. The fifth, and
and the dome looms of the hall
...ve been cleaned out of their depart-
nts, and now the only feature of city
work above the third floor is the CleY
I ouncil chamber and the Council °MOWS
on the fourth. The squabble between the
collecting. Treasurer's, .and Auditing De-
partments ireer which shall vacate itat
quarters in City Hall on the first floor tor
new quarters in the Annex has not yet -
been settled. 'rhey all want to remain
where they are now.
-----
The deposing of Edmund D. Delan 'hunt
the position ot secretary to the Mayor was
one of the biggest surprines of the ad-
ministration in a long time. No explana-
tion has been offered by Mayor Curteeehimself, though almost every other em-
ployee of the Mite or's office has Ids own
version of the affair. It is rumored that
'Clifton Loring, formerly secretary of the
!Democratic State Committee and newspa-per reporter, who took prominent part in
the Curley campaign for Mayor, may get
the place. He Is said to have the backing
of John F. McDonald, who was the man-
ager of the Curley campaign.
The. committee composed of real estate
and inhsauvraenacieTartn1 
ged 
fhocr) aarecotnofpereontecset
(-laity against the Increase of insurance 
rates with
the fire underwriters for Friday. Pending
e
in 
 matesr e s ti t.vofi st (gm: fienrteoncee. ffetchte. ni nocrrem
the committee of real estate and insurance
men call %wen the federal District Atter.
ney for an investigation of the insurance
eempe
-
field of candidates for Congresm in
the 10th district is thinning out somewhat.
F. Sullivan of ward 2 and Judite
Alurley of ward I are said to be out. Sul-
livan had already taken out papers and an-
nounced his candidacy, hut Murley ha,d
just stopped short of that° point. Senafne
Brennan claims the support of Judge
Merles,.
_* TTRIEIGESCURU
SULLIVAN'S VIEA
• OF TUNNEL TOLL
•
Councilman #rt iskntN.Ip4:
method of increasing salaries was to be'propriation Opinion a answered—for one year at least.
The council accepted the act author-"Mere Quibble." ischig the schoolhouse commissioners totake land on Halleek street. formerly'intended for a receiving statien, as thesite of the new industrial school forboys, which is to cost a half a millionSALARY RISES appropriation, and this act merely al-
dollars. Mayor Fitzgerald obtained the
lows the taislog oe lead.
.t3uilding Limits Extension MIR iiKi4 MP N PAR HULA I latleievaaea eie,ae.a."
CURLEY VETOES
Repealed Owing to Fire
Hazavd Law. PROMOTION EXAMS.
The opinion of Corporation Counsel
r Sullivan that neither the mayor nor 305 Department Membersi the City Council had the right to Mitt-, Compete for Grade of. ate an appropriation to abolish the • . 
,
. Ease Boston tunnel tolls was called a Lieutenant,"
,
mere "quibble" and treated to a scorn- Atm 
 i!ful denunciation by Counc n .lilmanha J. 
.4 06 Mil ,
.• T.-re wee d- mem era of Beeton'sle ge at e meeting o 10 ,Y 
 
Council yesterday. fire department who yesterday took ad-
The Commit a few weeks ago asked vantage of the civil service examine-
the mayor to initiate proceedings with tic)" lot' promotion, which were held In
the holders of least Boston tunnel Ford Hall. Thee@ examinations are for
bonds whereby the latter should waiv veer 
two
s which will occur during thee n
their right to the one cent tunnel eoltel All oftt3';eaem"en who took the examt-turned over to them for the payment nations are elevates in the departmentor Interest on the bonds under tH now and are composed of the engineers.
assistant engineers, hosemen and lad-
terms Or the act. They also ssited th
rneyor if he obteined the waiver .01 dermen. Only men who have been Inthere rights, to send In to them a.il the department for over six years wereappeeprtation of ;125,000, to be added td ligible for the examinations which
were for the rank of lieutenant.The result of this examination willnot he knot, n for several weeks. It ismost likely that some of the winners
will at once be raised from the ranks,as there are at present several va-cancies in the department roster for thegrade tif lieutenant.
Nearly all of the privates who havebeen in the department for Six years orover took yes' e.'day's examinations,and it is thought that many of themwill he reised from their present posi-tions In the 'attics.
There will he other examinations heldsoon for the higher offices of the de-partment. The examinations for theBy a special act of the Legislature •grade of captain will be held Aug. 17,accepted by the people, the city is au
 
for district chief Aug. 18, and for theth rank of deputy chief Aug. 21.orized 
to take these steps for the
abolition of the toile. The list of those that will take theseThe controversy waged for four years examinations include 106 officers of theover the extension of the building limit., department. The office of deputy chiefof the city was ended apparently for. Is the most coveted by the officers, a.;ever yesterday. when the council voted there are but two firemen holding thisto repeal the extenelon of these limits title.
There are fifteen district chiefs in
its ordered last Fieptetnber. This wasdone, becauee under the new inCtl'OpOlj-, (he department, but their authority is.tan fire ha aril ant, passed by the lase limited to their district, and the menin them. uniese they are specially de-
, Legislatur, all legislation regarding
space between buildings, fireproof roots tailed as an acting deputy chief, and alland type of emmtruction, which has of the fifteen are to take the exarema.been agitated for, and wen thought pro- Hone for the step higher.
e
tested in part by the extension of the All (if the captein and lieutenant)!who take examinations must have been
Meath, is taken ears of, and the effect
of the extenielopeneteMsukAime,&,“. the. aepartment ea leaizt thre.
the rental of the tenet Boston tunneto cover up the abolition of the one
cent charge.
The mayor transmitted a communicaLion from the corporation counsel
which It was stated that an appropriaHon would be illegal and could be enjoined in the courts. It also said the
no list of bondholders had been re
ceived from the city treasurer so thahe might negotiate with them. Atfridge claimed that he rould have suet
a list without special legislation, an,
argued that he might at least make at
attempt to negotiate with the bondholders for a waiver, as the City Coun
ell . requested.
LpoLiricefiti'aisii3
Speaker Cushing,
who has returned from hie tour of the
western part of the State, reports that
he received much encouragement in var-
tent.
/t is said that the *et of the routrelllast y..at. it, malting the extension
brought about the capitulation of theinterests which had hitherto fought
legislation regarding fireproofing and so
forth.
Meyer Curley by vetoing three salary
increases showed that he intends here-
after to stick to the system of arrang-ing all increases in pay in the annualbudget. Yesterday he vetoed the In-
crease in eatery of Fred Glynn, as- tous cities and towns there, In spite of
sistant city messenger, also those of rumors which came down frem theTheresa Dowling and Margaret Mark- West to the effect that the speaker got aham, probation officers. The mayor frost. The speaker thinks there must
said that no prosisior. lied been made, have been a conspiracy in the circuits,fur thee in the annual budget of last: tion of those stories of tthe holding upyear, and he was forced by law to lay of his auto for speeding, iffid denies thatthem by until next fell, when he would' he had any trouble with the local pollee.
f Aapprove them In the budget. n 1:4This would seem to mean that the in- 1 Col. Goetting u- •siatent demand for a systematized in so grateful for trre support given hint
In his political campaigns, and is so
prone to confide in those who are with
him as to the progress of his campaign,
that it is a bit unfortunate some of the
men who are on his side of the present
three--ornered fight for the second place
nomination on the Republican ticket
could not be a bit more loyal in their
expressions regarding him. It happens
that there are a great ninny men who
are with the colonel beenuee of the
geographical argument, but that does
not appear to he any reason fur some
of them to declare that while (leading
comes from a part of the State which
should he recognized on the State ticket
they feel that one of the other candl-'dates is better qualified otherwise.
Elmer A. Stevens,
who is making a pretty good campaignfor the Republican nomination for lieu-tenant governor, is,finding that thefriends who were wit him when he ranfor State treasurer are standing by himpretty firmly in the present fightBtovenee appearances on the stump dur-iing the years he was on the Stateticket made good Impressions, and thefact that he rose from a small business
world to a position as prominent asthat of State treasurer is being urgedby many prominent men in the party asa reason for his nomination for the lieu-tenant governorship.
John Doherty
of Pall River, who was looked upon asthe spokesman of Governor Walsh inthe House during the recent session ofthe Legislature, is being boomed al-ready by some enthusiastic Democratsas the party candidate for Speaker ofthe next Legislature. The retirement,of Peter Tague to run for Congretie inthe tenth district leaves an opportunityfor somebody to step in and take theposition of leadership on the floor re'.the House. While most People realmthat the real Democratic leader is Mar-tin Lomasney. as usual, there are manymembers of the, party who like to seesomebody else holding the ph .c, andbecause of Dohertyei closeness to Gov-ernor Walsh he is being Loomed for theplace. Doherty is not getting /facetedover the matter, however, and 'believesthat the first thing to be dote, by theDemocrats Is to elect enough membersof the liouee Ode fall to have aSpeakership candidate count for any-thing.
George P. Webster
of Boxford, who was the eark.dhl"te ofthe Progresalvo party for Speal er ofthe !lust House, 1, understood to have Itin mind to retire from logislatiee Ilfetills 2.•or '. There have been strong ef-forts lc Induce! Webster to run for theSonata in his district, but he has de-clined, and he met, not even care tocome back to the lower house, althoughthe indications are he could be electedif he should run for the place.
Tivnan Is Applauded
Chairman Milan referred to Dr. Gal-
./04N14 yin as a man who was responsible tor
HEI UK RESIC
SAYS WALSH TO
STATE TRUSTEE:
Lively Conference Over th
New Law for Insane
Institutions.
TRUSTEES CRITICIZE;
some of the investigations at the State
institutions and declared that no satis-
factory results could be brought about
by the boards of trustees ag long as
such efforts were being made to disrupt
the discipline of the inmates of the in-
stitutions.
Chairman Tivnan's charges against
Dr. Galvin and his earnest appeal to
all Of the trustees to co-operate with
the new law for the care of the insane
were greeted with applause by the
forty or more who attended the con-
ference.
Obey Law, Says Walsh
After some criticisms had been offered
of the provisions of the new law, Gov-
ernor Walsh said:
"Whatever the law may be, the People
have made it through their authorized
body, the Legislature. It is the law,
and in case any trustees cannot co-
operate to carry it out it is his or her
duty to resign and make way for others
who will work harmoniously.
"I receive from twenty-five to MO
letters a day telling of all sorts ofGOVERNOR R LIESaiarming conditions in our institutions.Letters from Inmates, former em-
ployees, relatives and others. The gov-
ernor Is responsible for the care of
an16,000 insane people and there is not a
single paid official in the State House
to whom he can refer these Corn-
plaints."
Trustee Tiynan akes
Attack on Dr. George
W. Galvin. Trustees vs. Governor
Edmund A. 'Whitman, trustee of the
Gardner Colony, and Ellerton James' Declaring that a movement has been
of the Wrentham School criticised thestarted to place obstructions in the way 
new law, because it did not give theof the operation of the new law relative trustees control of the construction ofto the care of the insane in this State, buildings, and also, in the case of Mr.
Whitman, because the provision requtr-Governor Walsh yesterday served notice ing two trustees to visit institutionson the trustees of the various insane onse ,-verv two weeks. and the 'require-institutions that if they do not intend ment that all complatnts shall be in-
to co-operate with the new Board of vestliated by Eh. trtititees would take
Insanity and work for the hest interestsl eem much time that no Titan of businss
of the 'inmates of the institutions A •s 
experience could continue to serve.
their duty to resign. 
, The governor replied to Mr. Whitman:
The governor's statement was made 
"I interpret your attitude as trying to
Place obstructions in the way of the'at the close of a conference between the working of this new law. You are :a-new State Board of Insanity and the tacking the letter and not the spirit.trustees of the various insane institu- Any trustee that is not willing to waitlions, 
until the new board has a chance toThe conference was called by the gov-t study this law and interpret it, shouldernor because of information which hasIrelieve himself of his responsibility as
come to him of an organized effort to"triistee."
induce wholesale resignations from the
variotts.beards of trustees. Several res- New Board Organizes
ignations have been filed with the gov- Following the conference with the
ernor already, and at yesterday's cott- governor the new Insanity Board or-ference Fred it. Williams of Brookline. 
chairman of the trustees of the Med- 
ganized yesterda• with Dr. Vernon,
Briggs as secretary. Under the actfield State Asylum, announced that he creating the board, the governor desig-would resign because he did not feel 'ratted Dr. Michael J. O'Meara of Wor-ahla to give to the work under the new rester as chairman.law the time which would be required. The board voted to request the trus-
tees to submit their by-laws to the
new State Board of Insanity prepare-The rm frrence yesterday was en- tory to conferences with the truutees
livened by an attack on Dr. George W• over the formulation of new by-laws
and also to ask he trustees toGalvin of Boston by John B. 'Milan of
Salem, chairman of the trustees ofthe prepare their budgets for next year.
The board of trustees for the FoxboroState Intirmary and the State Farm at
Bridgewater. State Hospital also organized yester-
day.Chairman Tivnan declared that much
of the trouble which the trustees of the
'various State insane institutions have
encountered was started In the execu-
tive department of the government in
past years and worked down through
the trustee hoards. He read a letter al-
leged to have been written to one of the
criminal insane patients at Bridge-
water, in which Dr. Galvin is said to
have stated that an investigation of the
Bridgewater institution is to be started
soon.
The letter else referred to "murder-
ous attendants and officials " and con-
cluded by wishing the inmate an "early
discharge or escape from on of the
beta the Coutnigneel
Councilor "Jerry" Watson
is out with n challenge to Senator Hor-
gan and ex-Itepreeentative Fay, his twe
opponents for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Congress in the eleventh dis-
trict, to hold Joint meetings through-
out the district, lie urges his two op-
nonents to follow the example of Lin-
coln and Douglas, and says:
"Eloquence and oratory ought not to
decide the contest. Facts as to deeds
should be the acid test."
He proposes that the time be arrangedWhit raiz-nee:, to the three candidates,
and that the cost of the t
MAGEN1S RESIGNS
FROM FIN. COM:
--
Progressive Candidate for
Lieut. Gov. Believes One
Office Enough,
 
P2,-tf; 2 o 1914
James Y. Magenta has resigned from
the Boston Finance Commission because
he is to be the Progreeeive party's can-
didate for lieutenant governor this fall.
His letter of resignation reruns:
"Dear Governor Walsh:
''Having entered ray candidacy for, the
progressive nomination for lieutenant
governor and, as I furl personally Op-posed to the practise of holding onepublic office 
-shlic eeeklrg arether,
eereby tender yot. my resignation att. a
member otthe Boston Finance Commie.*don, the same to take effect on yOurs
"ming rny successor.
4:p..peetrt1:11(
eeswir.i3 P. AIAGENIS.',
.espe
PREDICTS POVERTY
COMING TO BOSTON
Mayor Begins to Arranges
For Care of Many
Destitutes.
"414
Poverty in Boston!
This threatens to be the-real munciPar
problem of the coming winter, accord-
ing to a statement made yesterday by
Mayor Curley, after a lengthy copfer.e
ence with the overseers of the Dor, '
The startling fact that the normal ,
August number of homeless who apply
at the Hawkins street woodyard is less
than a half dozen nightly and that
Tuesday night exactly sixty homeless
and hungry were cared for was 're-
ported to the m4yor by the overseers!,For the past two weeks the averagehas been above forty, or over seven',times the normal. The greater Portkeeof these have been sailors of a elean-cuttype, showing no signs of liquor, andwho told identical stories of havingbeen unexpectedly laid off on ehipe thatare marooned here because of the war.A report is now being compiled bythe overseers of the poor under order"'from Mayor Curley, showing the ex.net figures of the situation and givingall available buildings that can be used'-this winter for the care of the destitute:The mayor learned from the oversees*that New York is already facing acdris and that preparations are aboutcompleted to open the recreation piers,
, and the abandoned school building forleheiter.
I The historic. Hawkins' street weed-yard can aocotnmodate a Maximum ofabeut :30 by sleeping them on tablesand on thadloor. The alarming aspect,oceanic g f6 the mayor, comes in the
t the residents of Boston haveoeet ate yet felt keenly the IncreeSingPrices, of forod, and if prices revie fivet e the- tata* %44
NOT ON LIST,
• RUMORS STIVIT
•
Reports of Break Boween
"Eddie" and City Com-
mittee Spread.
1914
JOHN J. SULLIVAN'S
SLATE SCRUTINIZED
Then Lieutenant Governor
Says He Filed Names
a Fortnight Ago.
The omission of the name of Lieu-
tenant Governor Edward P. Barry
among the papers flied at City Hall
yesterday by Secretary John J. Sulli-
van of the Democratic city committee
for certification of nomination signa-
tures led to rumors that liarry was in
open breek with the Boston committee.
In an interview with a Journal rep-
resentative the lieutenant governor said
the omission was due to his belief that •
a candidate should not depend upon a
political organization to secure his
nomination signatures, but that this
should be done by him and his personal
friends.
"My papers were filed two weeks
ago," he said. "This has always been
my policy, and I feel that a candidate
who has not friends and personal sup-
porters enough to get him the required
quota of signatures is not especially
mutinied as a candidate for his party."
Among the papers of interest politi-
cally filed at the office of the Electior
Commission yesterday were those 01
Martin M. Lomasney, Democrat, Stitt(
convention; Daniel A. Whelton, Demo-
crat, ward committee; Joseph Leonetti,
Democrat. Senate, fourth district; Wil-
liam I'. 'O'Brien, chairman of the Ware
17 Democratic committee, State conven-
tion and ward committee; Frank W.
Bishop, Progressive, governor's coun-
cil, second district; John E. Day. Pro-
geessive, State committee, third dis- reaintments of one Republican on eaeh
trict; John II. Farley, on both Repobil- nf,the Boards of port Directors, Econo-
can and Democratic papers, Senate. my and Efficiency and Insanity, the
third district; Charles M. McColgan. llentenant governor was obliged to vote
Demoteat, House, Ward 24; Herman sitne In opposition.
Hormel, Republican, House; William J.
Miller, Democrat, Senate. seventh
trict; John F. McCarthy, Democrat
House, Ward 16; William N. Cronin,
Democrat, House. Ward 14; Thomas F.
011earn. Democrat, House, Ward 14:
Will'am H. Breen, Jr., Democrat, House,
Wards 4 and 6; William J. Keenan,
Democrat, House, Ward 7; Daniel N.
Oenerson, Democrat, House, Ward 1;
Michael J. Reddish, Democrat, State
committee, seventh district; John F'.
tlancy, Democrat. ward committee,
Ward 16; and Thomss Leopard,
Penaperat, Hodge, 4' '014tarda an*
fel was strongly opposed to the giving
of these berth to the Republicand
named, and made every effort to block
their confirmation
May Not Mean "Threat"
Slhe majority of those who discussed
M.O. Matter yesterday were of the opin-
leilz that the alleged "threat" of the
lirmant governor to desert the ticket
rat *rnadeein...the heat of an argument
and that he e, Al be found on the ticke
,a0iffttetld,1 eteetel
INT
RUN ACAIN FOR
SECOND NCI
I4eutenant Governor Saii
to Have Threatened to
Withdraw.
UPSETS PARTY'S
HARMONY PLANE
iktoi
'Aftermath o v orwy wor
-by Governor Over His
Appointments.
.A taw or ',mese wee. claimed to 
know
Just how bitterly opposed to the ap-
pointinente Barry had been believed
there was something to the rumor, and
there is much interest in the outcome.
The story caused considerable anxietY
ameng those who have been looking for
ee harmonious and united State ticket
e
this fall. Last year the machine op.
led Berry's nomination and suppo
rt-
the candidacy of Richard II. 
Long
of—Framingham for second place on the
ticket. Barry won and conducted his
campaign for election practically on his
own account and without any special
aesistance from the machine.
Harmony Upset
As a result, the relations between the
lieutenant governor and the State com-
mittee have not ifeen very intimate.
Efforts have been made within the past
fetiveweeks to bring about harmony and
there were indications that It could be
accomplished.
Barry's break with the governor on
the appointments and his desperate
efforts to block the confirmations have
upset the harmony proceedings, how-
aver.
Rumors that Lieutenant Governor
'Barry will not be a candidate for re-
nomination and re-election were freely
circulated among the politicians yester-
day.
It was said that, following his failure
to, Meek the confirmation of the ap-
Ptilkitments to the Port Directors and
other places at Thursday's meeting of
the executive council, the lieutenant
governor served notice on Governor
Walsh of his intention not to run on
the State ticket this year.
The coeference between the governor
and the lieutenant governor Thursday
afternoon le said to have been a heated
one. Following the meeting of the
council, the two leading State officials
Were in conference at the State Hoese
for an hour or more.
Why Barry Was Peeved
It. is understood that Barry was die-
pledeed, not only because of the aP-
4 i) -/7/y
BARRY'S NAME IS
FilLED AFTER ALL
Bobs Up Among ,Vapers
Left With ElectionVCom-
missioners.by
Ati611-1914
The name of Lieutenant Governor
Edward P. Barry yesterdey bobbed up
among the papers flied with the election,
commissioners by John J. Sullivan, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Democratic
city committee, following the story
Published in The Journal of the omis-
sion of Barry's name emong the Demo-
cratic State officeholders whose papers
were filed Tuesday • by hullivan.
Others whose papers were flied yes-
terday included William H. Barter,
Democrat, governor's council, fourth
pointments themselves, but also be- • district; William F. J. O'Mara, Demo-
cause of the failure of a majority of crat, House, Ward 13; John F. Donovan.
the Demoerats in the council to follow Democrat, House, Ward 11; Henry C.
hi i lead, in opposition to the selection Berlin, Republican, House,. Ward 21;
of McSweeney for the Port Directors in James E. Kelley, Democrat, Senate,
partieular. ninth district; Timothy J. Buckley,
Because' of hie disgust with the • Democrat, governor's council, third die-
whole situation, Barry is understood to trict; John I.. Willard, Democrat,
bave given more than a mere intima- House, Ward 12; Anthony L. Mondello
Bon that he would-not stand for re- and others, Republican, ward commit-
nomination or re-eleetion. tee, Ward 3; James P. Watson, Demo-
Councillor Guy of Quincy voted with erat, House, Ward 21; John H. Brogue
Parry against the confirmation of Mc- and others, Democrat, ward committee,
Seciteney, bet all of the other Demo- Ward 25; Francis le McKinney, Demo-
crats, as well as the three Republl- crat, State committee, fifth district;
cans, stood by the governor in ids BAY James D. MCQUaiii, Democrat, House,
pointrnents. Ward 10; John P. Rattigan, Democrat,
..
On' the question of confirming the ap- governor's council, second district;
Joseph J. Benson, Democrat, House,
Ward 24; Jelin J. O'Leary, Democrat,
House, Ward 7: Edward I. Kelley, Dem-
ocrat, House, Ward 1; John 10. Macey,
Progressive, Senate, ninth district; Wil-
Ham D. Rich, Progreesive,
Ward 12; Ernest Woodman, Progressive
House, Ward 21; George W. Shoats:
Democrat, House, Ward 111; Dantel P.
Coughlin, Democrat, House, Wards 4
and 6; Thomas F. Curley Dernocret
House, Ward 17; William E. Carney,
Democrat, Hoese, Wards 4 and 3;
Thomas B. Walsh, Democrat, Senate,
fourth district; William J. Moore, Re-
publican, ward committee, Weed 1;
Carleton W. Crocker, 'Republican, State
t delegate, Ward 1; and Jeremiah P. Mur-
ray, Democrat, House, Ward le.
•POLITICIANS TRY
TO FORGET HEA1
Ames Pinchot to protest In New York.
I told him everything, and I guess it!
has opened his eyes. I guess we both i
agreed that something must be done to
dethrone the moneyed buses on the one
hand and he unreliable paid employes
on the other."Asked what Mr. Pinchot's comments
were, There remarked, with a wave of
the hand: "We had a pleasant, sat's-
fuctory chat."
council was considering on appropriat
-
.
ling when the mayor recommended thewithdrawal of the order and th3 .eubsti-tetion of another order appropriating1140.600, to be transferred from thetreasury for money received by the saleof the Fisher Hill reservoir property.The mayor's substitute order waspassed to Its second reading:ending thedisagreement between the nine or endthe former Governor.Paige Files H is Papers.Congressman Paige of Southbridgefiled his papers yesterday at the officeof the secretary of state. In passinghe called to pay his respects to theGovernor. Inasmuch as Mr. Walsh Iwas in Rutland, he was unable to oom-pieta that part of the errand and leftthe office to make his way hack toWashington.e "I am expecting," the congressman
The Progressive panty w • 
said, "that we will have a final.
 ad- Forsyth declares the apartmen
make a hurried raid to pick a congrefel journment on or about Aug. 26. The I will be razed and the land be turned
speaker so informed me just before II over for park purposes at no expense
stone' candidate in the 14th congressiow
to the city. The council voted unani-
al district. I
came away, and I have reason to feel
Senator Burbank
- ---Gifford Pinchot tAnies to Towt
—Burbank Refuses Conaress
—Many Papers Filed.
.) 
of Bridgewater yes
terday forwarded to the congressiona
committee word that he would not era,
eider the nomination, but would try foi
the Senate.
Ever since the retirement of Henry L
Kincaid of Quincy from the congres
Monet field, third party men have bees
depending on Mr. Burbank. They tel
he would answer the party call, but hi
has finally decided the time is not ript
to make a burnt offering of himself
Last night the neighboring towns wer(
being scoured in hope of finding a new
candidate.
The Democratic state officials, who ir
the western part of the state have math
combinations with the Progressives or
a congressional and a councillor canc14
-
date, were also in the field last night
offering Richard Olney, 2d., the Demo•
mottle candidate, as a man deserving ol
a Progressive indorsement, in the event
of no other arrangement being workee
out.
Pinchot and Thore Confer,Wendell Phillips Thore, who as a rival
candidate against Joseph Walker for the
Progressive party gubernatorial nomina-
tion in Massachusetts has become more
than a thorn in the side of the machine
leaders, had a conference 
•
Pinchot yesterday, with Gifford 
'Council Tables East Boston
The Progressive leader, who is stand-
ing against Boles Penrose in Pennsyl- oils Question and Repepls
yenta for the Senate, was only three
hence in town, and the time he gave to
Mr. Thore was well capitalized for its
effect before the day was over.Coincident with the annotmcernent of
the interview, it became known Mr.
,Thore on his own account is going to
call on Theodore Roosevelt to submit
to an examination, in the event of I s
coming year in Boston, on his ratite&
toward George W. Perkins and else on
fusion with Mr. Hinman in New Yerk.
ThOZee night denied poeltive;y this
had anything to do Wiei the Pinchot
conference. He admitted that at the
meeting the Perkins, Pinchot, Rootie-
velt situation in New Yor'a was dis-
cussed arid that Mr. Pinchot said he
was standing absolutely by his brother
Amos In the attempt to drive Perkins
out or the party.Mr. Pinchot then said, he had no
comment to tnake on the situation here
in Massachusetts nor on the split caused
by Col. Roosevelt's lndormement of Hin-
man as amalgamation candidate for
Governor of New York. Speaking of
hie own fight for the United States Sen-
ate, he said there WRS complete har-
mony in the party organization in Penn-
sylvania.
"I had a long talk with Mr. Pinehot."
said Mr. There, "and showed him just
how the same dangerous conditions have
cropped up here as these that drove)
he is doing all in his power to bring
that about.
"The length of the session is worry-
ing the Democrats considerably, Not
only are they impressed with the need
of getting home to fix their fences, but
they are so close to a rhetorical break
with the President, they think the
sooner the book is closed the better
for all.
"Many of them wanted to adjourn
last June. They felt with a new tariff
bill, and a new money bill, that the
party would be in better shape to go to
the people. The President thought
otherwise and has held them with a
grip of steel. That, of course, has
helped to increase the anxiety to get
away as soon as possible."
CITY WILL PAY
FOSS ASSESSED
VALUE ON LANE)
Building Limits Ordinance.
e • 4
€
All dispullgYkr Ana te;
1
Mriidjoining
the Forsyth"LreiTtal Infirmaty.was set-
tled, the East Boston tunnel tolls ques•
ton was tabled, and the city building
limits ordinance was repealed, at the
city council meeting yesterday. In-
cidentally the act providing for the es-
tablishment of an industrial school for
boys was accepted, and Mayor Curley
refused to approve the increase in sal-
ary of Assistant City Messenger Fred-
erick J. Glenn.No action on the proposed street slec-
i tric lighting contract was taken be-
yond grenting the labor men e hearing
after the meeting was adjourned.The controversy over former Gov.
Foss's land near the dental infirmary
was really settled at the luncheon of
the may and the city council before
the meeting. Former Gov. Foss is to
>ell his land to the city at the assessed
value of $140,6e0. This is a compromise
on both sides, as the Governor had de-
clared himself unwilling to sell at less
than $168,000, anti the mayor had
ordered the seizure. of the land by right
of eminent domain, the award to be not
more than 1125.060. This artioutec the
Gift to the City.Other property adjoining the infirm-ary and Foss's land, and owned by Mrs.E1 0e'sle Glendower .Evans, is to be'presented to the city by agreement be-tween Mrs Evans vaid TIPmais FsSr-•syth, brother of the man wholished the infirmary. This consists otconsiderable land and several apartmenthouses and is assessed at $46,00. Mr.
•
mouely to thank Mr. Forsyth for trUeaction.
This settlement disposes of the ob-jections made earlier in the day bythe finance commission,: which said thetransaction would cost the city at leastS250,000 and would establish an unwel-come precedent for "spending moneyto improve the aesthetic conditions ofprivate institutions."The East Beaton tunnel tolls ques-tion was tabled after an opinion fromCorporation Counsel Sullivan was read,to the effect that the mayor cannot bylaw appropriate $125,0 6 to be used Inplace of the present penny toll.To this opinion Councilman Attridge
ohjected. "The corporation counsel,"he declared, "is quibbling. He is put-
ting the cart before the horse. It isn't
a question of appropriating this money
to take place of the toll. The question
is first to get the bond holders to waive
their rights to the toll provided they
will be re-imbursed by the appropria-
tion of $125,000. The corporation coun-
sel can easily interview the bond hold-
err on that matter without being re-
quired to do so by legislative act. At
it stands now, action on the whole
thing is postponed indefinitely, althougi
the citizens of Boston approved of thi
trnnsaetion at the last election."Building Ordinance Repealed. ,Less talk but more action than usua,
was given to the building Bruits ques-
on. The ordinance, passed last year,
mining the building limits, was re-
sated unanimously under suspenelotl
f rules on a motion offered by Coun-
Liman Woods.Mayor Curlev's refusal to grant the
ncrease of 1200 In the salary of Assist-
ant City Mefscnger Glenn was a sur-:
glee, as the council had unanimousl
Tproved such a raise, anti it was gen
'rally conceded Glenn merited the in
.ea Se.
• "It is not my desire at this time t
: sanction such an increase," said tit
i(mayor in his letter of refusal. 
"It i1n-y, intention to effect revisionequalization of salaries in November.°earn year and make prevision for An.I, creases in the budget of the fiscal yeasfollowing. I feel, therefore. that $wc.dld be unwise to approve the eouncil's action in the case of Mr. Glenand accordingly reject the order." 
-
For similar reasons. the mayor
fused to grant increases to Miss Ter '
C. Dowling, sister to John C. L. DOW
ing, counsel for the finance commiset .,
and Miss Margaret H. Markham,
sietant probation officer in the M !
cipal court. 
,
The council will meet rost tvema...
••
4pa -it'/, 'City Hall N
otes1 gitotadidas*O*Aasitabs*AAAiehift. There is no doubt in the mind of anymember of the City Council as to what the
ultimate action of the Council will be 
on
The July death rate for the city of Bos- 
the proposition from the Edison Co
. for the
ton was the lowest rate ever recorded by 
street lighting now before the 
Council.
the Health Department for any month. ac- 
'There were two votes in favor of the 
ac-
cording to an official statement. The total 
ceptance of the contract a fortnight ago,
number of deaths for the month was 77
8, Baliantyne and Woods,
 but it is doubtful
which is the smallest number for any July. 
if there is more than one dhow, as one
 of
since 1881, when, with a population of less 
these two is reported to have 
become
than half the present population, the total 
frightened by the mass of oppositi
on to
number of deaths was 718. Deaths of chit- 
the contract. The members of the
 Coen-
dren under one year in July numbered 139. 
ell are beginning to feel that Mayor 
Cur-
the smallest number for July in the rec- 
ley is trying to "lord it over" them 
too
ords. The average number of deaths dur- 
much, and are Inclined to show him on 
this
ing July of children under one year during 
matter that they have some rights a
nd
the period of 1881-1913 was 299. 
powers aside from their misgivings ab
out
the contract itself,Aidgp
plain at•the opening of liAt tae
Counsel Ives for the I In 191 While investigatall.
Rhekai. 4141tre
still at work upon the investigation of 
the
ell hearing on the electric street lighting Overseers of the Poor De
contract that the company does not pro- has been in circula
tion for several days
pose to answer any of the charges of mis- past to the effect 
that the shortage in
treatment of employees made by the union
forces that are fighting the contract. He
said that he understood that the purpos
e
of the hearings was to allow experts on
the subject of street lighting to otter tes-
timony to the Council not to permit the
union forces to air their grievances.
Counsel Feeney for the union forces con-
tended in reply that he considers the•testi-
mony of the grievances a proper subject
for the hearings, as it bears directly on
the question of whether the contract
should be approved or disapproved. Su
ruling was made by the chairman, but
the union forces continued to put on their
w 11 nesses with grieva thim
pertinent, a story
funds which was exposed some weeks 
ago
In this department has been found to 
be
$2500 greater than it wAs at that time
thought to be. This would bring the 
de-
falcation close to $8000.
Rep. John L. Donovan of ward 7, 
who
needs little introduction to Boston poli-
ticians, is preparing to make some tro
u-
ble in the senatorial district comprising
wards 9, 12 and 17, where Mayor Cur
-
ley s personal representative in the Sen-
ate,' Senator Leonard, is looking for an-
other term. Donovan claims that Leon-
ard gave him assurance of a promise
from the Mayor to sign acceptance of a
certain act providing for a widow's pen:
sion, when Curley wanted help in the
Rep. McInerney for the nomination for tne Legislature, yet within a
 few daym the
seat in the Senate occupied this year by
 Mayor has vetoed the order of accept-
Senator Timilty, whom the Mayor has anee. In retaliation, Donovan says
 he
sworn to drive from politics, Mayor Cur- 
is going up into Leonard's district and
Icy is giving McInerney credit for placing campaign for somebody against Leon-
a convenience station of architectural
 
ard's return to the Senate. Leonard al-
NewT 
ready has strong opposition in the per-
Haven bridge. This is to be used am son
an exhibit of McInerney's "pull" with 
the of Rep.
 McLaughlin of ward 12, who
Mayor's office, which always makes an im-
is recognized as one of the hardest
Pression on a certain class of voters. M
c- workers in the Legislature.
Z 19 1 4
As an aid to e ea-ridicule.,.Uf o for
Inerney is going about witn tne fram
ee
architect's picture of the building as 11
will appear when erected, under his arm. •
Mayor Curley headed a delegation o
Boston business men and others last ni
gh'
to Washington, where they will 
give en.
couragement to the idea of official ef
for
being made to recover for this countr
y to'
maritime reputation that it formerly 
heir
by taking advantage of the fact 
that Eu.
ropean nations are at war and th
eir ship.
ping tied up.
An interesting feature of the part
y Wa!
that former Congressman K
ellher, unti
last January sworn enemy in po
litics o
Mayor Curley, was arm
-in-arm with th
Mayor. The Mayor expects
 to be gone um,
tit Friday.
Former Congressman Kellhe
r filed hi
nomination papers for the 
Democratic
nomination for Congress in h
is old distit,.
for certification with the
 Election Commie
sioners yesterday. An
other importati
flier was Henry C. Atwil
l, district attorma
of Essex county, w
ho tiled Suffolk count!
papers for Republican 
nominatiou of At,
ney-gerkral.'
Rumors of the resignation of James
P. Magenis from the Fin. Corn, are cur-
rent in City Hall.' It is said he opposes
the practice of holding one office while
seeking another, and it is thought his
retirement will speedily follow his nomi-
nation by the Progressives.
Chairman Murphy of the Fin. Corn.,
when questioned as to the rumored resig-
nation of Commr. James P. Magenie,
said that no resignation had been re-
ceived from Mr. Magenis, and he hopel.
that when Gov. Welsh (lid receive it,•
he would refuse to accept
There is a joker to that feature of Rep.;
Melnerney's campaign for the Senate
nomination against Senator Timilty le
which he uses the fact that Roxbur:v
Crossing is going to have a convenierice
station, in his own favor. Mayor Curies'
has not yet signod the order for the stae
tem. In addition Councillor NVateon cites
it. fact that he introduced the order I.9
provide the efftiJOrt )1,49at a'ear's council,
and again In this year's council. • .
-
-
James IL Doyle is not a candidate for
. Congressional nomination to succeed Con-
it became apparent in the batch
 of nom,,; gressman Peters. Though, John I,. Dono-.
Mations for constable made yeste
rday
van took out papers for Doyle a fortnight
Mayor Curley that he is planning 
anothei
acfo' 
it was done without oyleaa sanction,
n-rchange in his office force. Edwar
d Al
ulIa 
D
oyle has no intention of becomirig a
Burt, now official messenger of
 the office
candidate.
was named for constable to
 serve in offi
---
--
(eel position without bond. This forete
ll, 
Mayor Curley arrived in Boston IHICX-
transfer of Burt to the Heal
th Departmcm
aectedly early yestridey morning. He was
expected to remain in Washington trete
Thursday night, believing tnat the hearing
on the maritime matter would not be ob-
tainable until after a few days working,
He found the Washington officials, how-
ever, ready to listen to him the minute
he landed, even if they had already de- .
cided not to do what ..e a
;
CONTRA/all TAKES
PROPERTY OF CIO
FINANCE COMMISSION 
SEES
"CULPABLE NEGLIGEN
CE"
Officials of rial& IWo
fteive
Conflicting Testimony Regard
ing
Circumstances, Reports Board.
iThe Finance Commission 
calls to tile at-
son of Mayor 'Curley 
the removal of
City property, to the value 
of some $1500,
tfrom the Gibson st, sewer ya
rd in Dorches-
ter. by Peter W. Hill, a 
contractor.
, The letter of the Comm
ission states that
the transaction "seems to 
involve at least
eulpable negligence" on the 
part of some
, one in the public works 
department. It
states that the Commission 
is unable to
determine the exact resp
onsibility because
of the conflicting testimony 
of Suet.
Rourke, Engineer Murphy 
and Edward
Richardson, property clerk.
Mr. 1-Jill's representatives 
removed a
large quantity of new material 
as well as
a concrete mixer hooght by 
the city in 1913
for about $900. They also desired 
to take
away an engine, but Mr. 
McDonald, it
charge of the yard, protested.
The Commission reports that 
Mr. Rich-
ardson testified that he. was In
 ignorance
of the removal of the material 
until a con-
siderable time after it had been in 
the pea,
session of the contractors. He 
then pr.
tested to Engineer Murphy stating
 that it
was illegal, and that permission
 should
have been obtained from the City 
Council,
leasmuch as the sale or transfer 
involved
an amount of money In excess 
at $500.
Engineer Murphy directed Mr. Rich-
ardson to make an appraisal of the mat
e-
rials, and ro render a bill, but no 
ap-
praisal was made until later and no bill
has been sent.
Engineer Murphy testified that he gave
orders to the yardman to allow Mr. 11111
to take the material and apparatus, hav-
ing received Instructions to that effect
from Commissioner Rourke. The lat-
ter, however, says he gave no such per-
miss ion.
'It s clear that both city ordinances and
the orders of the Commissioner of Public
Works were disregarded by officials who
undoubtedly were acquainted with the reg-
ISations involved,', says the Commis:due.
"In the opinion of the Finance COMMIS-
gar, the evidence so far, gathered indi-
cates aejit serater attema,‘ to transfer,
without adequate compensatia' valuable
property whicheeeill have to be ;0trgelY
placedeby the depart -ment. to a privtteL0a01:
tractor for the conduct of Ma prIva
ne, es.
lite Commission recommend 3:—.
That immediate steps he takenf, re-
gain such of the materials and appni,al."R
as will have to be replaced for the worik
the department, together with ader ktsate
rental. 
2. -'hat the matter of recovering p
meat he referred to the law departme4
3. That whenever the city officials di,
sire to sell apparatus or materials In ex
cese of $500 in value competitive bide tri
requested.
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I HREATEN MAYOR 
each having wide 
experience in buildi
ng,
and it was their 
lefluence above all 
else
that dominated th
e Council's act
ion. Mr.
Woods asserts that 
he has a 
petition
signed by five 
thousand persons 
living
within the district
 included in t
he ex-
tended limits who 
favor repeal and 
that if
he finds that the 
mayor is wavering 
he
will ask for a 
public hearing that
 the
question may be 
threshed out in 
detail.
The Chamber of 
Commerce which 
has
I worked hard in 
behalf of extended 
limits.
I is also prepared to
 take the matt
er with
the mayor.
As to the insuranc
e situation it can 
be
stated authoritativel
y that there is not 
any
flat rate increase 
that will be cause
d by
the extension of the 
building limits. Wher
e
tne building limits 
exist, if a frame build
-
ing should burn w
ith a loss of fifty 
per
cent or more it could 
not be rebuilt unle
ss
it was a one or a 
two-family building s
r
-
-
AUG n 
Le a building of 
the types now ex
empted un-
41-"T der Chapter 55
0 of the Acts of 
1907. The
Though the mayor has not 
wholly made 
result of this would be 
that should a frame
up his mind regarding the r
epeal of the 
three-decker burn to 
a fifty per cent 
or
:fire limits extension voted 
by the City 
greater loss there 
would be no rebui
lding
LCouncil last Monday, he s
aid today that 
possible and no salva
ge and the building
.the indications were that he 
would veto, w
ould need to be 
demolished.
the order. He intends, 
however, to study' 
7n the case of a 
demolition loss like
both sides of the question, 
and may grant 
this, the courts ha
ve not :Idly decided 
to
a public hearing, as he 
will be asked to 
what degree the 
insurance companies
I do by certain interests tha
t have favored 
would be liable, this 
being a question of
!'and worked hard for repe
al. 
interpretation of con
tracts. In a recent
The mayor stated today 
that his in-
clination toward safe 
building require-
r
ents was clearly shown at
 the time when
e City Council voted to 
extend the time
i that the limits were to
 go into effect, in
lorder that small propert
y owners who had
started third-class constru
ction should not
suffer. The extension of
 time was granted
to the first of July, the
 mayor stating a
t
that time that no fu
rher extensions would
be granted.
On the point raised by
 those agitating
repeal of the extended 
limits, that the new
:building law passed 
by the Legislature
removed the very 
objectionable issues in-
volved with respect to 
the wooden three-
family house as a 
tiro hazard and that
therefore the extended 
limits are not wise,
the mayor stated th
at he would confe
r
with Building 
Commissioner O'Hearn
.
Though the position 
of the building com
-
missioner has not been
 announced by hi
m
field is not even kn
own to members of
 the .
Kitty Council, it can
 be stated as -a 
fact
ithat he is against 
repeal; and so are o
ther
tclose advisers of t
he mayor in the ci
ty
'sere ice.
Irhere were six 
members of the City
'Ouncil present at 
Monday's meeting
we -n repeal was u
nanimously voted--Coun-
clears Watson, At
tridge, McDonald. Be
l-
le n t yne, Coleman 
and Woods. Thr
ee
.i.s•ke before the coun
cil has asked Cor-
eoration Counsel Su
llivan to submit a
draft of repeal order
, doubt having arise
n
whether the council 
had the right to
repeal the ordinance
. With the quest
ion
answered in the 
affirmative, Hie questio
n
was taken up in op
en session and s
everal
members made rema
rks, all to the eff
ect
that as the Legisla
ture had given the 
city
a good building 
law which apparentl
y re-
moved the objections to 
time three-decker as
a lire menace, 
by providing for a 
five-
foot setback front 
the lot line and 
non-1
inflammable roofs, t
he building limits a
s!
extended would be 
unnecessary and also
,unjust with respect to 
a proposed fifteen
per cent demolit
ion clause in insur
ance
policies and also a
 general increase i
n
insurance rates as 
threatened.
As a matter of 
fact, not a single memb
er
of the council, 
with the possible exc
eption
of Councillor 
Woods, the leader in t
he
fight for repeal, ha
d read the long 
building
LtiV just enacted, and 
today several of the
members are in do
ubt whether they acted
for the best Inte
rests of the city. Co
un-
cillors Woods and 
13allantyne have been
against extending the 
Waits fyise,.tho Itrati
Curley at Present for Building
Limii,s
Repealed by the City Council's
Action
Will Be Asked to Grant Hearing on
Issue
Council Members Not Sur
e of Their
Stand
fire in Boston a 
compromise has beenaf
-
feeted between the 
insurance companies
and the property 
owners in which th
e
demolition loss is p
ractically divided be-
tween them. The 
Boston °Bard of Fire
Underwriters has under 
consideration the
insertion of a demoli
tion clause in policies
which would make 
the policy cover the
demolition loss, and 
when such a policy
was written fifteen 
percent_ increase of the
preinfinn weeM lit eliarged.
o by the
acceptance of the policy cont
demolition clause all danger ofal"•
" thisg
the property owners' equity elim-jeoulA
we Hee loss of
Mated. In case any one e
form c.f policy he could
f noteish the
with a declaimer clause, 
iret a • 
policy
.n which the in-
surance easeeerlY..
a...40,1qt! 
-a exempted from any
.e demolition loss. The
—ger would then bear his own
that extent. These matters are
ey under consideration. They have
shit been decided. The consideration of
them has not been dependent on the con-
sideration of the building limits' extension,
but has arisen from cases that were not
at all effected by the building limits.
As to the general increase of insurance
rates of fifteen per cent, which has been
threatened, the matter under consideration
Is the standarlzation of rates for term
policies. Some slight increase seems to
be absolutely necessary, according to the
insurance people, to meet the increased
losses of recent years and protect the in-
surance reserves
34(
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IGNORES FINANCE BOARD
City Council Passes Order for Purch
ase of
Foss Land Next to Forsyth Denta
l Infir-
mary—Three Buildings to Be Gi
ven City
Next In importance to the passa
ge by
the City Council at yesterday's se
ssion of
the .mayor's order for an approp
riation of
$14teesie for the purchase of former G
ov-
ernor Foss's land adjoining the Forsyth
dental infirmary to guard against
 possible
erection of art apartment house, was
 the
ounveuncement made in open sessio
n that
the three-apartment 
houses on the 
other
side of the infirmary,
 which shut ou
t light
and air, will be donate
d to the city.
The question aver the 
purchase of th
e
Foss land was settled 
at a luncheon 
given
tphrecmedeinig he meeting,beit•sof 
theC7ouncil by the 
may,or
though at that
time the Finance 
Commission's rec
om-
mendation that the city 
take no action 
had
been read by all p
resent. Though 
the
commission stated that 
the land wo
uld
cost $250,000, it was 
announced that
former Governor Foss 
would sell it for
 its
assessed valuation, 
$140,60(), this being a
compromise as the for
mer governor had
held out for $10S,000 and 
the mayor had
ordered the seizure of 
the land for pa
rk
purposes. The money fo
r its purchase will
be transferred from the
 fund made PON-
sible by the sill of t
he Fisher Hil
l
reservoir. 
The propertyMilkel
pehen14 of the
dental infirmary, three 
stnaL apartmentl
houses, assessed for $48,000, 
is owned byl
Mrs. Robert D. Evans. 
This is the propt
arty that the mayor wa
s informed had,,i,
been under consideration 
by a group of
real estate men who we
re planning to buy.
It to sell to the city. 
Thomas Forsyth, l
donor of the Infirmary, ass
ured the mnyar
and Council, yesterday, 
that no fear-,
should be entertained 
regarding the ;
ownership of this property, 
as it will be
presented to the city by 
agreement be- •
tween Mrs. Evans and 
himself. The
Council passed a vote of tha
nks to Mr.
Forsyth.
The East Boston tunnel tol
ls question
, was tabled after an epinio
n from Cor-
.poration Counsel Sullivan was
 read, to the,
effect that the mayor cannot
 by law ap-
propriate $125,000 to be used in pl
ace:
, of the present penny toll. To
 this opine'
I ion Councillor Attridge objected. "The,
corporation counsel," he decla
red, 'la
quibbling. Be is putting the ca
rt before:
the horse. It isn't a question of appr
o.1,'
priating this money to take place o
f the
toll. The question is first to get t
he,
bondholders to waive their rig
hts to tht
toll provided they will he reimbursed br
:
the appropriation of eieeettisi. The cur
-,
poration counsel can easily Intervi
ew
the bondholders on that matter without.
being required to do so by legisiagv, *vitt.
As it stands now, action on the vitiate,
thing is postponed indefinitely, althoisieb./
the citizens of toston approved of Mg;
transaction at the last election."
Mayor Curley'm refusal to grant thill;
increase of $200 in the salary of AssistanV
City Messenger Glenn was a surpriti
as the council had unanimously approv 
such a raise, and it was generally co
ceded Glenn merited the increase
"It is not my desire at this time t
sanction such an increase," said th
mayor in his letter of refusal. "It
I my intention to effect revision and equ
I ization of salaries in November of ea
year and make provision for increases
, the budget of the fiscal year followln
! I feel. therefore, that it would he unwise
approve the council's action in the
of Mr. Glenn and accordingly reject
order."
For similar reasons, the mayor ref
to grant increases to Miss Tereea
Dowling, sister of John C L D
counsel for the Finance Commission, am
Miss Margaret H. Ma r eels m, assistag.
probation officer in the Municipal Court.;
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I  CITY  HALL GOSSIP 
MAY011 CURLEVS marine committee
met with little success in Washing-
ton because as one of the members ex-
pressed it, the Democrats are not to-
gether. Every Democrat In Congress is
working for his own ends and is not
working with the crowd."
Commissioner Rourke is now waiting
only for the written approval of the port
directors before beginning work on the.
pumping station. The port directors
are in favor of the construction of the
station as planned, it is believed, and
within a few days will give their formal
assent. Then the commissioner will
take the matter to the United 'States
engineers. With their approval, the
pumping station will begin to take
shape.
--
dr. Francis H. Slack, secretary of the
health board, has received from New
Orleans a description of the methods
stied there in fighting the bubonic plague.
According to the pamphlet he received,
the city of New Orleans has just passed
an ordinance requiring all buildings in
the city to be made rat-proof. This
means banking all foundations and all
crevices In buildings with cement. If
this were required in Boston it would
Probably cost millions of dollars.
Thomas I. Kelley is again out against
3iblin for the Democratic nomination
,o the House from ward 1.
If any further changes are to be made
n the annex, those most interested are
loping that the assessing department
vill be moved from its new offices on
he third floor and that the registry de-
mrtment on the 'nest floor will be moved
.p to the third f ,or.
James P. alagenis is said to be plan-
ning resignation from the finance com-
mission, although he has two years more
to serve. The reason for his resigna-
tion, if it is tendered, will probably be
that he feels he can not give the time
to the place that its importance demands
ar.cl still make a campaign for Lieuten-
ant-Governor. Chairman Murphy of the
commission declares that Mr. Magenta's
resignation has not yet been received.
He adds that he hopes the Governor will
not accept it if it is offug6 19
Commissioner Gore irRanning'to en-
large his part of the island by extend-
ing it out into the water. At least 25
acres. he believes, can he added by fill-
ing in the water between Shirley gilt
and the Island wharf. At present he
has jurisdiction over 70 acres on the
island. The other 70 acres are under
the United States government.
William T. Keough and Mark Mulvey
are the latest arrivals in the City Hall
Annex. Also they are highly satisfied
with their quarters, which seems to he
an unusual feeling in the annex.
James A. Sullivan is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination to the House
from ward 20. Also a James A. Sullivan
is a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination to the House from ward 10.
Jeremiah J. McNamara of ward 1.3 is
candidate for the chairmanship of his
Democratic ward committee,
With the return of Mayor Curley the
tax rate may be expected to appear.
That is will be the highest ever is con-
fidently predicted. Just how high it will
soar, however, is doubtful.
AMONG THE POLITICIANS
,A111EN Representative P. Joseph Mc-
Manus of ward 19 returned recently
rom a brief vacation he found that
arnors had been industriously spread
Lbout his neighborhood that he was
nit of the fight for the Democratic
aeiatorlal nominaibn in the 7th Suf-
olk district. The latter is now looked
ifter in the Senate by one James P.
r:milty, who hopes to succeed himself.
Representative McManus will be in the
ight, as long as it lasts, he said yes-
erday, and he added that he expected
to succeed Mr. Timilty as the senator
from the district.
With nearly 2000 names filed in his
behalf, former Congressman McCall of
Winchester, Republican 'candidate for
Gcvernor. Is the first of the guberna-
torial candidates to be sure that his
name will appear on the primary
ballots.
N116 Thure Kjelistrom, a young attor-
ney, who has been speaking for woman
suffrage around Boston, is a candidate
for a Progressive House nomination in
ward 7, the mayor of which, Represen-
tative John L. Donovan, is also an ar-
dent worker,f or "votes for women."
Friends of Representative Edward P.
Murphy of ward 5 look to see him head
the list of candidates on primary day.
The genial Eddie has a good record for
his first year at Tiencon Hill and his
supporters claim he is entitled to ft re-
turn.
Representative Harold P. Gurney of
Whitman, the Progressive who wants
to abolish the Senate, is a candidate for
re-election, and has started to file nom-
ination papers.
FAILI el 9 1 14-OR relsent t ve James F. Cav-
anagh of Everett is regarded as an ex-
ceptionally strong selection for the Re-
publican senatorial nomination in the
Malden-Melrose district, Republican
leaders say.
If Representative Morrill of Haver-
hill, the lone pine of the Socialist party
in the Legislature. and Gov. Walsh are
both returned to Beacon Hill for next
ycar, Mr. Morrill may petition for legis-
lation to increase tbe membership of
the state commission on economy and
efficiency from three to four. Mr. Mor-
rill's theory is that as already the board
is composed of a Republican, Democrat
and Progressive, the Governor might be
Induced to rourd it out by picking a
Socialist as the fourth man. Mr. Mor-
rill helieves that some of the Demo-
cratic organization loaders will corrob-
orate iiim in this view.
4 /7 7/4_
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WILLI NUM
WITH O'LEARY TO
SUPPORT KELIHER
May Foreshadow Fight for the
Control of Democratic
State Organization.
to—r 40-47„-14iThe fight 1414res-
lional nomination in the 10th district
'tied up Mayor Curley and Chairman
)'Leary Of the Democratic state com-
Mace on opposite sides today, when
cord went through the district that
he mayor has now definitely committed
it-I-emir to the support of former Con-
:easman John A. Kelther.
Reports to this effect have been cur-
eat for some time, but the mayor has
,eretolore protested that he was neu-
ral. It leaked out today, however, that
,bile in Washington yesterday, the
-layer in a conversation with Speaker
lark, said:
"We are going to send Mr. Kellher
ack to Congress in Mr. Murray's
lace."
Announcement by the mayor of his
ntentions is expected to bring Chairman
)'Leary of the Democratic state coin-
aittee out into the open in his support
f Representative Peter F. Tague of
lharlestown. The Democratic chairman
A sparing no pains to help Tague, while
!.urley will probably do the same far
Celihre from now rm. And despite the
iersonal friendship between the mayor
.nd Chairman O'Leary, and the help
:iven by the latter to the mayor during
he mayoralty campaign some politicians
&round Boston today saw prospects ef
t fight between Curley and O'Leary fee-
;ontrol of tin Democratic state organiz-
Won.
Democratic State Organization.
Senator James H. Brennan of Charles-
town, another candidate for the nomi-
nation, expected to receive the mayor's
support.
Judge James E. Doran of New Bed
ford has announced hi s candidacy fo
the Democratic nomination for the ex
ecutive council in the Cape district.
WANTS TO BUY CITY
SUPPLIES IN QUANTITY
Mayor Curley has asked Supt. Doher-
Nomination papers were filed yester- ty of the supply department to ascertainday with the secretary of state in he- the amounts of sugar, tea, coffee, beanshalf of Congressmen Paige of South-
willanridge and Roberts of Chelsea, who are 
nd oatmeal
and Robert Raymond of Stilton, can- 81-111Pileme it is believed, will last untildidate for the Republican epominatiOn winter, but the mayor desires to buyin the 14th congressional district. large quantities of staple products now,
before any further increases are made,
He declared yesterday that sinter for
which he raid 4.1 cents a pound ashort time ago ia now 7.5 cents a pound,although he is willing to buy 80,000pounds in a single oils,
Republican candidates for re-election, need to next ry utc191Khese
iR 2 
ARGUE FOR AN1
AGAINST FIRE
TRAPS IN CITY
Both Sides Present at Mayor's
Hearing on Building Limits
Repeal.
- qG t 1S14A rgumenta for ano agfkin.4t xten-
don of the building limits, as voted by
:he city council last September, were
leard at a public meeting held In the
aldermanic chamber yesterday.
%bleb interest was shown in the pro-
eeclings by the large number of per-
sons who attended.
The hearing was called by Mayor
i tirley for aid in reaching a decisionhether to approve or disapprove the
repeal which the council voted a week
ago.
City Councilman William 11, Woods
conducted the arguments of those who
were in favor of the repeal, while
Charles F. Danforth introduced the
speakers who were opposed.
Councilman Woods said the regula-
tion proved a hardship on the masses
and small investors, who have all of
their money tied up in a small house or
plot of land. The interests of the poor
man, he said, demand the law be re-
pealed.
Ex-Alderman William J. Hennessey,
in favor of the repeal, said that of the
31 conflegrations in the country last
year. which caused a damage of $22.-
000,000, all of them started in buildings
of first class mill construction. All of
the fires but cne in this city the pest
year, he said, which caused a loss of
more than $15,000, were in brick, first
class constructed houses. The real fire
hazard, he said, is in those buildings
of second class wooden constrution,
whih have false fireproof fronts rebuilt
on them.
With the increased efficiency of the
fire deparement by the additien of motor
engines and other up-to-date devices for
Prevention, there is no occasion for
greater extension. This wholesale ex-
tension of the fire limits, he added,
would destroy values and work harm
on the small house owner.
Mayor Curley asked Representative
William F. Doyle of East Boston if he
did not know that both the metropoli-
tan fire hazard bill, passed this year
by the Legislature, and the repeal of
the extenetion of building limits. Oeeli-
nonce were steps 19 0;11)1 t.bel giving of
proper Pre INelfectIon to the community.
'Gayle admitted they were.
R. Cilpston Sturgis, president of the
American Society of Architects, who
spoke against the repeal, said that no
other city in the United States would
permit for one month conditions as they
exist here.
The buildings of second-class con-
struction, such as have been allowed in
great numbers in this city, are of ex-
treme danger, he said. Tine difference
in cost between wooden and brick struc-
tures is very slight and is hecoming
less constantly. in a building which
coste $20,000 the difference would be hut
6 to 10 per cent., in favor of the wood.
Feenklin H.. Wentworth, secretary of
t he Netional. Fire Protection Assocla-
tem, eeell that if a large fire started he
the South end with a heeli wind brOwe
,ing In the proper direction.. the SION.One
He said it was a shame for insurance
comp:, ides to charge the same rateis to
Cleveland and Cincinnati, that are
charged in Boston Because Hes-
ton has a per capita fire toes
of $5,.70 as against a little more than
$2 for those two cities. Boston, he
said, nuts the greatest fire hazard in
the country, and the per capita losa is
higher than in any other city in the
country.
Gorham Dana of the chamber of com-
merce said he had made a thorough in-
vestigation of. the disastrous ilree in
Chelsea, Salem and Bangor, and 'be-
lieved frame construction was largiely
eesponsible.
Mr. Blackall's Brief.
Mr. Dana presented a brief from C. H.
Blacken, chairman of the chamber of
Icommerce fire prevention committeee.
Mr. Blackall had been invited to 'nee
ipresent at the hearing by Mayor Curtsey
'but because of his duties as a member
of the Salem rebuilding commission The
was unable to appear.
I It is the belief of Mr. Blackall that
the repeal of the tire limits extenston
ordinance is wanted only by speculati ve
builders. He said in his letter:
"The extension of tbe building limits
in its essence was passed as a check , to
the spread of the so called wooden
three-decker, and those who are most
pronounced in wishing to have this ex-
tension repealed are without exception
those in favor of the three-decker.
Better Construction Economical.
' ''The chamber of commerce has pre-
sented to the common council repeut-
edly figures of cost which show that
the excess of proper construction aver
ithe sham wood which is now used so
Indiscriminately, Is less than 7 per cent.
and in some cases which I have person-
ally investigated, lees than $ign extra
on a building posting POW. This slight
excess Is more than counter-balenced
by the annual saving in up-keep lied by
the increased life of Vie etTaictev`e, so
that again by insieeing upon a better
eonstruction you ere not increasing :he
berdens of cost, bet in the course of a
few years you' are distinctly lessen-
ing it.
"Another consideration which I would
ask you to most urgently consider Is the
effect of the wooden three-decker on e
neighborhood. Such a building begins te
depreciate the moment it is finished
With the utmost call.'
In less than a year,
valeenwhile the tenants who have
moved into a new betiding, move again
to another new structure, repeating this
process indefinitely, so rarely do tenants
remain in the tome hause for any length
of time, and the building which may be
started in a self-respecting manner, is
each year leased te a poqrer class of
tenants, and the neighborhOod in a few
years is ruined for anything but the
,cheapest kind of property.
"The third other important objection
to the three-decker is a social one. The
three-decker encomeiges migration and
thereby substitutes a shifting population
to one attached to a locality, thereby
incidentally also checking civic pride
and destroying it sense of district citi-
zenship. Also the wooden three-decker
obliges every man to live in the face and
eyes of his neighbor by substituting the
cheapest most unintelligent scheme of
planning in mass, for a scientific solu-
tion of the general housing problem and
reasonable pi Wavy is admitted to be one
of the best gnardians of civic virtues.
Cites Salem Case.
"The question of are hazard should
be most carefully considered. The ex-
perience of Salem is directly in point.
The fire there started in a small group
of factory buildings, but its spread was
entirely through a district of wooden
houses, and the total destruction of the
Naumkeng mills was almost wholly due
to the fact that it was rugroundedebatile
densely built three-decker oistrict. 
The
condithele at Salem were, not as bad 
as,
exist in several parts of Boston, 
and.
no one can say that we might Lot at
any day have just such a catastrophe,
which would spread in just such a man-
ner and menace the whole city because
el the close proximity of the woo .e.
three-decker district."
Mayor Is Undecided.
The mayor, at the close of the hear-
ing, questioned Mr. Danforth as to
whether the Chamber of Commerce and
the fire insurance interests would fa-
vor the adoption of an act by the next
Legis;ature providing for a metropoll-
tee tire hazard district, giving the cit-
ies and towns outside of Boston, hut
within the district, the same restric-
tions that Boston was given. Mr. Dan-
forth said he could speak only for
himself.
The mayor took the matter under
(lee 
iv :leomment, but hopes to reach ar early
(lc= - 7--
Tki.Pj corTRACY
It was a great mistake for the city
i•iluncit last night, by in cite of four
to two, to reject the lighting contract
which Mayor Curley had negotiated
with the Edison compeenke It es,aeuld
have been a ne4tG1 tirn4sav-
ing, and as the mayor well said—ths.3
city needs the money. It is also, In
the opinion of competent observers.
"about as good a trade as the eitY
will get," even if not ideal.
w•itter Ballantyne, one of the best,
men in the council, voted with the
mayor to accept the contract. George
W. Coleman, another excellent man,
voted to reject it. McDonald and At-
tridge, who have also made good Fee-,
ords in the council, were found in 09s
position. The vote of Mn-, Watson.
on the same side, might perchance be
accounted for by the labor union in-
terest of which he has always been
especially solicitous. Mr. Woods of
Brighton, Ballantyne's only associate
In the affirmative, does not lend great
personal weight II Er 11149-1.1The council 60tele'to tW mayor
to evolve a better idea, and to do it
without delay. Tlyn.e were great af-
firmative advantages In the plc n just
rejected, h remains t(. be seen that
any other will do as much.
(7 -
MAYOR BLAMES PROPERTY
CLERK FOR CARELESSNESS.
Finth-, Fin. Coot. Criticism of Gibson
St. Yard Justified.
The mayor yesterday received Street
Commissioner Rourke's report with re-
gard to the protest of the finance com-
mission against the appropriation of the'
city's property in the Gibson street yard
by Contractor Peter W. Hill. This
states that the finance commission was
substantially correct in the matter and
9
that its reAunendatIons are tieing
carried out. 9 
I The. mayor 4etiP War if914 of thematter lay with Property C elk Rich-
ardson, probably, and was due to oare-
lessness. The mayor inns decided to
shift the property clerk to another pia_
8i %Ten.n t is to be charged for the concrete
mixer, chute and 11. shanties appropri-
ated. A biii will he rendered to Con-tractor Hill for the material used endthe balance of the property will be re-
tart,p,4ibsqt 14410azdtd.a.i.....,
S•
CLIMAX TO SOUTH
3
The Governor Appoints the Port
Board, Advises it al
Going to Watch 
Is
13 1914
Governor Walsh read a lecture to the newly appointed mem.
tiers of the Board of Port Directors immediately after their con-
firmation which they ought to take as the charter of their policy.
They are entrusted with one of the most important duties de-
volving upon public servants in this Commonwealth. They are
charged with the duty of developing the Port of Boston and have
been given a large appropriation of the public moneys with which
to do their wcrk.
The Governor told them that they had no connections or inter-
zst except the GENERAL public interest; that they had no friends
ancl no enemies to punish in the course of their dutiez;
that they must hew to the line, letting the chips fall where they
may; that no one of them had received his appointment by virtue
of the friendship or favor of any other man; that they were under
obligation to .no one but the Commonwealth for their positions and
that he would scrutinize their acts most carefully to see whether,
'al the course of their service they were using their public authority
Ind the public funds for the special benefit of any person or special
interest in the community.
The Governor declared to them that if he discovered the slight-
!st deviation from the course which he lair/. down, he would remove
hem. Thus he has done all that words can do to insure an impartial
Ind public, character of work on this important board,
RE RISING IS
Hence, Marine p,k. rl zee. two 
handeouie
000tt Entry fee fifty cente.
All day—Tennis courts at northerly end 
of perk
noen for use.
8 p. L, to 5 p m.—Band concert.
to 6 p m.—Wire-walking and 
acrobats
every two !loom.
8 p m. --Swimming races for men. 
Prizes 111
f neh event, two eops, except half
-mill in
which Olean are three cups for prizes, 
Entry
fee for each event. twent(.tive cents, 
except
half-mile, which ha stlfty rent. 54)-yard rw‘e
,
100.yar1 race. diving contest, dory 
tu.r-of-war,
hum-scurry race, one cup prize, 
limited to
ten
5 p. rn.xhiihltice of life-saving by 
members Of
the U S. S. Volunteer Life Saving 
of
the City Point station Also a "Wets 
first"
event by the same crew,
7 p In.—Salute by the ship.
p. rn.—Parade starts at Dorchester 
avenue and
Broadway to escort the Governor and 
Mayor.
745 p. m.--Parade arrives at Parragut 
stable
where there will be ir flag raising, 
foil med
femrt addresses from the Governor and 
the
Mayor.
8::1) tool '":.`; rn.—Il" (trbrald ggelCda:on y ts and yachtcl
It key. will be hidden some time before Tht.rn
' clew in a prominent spot in the park. aboveground, and the person finding Came tall ment-he! a of the committee and their families ex.
. chided) and presenting the key to Mr, ChanBova at the Tired House will he presented with
a gold watch.
3 p. m.--Swimming races for women and girls
over fourteen years, Prizes in each ev‘int, two
caps, or one cup and one medal. Entry feestwenty-flee cents each event One hundred-yard race for women. One Mindred-yard race
BOSTON AIN 6 fiFt:Vi.4°.erenner:hlif,urgte::naill,0-,n,,,,..;,..,;(re 7,:m.:;;,.p.
Governor and Mayor to Attend
Big D ,y of' Peninsula's
"Boom". ,Feete, i914
South Boston is to demonstrate iti
loyalty to Old Glory at a grand flits
raising at the close of the "Boon
South Boston" carnival at Marin,
Park on August 29.
William N. Cronin, chairman of the
executive committee. figures on hal'
a million people being at Marine
yard dash, potato race, pie
-eating contest.100-yard dash, sack race.
P. m.—Climbing greased pole. No entry fee.
prize, small cop. For boys under seventeenyearn only, limited to .twelve entries.7 p m.--Salute from the 5h1n.
pervision, lee will act promptly7:30 to 0:30 p. m. —Band concert and illumine. iiidon. this Insta.nce. The time 'for corn-
promise has passed. There moat beFRIDAY. AUGUST 213. "CHILDREN'S DAY." 
no further delay. The citizens g
' All day, merry-go-round on Castle Island, erally demand a far lower price .All day, Tony. Warirly and Molly will receive street lighting well as a electvisitor,, and oanuts)
p. m.---fialit e from the ship,
p. it. to 6 p. m.—Hourly Punch and Judyshows.
p. tn. to 6 p. m.--Wire-wftlaing and acrobatsevery two hoursr
p. m.—Baseball it/Inin on Castle Island.
'l day tennis oilurtii at northerly end of the
Ark °Pen for use,
p, m 
--Swimming twee for boys tinder Id
and girls under 14 vcara, Prizes In each event,
one cup and one medal. Entry fees 2.5 centseach event. Fifty-yard dash for boys, 50.varridash for girls, diving contest for boys, divingPark on that day. contest for Orig.
A parade precedes the flag rating + 4 s. m.--Fablbitinn playoul by the fireboat off
the line starting at Dorchester ave• .. Tblic.,;.„testo,telioc.nn the twine) fflue and Broadway as fen escort te 1luo-)iini dash. toys under Pi iyea‘rs;
„
MAYOR MUST
ENO LIGHTING
CONTRET NO
City ,Councillors Attridge, Cole mat
SlcDonald and Watson deserve ful
wedit for refusing to ratify the mil
ion-dollar-steal street lighting cefn
.ract.
Councillors Ballantlne and Wood‘
who attempted to foist this measuri
'mon the city on pretenceu that $80,1
)00 a year could be savia overwthi
nice now paid, will find it hard ti
ustify their action if ever agair
melting elective office.
The fact that Councillor Coul-
hurst is ill and could not be present
o cast his vote against the measure
while Councillors Collins and Ken.
ty are marooned in the European
war-zone, alone prevented the' no-
•atification vote from being still
arger. 1 0 111
Under the AIJAe‘it5roduced by
L'ouncillor Attridge, Mayor. Curley
tow ;a 1:-.424ested t.S• rC-C le-g4
notice upon the Ediscin Electric II-
.uminating Company to terniinate$
the existing contract, which hcittd
the city to pay $10'.3.54 a year for
'31tch arc light used in street
If. Mayor Curley is slineere in ilk
ottlly proclaimed desire, to conserve
the city's resources by efficient an-
Governor Barry and Mayor Curley
The raising of Old Mory takes oleos
at the Parragut sto rim Addresser
by the Governor and the Mayor will
follow. The complete carnival pro-
gram is as follows:
TRTIRSDAY, AUGUST 27, "FAMILY DAY."
All day. merry-go-round on Castle island.
1 p, mu. ---Snalte from Training Ship Chicago
anchored hi the boy.
2 p. In.—Aeroplane exhibition.
deck, girls under 14 years; potato race, ic.iys
moider III 
 rears:iac4eg/orrarbe,;y:r;irlis,ituaelltirm,14,zneters.i.
fct all
fl p. ci --csintlng greased pole. No entry fee,0P.cRie.linf;ittitlj api2 ,Potrieiboys under 17 tears
7 p. m --Salute from the ship.
7-10 to 0.30 p. concert and Illumine-
S AT URDA Y, APO, 20. "PA T It P ern. DAY...Alt day Wr ,^•-go nod on ClOtItt
1 p al - Sn !life from the Cfp.
2 ma. m.-- Ntodided rna!athon. race,' Start _Deie-
missies. avenue and nroedway, fin at nlith 
arbitration clause and ca. short te
contract. _
B
tut;
That the AMETCAN Was right
its stand against ratification of tt.
contract killed by the votes of Conn..
oiliors Attridge, Coleman, MeDonabh
and Watson, is proved by an off1ci4
statement received from F. W. hal-1
lard, Commissioner and Chief Ensci-i
neer of: the City Light and Ileatingi
Division at Cleveland, who declareW
that $70 a year per arc light wouldI
give the Edison Company of Bos-
ton a reasonable profit.
Based upon these figures,' whieh
are almost identical with those fur-
nished the AMERICAN exclusively by
Morris L. Cook, director of
Works at Philadelphia, the Curlew.
Mull et1,1I vat,:o zit: raocutghjto at a y 
during
k a • o tuhl/
have cost this city about $1,376,50t
not ten years for street lightini
purposes alone.
,(04iR(ci 
Au(' /r ///,CORDES'.
 ON URGES CLERNINE ni5115S 1.111NEW CONTRACT SOUTH BOSTON LIMITS MONR1
FOR LIGHTING
Says the Edison Company' at Last
Shows Some Desire to Meet the
City's Terms;. 10-Year Clapse,
4 lc+
"mg new proposed electric lightingcontract contains a number ef impor-tant concessions, but apart from thatits ehief sigetificance is that the Edi-son Electric Company has come downun-percti of 'take it or leave lye
end ettcws iteteeextety to come down,
to ter/Me-With the city," said Council-
man John A. Coulthurst yesterday.
"The new contract also shows the
Writer Scores Mayor CurIcy fo, Hearing Before Mayor Curley on
1
good judgment of the Council in re-fusing to accept the previous one.The really important concession madeby the new. contract is the clause pro-viding that the Clas and ElectrieLight Commission shall fix a price forthe arc lamps not in excess of $87.53.which was the price fixed in the con-tract. In other words, the price shallnot exceed 887.53. but may be as much'ewer as the commissioners considerer and reasonable.
"[eider the eontract publicationat be made to the commission with-
. ten days of signing the contractthat the matte:r may be deter-e eel immediately. There are oth-
, of substantial value to the city,If as they are of a technical natureehall not refer to them in detail.
—rite principal objections to theeetract, in my mind, are twofold.II is the same as the first one, a ten-eml. contract, and it does not containa substantial lohnr clause. The ten-year objection can be obviated, in mejudgment, if in place of the arbitra-tion clause, which provides for threearbitrators, one chosen by the city,one by the company and the third bythe two, there is substituted a refer-ence to the Gas and Electric LightCommission once in two and a halfyears or three years.
"The objections to a ten-year termthen would be entirely obviated, be-cause thereby the commission woulddetermine three times during the life,of the contract what was a fair priceand the city would receive the entirebenefit of any reduced costs, whichis as it should be.
"In regard to the labor clause, the
changes as suggested by the CentralLabor Union and by the ElectricalWorkers' Union were reasonable andjust, and it should be the general poi- ,
Is-
suing of all contracts of public sere
icy of the city of Boston in the i  
'City Hall Annex to Bevice to see to It that fair and rearn
sonable provisions are made for tilt'', 
'Christened'
 
 Mondayemployment of labor. •"There should be no difference made,between the Edison Electric Ilium-. Christening of the City Hall anhutting Company and a contracting flea, officially. Is scheduled to takecompany competing in sharp competi-iplace when the front entrance onAlen for public work. I hare not beenlCourt street is thrown open at IIable to make tin examination Of the•o amok tomorrow. Mayor Curley willnew contract : yet. I have -merely preside at- the exercises, and in turnbad it read. .erth my -element infor-; hand the keys over to itichard A.!nation these ere the principal sug-gestions that I have tn reeeee -.elLynoh. euperintendeat of public build-ing&
IIFilthy" Gondition of the Repeal of Law Which Ex-
Peninsular Streets,
Editor me theADVAMEA1411,17e:
teat&
It is an unflattering estimate
that neighbors entertain, of myfatal facility for offensive speech.
In this Instance they have in-
voked it; but I have misgivings
nesa.
that I shallallitoit fsffee-tive
"114;A state of open rebellion rra-veils against our economy Mayer.The cause Is the unsightly. lit-tered and unlcept condition of the
whole district of South BostonNo worse sight is discoverableThe strandway from end to end laIn dirt and disorder. It is strewnand meets hideous with constantaccumulations of papers, discardedfootwear, wearing apparel andother rubbish. The width of It atintervals is spread with unre-moved broken tease; so that onone occasion several automobilesin succession were put out of ser-vice in an evening.
On other streets (for instanceM) broken glass also remains forweeks. The shrubbery Is broken.The grass is uncared for.The prinlcpal streets of the dis-trict are in a like, dirty and dis-orderly, state.
Castle Island, which used to beone of the pleasant places in thisland, surfers from the generallethargy and is in a filthy condi-tion, even as to its sanitary ar-rangements.
• There are dumping grounds teright and left of us where fillingin is going on, and the stenchfrom them is otily to he comparedwith that of a rotting carcas.All this neglect, this offensive-ness, has existed for months.We should like to be clean, fleetand let the much
-talked-of boardwalk wait.
Feeling is bitter, and inveterateopponents of the late Mayer wouldprefer his adminletration and aclean district, such as he main-tained.
What an Impression, too, forvisitors—automobillsts and oth-ers—from other countries, andfrom every part of our own, toreceive of City Point.
RALPH WARDLAW GLOAG.80 Pemberton avenue. Boston.
tends Fire Limits:
A hearing bef01,y1r
the order adopted Monday by the
Councim repealing the new fire limits
will be held tomorrow afternoon la
the Aldermanie Chamber at City
filen. As a result of the hearing
Aleeer Curley will ,Jeterinine whether
'he will veto the order.
The Mayor has invited representae'
tives of the two local real estate
exchanges, the fire underwriters and
the Chamber of Commerce; alsoBuilding Commissioner °Meath andWilliam H. Woods, who led the fightfor the repeal of the measure.
The ordinance in question waspassed tar,: September and went in-to effect July 1 of this year. It Waif
sopported by the Chamber of (lona-
merce, the National Fire Protection
Association and the two Teal estate
!
exchanges.
According th those Interested in the
. ordinance, the repeal of It would
mean the construction of more
wooden three-deckers in the crowdeddistricts of Dorchester, Brighton andSouth Boston.
1 Councillor Woods ha" contendedhowever, that the new ta.' law isI sufficient to keep down the fire has.
i a.rd, while the repeal 00 the aelnane•would prevent 'increased .neUrancirates In the dietriete a Peon* .4,1
,/ u 0 V
/I 41,6241OHL
ATTENDANCE OF
CITI° RDDLS
Superinteiiii4e.leyei et' the Boatel)Public schools announced today tatre.were during the year closing June1914, in the day and night schools141.624 pupils.
irhls number is greater by 5,81fthan the number of pupils during thepreceding school year.In the day schools there were t10,541boys and 58,164 girls, an inereaee 01I
1,830 hays and 1.371 girls. Therewere sixteen less pupils in the Notemal school and 195 less pupils in thekin•lergartens, but the high and Lath'schools gained 784, the elementarygrades 2,452 and the special schoele126.
The, number af graduates in Jterte9,301. was 562 greater than a yeglago.
•CUlithliti VETO FIRE
ORDINANCE REPEAL
Mayor Curley is g
olrg toS ;,,01 I" t
he
.path of advocat
es of the 
"tbree-ded,,r-
apartment hous
es on the way 
to tin. vie-
' toy- they thoug
ht they had w
ithin their
grasp when the Ci
ty !!ouncii vot
ed to re-
peal the ordin
ance of last year 
extending
the building limit
s. 'the Mayor 
says that
be will veto the
 repeki measure.
This was entir
ely mdoked for by
 the ad-
vocates of the
 '•three-deckers
," because'
as Building Co
mmr, D'Hearn
, now the
Mayor's guide in
 htilding mat
ters, wns
one of the lead
ers la the tight aga
inst the
adoption of th
e e ds4ure last 
year, it was
supposed that 
td mayor fav
ored the re-
peal.
"There has not bee
n a good r
eason pre-
senital," may
ne says, "for 
the going
back th.0 
old c'ondition
st, and unl
ess the
enune"'"rs
 Who favor 
the repeal c
an shov
me a 
go one before 
next M ulay.
 I shall
send notice of
 my veto of t 
neasore to
the cae:hell m
eeting."
The -
-argument us
ed by the 
ocates for
t1-1
`. 
that repeal 
will I a 1
5 p.c.
in insurance 
rates, p
oor one.
Mayor says,
 because 
insurance
'."iipatiles will 
not dare to r
e irce it if 
an
vestigation of 
their busin. 
.s is threat-
d. .416 13 191A
CHAII4BER PROTESTS
FIRE LAW REPEAL
The Chamber
 of I 'ornmerc
e has ente
red
tt vigorous 
protest agains
t the action
 of
the City Cou
ncil on Mon
day in repe
aling
the city ordi
nance, passed a
 year ago, ex
-
tending the 
building limit
s to include 
al-
most the ent
ire city. T
he repeal of
 the
ordinance res
tores the b
uilding limits
 to
where it stood
 for many 
years. taking
 in
only sections o
f the city 
proper.
According to 
members of t
he Chamber
of Commerc
e, the repe
al of the o
rdinance
had been s
ought by 
Council Mem
bers
Woods and 
Baliantyne, wh
o had bitt
erly
fought its 
passage. Tho
se who are 
now
protesting aga
inst the ac
tion of Mond
ay
night assert
 that It wa
s,a mo
ve oil the
Part of the 
"three decke
r" builde..s
, be-
cause as the 
matter stan
ds DOW witl,
 the
ordinance re
pealed, in 
effect it re
moves
practically all 
restrictions on
 three-story
frame houses
. They clai
m that Wood
s and
Ballantyne 
persuaded the
 otner me
mbers
of the Cou
ncil, two of
 whom we
re im-
pressed in su
ch manner 
as to vote fo
r the
Zetieal of the 
ordinance.
The conte
ntion of thes
e two counci
lmen,
COUNCILLOR 
DALLANTYNE
as advanced at
 a series of he
arings, was
that the new fir
e hazard act pas
sed by the
Legislature, whic
h recently went 
into. ct-
feet, and provid
es for a metropoli
tan build-
ing limits, furni
shes all the 
precautions
that were intend
ed by the extensi
on of the
building limits la
st year, and tha
t the op-
eration of the t
wo at the same
 time was
held to place do
uble obstacles in 
the way
of building betwe
en the line of the 
old lim-
its and the line a
s extended last y
ear.
This act of the Leg
islature, the Ch
amber'
of Commerce me
mbers assert, (le
es not
cover the restrict
ions on the "thre
e deck-
ers" in the buildi
ng limits, as provid
ed for
In the ordinance a
s passed last year.
 They
insist that the fi
re hazard act, as p
assed
by the Legislatu
re provides only fo
r the
management o
f property, clean-
up condi-
tions, installation 
of sprinkler systems,
 etc.,
and has no bear
ing whatever on the
 build-
ing limits. They f
urther state that t
hus
far no act of th
e Legislature has b
een
made which provi
des for building limi
ts in
Boston and subur
bs, and that the rep
eal
of the ordinance is
 plainly a move on the
Part of the "thr
ee decker" operators.
pointments, but
 the noirtination
 for the
.ectors of th
e Port of B
oston shall g
ive
- clerk of the S
econd Bristol Dis
trict Court
heir full tim
e to the du
ties of their at 
Fall River w
as withdrawn. 
The
iffire, reified 
by Chairman 
McSweeney, 
nominations:--
Cornelius A. Po
rker, Boston, me
mber
who is also
 chairman 
of the Boston Homestead Co
mmission.
ikOzird of Tr
ustees of th
e Consumptiv
es Thomas B. F
itzpatrick, Brook
line,
Hospital, and 
Joseph A. Co
nry, Russian m
ember Board o
f Education.
Charles .1. Ba
rton, Melrose, m
ember
7onsul at this 
port. Metro
politan Park Co
mmission.
The Attorn
ey General 
holds that "fu
ll Mrs. Agnes R.
 Taff, Brookline, me
in-
time" •means 
the "regular 
wor.icing hunts
 
 
her Commission
 for the Blind, vic
e Mary
of every 
regular workin
g day.' Asked
 if mcocc
..id,
resigned.
this WO011i 
.01P1111 the 
eight hour day Charles 
stablished by 
the beikislit
.u.re.for 
F. McCaffrey, Som
erville, med-
e 
i =xaminer Midd
lesex coon
,
!ort loam must 
ployees of the
 commonweatin
, Mr.
ton said it wou
ld be open to
 that con-
Boyn-
struction.
The Council, af
ter discussion, 
voted to
Give, Full Time 
defer further 
consideration o
f the con-
tract made by
 the old boa
rd of Direc-
tors of the Po
rt of Boston 
for the con-
Atty.-Gen. Bc..IAG, -1.. itam,. la, from today, whe
n the matter w
ill he de-
pinion the Go
vernor and Co
uncil as to c
ided.
The Governor 
submitted severa
l ap-
he constructi
on of the act
 that the Dir.
Ic
councillor "Jerr
y" Watson 
ia going to
force them "to 
show class" t
o keel) lam
from obtaining t
he Democratic
 nominati
on
for congress in t
he 12th distri
ct. With 
the
announceme
nt of the ope
ning of his 
cam-
' Paign, at a
n open air ral
ly in Roxb
urY
Crossing on Fri
day night, he 
makes public
the claim that hi
s campaign is
 to be con-
ducted along the l
ines which A
braham Lin-
coln conducted h
is memorable
 campaign
when he had S
tephen A. Do
uglas for 
an
Opponent. Theref
ore he has 
invited his
Opponents, Sena
tor Horgan 
and former
JIM Fay, to
 share the pl
atform with 
him
at the opening me
eting. "Jerry
- 
proposes
to be "the railsp
litter" in this
 case, and
either one of th
e other two 
can be, ac-
cording to "Jerry,
" "the little gi
ant."
-
-
-
Mayor Curley p
lans nob- to 
make that
special flower gar
den constructe
d In the
Fenway as tribut
e to the Ameri
can florists
in convention her
e this week on
e of thei
show places of t
he city. The vi
siting flor-
ists spoke in suc
h raptures of it
, and so
many people ha
ve found enjoyment 
in it
during the last f
ew weeks that t
he Mayor
believes it will be
 a good investmen
t of cite
funds to make it
 a permanent fe
ature of
the city's park sys
tem. The expens
e is not
expected to be gre
at, and care of it 
will be
directed by Chair
men Dillon of the
 Park
Commission, who w
as lauded by th
e visit-
ing deelgates as on
e of the most e
xpert
floriculturists in
 the country.
The city of Boston
 is contributing 
WI'
officially to the
 entertainment 
of the
florists during th
e convention. This
 comes
from the Mayor's
 fund for the entert
ain-
ment of guests 
and public celebrati
ons.
At the Mayor's dire
ction, i.300 that h
ad
been collected from
 hotel proprietors f
or
the entertainment
 was ,returned, on 
the
Mayor's second th
ought that more
 inter.
ests than the ho
tel interests benef
it by,
such a convention,
 and the hotels shou
ld
niiit be asked alone
 to bear the expense
.
The, Mayor has b
een trying for ma
n,
months to induce re
putable people to st
art
a fund that shall
 he used exclusively
 tn,
bringing conventio
ns to Boston and fo
r tin
entertainment of
 them while here.
 The
Boston Industrial
 Board has neither 
tii.
time nor the fun
ds necessary for suc
h
Purpose, and tlw
 Mayor favors anoth
e;
organization to h
andle this work. Hi
s ides
is to have the ch
amber of Commere
e
take charge Of
 this feature of booni
lm
Boston, and to col
lect a fund from a
ll the
bnainese interest
s for carrying on 
the
work.
Senator Timlity, wh
om Mayor Curley haq
promised to drive
 out of politics, has "th
e
laugh" on the
 Mayor to date. First
 he
Mayor tried to kee
p the valuable and mlleh
sought patch-pav
ing aWay from Timilty
(1011stritelion vo
mpany. Ile cruised hid
s to
be advertised for t
wiee, for this contract,
but Paell I rot. Timi
lty's company was the
lowest hidder a
nd, under the charter, the
mayor was forc
ed to give the contract to
Timmy. Mawy 
of the contractors who
yore,' Curlev fo
r Mayor tried in vain to
get the work. T
hen the Mayor tried to
eliminate some 
of the candidates for the
.Senate against Timi
lD,:iitkyricWIlitlieg tthietatop‘;!
,e).-
to 
..
.siznis isfISI4s111,11'i
etti 
four Wait. 
Failure itgvi
ii
1
clowned the Ma
 yieR effort s,
"All I hope,
" says 110W, 
"is that
tlw Mayor wil
l net turn around and sl
ip-
port me. That
 would be the surest way.
of tithing Me."
R D
erwacusagwanaraMe
As sliest is bsit e made in the 11th Con-
gressional district to form a coalition of
the Progressive and Republican parties
on a eandidate for Conexesm against the
Democratic nominee. Th., plan proposed is
the elimination of George II.; Tinktuun,
Sherwin L. Cook, and Dottie, II. Lane,
the supposedly Republican aspirants., and
the substitution 4,f Gasper Batson of Ja-
maica Plain In their place. Bacon is a
Progressive, ia very wealthy, is a lawyer,
connected with the Atm of Gaston, Snow
and Saltonstall. He is related also to
Robert Bacon, formerly ainhassador to
France.
It WOUld be necessary on the Progressive
Nide to procure the elimination of Henry
Clay Peters, but this is said by those
spreading the story toagtht he tar
of possibilities.
---.—.
The chief offices of the Public Works
Department in the City liall Annex are
Interesting a* illustrating the we the
departments mere placed In the building.
Commr. Bourke is the sole occupant of a
room about :le feet by 25. His own office
1force, consisting of three stenographers, aelark, amid an adult messenger, occupy anadjoining room about one quarter as large.
This is only one of several score sources
of coreple!et in the building.
After talking with the leading workers
for the candidacy of James P. alagenis for
t Lieutenant-Governor, as the Progressive
I nominee, one comes away with the impres-
sion that Magenta really believes he is go-
ing to be elected. And Parrying Boston,
they believe, is going to be the easy part
,of the light, not only over the Repeblican
nominee, but also over I.ieut.-Gov. Barry.
They believe Barry will be weak in Bos-
ton for two reasons: The first, that he
alienated many who were with him lamt
year when he actively campaigned against
the candidate of his own home section for
against Thomas J. Kenny, who
lives within a stone's throw .of the Lieuten-
ant-Governor. and for Curley; the second
is that the friends of Gov. IN'alah (and the
Governor has endeared himself to many
Democrats la Boston by his appointments
and other official acts) will resent liarry's
attempted interference with Goy. Walsh
in the matter of appoIrdn;ents. etc. Ma-
goals believes himself strong. and makes
it plain that he is not going to rely on
Barry's weakness. Ills workers argue that
his services oil the School Board, where
he had occasion to befriend many, will be
utrnntr elemvnt if strenett,
NAM ALSO STU 1
FOOD PJ .111.4E
Official action has it stiated by May.1'
Curley In the matter of an investigation
into charges that local merchants are fol-
owing the example of more in other
arts of the country in a combination to
boost the price of foodstuff§ unwarrant-
'telly. Three Board of Health Inspectors
were sent out by the Mayor to look into
the charges.
The instriet Attortt e Iivisoftat•
evidence is collected by these inspee ore
and asked to prosecute erimlnally If such
should be deemed warranted.
The charges to the mayor's office, that
the rise in the price of foodstuffs recently
hereabouts has been without justification.
have been numerous. 'Merchants are
simply taking advantage of the war in
Europe to reap larger profits than ordi-
narily, the majority of the accusers State.
The Investigation will be in harmony
with those ordered by President Wilson
and the authorities In the leading citios
of the country.
Penal Institutions canines. Gore denies
that he had any intention ef trying to
shift the blame far the purchase of
laundry machinery in "split contracts"
from his own shoulders to those of
Mayor Curley. He says that his testi-
mony before the finance commission was
misconstrued. Ile says that he advised
the Mayor, after investigation, to buy
the machinery in the way that it was
eirchased and that the Mayor told him
.0 go ahead anti purchase it in the way
le thought best.
The city's law department, at the di-
rection of Corporation Counsel Sullivan.
Is now engaged in the task of revising
the city ordinances. When this work
was last done some years ago it cost the
city about /6000. This time the cost will
be nothing more than the regular pay-
roll of the law department, with the ex-
ceptioes of the printing bill.
When the readjustment of city depart.
ments In City Mad and the Annex is com-
pleted, the Spanish war veterans will
have little complaint against the head-
quarters furnished them by the city.
Nothing less than a big square room on
the third floor of City Hall just above
the Mayor's office has been allotted to
them. This office was eagerly sought try
a number of city departments. ' It was
formerly the main office of the street
commissioners.
The Finance Commission has recom-
mended to the Mr yut that one of the staff
of attorneys in the Law Department be
assigned spentally to represent the city at
the hearing to be held by the Industrial
Accident Board on Sept. 3. This hearing
has been arranged in order to give the
Employers' Liability Assurance Corpora-
tion an opportunity to discuss with the
board the question of charges made by the
City Hospital for cases treated there un-
der the workmen's compensation act. The
commission says that the hospital au-
thorities have received notice of the meet-
ing, but that no action has been taken by
the trustees to secure the co-operation of
the Law Department. Tee indebtedness of
the Employers' Liability Assurance Cor-
poration to the City Hospital under the
WOrkruen's compensation act already
amounts to $4449.57.
Mayor Curley has already made up his
mind to attend the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position in San Francisco in 1915. That Is
why he is so anxious for the success of
Mayor Mitchel of New York's ',l in f..r a
conference of the mayors of American
citRs at the exposition. The Mayor will
go to the exposition primarily, like [hou-
setop; of other sightseers, of course, but a
conference of mayors would be just the
ping wanted to give the trip an official
istandifigi and make it aomethher above an
ordinary, old-fashioned municipal junieet.
The members of the City Council, if they
happen to be those now sitting In that
body, will want to go along too.
4 - 7.(-//4i
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. valiance Comm Isle is piling up
 A
tot of scores on the Curley 
administs+
ion. The number and frequency of tie
reports from the Commission indee.t
that just as close a wZiteh on city tarot's
Is bones maintained by the present as
ministration of affairs in the Commielon
es ever before. The latest report, on
the penal institutions department'eqea
Inge points directly to the Mayor's of-
fice for the guilt, the first thine under this
administration that the Commiesion has.
Beamed the Mayor directly.
---
City Hall was all prepared to give the
officers of the Argentine battleeldp, the
itivadavia, a warm welcome when. Just
before 11 a.m., word was received that
owing to an accident to one of the tur-
bines on the battleship the formal takine
over was delayed and the colors of the
Argentine Republic would not be run ur
on the vessel for perhaps another day,
According to naval etiquette. therciore,
the formal payment of respects to Mayor
curley would not tie proper until the Ar-
gentine officers had taken possession of
the boat.
An inaugural promise of Mayor Curley
to sell all the unused public lands of the
city for the creation of a fund to be used
in meeting the city debt, exclusively, was
lecalled when the Mayor led the city coun-
cillor.' in autoinobiles over the city during
the afternoon. The party Inspected about
e score of parcels of land that the city
owns, but does not use. tie contends con-
tinued holding by the eity of these lands
I not only ties up city funds, the capital in-
vested, but loses the city much in taxes
I that private owners might be paying into
the treasury yearly. The Mayor's idea is
to sell the land immediately and apply the
uroceed8 to the dimunition of the City
debt.
---
According to the gossip front the 12th
congressional district the fight for the
Democratic nomination there is anything,
but one-sided. Stock in the candidacy of
Thomas J. Fay has risen considerably since
the labor organizations denounced the Can-
didacy of Senator Horgan. The labor peo-
ple are now going after Councillor Watson,
who is also a candidate, because of the
spreading by friends of Mayor Curley a
the story of how Watson stated in the
executive committee of the City Council
on Monday that if the terms of the.Edi-
son contract were satisfactory to him, he
would not consider the position of union
labor towards the Edison people as a fac-
tor in the question of whether aperceeal
tihonitl be given to the contract or not.
Time advocates of the "three-deeker"
apartment houses cannot say that they
were ignored by Mayor Curley in the AP*
poIntment of the new committee that 10[10
study fire hazard conditions in the Metro..
politan district and make recommendations
for legislation that will reduce the
hazard. Two of the five members
the leading speakers for the rights a A.,
"three-deckers" in ell the hearings by tit,
City Council on the question of the etten
peon of the building limits. These ar
Building Contmr, OlioaXn and ex-Ald.
J. Hennessey.
•1.ZEcorZn 4uc /e7 /4c,
Curley HasAlow With Senator
Brennantiger L9(tilgshoremen9s Work
A spirited conversation between Mayor work which he will get for them, in the
eeirley and Senator Brennan that remitted
In Brennan being practicall yejeeted front
the Mayer's office broke up it conference
betweeeethe Mayor and the representatives
• te.e.longshorepori out' of work by \elite
• the European' 'fear. Incidentaliy it re-
'Inoved all doubt that existed of whethertit Mayor would support Seeetor Brennan
.fue Congress or 'ex
-Congressman KeilherLi the Pith district.
eirenan went in to see tie, Mayor pri-
alertly to talk over that 10th district nom-ination with him, because of reported
statements that the Mayor declared in
Washington for Keliher. though BrennanWas walking about In Boston with an al-leged promise of the Mayor's support. Hebrought in a tiblegatioe from the NoddleIsland Assembly of Longshoremen whoWere to ask. the Mayor to make good onth3 offer a work for the longehm•emen,but at et greater daily wage than is nowhetttle 'Paid for the work that the long-
ilhOremen are offered by the Mayor.
The Mayor's Claim.
Curley claimed !After the interview with
Brennan that the delegation wanted the
prevailing rate to longshoremen, $3.50 per Rep. Doyle in ward 1. Ile said the longday. Brennan sted they merely asked shorSmen were using words put in theifor the prevailing tete rate to laborers of mouths by the candidates for public office
which were intended wholly to glorify th,
candidates for office for the good it woul,
do their campaigns, and would provide n,
aid to the longshoremen who want worl
tee,.
Anyway. the Mayor curtly Informed the
delegation that they were not going to use
him as a political tool. If they want the
subway anti In sewer work for contractors,
they must aeeept the wage paid there.
whah happcne to he about $2 per day.
Brennan interrupted to point out a news
paper statement of a promise by the May it
to give them at reast $2.50 per day. The
Mayor thereupon waived the delegation
aside with the statement that they evert
trying to make a political goat of him, lit
said Brennan framed up the movement 0
make a big fellow of himself and belittle
the Mayor, and he added that. he had heard
all he wanted from Brennan.
"Senator Brennan can't tell me anything
in my office any more," declared the alfteot
heatedly. When Brennan tried to expos.
Beate the Mayor pointed to the door ani
said, "Good day.''
All a Frame.1 p,
Later in a statement to the newspape
men the Mayor characterized the whet
thing as a frame-up by candidates for po
litical office. He pointed out that th
party consisted of four candidates for of
lice, Brennan for the congressional nomi
nation, Reps. Handrahan and Stfilivan to
re-election to the house in %turd 2, an,
,rloe-- 5 /
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Mans Completed for
Big Labor Day Parade
At a meeting of the .Toint Committee
of the Boston Central Labor Union, Boa'
ton A. F. of L., Building 'trades Council,
smi representatives of many of the larger
labor unions of the city, Saturday eve-
ning, plans for the Boston Laney Day
parade were practically completed. The
3ntfragtsts were assured of a section in
the parade.
Pres. Kobs cf the sC. L. 13., who will
be Chief Marshal of the parade, an-
nounced his complete staff and marshals.
John J. Barry of the C. L. U. division
Ind Ignatius McNulty of the Building
'trades' Council appointed their assist•
Ants and staffs.
Parade RoloiSa,tigdd.19114
The route for the parade as finally de-
dded is entirely different from that an-
ecninced a few weeks ago. Owing to the
etbway construction work and the fact
hat a labor mass meeting on the Corn -
non will follow the parade, the labor
ifficlals and city authorities dectded en
Ire usual route for Labor Day parades.
The line will form In Copley sq. and
ecinity and proceed as follows: Copley
.q. to Berkeley rite to Dover, to Washtng-
on rt., to School at., to Beacon at., to the
'ommon, Where e mass meeting will be
,e1c1 to protest against the brutality and
ewlessness shown by mine owners in the
iolorado miners' strilte. Gov. Walsh will
oVIPW the marching men and women at
the State I louse, mid Mayor Curley tat
City Hall.
Prem. Kobs, chief marshal, has appointed
Harry P. Jennings of the Teamsters'
Union, chief of staff. Marshal Harry of
the C. L. IT. division, which will have the
right of line, appointed Frank II. McCar-
thy, organizer of the A. F. of T.., chief of
staff. Marshal McNulty of the Building
Trades Council division has ceosen Daniel
McCarthy of Plumbers' Union, chief of ,
staff.
The positions in line of the crganizallonm
in the C. le U. division were determinetV
by lot. The Building Trades Cottrell'
Unions, which will parade In its division,
will draw for positions today.
For the C. L. U. it was voted to give the'
Garment Workers' Uniens, which havb
big strike on, the right of line. A request
from the Mass. Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion to allow its auto a place in the C. L.
U. division line was granted. Park De-
partment Union drew the first Place.
Bridge and Draw Tenders' Union dreve
seeend plete.# and later etelded it to the
Street tette-menet Union, which will have
more than 80e0 rnernbnes In line, many of
whcm will be required to run afternoon
cars.
The other unione drew plaeem In the
following order: Elevator Operators end
Office Cleaners' Union, Tennaoters'
Unions' Counoil, Boot and Shoe Woikers*
Union, Freight Handlers' Unions' Council
and Typographical 'Union.
- // - /174
AUGj j 191The duly deatl rate lot' t .ty of Bos-
ton was the lowest rate ever ,seorded by
the Health Department for stes melt, ac-
cording to an offbeat etatemeee The toreal
number of deaths for the ewe tit wae se
which is the smallest number for any July
since Isal. when, with a population of lea.
titan half the present population. the total_
number if (Maths was 718. Deaths ee.
dren under one year In July numbered 130.
the smallest number for July in the rec.
ords. The, average number of deaths dur-
ing July of children .under one year during
the period of 18M-1911 was 299.
ceunsel Ives for the Edison Co. made It
plain at the opening ef the last City 1'..A111.
ell hearing on the electric street neeinili
contract that the company does pot pro-
pose to answer any of the charges of mis-
treatment of employees made be the union
forces that are fighting the contract. He
said that he uederstood that the purpoee
of the 'hearings was to allow experts ort
the subject of street lighting to otter tees
timony to the Council not to permit (hi
union forces to air their grievances.
Counsel Feeney for the union forces con-
- tended in reply that he considers the tea*
mony of the grievances a proper subjectfor the hearings, as it bears tgrectly on
the questien of whether BA contract
should be approved or disapproved. No
ruling was made by the chairman, but'the union forces continued to put on their
itnesses with grievances.
As an aid to the candidacy of formerRep. McInerney for the nomination for the
seat in the 8',11Alte occupied this year by
Senator 'Manly, whom the Mayor tete
.111 to drive from politics, Mayor Cur-ley t.s giving McInerney credit for placing
a I.onvenience station of architecturalbeauty at Roxbury Crossing under theNew _Haven bridge. This is to be used at
an exhibit of Meinerney's "pull" with tliS
Mayor's office, which always makes an ins-
emission on IL certain clams of voters. Mc-inerney is going about with the framed
architect's picture of the building as leWill appear when creetel, under his arm.
--
mayor curley headed a delegation ofBoston business men tee] others last nightto Washington, where they will give en-
couragement to the idea of officlui effortbeing made to recover for this country themaritime reputation that it formerly heldbyetaking advantage of the fact that Eu-
roffean nations are at war and their Ship-ping mill,
tiinetaermti,leliing feature of the party witsteat former cengressinan Kellher, untillast January sworn enemy In politics ofMayor Curley, was arm
-in
-arm with theMayor. The Mayor expects to be gene un-til Friday.
Former Congressman le,•11her tiled hls
nenoination PaPers for Iiia DeMOCrli tit)
for certifiention with the Eketeen ceeme,
• 
flier was Ate lb. oistriet attorney
of Ess..x ceent.‘, who 'dee Suffolk' (limeypapers tut; 1:,•;whIltait nomimitlim ,Ir
It le,eatne apparent in the bat, s
111111'1,MS for i•qp:-,1111,1e iitade yell. Il
eluee,r Curley tht 1.12t111i1A.' r
change III ION I I:, • 110, t.
1-3/11.1, lioW 111TIC.1:11 11, 11„
rya,' mooed fer e!snefele. I , e,• I h ,
pesition wItImet 1,,,t,,, T I . In:,
trutistor to the'ilealth 1iep.i.I.1,
Ifrpd4 6 ,4 1tlf -74 - ,Tit(
 
 CITY HALL GOSSIP 
chairman Daily accuses the tax clods- liaatry has been appointed a temporary
era of being reiipinsible for the increase clerk in the asssessing department.
In the tax rate. Further, he acceaes Kittredge street, West Roxbury, isthe newspapers and the "so-called tax to be resurfaced at a cost of $4503.83.
iexperts" of helping the tax dodgers to
attain greater efficiency in their art.
Mayor Curley has granted the Ger-
eye-American Alliance the use of Fant-
le Hale, on Aug. 3e for a protest meet-
against the "anti-German attitude
- the Attlerican press." The City nee-
'd cannot be attacked at this meeting
.1' It has Maintained strict neutrality.
entitling it's dispatches to accounts of
the a rowing of the American tobacco
plant..
('elector I.1urley and Treasurer Slat-
eery, In taunt cork, are able to collect
the poll taxa.ee of at least 2400 citizens.
All theyhe a':e to do is take it out of
the mi.y. erYelopes of the 2400.
Repeal of the fire Hats extensiofi
ordinance Is now in the same class with
the street electric lighting contract.
Few seem to understand either proposi-
tion and many are willing to offer
technical explanations.
Shutting down the elevators at 5:15.
It seems, was absolutely necessary be-
cause of the ardent desire of the city
employer to work overtime. Although
they might he willing to work overtime,
they are far from willing to walk over-
time, especially when it means 11
flights to walk.
--
John P. O'Craig of the South end has
been appointed a fireman and John J.
Dr. James J. Scannell's cages for his
guinea pigs and tame rats and various
microbee are now being installed In
their new quarters on the top floor of
the annex. AK 111914
James P. Magenis, even es early as
this, has great hope of carrying Boston
as the Progressive nominee for Lieuten-
ant-Governor. He bases his hope first
on the fact that he has Made many
friends in public office, and second be-
cause he has been assured of support
by many Democrats who are now un-
friendly to Lieut.-Gov. Barry.
Actual work on the Roxbury Crossing
eonvenience station may be expected to
begin soon. The contract for building
it has at last reached the health de-
partment, which has approved of it.
All night telephone service in sonic of
the City Hall offices is a fact—some-
times. There are times when some-
thing happens on the City Hall annex
switchboard that puts the promised all
night phones out of commission from
5:30 at night to 5:30 the next morning.
Mayor Curley promises a saving of
$1500 a year In the cost of white lead.
He declares that a Boston lead concern
has agreed *0 sell to the city at the
wholesale price, which is a saving of
% cent a pound over the price formerly
paid. Boston uses about lb tons of
white lead in a year.
LAMONG
 THE POLITICIANS
Tomorrow is the last day :or tiling
primary nomination pipers for certifica-
tion with the Boston election commis-
shin or registrars of voters in other
cities and towns.
Representative Peter F. ague
Charlestown, candidate for the Demo-
cratic congressional nomination in the
10th district, filed with the Boston elec-
tion commission today 25 nomination
papers containing more than 700 names.
Nelson B. Clark of Beverly, candidate
for the Progressive congressional nom-
ination In the sixth district, is not timid
about the prospect of measuring swords
with Congressman Gardner. He says
his motto Is that "the man who can't
be beaten hasn't been born."
The movement to obtain a Progres-
sive indorsement for Representative
Morton H. Burdiek of Adams, candidate
for the Democratic congressional nomi-
nation in the first district, is probably
due to fall through. One George D.
Pettee of Mt. Washington has taken out
papers for the Progressive nomination in
the district, and will actively oppose
any attempt to give it to Burdick,
Nomination papers were filed with the
secretary of state yesterday on behalf
of former Senator Frank P. Bennett,
Jr.. of Saugus, who is a candidate for
the Republican congressional nomina-
tion In the seventh district against Sen-
ator Cabot Johnsen of Lynn.
---
Representetive James J. Murphy of
ward 12 is said by his friends to be
certain of renomination and iter-#5:pie
lie acaomplistled good wont see a mere.-ber of the House committee on ways
and means this year, and at present is
serving on the special recess committee
appointed to investigate city charters.
AIN 4 191 Chairman Albert P. Langtry of theState House extenelon comtnission, whois a candidate for the Republican nom-ination for secretary of state, received
a cordial reception at a meeting in
Malden the other night. Incidentallyhe had a chance to show his skill as
an auction bridge Mayer.
Representative Michael P. McGrath
of Charlestown IA waging a busy, ag-gressive fight for the Democratic sen-
atorial nomination in tbe 2d Suffolkdistrict, and his lieutenants assert thathe will be returned the winner.
Secretary Felt of the Republican state
committee says that candidates forplaces on the Republican state ticket'had an easy time of it obtaining sig-
natures for their nomination papers,1
and in some instances received morelthan they could use.
Senator Henry G. Wells of Haverhill.:Republican, has announced his candi-dacy for re-election, and said announce-
ment may atop Representative George
P. Webster of Rexford, Feogresslee floorlender of the House, from seeking theProeressive senatorial nomination inWells's district. It is reported that withWebster's candidacy as a possibility,
Republican leaders worked hard to get
eeells to consent to run again, as theybelieved that his attength In the dis-
trict would prevent It from being cap
4 t' /?/4`
THINK LIGHTING
CONTRACT 'DEAD'
-----
Supporters Acknowledge Labor
I Opposition Has Killed
Chance of Acceptance.
concerted action bIab0r' Urat*4
,of the city has killed the proposed elec-
tric street lighting contract. This opin-
ion is expressed now freely in City Hall.
even by men vdta have stood behind the
contract to push it through to accep-
tance.
The entrance of the labor men Into
the fight was unexpected by the council
and came at a time when the contract
seemed about ready to be accepted.
During the last few weees the labor
men have been continuing their fight,
keeping the councilmen in the City Hall
until after midnight on several occa-
sions. At the hearing Monday night the
council decided to grant no more hear-
ings and to take definite action.
The next council meeting is Monday.
As far as the councilmen are concerned,
they would lihe to see the whole thing!
cleaned up then. The 'Edison company
also wants speedy settlement, for it
hinted two weeks ago that the contract
would not be left open much 'longer.
The labor people, however, want the
matter postponed, at least, until Coun-
cilmen Kenny and Collins return from
Europe and probably until after the
federal cornmissicn on idustriae relations
visits Boston in October.
If a vote were taken today only two"-
councilmen eiculd ,be expected to rYhts,
for the contract_ They are Woods, who
has not declared himself openly, but
who is the "mayor's councilman," and-
Ballantyne, ales is considered as in
fa eor.
President McDonald and Councilman
Watson have not said they would oppose
the contract. It is understood, however,
that neither would care to antagonise
the labor element. Councilman Attridge
is an opponent of the contract. Coun-
cilman Coleman's vote would he doubt-ful. He has riot given.a hint as to howhe stands on the matter.
Councilman Coulthurst Is the leader
of the opposition to the contract. Ileprobably will be at the meeting Mon-(I 'iv.
qoc-
MAI —„ FOREIGN
FLAGS iN PARADES:No foreign flags Whit he carried In
parades In Boston durilag the war. This
order was issued by lafayor Curley yes-terday. A' .h
"The cosmopolitan " rager oiVrtt.rtilzenship of Boston." read the mayor'sorder. "is such that during the greatway in Europe no permits for paradesin Boston ctreets will. be granted wherethe flags of the oarious nations ofleerope may be carried. The stars andstripes may float during these days Ofeeir and carnage, but Pother flag,"
••
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 time to ti'
Mityor Reported to B
e it Maid atorlc."
Present as to ('10;tlis Math' -W i
ll :tying been given, he says, when
 he eaMr. McSween
ey first knew of an opinei
Investigaie TodayAtli
 i. 9 , on a newspaper bulletin.
Mayor Curley is likelt
 to be en •
his attitude assumed.41
1tien jeatec'iaN1144sliat
the lawns of 60 Bright
on estates on ('am-
In Announcing Dis
approval He monwealth
 ave. were the prope
rty of the
city, and had been .pre
-empted by private
Scores Those Oppo
sing Moves owner
s of abutting property.
He withheld action on
 the matter Sat-
for G3od of 
ple:191K
urday to consult with
 the city conveyan-
cersNip today. His real esta
te advisor, John'
Mayor Curley Mt'
.3, decided last night
 W. Beck, was als
o in doubt. He admitte
d
to veto the recent 
order of the B
oston City I 
he was not sure th
e property belonged t
o
, the city and also adm
itted he was not tete-
council whereby the
 ordinance ado
pted last Min it dirt hot bel
ong to the people who
September extendin
g the buildia
g lireits are using
 it.
The property is on b
oth sides of 
within which onl
y first-class 
construction
Com-
monwealth ave., fro
m Chestnut Hill ave.
Is allowed, was r
epealed. t
o • Wallingford rd. It c
onsists of front
The Mayor made 
public his forma
l veto lawns, with dept
hs of 20 to 30 feet, ant
i
message, which wi
ll be presented 
to the amounts
 to 60,000 ma. ft., wort
h about $1 a
foot.
City Council nex
t Monday. This 
act again It Is thisught that whe
n Commonwealta
blocks the ere
ction of woode
n "three ave. was laid out t
he property Was secure
r.
• deckers" in the
 major portion of th
e city, on easemen
t by the city. It was fc
und,
h
Numerous hearin
gs on the matt
er have 
owever, that a led
ge ran beneath the
property, making it im
possible to incor-
been held every
 year for four ye
ars. with porate this land in
 the roadway without
sentiment appar
ently evenly d
ivided on considerable
 expellee. Consequently
 the
the matter, hu
t the Mayor rert
ched his de- land was
 not used In laying out the
 street,
eision from a stlid
Y of the situat
ion made and for thi
s reason returned to the 
pos-
session of the original
 owners.
by himself. His 
message reads:e-
ar return herewit
h without my ap
proval -The owne
re of the abutting property
 on
the order Pas
sed by your ho
norable body. ahe 
right-hand elect facing Bost
on are WU,
-,,,,ich provirie4 . r
pr , the refisnt lard 1Y, c
hamberlain, John H. lee
ntlaili
ADV2_4',Q,77/e84 - i•ke i
k
ter fire regulations
 than those the Co
un- high press
ure serAnce 
approximately $2,-
ell has seen fit to
 repeal? No re
stric- 000.000; 
the enlargemen
t of mate.' m
ains
tions that may be
 put on the constr
ue- 
throughout the 
city, primarily 
for added
Hon of wooden th
ree-apartment ho
uses 
tire protection, 
and the mainte
nance of the
s '
ame $2,000,000, or a
 total tax for 
prote
are too severe. 
The wooden house
 in Lion from fire, 
in excess of 
$14 upo
thickly Populat
ed districts Is not a belle
- wery man, wom
an and child in
 the entire
fit to the poor; it 
is a menace to the ve
ry :eta' of Bosto
n, which, throu
gh the enact-
lives of those that
 dwell In it. It d
oes -tient of pr
oper laws might 
well ha reduced
act result in lower
 rents, for more 
sub- llore t
han one-half.
stantial materials a
re, in the long ru
n, 
"The splendid 
constructive work 
at pres-
elt being unde
rtaken of repla
cing small
cheaper than woo
d. It is in const
ant  vater mains wit
h larger ones, i
nstalling a
need -of repair and
 is not an especially ugh p
ressure water 
service, motorizi
ng
attractive investm
ent to wise proper
ty he Fire Depa
rtment and in
sisting in
owners. The only
 persons who can p
rofit very case 
that the buildin
g laws be hon-
by the action of t
he Council are the 
con- idly co
mplied with, wi
ll prove of lit
tle
tractors who buil
d tinder-boxes for men 
alue without an
 extension of th
e building
to .111:e in; and w
ho build new ones o
n 
aws and oth
er necessary 
legislation,
lhich necessity 
demands and th
e future
the sites of these
 that have burned equire..
-
/it e.) C-- --L./ - (9/
k,
ACT BLOCKS ERECT
ION OF
"THREE-DECKERS
" IN CITY
-_406: ,
uncy' nail Nines
sits`
Mayor Curley /came to the aid a 11“ pegular employees for overtime work.movement to renew old acquaintancox believe in passing osperitpr y around, nofor the Floating Hospital fund last night
i has no kick with the Democratic city corn-, 
-, year Of
with the announcement that he and Mrs. 
putting it all in the same,place."
-- 
against a total personal last „,rurley will start the hall rolling for a new
splendid work it • has done in the past 
ainl v apleUre_fund with a 1100- contribution. Lieut.-Gov. Barry finds after all that he ' ' "
$305 091 900 or a loss in person
of $1,310,200.
' "The Floatiug Hospital is a distinctly 
When the batch of papers flied WO
Boston institution and It behoves Boston's the committee for various candidates for' 
This is the greatest losscitizens to continue it," he said. 
"The• Democratic nominations was first opened sons! valuation of t
Training au cffiliMoiigild 1914kis in 
bcyitythien 
asses-
la and
. ih.. somebody thought he discovered that there ,...,11,
''years, and is ascribed byshould 
be continu LI in the office of the election commissioners,
position as it is supposed to be worth. papers for each of the other candidates on 
an ever before 
came wealthy
governor among them, though there 
were peopletoththe fact that Morewere no papers for Barry for lieutenant- ""the city of Boston is r-tot. such a lucratiVei
An elephant keeper, for instance, for thel the state ticket. A second look, however. 
swore off their taxes; more than ever be-
Franklin Park ZOO gets but $18 Per wee.
,revealed that Barry patters were present. 
fore moved to other cities, and to the fact
. This is the salary paid to Daniel J. liar- They may have been slipped in as an al- 
that the shrinkage in values' was greater
than in many years previously.kins of 121 Mt. Vernon at., Charlestown, terthought, but nevertheless they werei
I 
who was appointed yesterday by Mayor there on the second look. In this connec- How Proportioned.1 curicy. Harkins has traveled around the tion it is Onportant to know that that sec- Of the $17.,4) rate per MOO, $13.57 t
brings plenty of experience to the job. the first. 
tIttaexc.ouTnhye
of tillsworld in the same business at that, and ond look happened about 24 hours after ita xforait,hdesc2i7tv tax:is  f0
—
 
r$Lt1h5eisStfaotre
figures last yearThe assessors have promised the tax rate were $13.44 for the city.
until next week. At the last minute, or row" everY (MY this week. It is reaseln- 
011 
fforthe 
ei,e %%t yeonn 
rate,
ts 
$
ainotit Si2.65 or State.s. fofrsctithweols   
The tax rate announcement goes over ' and its accompanying figures "for tomor-
$1. 
elusively, which is fixed by statute. The,
Just before the rate was about to be de- able to expect therefore that the time 01
amount for schools last year was *388, of!
(dared yesterday, new figures of the city's the announcement is pretty close. Ther€ i a difference equal to the amount of the
assessment to the State were received, arc those in City Hall who say that the) I 
t“. 
difference between the city rate this year
which caused a change in the figuring of might have made good on their promithe tax rate. The total the city pays the and the city rate last year:
The figures by wards are.—
State, that will come out of the tax levy,is $246,000 greater than last year. 
Dorchesterstreet conditions are in line
for considerable betterment within a year
ati the result of the number of streets or-
dered laid out when the Mayor sighed or-
ders for Fabyttn, Howland, Hubbard,
Adams Ht. widening at corner of Dorches-
ter ave., Queen at., Whitfield at., grown-
ng ave., and Greenleaf at.. off Huntington
eye.
At the suggestion of Chairman Dillon
of the Park and Recreation Commission-
ers, residents along Commonwealth ave.
who have been encroaching on city prop-
erty beyond the street line and using it
for lawns and other purposes are due to
Wake restitution shortly. Yesterday the
Mayor with the real estate agent of the
Mayor's office looked over 60 estates that
have encroached to the extent of 60.o6
odd sq. ft. The land w.111 either he sol
to those who have taken posnession
will be seized by the city.
food stuffs for raising 'prices unnecessaril.,
by taking advantage of a war scare, found
this out when they asked the Mayor tc
Jump to the head of their movement for
an investigation. "Show me the evidenr.
and I'll act with you, or for you," cau-
tiously replied the Mayor. "Then I'll go
A noisy boys' club in the satne portion
of the building occupied by Mrs. Emma
M. Niles on Wilson ave.. Dorchester, as
Harvey's dance hall came near costing
Mrs. Niles her license. Neighbors in such MAYOR CIIRLFY BLAMESnumber objects to reissuance of the li-
cense that Mayor Curley was compelled
to take action, following a hearing in
City Hall, lie decided to reissue the li-
cense only upon agreement with
Mem that the boytt will he compelled co CITY'S VALUATION ISvacate their club-room. .
Mayor Curley Is gaining caution with theprogress of his administration. The lipase-
holders League I cpresentatives that want
criminal prose, ution of supply houses ot Levy Is 30 Cents Higher Than Last
last Monday, but they feared to dispieats
the Mayor by giving it out without hit
having opportunity to look into the matter
But that also is the annual supposition.
"Some people would kick about thi
streets if they lived in that 'Spotless Town
that the advertising so often speaks of,'
is the way Colmar. of Public Work:
Rourke replies to criticisms of the condi
lion of the streets. He adds that he be
levee the streets are as clean as they eve•
were g.•nerall,', and that there was 'lever
.ime in the history of the city when they
were perfect, or in the history of an:dher city. fies.joes not believe that tip
as payers want him to keep a force o
•nough tnen as to have some on ever:itreet in the city cleaning up live minute
cb•r.a1.1. nn i t•I eNrm
4 
-
PAC 
TANN 
v C
btuoithi 
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TAX
RATE IS $17.50
FITZGERALD FOR INCREASE
to the district attorney and put it up to
.him- But show me the evidence first, and,
by the wny, put your charges in writhe.:
before me. please." It did not sound like
the Curley of aldermanle days.
Those poor unfortunate city employees
who find that they cannot get out of their j17.50 per $1000. Though this is the
offices in the City Hall Annex before the highest rate in the history of the city,last trip of the elevators Is made at 5.15 re - it is only 30 cents higher than it wascelve little sympathy from the Mayor'a of-
fice, last year.
-There Is no reason in the world," says The city's total valuation this yearthe Mayor, "why the employees cannot
gel out at 5 p.m. I do not countenance is $1,541,222.300, which is a gain ofovertime, and will not allow it. If there ia $20,247,800. The total is divided: For
move work in a itepartment than can tie real estate ...,_.., .600, E4 againSt-- •1 ai 4 40 11done by the regular force between the 
o 
hours of 9 am. and 5 p.m., then the thing $1,215,8827'O0, or a gain of $21,558,0" '
to do is to hire more men, not engage the real egtate value; for personal estate
t'the total this year is 003,781,700, OA
GIVEN AS $1,541,222,300
AtiG1 19I4
Year and Highest in History
Despite Gain in Wealth Amount-
ing to $20,247,800 — Promise
Made of a Material Reduction
Next Year.
Boston's tax rate for the year 1914 is
Ward 1 
Ward 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 
Ward 
Ward 7 
Ward 8 
ward 
 
Ward 10 
Ward 11 
Ward 12 
Atard 1" 
Ward 14 
xviird 15 
Ward 16 
AVard 17 
War‘l 18
Ward 14
Ward '9
Ward 21
/ Ward "
Ward
Ward 24
Z't
, Ward  
Ward 26
Total,
820,'73,700
23,041,5i0
12,71.15,848i
14,846.91141
13.6101.500
2:0,745.20)
391.712,900
39,102,8(0 8,549
25.953,600 8,3
8,9 _
220,243.000 6,94--
24,696,500 S.
41.67.3,100 5,0s,
18,337,:00
9,939,900 5.77!
19,136,100 7,731
21.853.900 6,98:
16.788,100 0,88'
2,465.4.10 8,45
57,829,100 19,13,
35,031.100 9.81!
-,59.t0) s,7?
42.:023264:7/5.:6*00  12.8 95,,41.
17.027,003 4,9f
Orsnd total $1,541.222,300
Blames Fitzgerald.
in a statement by Mayor Curley ar..:cont
F.anying the issuance of the tax rat-•
ligures. Mayor Curley took a fling at ex,
mayor- Fitzgerald, besides making a de
f‘llse of the policies of his rulminirura, .
Bon. Bad. he continued the administratio
if oity affairs along the lines of the dos
lag days of the Fitzgerald ailmlnistratiott
the increase In the tax rate s.ould hay.
been $1.00, he said, tnetzad of 30 cents.
Formally he :rimed:—
"The absolute disregard for the righ":
"f the public at% a whnle, which' chart
I prized the administration of my immo
diate predecessor, is largely responsibl:for an ,Increased tax rate this year. Tis ,,-.oe consideration apparently was pont.Jodi prestige. rather than public welfare,and this policv. has made necessary pp,—eNpendlturp_ in the form of salary in-creases, a huge sum annually for the im-mediate benefit of an Inconsiderahlenumber Of the popula Hon, which, If ap-plied to nubile improvements would -make both passable a nil a ttracti ve Ross'nin's xatst net work or strepta. wii,,ch to-day are both unsightly and in many, 'sea unserviceable. aur, Q
8,819
7,018
3,472
10.8S
Total 11,520,930.80a 257,04:
flank stock 
 2.0.283,036
277;04,
••
174,04P '16?"'/5-
CITY HALL GOSSIP
$ 
DICK LYNCH, genial superintendent
of the public buildings, is to throw
seen the front doors of the City Hall
Annex on Monday morning. Through
all the moving and changing of the de-
partments, these doors, not quite com-
pleted. have remained closed. Now, how-
ever, they are ready, and with appropri-
ate ceremony, possibly with a christen-
ing, they will be opened in full view of
the passersby on Court street.
Mayor Curley has learned that John
F. Shannon, counsel for the Cidcago
board of education, who has been tour-
ing Europe with the Chicago railroad
commission is on his way home aboard
the steamer Virginian, safe from the
turmoils of war. He will arrive at Que-
bec Sunday morning. The mayor has
not heard definitely concern!ng the oth-
er Chicago globe-trotters who were to
study the European cities.
Representative Michael Francis Mc-
Grath of Charlestown, candidate for sen-
ator in the 2d district, has planned sev-
eral open-air rallies to he held soon.
Peter J. Donaghile is a promising can-
didate for the Democratic nomination to
the House among the hosts of Demo-
cratic candidates in ward 20.
Miss Fidelia Fisk of the health depart-
ment, who runs one of the widest type-
writers in the City Hall Annex, starts
Monday oi her vacation trip to Ver-
mont.
City Clerk Donovan's smile is missed
from the City Hall during these days.
He is spending his vacation down along
the new Cape Cod canal. His vacation
was somewhat delayed by the departure
of Mayor ,Curley to Norfolk and Presi-
dent McDonald to the White mountains
in the same week, leaving him acting
mayor of the city.
Seven streets are to be laid out in
the suburbs at a total of damage settle-
ment of only $5 0 2 5, which is all on one
street in Roxbury.
Mayor Curley has re-issued the permit
to use Harvey Hall in Dorchester as a
dance hall, provided it is not sublet
again to the boys' club. The neighbors
obtected to tho club.
tJames Driscoll, clifdidate for the
House 'In wards 4 and 5, declares that
in the last few weeks he has made
hundreds of new friends who, he thinks,
will pick him for the third of the three
to be (deeded.
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney's investiga-
tion of the food prices may result in
a sudden drop of the prices which
soared during the week.
Mayor Curley declares that the pris-
oners and inmetes of the city institu-
tions will receive their usual rations
in spite of the war. The city Is well
supplied, he says, and is planning to
get provisions to last through the win-
ter. 
, .1
Mayor Curley's appeal for funds for
the FloatIng Hospital should have good
results. E-j'asn with thousapds dytp: tr,
Europe it Is nanta:;?.11;; '63 WieVent the
babies from dying in Boston.
--
Mayor Curley's 2000 longshoremen, as
predicted in The Traveler, were not par-
ticularly attracted by laborers' wages,
even if they were without employment
on the waterfront. 'Phe mayor, however,
does not intend to pay $3.50 a day for$2 a day labor.
• Boston's tax rate is an elusive thing.
It has threatened to Appear several
times, but has ducked back out of sight.
The latest guess is that it will actually
arrive Monday noon. The delay is mak-
ing ROMA people suaneet that perhaps
after all it may be above the $18 limit
that was set.
Earnest E. Smith has not filed papers
for the Democratic nomination to the
Senate. Only the Republican and Pro-
gressive nominations.
Mayor Curley has received postal
cards from Dr. and Mrs. Charles 'W.
Rodgers of Harvard street. Dorchester,
stating that they are spending their
time in the Scotch Highlands far away
from the centre of the European eon-
duct. Dr. Rodgers was recommended
by the mayor for appointment as a
member of the American delegation at
the international dental conferehee tt
London, and Secretary Bryan apprOved
the recommen.datiOn.
L___ F_AMONG Tfigc
THERE is some hope at the headquar-
ters of the Progressive state com-
mittee that Col. Roosevelt will send on
advance copies of the speech he is
scheduled to make at the outing of the
Progressive city committee of Boston
Monday net. There is also some un•
easiness lest the speech, boiled own,
amount to this: "Sure; amalgamate
with goad Republicans, but fight the bad
ones?! •
George E. Walker, town treasurer of
Wakefield, has been naked by the Demo-
cratic town committee there to run for
the House. Regardless of Mr. Walker's
decision, Alonzo D. Moran, a brother
of the late district attorney, John B.
Moran, will be a candidate.
— 
--
"Joe Walker's back; I saw him at the
State House," shouted a man as he
entered the headquarters of the Pro-
gressive state committee. As Mr.
Walker. when last heard from was in
Switzerland, the news was received with
some degree of suspicion, and later it
developed that the man tagged as
Welker was Henry Clay Peters. Pro-
gressive candidate for Congress in the
0th district.
06LrirCiANs 
"Billy" alcMasters wants it distinctly
understood that he is out tp make a
finish fight against Congressman Mitch-
ell for the Democratic congressional
nomination in the 13th distrie. He is
asking the congressman to explain why
he broke assay from President Wilson
on the Panama Canal tolls issue.
--
Joe DiPesa. ye w. k. publicity agent,
called at the Governor's office yesterday,
and at the conclusion of a pleasant chat
with his old college chum, Secretary
"Torn" Connelly, had the temerity to
ask that no mention of his visit be made
in the papers, as he objects to that sort
of thing, you knolua 
k.„,) 1914
Although repe u :el from all
sides to ruin for a House nomination in
wards 4 and 5, Daniel J. Collins has
declined to make the fight, being satis-
fied just at preaent to work for the
Interest of hia friends in politics, "Dan."
who was formerly connected with 8ev-
eral4loston newspapers, is perhaps one
of the most popular men in the Bunker
Hill district and should he run he would
have the solid support of many leaders
las abet meetiett. ass s-• 21.
p(! -/9J. ,
KELIHEK NANO
BEFORE BOARD
Other Candidate; File Signa-
tures for Certification in
This City.
Fernier Congressman :John A. Keliher
bled with the city election commission-
ers yesterday signatures for the Demo-
cratic nomination to Congress from the
10th district. The signatures were filed
by his secretary, John Casey, as Keither
had gone to Washington with the real
estate committee protesting against per-
mitting foreign ships to enter the coast-
wise trade of America. On his return he
will probably begin actual campaigning.
Signatures for Republican nomination
for attorney-general were filed by Henry
C. AttWill of Lynn, district attorney of
Essex county. Aiiit
James E. PhettirTresident of Ale'
cemetery employes union end president'
of the union of all city department em-
ployes, filed signatures for Democratic
nomination to the House from ward B.
Others filing were Edward F. Myers,
Democrat, House, ward 14; Patrick L.
Connor, Democrat. House. ward 12: Jo-
seph A. Caggiano, Republican, ward
committee, ward 2; Sherwin L. Cook,
Republican. Congress, 11th district;
James Henry Corney, Progressive,
House. ward 14; Frank Roco Lentini,
Progressive, ward 6; Albert P. Langtry,'
Republican, secretary; Michael A. Grif-
fin, Democrat, Hoit3e, ward 12; Sanford
Bates, Progressive, Senate, 9th district;
Patrick J. Mc Ardle, Democrat, state
committee, 2d district; Dennis F. Rear-
don. Democrat, House, ward 19; Theo-
dore B. Bradley, Progressive, Senate,
6th district; Cornick J. McMahon, Dem-
ocrat, House. ward 21; Walter .1. Laugh-
lin, Democrat, House, ward 23; John J. I
Cummings, Democrat, House, ward 26;
William J. McCarthy Democrat, House,
ward 17: George E. Curran, Democrat,
House, ward 18; William L. F. Gilman,
Democrat, House, ward 26, and Joaepb
H. Pendergast, Democrat. Hoe, ward
CITY FIREMEN LOSE ON
CIVIL SERVICE PROTEST
Commission insists on CampetItlYe
Examinations.
civil service commission held con-fr- yesterday with representatives
of I han 500 members of the Bostontire dApartment on a proteet against a
continuanee of the present eystens inforce about three years, under winea
promotions are made In the departmenton a basis of competitive examination.
Tho commission was specifically eskedto make the next examinetiora veheduledfor Aug. i,,,moiciirinpetitill awe to ha
taken by at :AP are e 
esenniendedfor promotion y the fire 
commissioner,Following the conference the commie.Mon voted to carry out its orlgipal plan
sea denied the petition of the represent-atives of the men.
••
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I AMONG THE POLIT
ICIANS 
BOSTON FOR REA
L
1
_AILERICAN SH
IPS
rmAy is thie last day for filing
primary nomination p
apers with the
Boston election commissio
n, or with the
election registrars of
 other cities and
towns. Aug. 18 at 6
 P. M. is the last
day and hour for filing p
apers with the
secretary of state.
The number of Republic
an candidates
for the two House nomin
ations in the
Beverly-Danvers district 
is now seven.
Capt. Winthrop E. Pe
rry, who had
three years' experience
 in the House
some time ago, is the la
test to enter.
Some of the Republ
icans and Pro-
gressives in Hyde Par
k have formed an
organization with th
e name of the In-
dependent Republican 
and Progressive
Club. Frank B. Web
ster is president
and Joseph R. Troble,
 secretary.
Mayor Fish of Taunto
n, who received
considerable mention 
as a probable can-
didate for the Republic
an nomination for
lieutenant governor u
p until the time
when he announced t
hat he would not
be, has signed the nomi
nation papers of
iCol. August H. Goetti
ng of Springfield,
who had the nominati
on last year and
is after it again this y
ear.
Instead of filing, as 
at first reported,
25 nomination pap
ers with, more than
700 names yesterd
ay with the Boston
election commissi
on, Representative
Peter F. Tague o
f Charlestown, candi-
late far the Demo
cratic congressional
iomination in the 10
th district, filed '15
3apers with a total o
f more than 2500
iignatures.
-
-
Robert L. Raymond
 of Milton, candi-
late for the Repub
lican congressional
tomination in the 24
th district, has soras
i.rotninent names on
 his nomination pa
Pers including tho
se of 'United States
Dist.-Atty. Asa P. Fr
ench, who lives in
Randolph; former S
enators Faxon of
Stoughton, Barnes o
f Weymouth, Wil-
liams of Dedham, W
oodsum of Brain-
tree and Darling of H
yde Park; Asst.-
Dist.-Atty. Ratzmann
 of Milton, Repre-
sentatives Sanborn of No
rwood and Stone
of Clinton and form
er Representa-
tives Wolcott of Milt
on, Holbrook of
Stoughton and O'Bri
en of Abington.
Mayor Howard of Brock
ton and Frank
Crane of Quincy are ri
val calc4e1a,tes
for the nominationAK I 9 it.k
With his window card
s and small
cards out, "Al" Ford,
 candidate for a
Democratic House nomi
nation in ward
15, has arranged a schedu
le of speaking
engagements which wi
ll keep him busy
from now on unid the e
nd if rimary
campaign. AUG 
5
Lieutenantseof James M
. Hallowell ol
Newton, candidate for
 the Republicar
nomination for attor
ney-general art
gratified with the way
 in which stgna.
tures for his nomination
 papers came
in. They were secured
 in all section:
of the state. e ,
Chairman Thurston of th
e Republicar
state committee was plea
sed at the en.
thusiasm and optimism 
he found at r
meeting with the Republi
can town corn.
mittee of Winchester
 the other night
Winchester is the hom
e of former Con-
gressman Samuel W. Mc
Call and his fel-
low townsmen promised
 to be in the
forefront of the fightin
g line this fall.
Samuel H. Mildram o
f ward 24, is
running for both Democ
ratic and Pro-
gressive nomination
s in his districte
t•
AMONG THE POLIT
ICIANS
SORT of "flying 
wedge" combina-
tion of the Democrat
ic state officers,
headed by Governo
r Walsh, is amo
ng
the campaign plans 
being discussed by
Democratic organiza
tion leaders. Ea
ch
of the state officers i
s eri,s .rftkr.r5c
;
publicEValYfr; a
nti the plan under
consideration, if adop
ted, would result
in them appearing toge
ther and speak-
ing on the same plat
form, as far as
possible.
Representative Robert
 M. Washburn
of Worcester is wi
th former Executive
Councillor Goetting i
n the contest for
the Republican nomi
nation for lieuteap
ant governor.
The abolition of the f
ederal constitu-
tion and of state b
oundaries are planks
in the platform o
f Wendell P. Thorn.
candidate for the Pr
ogressive nomina-
tion for Governor.
 He possesses a slight
tactical advantage 
over his rival, Joseph
Walker, in that o
ut of the European
turmoil no word h
as come from Wal-
ker, who Is believ
ed to either In Switz
-
erland or Englan
d.
—
 -
-
Thomas H. Conno
 v, aAbig private sec-
retary to Gov. 
Wa. ri, will have cha
rge
of the Governo
r's pelitical campaign
.
Representative Char
les H. Webster,
Progressi"e. of North
field, a member of
the recess com
mittee on revision of t
he
rules. has ann
ounced his eandida.i.y
 for
the orrice of r
egister of probate and
 In-
solvener In Fr
anklin count,.
Chairman Thurston o
: the Republican
state committee is h
ustling about from
city to city getting hi
s fences ready for
the campaigns.
ieh pFOrnised a delega-
tion headed by forme
r Mayor James E.
Carens of Newburyp
ort that he would go
to that city Tuesday e
vening. Aug. 25,
to he the guest at 
the lawn party of
the Church of the Imm
aculate Concep-
tion there.
Chairman O'Leary o
f the Democratic
state committee will
 go to New Bed-
ford tonight to discuss 14,:r. political
Ik 
,ith the ebooratie 19 ins there.
3 it
The. , 
Av 
ressive resolutions or 
plat-
form committee, of whic
h Senator Bur-
bank of East Bridgewa
ter is chairman,
will hold Its first publ
ic meeting to-
night, at the headquart
ers of the Pro-
gressive city committ
ee, Re Court street.
Anyone who has a
 plank which he
thinks belongs In th
e Progressive state
platform will he heard
 in defence,
Oscar O. Eaton of Sa
lisbury, with the
indorsement of the De
mocratic town
committee there, h
as announced hls
candidacy for the Demo
cratic nomina-
tion for the House
, in the 2eth Essex
district.
John E. Morris of F
all River Is out
for the Democratic congr
eseienal nomi-
nation in the 15th distri
ct, and is Satein
stye the support of corn
, of the state
fla.r.e.rafn laisfida
re
Boston does not
 approve the 
feral
or method of th
e bill in Con
gress for
the emergency 
"whitewashing" o
f for-
eign vessels, most 
of them now 
under
belligerent flags. 
The action of 
Great
Britain in dec
laring war 
destroys
meat of the sma
ll value whic
h that
Ihill possesses, for
 most of the 
foreign
ships in which 
American cap
ital is i
interested are on 
the British r
egistry
land cannot no
w be naturalized
 with-
out an affront to 
the law of 
mils.
The course of the
 Chamber of 
Co t-
meree in protest
ing against thi
s Wit
and urging Senat
or Weeks to 
oppose
It will be approve
d and epplaud
ed by
informed public 
sentiment throug
h'-
out the New E
ngland states.
 We
want American sh
ips, but we do 
not
want and must
 not have Ame
rican
ships with a clo
ud upon their 
title
and a stain upon 
their flag. Not
hing
can be more c
ertain than tha
t a
wholesale borrow
ing of the marc
hant
vessels of bellig
erents in order t
hat
it hey might evade 
belligerent re-
sponsibilities and 
be available for th
e
export of our whea
t and cotton, woul
d
nrouse the world 
against us as gui
lty
of an act of nat
ional dishonor. 
We
have some ships o
f our own. Let
 us
use them as far 
as they will serv
e,
nnd if they are 
not sufficient, let u
s
be men and face in
 manly American
fashion the logica
l and inescapable
i co
nsequences of th
e neglect cif our
government to p
rovide a real Ar
ne,-
lean merchant ma
rine available alike
In peace and in w
ar.
' The protest of 
the BAIWP Chamb
g
of Commerce, ec
hoed by a similar
!remo
nstrance from t
he Portland
Board of Trade, again
st the ineffective
eubterfuge propose
d in Washington
comes with entire goo
d grace from an
organization which
 has a consistent
record of loyal su
pport of the cause.
of American oce
an shipping. Time
and time again the
 Boston chamber
has urged legislation
 for the mer-
chant marine tha
t would be both
honest and effective
. Its directors
memorialized Congres
s for the enact;
nient of the ocean 
mail bills of -the .
Illoosevelt an
d Taft adtninistrations
—
bills conspicuousl
y championed by
Senators Gallinger,
 Ledge and Weeks
—which would hav
e given to the
country a splendi
d fleet of first chasms
merchant steamsh
ips and to BOSt011
direct communicatio
n with the chief
1
ports of South Amer
ica, to which: nte
.:
fillip under any fl
ag now runs.
6).3,
Lawns to Which City Claims Titles
isenowtoototatligtim,„, ,,,UmAyoR C RitEy ORDERS sni,,,,.,iml ..r the boulevard the abutters
COMMONWEALTH AVE.
LAND TITLES PROBEI
he city officials at 'the time Common-
wealth avenue was laid out is the belie
of Chairman Dillon. In no other wecan he account for the taking of cltland by private persons without cornNotice of it being taken by officials othe city.
The matter was 47st brought to hiattention less than two weeks ago whilhe was looking over ti.e plans of thboulevard. He brought the matter tIto attention Of the mayor.Believes City Owns 60,000 Square Feet Now Re garde Wide investigation Planned.
Chairman Dillon staid today: "I believas Private Property-----Results Expected to that this same condition may be fooluiry, to exist in many different parts of thCause Still Wider In 
1 19$$
Steps are being taken today to re-
cover more than 80,000 square feet of
land now being used as private property
Which Mayor Curley, Chairman Dillon
of the park and recreation department
and John W. Back, real estate expert
for the city, believe rightfully belongs
to the city.
This land, It Is he belief of the city
officials, is being used ar private prop-
city through the negligence of former
city officials. It lies along both sides of 
abutter5 a
Commonwealth avenue, Brighton, be- laid out the street and midewalks we thus the city will receive a considereb
tween Wellingford road and Chestnut not laid out to extend the full wid
Hill avenue, and comprises the front if the city's nem:dirty, and that on thli9m
 
of money'
esta
city and I shall certainly make a doeinvestigation into the matter. i bellev.the city has been lu, ing much moneFurther than this. Mayor Curley at through such taking of city land by priChairman Dillon believe that the (+vete persons. The park department,will discover much more land throw( believe, has much land scattered abouout the city that Is likewise being us' the city that it has never known an°by property owners, which belongs and I propose to find it and see tiatthe city. An investigation has be4 the department gets value rece;ed fastarted to find all io:ch land and for it,
abutters to either puichnse It at 1.1 "If this had not been discoveredassessed value 01 uleli their own land. time all that land might in reality haPuzzles City Officials, become private property, for tinder tlaw public land held by private perso
Just how this property came to 1 for 20 years may be lawfully claimed
considered private property iii a them as their own.tion in tb.e minds of the city official
(Pla 
I don't know Just what will he One
It is believed, however, that when tl in this matter, hut in all probability t
Commonwealth avenue boulevard w, land will be sold to th
11
It looked' Ike (li. times to see the nem(
of Joseph I. O'Neil heading the regent'
Deme;cratid, ticket for the state conventior
from Ward, 21. It is many years now sine(
O'Neil was active an tiditat b It
...—.
Unable to do businesnr the telephone
service furnished by the new ?switchboard
in the City Halt Annex, the water income
division employees made complaint to the
Mayor's office and secured direct outside
lines once more. This telephone switch'
hoard is one feature -a; the new Annex that
i has failed- to data to
 
rake 'a hit" with
ithe city employees weeqtave to use it.
s
---
Thanks to the, aseeeesOy of Supt. of
Public Buildings 'Lynch. :ha eight repre-
sentatives of the Boston Fially papers who
have made theirlheadqualees in a cubbyi
hole known as loin •Iii for many years
past are to be g'ven .larger and brighter
i.quarters. "Room leas m-like telephone nu-
ber "Main 4399," Ts 71refore passes into MS
discard. It will laellown 42 hereafter.
Election Commr, Bell is one of the most
optimistic Republicans In the tate. Be-
sides claiming at least five places on the
state ticket that the Republicans will win
this year, he predicts that the same party
will take 14 of the 16 Congressional seats.
---
or Cs gelid!, •twition with the
prowess Of las admintst;ation. The House-
holders' 1.eague lepresentatives that want
criminal prostra ution Of supply houses of
food stuffs for raising prices moue, . seal
by takieg advantage of a war scare, foiled
this mit when they asked the Meyer to
jump la the head of their movement hr
an investigation. "Show me the evidence
l and I'll act with you, or for you," eau-Musty replied the Mayor. "Then I'll ieto the district attorney and put it up b
him. But show me the evidence tirst. and
Mayor Curley came to the aid of the
movement to renew old acquaintallCc3
for the Floating Hospital fund last night
with the announcement that he and Mrs.
Curley will start the ball rolling for a new
fund with a $100 contribution.
"The Floating Hospital is a distinctly
Boston institution and it behoves Boston's
citizens to continue it," he said. "The
splendid work it has done in the past
should be continued."
Training alai caring for wild animals In
the city of Boston is not such a lucrative
position as it is sueposed to he worth.
An elephant keeper, for instance, for the
Franklin Park zoo arts but ala per week.
This is the salary paid to Daniel J. Har-
kins of 121 Mt. Vernou at., Charlestown,
who was appointed yesterday, by Mayor
Surley. Harkins has traveled around the
world In. thesfira, .bstalness it that, atal
'rings pleiity-nfl'iPerience to the Job.
The tax rate announcement goes over
until next week At the last minute, or
just before the rate was about to he de-
clared yesterday, new figures of the city's
assessment to the State were received.
%lace caused a change in the figuring of
the tax rate. The total the city pays the
state, that will come out of the tax levy,
Is $246,000 greater than last year.
Dorchester street condttions are in lint
for considerable betterment within a yeal
as the result of the number of streets or-
dered laid out when the Mayor signed or.
dent for Fabyan. Howland, Hubbard,
Adams at. widening at corner of florchew
ter ave., Queen st., Whitfield at.. Brown•
lag ave., and Greenleaf St.. off 
Ituntingtot
The officials connected with the Munici-pal Aquarium at South Boston have a lotof faith in' the tales of good fishing inthe Chestnut 11111 Reservoir. They believethat just the kind of bass that the aqua-rhim lacke can be found In this let,! pond.by the way, put your charges in writne- 
,i herefore they have asked the Park andSefore me, please." It did not sound 11:. Recreation Commisslonere to ask the.the Curley of aldermanic days. mayor to ask the Metropolitan WaterBoard, which hos charge of the reservoir,
---
Those poor enfortunate city emple,e•
In let them take fish from the reservoirwho iind that they 'cannot, get out of In s for the aquarium. The Mayor and Park
offices in the City Hall Annex before tle \ 
commissioners have done their part, and
last trip of the elevators is made at 5.11 re•
ceive little sympathy from the Mayor's of- It Is now up to the aletropoiltaii WaterBoard. 
'
flee. Alb
the Mayor, "why the employees cannot The property used by the Wire Depart-
''There is 110 t stilton in the world," says
get out at 5 'p.m. 1 do not countenance meet on Wareham at. Is not going to passovertime, and will not allow it. If there is out of the elty's hands with the removalof the Wire Department to the City Ilan
more work in a llepartrnent than can lw
Annex. The schoolhouse Commission ap-
done by the regular force 'between the
hours of 9 a.m. and F p.m., then the thing plied to the Mayor for the use of theto do is to hire more men, not engage the i building for a storage and repair shop, and,"the Mayor granted the permission.
regular employees for overtime work. 1 
.
' believe in passing prosperity around. net 
-
-
1Th
moving business in City Hall If now
, putting it all In the same place."I 
--- 
down to the third floor. The fifth, and ;Lieut.-Gov. Barry finde after all that he fourth, and the dome rooms of the hallhas no kick with the Democratic city com- have been cleaned out of their i depart-iments, and now the only feature of city i 
mIttee. When the batch of papers filed by
the committee for various candidates for work above the third floor is t he CityDemocratic nominations was first opened Council chamber and the Courtrai ofticere,in the office of the eleetion commissioners, on the fourth. The squabble between the,,I,somebody thought he discovered that there Collecting, Treasurer's, and Auditing De-were no papers for Beery for lieutenant-governor among them, though there were quarters in City !fail on the first floor forpapers for each of the other candidates 011 new quarters in the Annex has not yet 'the state ticket. A second look, however, been settled. They all want to remainrevealed that Barry papers were present. where they are now.They may have been slipped in as an Ai- 
-----terthought, but nevertheless they were The deposing of Edmund L. Dolan front'there on the second look. In this comp,- 1 the position of secretary to the Mayor wa..9,'Bon it is important to know that tint t ,,,,.. I one of the biggesi(to.,;):.::...s:1:1t,itriotilif:mfrei.iveses ,.Nrs:)tah71 mao3,.(:,sof,otrrehite;hidepsreuutu4orelnawiery-;,:::ond look happened about 24 hours after iihtNI.,1.11eloomirIT:Irs.sii:417nrfall:ostofitfOlit:101e;the first,
and its accompanying figures "for tonna.-
The assessors have promised the tax rate
......._._ 
:eel: neg Nli:;rya:31
row" every day this week. It is rettaole 'rlifton laning, formerly secretary of ti4,7.able to expect therefore that the thin! of Democratic State Com—qtee and neWanaeS
the annoute eille•Ill is pretty close. Titers per reporter, who took prominent part -irk-,L
are'titt,Se ill ('it) Hall who say- that they the Curley campaign f( ,r'might have matte good on their Moons'? the place. He is said to have the hackinglast Monday, but they feared to displease of John ii*. McDonald, who 
Mayor,
trnhe"t'onitri°g•tif'
'the Mayor by giving it out withonft his tiger of the Cerley campaign.having opporturity to look into the m Get.
But that also Is the annual supposition.
'Soiiiz. people would kick about. the
'streets if they' lived Iii that 'Spetless lc
that the advertising so often sp.:tics it.
is the way Commis of lead', hs
Rourke replies to criticisms of the eendi-
Bon of the streets. He adds that he be-
lieves the streets are as clean as they e‘
were goieralli, and that there was 1111V1.1'
time in the history of the city when they
were perfect, or In the history of any
other city. Ile does not believe that the
!tax paYers want him to keep a force of
enough men as to have some mi every
13treet In the city cleaning up five minutes
after every rain &ores
The committee composed of real eaIntl insurance men who are to protested*dolly against the increase of insuran''ales have arranged for a conference WIttar4he fire underwriters for Friday. Fendinthe result of this conference, the inertial*It rates will not go Into effect, nor IOW.he committee of real estate and trimaran-nen call upon the federal District Aticy for an investigation of the 1nsUramites.
— -
-
The field of candidates for (.7ongreigrahe 10th district is thinning out somesirSis(din SellIvan of 2 and .',IIterley of ward 1 are said to be oaf,.Ivan had elreadv taken out papers mid •munced his candidacy. hut Murleyr,,Si
Tetley is a momentous day In the politie ;rust stopped short of that point. Ken&
yid history of Roxbury-, ammo" phith i,ul reonan 
r! 
claims the support o Swag
'Vest Roxbury. "Jerry" Watson is going e.trisy.
„decide whether or not he will "stick"\ edIdate for the Demoeratic nomination
. 9 seat that Congressman Peters has'\\,,, 'en up. Both Thomas J. Fay and
`organ, who have already decided
aey are candidates, say in chorus:
•LONGS joiikENüli OUGHT TO Guilm pRovES
STICK ALONG THE SHORE THAT
Mayor Says That When They Apply for City Jobs as
Pick Wielders, They Mr st Take What the City
Offers oi GO' Into Trade.
ro 1914A iongshoreman.wielding a Wel, was
said to he worth more then a regular,
fancy pick wielder, during a visit to
Mayor Curley at City Ha!! yesterday, be
two represen-11ves .1' the Longshore-
men's Union, we- •r piloted In he
sevcral politicians, woo came out quick-
er than they went In.
The longshoremen were allowed to
talk.
But the politicians might as well have
been eagge,'.
First the mayor put a literal Maxim
silencer on them, which is practically
disarming a politician, and a mean thing,
to do, besides.
The mayor nad learned that the Euro.
peen war had thrown the longshoremer
out of work and that many of their
were In immediate need of some sort ot
employment In order that their families
n ight not suffer.
He find that he could place many
of them with the contra tors at pres-
ent engaged in city work. One con
tract is the subway and another it tho
high pressure service. He could fart
place any of them on the city payroll
because of the civil service and the ;one
walling list.
Then came the two representatives of
the Longshoremen's Union, towed
valiantly by the porticians and cant t.
dates for office,.
According to the mayor, they an-
nounced (the lentshoremen delegates, 
,
iton, and threw his strength to Curley,
I 
.e' ' The tax rate will not he made public was expected, but not so soon. It Was
not the politicians) that they did notfeel that a longshoreman should get in all probability, unlit Mondat, accord- argued that the mayor would watt untilless per hour than their regular pay. A log to an annotincenu de yester- the last minute, as he did In the caseof Congressman Gallivan.
longshoreman averages $3.50 a daY. day by Mawr Curley. 
HoweNor, the mayor has decided to
The mayor says he expressed his re-grets (to the longshoremen's delegates 'rho to/sures at the Ste a House were put a.. end to L. the rumor about where—not the politicians) that lie could'not discovered to be slightly inacciir....e. 1., 111 st-nd in t - I present rare for .besecure more than approximately $2 a RTIll as a result the revised 
"l tenth congressional tigures will c
1 M come out strong for Keltherotrgiar n airt:1,u e_ 
_7(.„iL to be studied and te...auted before
bilru KEIIHER
Mayor Appoints Manager of
Ex-Cougressni.an to the
Law Jp Lent.
day which the contractors pay em-
ployees.
That was as far as the conferenc,
went, for two good and sufficient rea.
sons.
1—The longshoremen's delegates hat
seid all the had to say.
poiilans did not have t
chance to start what they intended tt
say.
Mayor Curley asserted after the dele
wites had departed that he still hold.
his offer open of trying to do what h.
can for any longshoreman who Is reall:
in need of temporary work and wh,
could use the $2 a day he is able t•
secure through the contractors.
WILL ANNOUNCE
TAX RATE MONDAY
ENDS Pr_lia,'-6 Th
STAITT) NC N 10T,1-1
Selection of Dahaci Kane'
Indicates Whom Head
of City Favors.
'With the appointm, • 'Daniel Kane,
pee, exalted ruler of the Elks, to the
law department, Mayor Curley proves
to the satisfaction of the politicians of
the city that he Is c en the line
for ex-Congressman John A. Keliher.
Kane's appointment is eve-gwhere
acknowledged as a Kellber epointment,
Announcement Delayed Be- for Kane Is the manager in Charles-town for the rx-congressman. Thiscause of Inaccuracy at recognition of the service, ' the ex-
State House. congressman in 'he recent mayoralty
tight when he turned on his formerf1 I- 1914 friends, the Cmod Government Assocht,
Peter Tague, "Torn" Nihau!Hie announcement. which was eXpeeled, ;Ma Senate 7 ',,es Brennan. Mar ' of
.,sterday noon, can he made. his departmee• !ends had been,t1 edCurley Praises Scheme of The State tax figures submitted to the off bee—, ..akti, the mayor would be withlerataate and were permitted to cheerStopping Annex Lifts at mayor yesterday were $2.878,750, againsteveafftepirdy for him when his boom was$2.6.32,000 for the year 1913. launched at Killian's Cato Nome months5.15 P. M.
Allift 14-1914 1
The stopplog. of the elevators ht the,
Ity Hall Annex every day at 5.15 is a
'Me thing. says Mayor Curley.
St stops the enthuse:tette running up of
alg overtime hills by city employees.
Certain etm.loyees have been expert ,
at running tip these Mlle, hut are not
eepert at running up e, dozen flights ot
stairs. It's easier to rim up an over'
time bill than a flight of stairs, he saya,
The mayor was asked about the fire-
men In case a blaze originated on tee
top floor of the annex.
"It's supposed to he fireproof, is it
not?" asked the mayor.
Which remark might interest John F.
Fitzgerald et at.
The annex elevators will continue to
ay gown and die on the first door each
u'The jump came in the county high- arc.
The position of assistant In the lawway tax, whieh went. front the 1913 hg- departme- in charge of claims whichtire of $5480.20 to $23,1190.65 for the current liana now flee, is one Unit wam eagerlyyear. soee'“. after b•-• •tety of the young
attorneys Who we.e mixed up In the
abolishment of grade
"" M
 Curley campaign. 3-mwever, betweenKellher nod }renter's Citizens' Munlel-
dropped from $11.2,895.48 fur 1913 lo $91,-5%0,59 for 1911. Th.‘ metropolitan kiewet
assessment also ilt•opped (torn $307,449.21to $301,371.90
Ti,.- I 11:11'. s river intein assessment 9inereaeed from 1'201,343.87 for 1913 tt$201.102.82, St,ite highway repairs Junip,q,Crate $70 to $511.39, iii 'a ement smokeIncreased from $51011.82 in 1913 to $5-964.03, and the metrepoliten plititslnere:teed from Para,511.04 1,•l:i lo $682,034.09.
The revenue from water was $1,84'2,-127.415 for 1913, against $1,011'6,0.18.11. thu,making the total figurer; $5,751,439.33 for1.913 and $5,865,992.P8 for 1914, an Merck's,
>f.
pal 1.eagr.• mana•-er, Parker D. Morris,Kane pailloel off the Job. Morris was the
num who fought to have the C. M. I_
nominate Kelther Instead of Thomas J.
:eri TIN. ,t ii. ennposed .that when this
cll through he r..aualned loyal to Kell-her and roll A 'len Into the Curley
ramp, making a very • •eleome eddllionto the forces which watt appreelated int e Kane -ar .qIntrnent.
_
S•
Lions last year doing a damage of $22,000,-
000, he stated that all were started in
ee.',,., e. construction of this class. In the case of
a large city, he said, of all losses by ,Ire
of over $15,000, all but one were started in
buildings of other material than wood. He ei 0 (.2- -e/g
ialso argued that with the fire protection
Friends of JfiriittY f•i• Moon, teeently inew riven the city by its highly de
veloped idAYOR'S PLAN T
I Coest, of City With chicago Railway 'fire department, radical measures 
like the
e0111111iselon, 111141 of Dr. 
liodgersj'lextension of the building limits are un-
iminir). b
necessary. Wholesale extension of the
uilding limits, he said, means wiping out DEFEAT TIMILTY FAIL!Flintily. Make;eel le. I values, and forcing the poor man either
Inquiey was made of Mayor Curley outside the city or into congested quarters.
yesterday relative to the whereabouts of
John F. Shannon. counsel of the. Chicago Wood Safer Than
 Brick. CONFERS WITH OPPOSING
Board of Education. who has been tour-el Samuel Johnson,
 a builder, declared that
ing Europe With the Chicago RilwaY wooden buildings ar
e safer and
• 
more ani- CANDIDATES TO NO AVAIL
a ! 
e
,410iAYoR CURLEY'S AID
SOUGHT FOR TOURISTS
r -1r I94
ommiseion, and who were recently
guests of the city of Boston.
It appears that members of the Chi-
cago party separated in Europe, and Mr.
I Shannon, who was in Berlin, made a hur-
ried journey to Liverpool and embarked
,teon the R. S. Virginian on Aug. 8. With
a possibility of Montreal, the destination
of the S. S. Virginian, becoming a closed
Port, a question arose as to where Mr.
Shannon and other members of the Chi-
cago party would land.
Upon inquiry of the Allan tine of-
fices it was announced that the S. S.
Virginian would dock at Quebec. and
leave all third (lass passengers, on Sen-
day morning, Aug. 16.
respotele to appeals by the friends of
Dr charles W. Rodgers and Mrs. Rod-
gers and son, of Harvard se, Dorchester,
Mayor Curley declared that there was
,nothing to fear by their enforced stay
.1broad. Dr. Rodgers wrote Mayor Curley
early In the week from the Scottish High-
lands a ml declared that despite the Euro-
pean war he was enjoying to the utmost
a trip upon the Snoteh moors after a jeer.
ney through the I eke Killarnfe. iountry
of Ireland.
A 7 -
it) ACTION YET ON
FIRE LIMITS QUESTION
MANY PERSONS AT CITY
HALL PRESENT OPINION
tati 6 14
After Meeting Mayor Announceb
That He Was as Yet Undecided,
hot Would Soon Declare Himself.
Adx °elites and oeponetes of the repeal
of the extension of the building limits
which was voted by the City Council last
September thronged the aldermardo cham-
ber at City Hall yesterday to present their
, views to Mayor Curley. The hearing was
called by the Mayor as an nut In reaching
a decision as to whether to approve or
dicapprove of the repeal measure on which
the Council voted a week ago.
Because the Mayer would allow but an
hour for the discussion of the subject, a
half hour to each side, arguments were
limited and few. A show of hands called
for by the Mayor at the closing revealed
that the majority of those present favored
repeal.
Councillor Woods handled the case for
the advocates of repeal, and Charles F.
Danforth for the opponent:4 cf repeal.
Hardship for Masses.
Woods himself made the principal speech
for repeal, reciting the now well known
miguments f the extension being a hard-
ship to the masses and the small investor
.
"The interest of the poor man demand re
-
Peal of the extension," he raid.
Ex-Ald. W. J. Hetumeny argued that the
large conflagrations of the country hav
e
smiled In first-class mill type, construc
-
tion, which the ordinance compels within
the building limps. Of 31 large conflagra-
tary than "a brick box, such as the law. •
allows within the building limits. The only
advantage a brick apartment house has, T,
over a wooden one is that it is more at 
.,101iots Conference in Effort to Get
tractive, perhaps, on the outside.
In his questioning of one of the speak-: Rivals to Unite o
n One Man—
era, Mayor Curley asked if he did not knowl
that both the Metropolitan fire hazard bill,
which the Legislature pasesd this year, and
the repeal of the extension of the building
limits ordinance are steps to delay the
giving of proper fire protecte,n to the coil
inunity.
R. Clipton Sturgis opened for the oppol
nents of repeal. He said that no oth
city in the country would permit the co
ditions that exist in Boston for more tha
a month, He said the statement of a pr
Vious speaker for repeal was the first tin
t
he had ever • heard that brick would bun
more quiclqy than wood. •He admitted tha
the inside .of brick houses have a cereal]
element of danger, but he declared tha
gradually reform would wipe out this dan
ger also,
A Menace to BotOon.
The difference in cost between wood and
brick construction is slight, he declared
and it is constantly becoming less. In .
$20,000 building, now, he said, the differenc
would be but 6 or 10 p.c. in favor of woof
Franklin H. Wentworth spoke of the clan
gel' of a fire in Boston under present con
ilitions if a fire should sweep, with th,
wind right, from the congested section o
I eirchester towards the city proper. Bostot
has the worst fire record of a city it
size in the country, he sail
Robert Homans, for the Board of Fir.
Dn,derwritere, stated that the board 1,
absolutely opposed to repeal of the ex
tension. A inlet was submitted for th.
Chamber of Commerce Fire Hazard Corn
mittee in opposition to repeal.
Limits Necessary.
Gorham Dana stated that the majority
of conflagrations are causee by wooder
construction. Something like extension
of the building limits is absolutely nee-
essery, he said, because conditions in
Boston are so bad.
At the close of thc hearing Mayor Cur-
ley tried tie draw from Charles F. Dan-
forth, who handled the opposition to
the repeal, a promise that the Chamber
of Commerce and the fire insurance in- sell of .Boston, Henry C. Mulligan of Na-
act by the next Legislature providing 
I
terests would favor the adoption of an tick, Herbert P. Wasgatt of Everett.
for a metropolitan fire hazard district, 
ShINATE—Beeelatgnusottfis
Cambridge,Saver 
Boston,
giving cities end towns outside Boston, James W.ward Boland of South Boston, Benjamin
but 'within the district, the same restrire V Thompson of Cherlestown, Thomas E.
tion that Boston is given. Danforth P. Wilson of Lynn, Henry G. Wells of Ha-
could only :meek for himself, however
he said. 
' e,•rhill, William A. I.. Bazeley of Uxbridge.
The Mayor reached n0 decision yes- Democratic.
terday on the matter, but promises one 
at an early date. 
CONGRESS—James A. Watson of Boston
John A. Neither, Boston.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Timothy j.
Buckley of Boston.
SENATE—Lewis H. Brown of Boston
John F. Sheehan of floyloke, Michael le
Brady of Lowell.
Progressive.
CONGRESS— Ereei ericnka t:ex e 1.0ear.1013
1g:
ambridge.
SE ATE— anford
sritoo
J 
n
Tames W. Bean of Cambridge.
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All Refuse, However.
A complete failure was the reinil
t of an
effort by Mayor Curley yesterday 
to ac-
complish the defeat of Senator 
and presi-
dent of the Democratic City 
Committee,
James P. Timilty. for a renomina
tion and
re-election to the Senate. This 
defeat is
the Mayor's promise to Timiity
 for tile
latter's refusal to support 
Curley in the
Mayor's campaign last winter.
Secreted in a private dining 
room at
the Parker House yesterday 
afternoon,
Mayor Curley faced for an hou
r the four
opponents of Timilty in the 
race for the
Democratic nomination for the 
Senate in
the district comprising wards 1
8, 19 and
22. and begged them to unite on
 the can-
didacy of one of their number 
whom he,
with them, could support against
 Timilte.
These four included Rep. P. .1. 
McManus
of wii. 19, Rep. James McInerney of 
wd. 19,
Dr. Francis .1. Hanley of wd. 18, 
and Rep.
James Griffin of wd. 22. Not one 
of the
four would get out of the fight for an
y one
of the others. Each contended t
hat his
chance of success against Timilty wa
s best.
Tile Mayor said that he wanted 
some-
hefty to heat Tirnilty. but that he k
nows
this is next to impossible with all of 
these
four candidates in the field.
When the four insisted on remaining i
n
the contest, Mayor Curley left elle 
room in
a huff, and the candtdates arguing 
heatedly
among themselves.
Today at 5 p.m. the filing of primary
nomination papers with the Secretary of
the Commonwealth will come to an end,
These papers were flied yesterday:—
ReplibLcan.
TriEASCRER--Fre(b•rick E. Pierce of
reenfleld.
At'DITOR—Joseph Monette of Law-
renee.
coNGRESS—Jarnes A. Cochran of East
Boston, Charles S. Baxter of Medford,
charles Henry Stephen Robinson of Bea-
ten. Loyal L. Jenkins of East Boston.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL--•Albion C. Rus-
S•
nayor from candidates nominated by•eal estate, building and labor interests.Me member is appointed, according tohe provisions of the statute, from two•andidates of the Fteal Estate and Aue-ion Board and the Massachusetts Realillstate Exchange, one from two candi-lates nominated by the Boston SocietyArchitects and the Boston Society of:avil Engineers, one from two condi-latee nominated by the Master Builders'tasociation and the Contractors and3uilders' Association, and one from two!andidates nominated by tha Buildingtrades Council of the Boston CentralLabor Union and one member selectedtry the mayor.
The term of office Is for five years.Each member is paid $10 a day foractual service, but not more than $1000In one year. The organizations inter-ested in the nomination of candidates forthe board have agreed upon single candi-dates in the past five or six years with;the exception of the tabor unions. whichhave always nominated two candidatesfrom whitely the labor member of theboard Is to he chosen by the mayor.
Any applicant for a permit from thebuilding commissioner whose applica-tion has been refused may appeal tothe board within 90 days. Any person
who has been directed by the commis-
stoner *to incur any expense may appealto the board within 10 days. The hoard
may order the commissioner, after ahearing, to issue his permit or withholdit, ni they may require. The power ofthe hoard is very broad, and in someinstances may vary the provisions ofthe statutes.
"I have removed the five members ofthe board of appeal," said Mayor (air-ley yesterday, "because they have over-
rifled the orders of the building com-
mie/loner to the extent of going beyondtheir authorita, and thereby nullifyingthose' laws and ordiances which call for
adequate stanitlult art144111.•
4
'BOARD OF APPEAL
MEMBERS OUSTED
Their Decisions Contrary. to,
Public Policy, Mayor
building construction and suitablemeans for the protection of life andproperty in the case of lire.
"Others Just as Good."
• "Many of :,:teir decisions in the pastsix years have been against publicpolicy. For that reason, and aftericonsulting with Corpor ton CounsellSullivan, .1 deter—'-ed to remove t2ie Ientire board. It has been pointed out.to me that possibly the organizationsthat put them forward as c.andidatesin the first place will renominate themand I will have no choice hut to re-elect them. I shall insist upon the lawbeing carried out and eight candidatesDeclares, presented, from 'which I can appoint
 I 1914'
Mayor Curley yesterday removedthe five members of the board of ap-peal, the highest authority on thecity building laws, for decisions
rendered by them in the past sixyears which he declared "contraryto publib policy." Such action wasthreatened two weeks ago, but formal
action was deferred until CorporationCounsel Sullivan assured the mayorit was within his power summarilyto remove the board.
Forty-two different decisions madeby the board in the past six yearsare given by the mayor as reasonsfor his action. Most of these decisionshave overruled the orders of Build- of the board,'' he said Isst night. "I Upon the mayor's suggestion, the club
ing Commissioner O'Heern as well as think the trouble has been that the adopted a resolution protesting against
those of former Building Cm- board refused to be dictated to by any- the enactment of the amendments pre-
one and in every case that came before Rented to the "emergency shipping bill,"
amiss loner Arthur G. Everett. 
It made this decision without consider- to sanction the admittance of foreign
James R. Murphy, Chairman. letion of any influence, for or against, ships into American registry In so far
'that might he brought to bear. It has that they may compete with and destroy
The board eonsists of Chairman James! 
he American coar'wn,e shinning 
R. Murphy, Secretary William D. Aua- I,een said that the board exceeded its t
 . 
• --trade.
authority. It hasn't. In many of the Copies will be sent to the President, the
cases it will be found, I believe, that United States Senate and House of /tee-
th', Nell McNeil, Edward D. Eldredgeand Dennis J. Sullivan. The members tI, "„A g commissioner did certain resentatives. The resolutions will be
the board are all appointed by the 
things without authority, and he was presented on Monday by CongressmanGallivan, one of the speakers.Lleut.-Gov. Barry declared the Presi-dent's handling of the Mexican situationham evoked the admiration of the entireworld
In the course of his remarks Con-gressman Gallivan said: "At present Ithis country is 'on guard.' It Is watch-ing the entire world, so to speak, andit is the duty of each congressman tobe at his post no matter what theweather is or whatever else he mayhave in mind.
"While a few months ago there wasconsiderable differerrce of opinion over Ithe foreign policies of the Democratic:party and President Wilson's 'watchingand waiting' policy, it has been demon- ,strafed beyond any doubt that it was Ithe 'best policy' any President could'have pursued."
The speaker declared we are now Ihaving a very forceful sample of thed"act quick" policy in the present war'in Europe.
Senator Francis Horgan, candidate!for Congress from the 11th district. andJoin.; OthttipgaKerg in Laud-
representing Congrememan Geliive.n and
i *C 1q14 local aspirants for the Legislature:spoke. In the ball game between teams ;
four members of the board. The alter-nates to the members of the hoard Ihave removed will be as good as theywere, and the chances are they will bebetter, so I have no fear that I willnot be able to secure a good board ofappeal. Members of the building tradesand union representatives have come tome in so great and representative num-here to complain of the high-handeddecisions of the board since I tookoffice that I have had their complaintsagainst the board investigated, with to-day's result."
Refused to Be Bossed.Dennis J. Sullivan, the representativeof the Boston Central Labor Union ontime board, said last .nIght that theboard has always acted within its stat-utory rights. "Although my term ex-pired last month, I am still a memberof the board, or was until Mayor Cur-ley's order, and I can speak for the rest
overrate,. by the board on appeal. Thehn,, always been within its rights.The orders of the building commission-.rs have been sustained nearly as oftenIs they have been overruled on appeal.: think the mayor has been influenced:reatly in his present decision by theepresentations of interests antagonistico the decision of the board."
,„,/,
MAYOR DECLARE)
TAX RATE WILL NOT
RISE OVER $11.60
The mayor made K plain that if the
rate was being increased in propor-
tion to the state tax and increase
school expenditures put upon the city
it would be Jumped $1.50 above'
the existing rate of $17.20.
After touching briefly on national
policies and acclaiming President
Wilson as "the biggest, ablest and
best fortified" chief executive of the
nation since Lincoln, the mayor
localized his remarks and gave a
brief resume of his administration
to date. He scored the contract sys-
tem in vogue in certain municipal de-
partments, likening it to the worst
type of peonage. He declared he was
doing his best to abolish this system
and evolve one that will give employ-
ment to at least 1200 American men
and assure them a wage of $2.0 aday.
"I will do this, too, before I quit," themayor heatedly declared, The mayorstated he felt quite sure if the averageindividual knew of the embarrassing dif-ficulties that confronted him on assum-ing office and the ones that arise dailyof trylev to please over 755,000 persons,he was certain the people would be withhim, with the possible exception of "thestudents." He reaffirmed that he wasdoing his duty by the whole of thepeople and endeavoring to act for thebest interests of the greatest number.
Senator Horgan, the former bested lior-
ing Nationa! Administration gen nine by a score of 3 to .1, inthe last of the six
-Inning game, the
at Ward 24 Picnic. congressman and the senator 
"twirled"for their nines.
I 
. 
,
Although the official announcement
will not be made until tomorrow,ii Boston's tax rate for the year will not1
• be increased over 40 cents, according,
to a declaration made yesterday by
Mayor Curley at the Squantum pow-
wow of the Democratic Club of ward24. Accordingly, the new rate will be$17.60 on the thousand or slightly
1414.r. 
.....J.
••
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wAHHING i. Atil i lulls atniloenlglai nnsaiietlionn,Ti.t.0 ree'sa 1 lafhotri n t12,/ite tsplaorteze;eviel
The Republicans had their innings
when Frank Seiberlich filed for the Re-
W A 
.KELIHER,:,,,),,:,...u4nisd liadTarneteai and. ay t Icor% win d etdh ewli lt thh rdmispturbliiit:tftliers who flied were Joseph E. Per-
-Ira, Democrat, House, ward 9 ; James t
'is. Ferrell, Democrat, House, ward 9; '
Edward F. McLaughlin, Democrat, den-New ate, 4th district; Frederick E. Pierce,
Republican, treasurer; William S. Ken-
t() nay, Republican, secretary ; J. Fogg
Twombley, Progressive, Congress, 13th
district; John J. Higgins, Republican,
attorney general; Benjamin C. Lane,
,IRepublican and Progressive, House,
ward 23 ; John J Mitchell Dem c t
Papers File or Three
Candidates Who Look
Be Dummies in 10th.
. Political enmities of the last score of
Years among 10th distriet Democrats are
urieti in a temporary alllande of war-
ing factions, organized to fight the
homination of John A. Keliher as a
Candidate for election to Congress. its
existence was not fully realized untit
late yesterday afternoon, in the closina„
moments of the time for filing with
the city election commissioner nomina-
tion signatures for verification. Then
Base new candidates, sq different fac-
tions, jumped into the fight.
These are Timothy F. Callahan of
ward 9, Joseph Leonard of ward 9 and
Michael J. Brophy ot ward 2. The en-
trance of Brophy was a complete sur-
prise, as far as the goneral public was
concerned. Undoubteely the men be-
hind him knew when he was to ap-
pear, but certainly no suspicion of his
candidacy reached the ears of the Kell-
her men.
In addition to these three new candi-
dates and Keliher, there are in the run-
ning three others, Senator James H.
IStennan of Charlestown, Represente-
tive Peter F. Tague of Charlestown and
Representative Thomas A. Niland of
e.ast Boston.
Callahan is bellevtd to reps mei,. the
James Donovan South end faction.
Leonard, as far ao can be learnee, is
his own leader. Brophy, according to
East Boston politicians, is under Mar-
tin Lonutsney's standard. Senator
Itemnan is alone, secretly hoping tiler
ha may be sailed te arms. Tagus-and
Niland are believed to he with Lomas-
ney.
All But One Will Quit.
With this line-up, the, observers see
candidates distributed ittathe South end,
Charlestown and East Boston, all able
to retire at the proper moment for the
one who will he selected as the final
candidate, for the purpose co: drawing
from each district a personal following
that in the total will overwhelm Kell-
her.
When Keliher last ran for Congress
'.here was an understanding that a
scheme to pile up a personal following
against him was to be carrisd out. But
at that time there was no such power-
ful working combination. A:. that time
also Keliher did not have the City Hall
with him. Now Keliher has the hup-
port of the mayor. In fact, too mayor
only a few days ago snubbed Brennan
and practically ordered him from his
office. Neither undoubtedly has a bat-
tle to fight. Personally, he will use
every ounce of strength for a winning
battle, but much of his success de-
pends upon just how active is the
mayor's support.
Incidentally, tile filing of signatures
at the last moment developed a hot
tight in ward 9. Leonard filed signa-
tures for the nomination of Francis V.
Leonard as ward chairman. Thomas
A. Callahan, who tiled his brother's
papers as a congressional candidate,
tiled signatures for City Councilman
;John J. Attridge as chairman. ,
1 Selberilch Joins Ciewd 11th.
o ra
Congress, 13th district ; Wendell P.
Thore, Progressive, Governor; Charles
V. Coffey, Republican, Democrat and
Progressive, House, ward 8; Robert
Robinson and Martin M. LcmasneY.
Democrats, House, ward 8; Richard
Olney, 2d, Democrat, Congress, 14th
district; Robert L. Raymond, Repub-
lican, Congress, 14th district; James A
Cochran, Republican, Congress, let!
a (
NAKIJ 9 l'KUILSI
IS REJECTED BY
BALLOT BOARD
Nomination Without Conseni
Held Not to Be Illegal
in Ruling.
Atft4---'2 6 1-914
The nomination of a man or womar
as delegate to a state convention with
out his or her consent may be ethical')
.wrong, but there is no law to prevent it.
. Such was the ruling of the ballot lay
commission yesterday in passing on thi
protest made by Timothy J. Callahat
against papers nominating a ward 9dele
(ration slate to the Democratic state con-
vention, headed by City Councilman At-
tridge and Thomas 13, McKeaghney. in
wan, hown that both men had with-
drawn, but it was contended that tht
fact that their eames were placed on
,nomination papers without their consent
or knowledge, invalidated the enthe
slate. Because of the withdrawals tee
commission refused to allow Callahan'
Protest, and gave informally the ruling
mentioned above.
Callahan had better success in his
protest that the names of Daniel J. Shea,
Charles E. Theaull and Michael J.Telfin
on a ward 9 ward committee slate were
forged. Theaull swore that ho had
never signed the signature on the nomi-
nation papers for the committee pur-
porting to be his, and the commission
Ithrew out the signature. No positive evi-
dence was introduced as far as Shea
and Tobin were converned and the com-
mission allowed these names to stand.
The commission upheld Secretary of
State Donahue in his refusal to allow
Charles L. Iturrill of Boston, one of the
candidates for the Republican nomina-
tion for state treasurer, to have an in-
scription placed after his name on the
primary ballots stating that he was the
bominee last year. The law, In the opin-
ion of the commission, only allows pres-
ent incumbents of elective public offices
to state on the primary ballots that
they are candidates for renomination.
The commission vtithheld Its dectelott
in the ease of the ward 20 Democratic-
ward committee slate, which was thrown.
out by the secretary of state because .1t
had 23 names on it--one more tha.n that
allowed. The name of Representative
Lewis R. Sullivan of the ward WaS Oil
the slate, and he withdrew, but not until
the time for withdrawals had expired.
Sullivan contends that his withdrawal
should be accepted.
ocf - )--!,//,
AMONG Vhe
POLITICIANS
[-HE; state has an official ballot la,
commission to deride tangles in th
election laws, but its canable. unoffleis
ballot las commission is Julian R. Dil
laby of Secretary of State Donahue'
office. Mr. Dillaby has charge of tb.
eivisine where primary nomination pa
pers are filed, and many a knotty prob
lent is brought to him for settlement
These who have come into contact win
him speak in the highe0. of his emir-
isey and ability. Incidentally. he saves
The official ballot law cornrnission con-
eiderable work as the result ef his pa-
^pert knowledge of the Bay state's elec-
tion laws. I
--,_
rine of the queer quirks in t s state's
elestion laws is that the only require.,
.eent for being elected to a political.
eei or town committee is that one
esst he a "person." There Is no &Lion;
r
ation as to age, residence or political
faith; so that, theoretically, the Ger-
enan Emperor or your Chinese laundry-
;man or a 5-year-old redid may be nomi-
nated and duly elected.
, Joseph A.. Sullivan of Cambridge re-
tired (rein the contest for the Demo-
cratic senatorial nomination in the see-
mnd Suffolk district In the interest of
James T. Green of Charlestown, sup.
porters of the latter say.
----
Representative William E. Carney of
Charlestown will, his friends say, again
top the ticket in his home district at
the state primary title year.
•
The Progressive resolutions or plat-
form committee will hold an all
-day
session at the headquarters of the Pro-
ses- :.:-iVflt city committee, 39 Court street.
'on Thursday of this week.
--- ..
EsFex county Pemoerats will hold
their annual outing on Saturday of this.
week at Bass Point. and Gov. Walsh
and the other Democratic state officer*
re scheduled to attend.
1 Sergt 
-at-Arms Thomas P. pedook.
armed with deadly powder, is waging len
aggressive campaign aft9infil an army of
ron,dies and water bogs which havedared to lilt eat certain parts of thelState House.
W. W. Lufkin, private secretary teeCongressman Gardner of Hamilton, le
out wile a challenge to A. Nett Anders*,
of Gloucester, ea ndida te against thecongressman for the Republican ceettseressienal nomination in the dietriet toprove hie (Andrew's) statement that "a,large force of paid men were sent pelt
-collecting signatures for Me Gardner,"Lufkin advertisee that be will pay a re-ward of $23 if Andrew can show thatsingle circulator was Paid or prouttiedpay.
Shortly before the sudden Democratic
wiloirall of congressiOnaleitticiflateS,. 
.
•vIA %TOR NOT SO SURE
 CIT\ I 2 / 9/4
OWNS BRIGHTON
 LAWNS 
3 KILLED B
Y
Disputed Strips in Fron
t of 60 Estates 
Likely
to Be Foun d the Proper
ty of Abuttors
Who Have Utilized 
Them.
1
Commonwealth 
Avenue
:Mayor Curley 
is somewhat 
doubtful
Lawns the
now that his
 information 
was well
fcunded when 
he claimed the
 lawns of
60 Brighton 
estates on 
Commonwealth
avenue we
re the prope
rty of the cit
y,
and had bee
n pre-empted
 by private
owners of abu
tting p-orerty.
 He with-
held action on
 the matter 
yesterday to
consult with t
he city conv
eyancers to-
morrow. His r
eal estate ad
visor, John
W. Beck, w
as also in d
oubt. He ad-
mitten he was
 not sure 
the property
belonged to th
e city and al
so admitted
he was not 
certain it did 
not belong to
he people wh
o are using i
t.
The propert
y is on both s
ides of Corn-
nonwealth ave
nue from C
hestnut Hill
;venue to 
Waillegford roa
d. It consists
.f front la
wns, with de
pths of 20 to 
30
eet. and arn
otinte to e0,e00
 square feet,
4orth about 
$t a foot.
It is though
t that when 
Commonwealth
M ayor Believ
es Belong
avenue was
 laid out the 
property was
secured on eas
ement by the 
city. It
was found, ho
wever, that a 
ledge ran
beneath the pr
operty, making 
it impos-
sible to incorp
orate this la
nd in the
roadway withou
t considerable 
expense.
Consequently th
e land was n
ot used in
laying aut the 
'street, and for.
 this rea-
son, returned t
o the possessio
n of the
original owners.
The owners o
f the abutting 
property
on the right-ha
nd side facing B
oston are
Willard N. Cha
mberlain, John 
H. Ken-
dall, Catharine 
J. Fraser, Oola
ie Swartz,
Charles A. Bu
rditt, Ellen L.
 Burditt,
Benjamin J, Phipp
r, Horace J. Phi
ppe,
Jackson Park
 Trust and M
ary O'D.
Campbell. Tho
se on the other
 side are
Joseph Rubens
tein, Mary A. 
Moran,
Sarah Ramha
ch, Louise M
. Burton
George A. S
taples, the Jac
kson Pare
Trust Ern 
ry W. Westlake
, Inha M
Dean, Marion 
W. Smith and 
Harlow 11
Rogers.
Ci.,1LLAPSE ill
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Contractor's Foreman 
Arrested
After Accident at New
Block in Allston
A .2-2 
.
1914,
One arrest has bee
n made and o
ther
'prosecutions may
 follow as a re
sult ot
the death of three m
en and the se
riou:
Injury of several others in
 the collapse
yesterday of the f
oundation wall 
of a
block of stores und
er construction -
or
Harvard avenue, 
Allston.
James P. Pigeon o
f 439 Dudley street,
Roxbury, a fofema
n for Nathan 
Hui,
itz, the contractor, 
was taken int(
eeetody after the acc
ident and held or
a charge of manslau
ghter pending fur.
ther investigation.
leiilding Commission
er' O'Hearn di.
r, -red an immediate inv
eetigation, an
after his men had repo
rt:xi stated that
neither the officiala o
f the department
nor the inspectors were
 to blame, as tlu
trouble originated fr
om a source over
which the building depa
rtment had nc
control.
-efter the police and memb
ers of the
Ililding commissioner'
s force had
,ked over the geound they
 came to
the conclusion the acciden
t resulted
from lack of precaution in
 the filling
Ire'of a hole between the sidew
alk and
the newly constructed foundatio
n. It is
charged that earlier in th
e day several
loads of dirt were dumped
 into the ,
ditch upon the already rainso
aked fill-
ing and that this forced the wall inw
ard I
in a section 30-feet long and
 six feet
deep.
Mayor's Stateme
nt.
Mayor Curley late
r in the day issued
the following statem
ent with regard to
the accident:
"In company with Bu
ilding Commis-
:- ener O'Hearn I visit
ed the scene of
the accident at Brigh
ton,
"This case, like nume
rous others, ern-
phasizes the necess
ity for the most
stringent characte
r of provision with
reference to buildin
g construction, for
the protection of thos
e engaged in thei
erection of bulidi
nge, as well as the
pablic, who later, w
ill become occu-
pants:
"The collapse of the wal
l, in the opin-
ion of both Om builde
r and superin-
tendent in charge o
f the construction
work, was In no sen
se due to any fault
of the building- departme
nt.
"The sympathy of t
he community
goes out to the relativ
es of the unfor-
tunates who seffe
red because of the
accident, but it is grati
fying to knew
that the betiding departme
nt insiste on
a rigid enforcement
 and strict rem-
pliance with ilia la
w, and if the same
determination to safe
guard the welt:ire
of all were followed 
hy builders, gee.
erally, accidents of th
is character might
be lessened, If not permane
ntly avoided."
•/711/1“)C1-11s1 - 40c: -/G--
VINUEIVIN 111;11111VIR
IN REPEALING EXTENSION Of
THE BUILDING LIMITS LE
Business Men Recall Terrible Lessons of Chelsea
and Salem Fires; Coolidge Amazeii
 Atj(i t. 1914The business interests of Boston had been deceived by a misrepiresuern:have been greatly stirred by the act tittion of factrsocaesedteod
several of Its more independent and i:emaIntceseendsrtaoltahesste,fypetahre. 
building limits law
the
itrerepeahle
 
the
of the City Council at a time when
intelligent nsembei's were absent: inrepealing the extension of the build- 
'11`0 HOLD HEARING.
ing limits law. Those who are ex- 
The matter comes before Mayor
perts on fire losses believe that the 
Curley next Monday for his approval.
so-called three
-decker wooden build- 
He has agreed to hold a public hear-
ings which have been erected so 
fastn . 
s 
to  
approve
Everybody 
of 
knowsthia 
retrogressive 
t h at he  n -
In Boston are a very grave menace step unless he sees a very strongto the safety and welfare of the city. movement against .t.They are built by. speculators ofcheap and inflammable material,
crowded together without the slight-
Now is the time for such of those
citizens as believe in protecting Bos-
ton from the danger of a great fire,
,esit precaution against fire. 
and also still believe in the public
npirtt of John A. Sullivan, to put that
More than a year ago the Chamber 
see
 
g ntleman 
that the
et hism ayoi   mettle.d isaplipreovsehsouoldf
of commerce awoke to the danger this performance of the City Council.
kind of construction. It resulted not City 
Council, President J. Randtkinh
In speaking of the action of the
whiCh threatened the city by this
only in peril, but in higher insur- 
Coolidge, Jr., of the Chamber of
Commerce. has.nce rates. Other cities of the coun- 
.
"The action of the City Counciltry had already begin: to adopt build- repealing the extension of the build-ing restrictions, and Boston, under tag limits, so recently voted afterthe lead of the Chamber of Com- long discussion, is a painful aur-merce, followed suit last year by ex- pries to citizens who cannot find intending the building laws to some the alleged reasons a sufficient justi-of the more outlying districts where tication for this backward .step. The!Mese wooden three-deckers were be- eouncil must have been misled. It,ng built cannot really believe that wooden
TERRIBLE LESSONS. 
tenements should be allowed over
the immense area that is now againThe dread of these buildings arose open to it with only a restriction ofout of the study of the conditions16ve feet open space from the lot line.
n Chelsea before the great Chelsea 
le.4titaeitrtig eet in all between wooden
Ire. The wisdom of those men who cfcva.1TES DIRE FATE.decided that Boston was in danger 
..The repeal of this ordinancefrom this kind of building received
terrible proof in the conflagration atSalem, where it is an admitted- fact
.hat the fire could have been stoppedif these cheap wooden buildings had
sot surrounded the mere substantial
structures.
These who have been active to
i
preserve the city against the possi-
aillty of a great fire received a shoek
When Mayor Curley appointed 7'di'.
D'Idearn to be building itispeetor. greatest number.'"al-learn was one of the most not)- 7 Attorney Lyon Weyburn, for threerious of the builders of these three- eears a nember of the Fire Preven-decker hull 'Ings. lion Committee of the Boston Chain-The Chamber of Commerce and the Der of Commerce., who personallyether inde +endent business men of made a thorough study of fire pre-the city re6eived another shock when Vention, both in America and inthey found that the Sullivan-Curley urope, and who conducted the hear-edministratic.n was secretly opposing logs on the extension of the build-before the Legislature the Fire Raz- ing limits before the Boston City,ord hill, which the Chamber of Corn- :7:outsell inn behalf of the chamtnrr,'tierce and the Boston AMERICAN /r,tated today in reference to thend other newspapers. and other i n _ action of the City Council.r relligent business organizations were I ant amazed that toaure
 tiCltil-sCaocutn 
action,
struggling to put through the Legis- could be induced to 
k 
lature against the opposition of the Particularly at this time.
Fatted Building Inspectors and other "Can it be thapt aan
 ic 
war 
keepingey wdvantagesilted interests. The climax. how. taek,lennetiolof rsthe
Collins E  ur andeotVer, of the reactionary movement 
c 
was reached when I the City Conn,. .•be ond the sea?
when "8
 
SnizED OPPORTUNITY.
In the middle of Summer,
lea ding menibers were absent, and'
"The but of three deckersthe ...1194.eat , members who were left
means inviting the fate of Chelsea
planned campaign has been stacesie
ful. Their opportunity came Mor*.day and they did not nee,..'ect it. .
"The question now is, will hltiponor, the Mayor, protect the city
by vetoing this action of the Conn-
MI passed under suspension of rules.
with Messrs. Collins and Coulthurst
6nd Kenney absent.
"Must Boston have a. Salem
satastrophe or worse before proten-
aon is given?
"Must Boston pay heavy insurance
.ererniums and $3,000,000 a year in
ye loss because the builders of Bos-
,.en's three deckers are successfu'
mnalerners and can befog the
with certain sympathetic councillors,
inducing them to rush through an
and Salem, and announcing to the
whole world that the building stand-
rds of Philadelphia and St. Louis arefvoo rigid for Boston. A few more-ears of wooden "three-deckers" ande shall see a widespread deprecation
of such property in Boston and a,'Steady exodus to wiser communitiesin which wooden tenements are for-bidden. 'The greatest good for the
g
 iappealcal
 
 moot protectionment   o
 at the psycholo-
"Is it of no avail with our pres-ent City Council that the specioua
arguments advanced by these build-ers are refuted completely?
POINTS TO TRICK.
"When the council a year ago, after
extended hearings, granted the first
extension in limits in twenty-fiveyears, is it not significant that therepeal of this advance was rushedthrough in the enforced absence ofcertain members?
"As against the shouting and wav-ing of arms of these buildens and
1
their hired attorneys, are the provenarguments of qualified experts of theChambers of Commerce, the NationalFire Protection Aesociatton the Boardof Fire Underwriters, the Massachn •setts Real Estate Exchange, the Un-derwriters' Bureau, former BostonFire Commissioners, architects, theCivic League, etc., are these argu-ments to be laughed out of court andthen six members, one-half of whomdid not attend the hearings regularly.wipe away results of al; that, hasbeen gained?
..The dust ntunt hove blinded indeedat the 'fion‘tt, meeting, and the cola-selentionit'.effort on the part of ourCity Pother" to know the truth 14449profound than usual, When the argu-ment that time repeal of the buildinglimits would ,
-tiowe till obstacle fitthe way of the a th working outof the new building law, was acceptedes sound, Nothing could be more fal-litchma %11 the more reason for re-(total to grant the requested repeat.11111 ii h) attempt to arguef
..ls tour present Connell to go Onrecord as a body reads' to toots intothe loisket proven argument and fig-ures at The behest of those who tirebuild,mt, up their own private for.,tune f"
1s
EDISON CO. IN
ne.nt to the contract be subsequent- )
. bird of the Terms and Conditions.
/islet' for arbitration, which Is sub-
'Muted for the last clause of the
y entered into striking out the pro- ijEmpNo u
o that said last clause 'Shall be op-EFFORT To IN haen.yTeornmtstsanpdarCt oandietieosntso.rnTlahzectohrnis- ATTEND. coNHill
mendment after tha cont
roved, if the city desires"
rative as It appears In the third of
is ap-
A
• CONTRACT BY
•
President Edgar Offers to Agree
to Amendment Modifying
ArbitrAkil.apbt4
Faced by the seemingly inevitable
defeat of their proposed $5,000,000
contract to light the streets of Bos-
ton during the next ten years, the
Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany is trying to Jam the measure
through the City Council tomorrow
m a modified arbitration-clause
Mier.
Councilman Coulthurst will be un-
able to attend tomorrow's council
meeting because of illness, while
Councilmen Collins and Kenney are
marooned across seas by the war.
This leaves only four votes needed to
drive the long-pending contract
through. That the company is pre-
pared to risk all in a desperate en-
deavor to capture these four votes
now Seems certain.
To win over the Councilmen who
attend tomorrow's meeting, the Edi-
son Company offers to agree in :ad-
vance on a form of arbitration de-
signed to overcome the points raised
by John P. Feeney, attorney for the
Boston trade unionists. The old
price of $87.53 a year for incandescent,
lamps is not to be changed in the
meantime. Neither is there any offer
to lessen the ten-year contract
clause.
PREDICT FAILURE.
That this latest move by the Edi-
son Company will fail of its self-
evident purpose is freely predicted;
by men in close touch with the sit-I
uation. Councilman Attridge de
Iclares that he will not vote for a
ten year contract under any combin-
ation of circumstances. The closest
friends of Councilm-n Coleman and
McDonald assert that they also will
vote "no" on the measure.
This lineup alone would insure the
defeat of the pending contract, not-
withstanding the absence of Messrs.
Coulthurst, Collins and Kenney, all
of whom are sure "no" votes. While
Codncilma,n Watson has not said so
in so many words, however, It is
generally understood that he favors
reference of the whole matter to
the Gas and Electric Lighting Com-
mission, which would leave only
Ballantine and Woods unaccounted
for.
Charles L. Edgar, president of the
Edison Company, Is the man making
the new offer, which was called
forth by the objections raised to
the contract bell .g ratified by the
City Council, submitted by nu-
OVER LIGHTING
wifiNEILI JIVE
Y tc: 1' 'T' / ‘,, - / // Ifi
Cctuncilman coulthurst, at a meet-
ing of the cily Council, demanded
that Mayor ii ley alai Corpo'atIon
0 ; orUenkirztel oil 1, I I It il iv: tsi ttrteeli.rifi .ei:: ; i l,0 I :, I ti:101 na : ;S
fl on met the next meeting of the Coun-
cil, 'September 8. Ws motion wao
care'ted unanimouel5gp /
:de public his refusal to comply
wait the Couneirs request to, give no,
• tice of termination of the Present
a .. ! ,treet electric lighting contract. In-
. >teed, he declared he bud instructed
Widened Avery street— which 
•:orporation Counsel Sullivan and
2ommissioner of Public ‘Vorka
Mayor Curley would re-name Bacon 1 Rourke to confer with the Gas and
street—was opened to the public to- I. Electric Light Commission with a
day.
Business men in the district EejoiCe 
N.cW to obtaining information for
at the opening. They predict in-
['reaped businees for the section,
lower fire insurance ratea, a jumolJi.
property values, and expect tt get
t he benefits resulting front the use
o the new street by many thousands
'if people. Couni.ilman, "that we it m' ;in y right
The widening of Avery street wiped to. go before tho Vas and Eleetrie
out one of the greatest fire menaces • Light Commissi& until the Wresent
contract has. le ett terminated. The
commission has Ito legal right to'
consider the present contract, and if
it does so, it will simply be a case
of butting in. The only way the
present contract (.111 be changed
the way-ill'uvided in the contract;
serving one y. %e notice of termina-
tion. , This not b•ri Mayor Curley
should tier'." now.-
TO PUEI TODAY 3efure 
time
the
-that threatened the section. The row
of bootblack stapda, batteries and
quick lunches that lined the street
was a row of firetraps.
Although in the near future prop-
r.ty owners intend to huild stores
along the south side and thereby
nake the street one of the ht:etet it
he business section, as yet It looks
is though a cyclone had blown
hrough the famous Way from Wash-
ington street to the Common.
C/ C— - Z 3 / y/4 .
Meet to 6trengthc,
Fire Hazard Lawb
Devise Plans Tuesday for Uniform
Building Laws.
Plans to strengthen the building
laws throughout the Metropolitan
District will be formulated at a meet-
ing called by Mayor Curley, to be
held in the old aidermanic chamber,
City • Ball, Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock:
Invitations have been sent to the
Mayors and' selectmen of the cities
and towns the Metropolitan Dis-
trict, as wed as to lire chiefs and
commissioners, chambers of corn-
ineree, the Pilgrim Publicity Associ-
ation, the Rotary Club and the real
estate exchangee.
The meeting ,is crt-illr4ii1 in Ordem . to
devise uniform legislation diminish.-
merous Boston .trade unions. ing the fire hav.ard throughout Ihe
metropolitan district, So that no
EDGAR'S LETTER. tion will gain in building at the ex-
His letter is addressed to John A. penme of any other section becaus.
Sullivan, corporation counsel, and! of relax building hews,
reads in part as follows:
"The company sugge-As that if time
uori12./7. a.s It stsin.is at present is ap-
proved by the City Council, and the
drafting a new contract.
Councilman Coulthurst denied the
legal right of the city to make any,
application to the COOS and Electric
Light Commission for•informatiom "i•
should like to hear•Corporetlon Coun-
sel Sullivan state In poldIe." Pahl the
me 19,34
f=Pr 19/17'
-Curley Costs City
More Than Fitz
Mayor Curley's administratien has
cost Boston just $540,647.20 more for
regular department expenses during
the last Seven months than was paid
out under Fitzgerald during the cor-
responding seven months a year ago,
according to a report made public by
the dity auditor.
The gross funded debt accumulated
under Curley also is $5,876,333.38
higher today than when he assumed
office, es officially set forth in the,
sarrit rain,. Mtd, i oniplete the ;
record,,
.1PRI.I.,,ht-ito*17414•g power of
the city under his administration has
-jee.reased $776,845.91 during the same
Period,
17c,<2,10 - pc -1? - .
How Fire Peril is "Up to Mayor'
THE CITY THE STATE
Has sole control, by ordinance, Has sole control, by statute, ofof the building limits, building construction and fire pro.The Council last September tection.
passe.d an ordinance extending I The laws have permitted nothe limits to include all of South I wooden construction within theBoston and East Boston and parts fire limits.of Dorcheater, Roxbury and The Legislature, on July 8,Brighton. ; modified these laws, making anThe effect of this extension was enemption of certain aseond-cless
automatically to EXCLUDE all! construction and two - familywoode n construction -- three- dwelling• within the fire limits,dc_ers and others
--within this which the city had extended,
enlarged area. The nature of the exemptitnThe Council, on August 10, is explained below. It was in-REPEALED the exteneioa oroi- tended to prevent injustice to the
...ice, and thus put back the small home-owner.precise conditions that existed be- But the exemption did NOT re-fore there had been any action store the right to build three-
whatever. deckers within the limits. TheyThe repeal meene that three- were still EXCLUDED in Eastdeckers and other nil-wooden Boston, South Boston and partsbuildings MAY STILL BE BUILT of Dorchester, Roxbury andin the lug areas from whith the Brighton.
ordinance had excluded them.
hui2 1 119%
The State has no power to pre.
vent all-wooden construction and
the building of three-deckers ex-
cept within the limits which the
City Council may define.
The mayor of Boston must now decide whether he will
veto the or:nriance repealing the enlarged limits. If he
vetoes it, three-deckers and all-wooden buildings will be
excluded from East Boston, South Boston and parts of Dot.
cheater, Roxbury and Brighton.
Ii he does not veto it, they will continue to be built
that large area.
THE CITY THE STATE
Through the Council has ordered Through the Legislature has pro-
the installation of a High Pressure vided for a permanent Fire Pro.
Fire Service for the better prote_c- tection Commission to correct the
tion of the congested besiness sec- conditions that cause fires and
tine. provide for the general super-,
That service is now being in. vision of fire perils.
btalled. The Commission does NOT
have anything to do with the con-
ditions of construction, but only
with conditions of occupancy and
regulations tor safety.
The Governor has not yet
named the three commissioners.
1.7
f EACHEKS lit I AMU) -is
salaries oo-overation,
This statement was made yesterdayby Chairman George E. Brock of the
echool committee, When asked what
veceild he the altitude af the committee,he ahl:
"Teachers who are in Europe an
who may be late through no fault of
_it. no
WALSH WARNS
PORT DIRECTORS
OF PENALTY1
Tells New Board If It Is In-
fluenced by Railroads, Finan-
cial Interests or the Pressi,'
Removal Will Follow—Be-
rates Lack of Harmony
Among Predecessors.
 M4‘ 191
VANTS DRY DOCK AND PIER
CONTRACTS SCRUTINIZED
Gov. Walsh yesterday dashed before
the eyes of his new port board, Messrs.
McSweeney, Williams and Conry, the,
dry dock and East Boston pier con-
tracts, which, submitted to and ap-
proved by the old board, have been
awaiting the approval of the executive
council. He asked for a full considera-
tion of the peoelects. He also asked
that a statement be submitted to him
as to the exact present status of the
$9,000,N3 appropriataion onerbleh the
board is extsZ.ing.
The Governor berated the lack of
harmony which existed In the old board.
He claimed that It made trouble for the
state and the board members them-
selves He advocated peace among the
new members.
Should it come to his knowledge that
any member of the new body had been
Influenced by the railroads, financial In-
terests, or the press, the Governor
stated that the penalty would be re-
moval from the board. He impressee:
upon the three members that the state
required their entire time and fullest
efforts.
Edward F. McSweeney, new chairman
of the port directors, after he vraz,
sworn in, said the board would meet
today and immediately begin to attaek
the business whieh had accumulated
since the old board was legislated out
of office. Mr. McSweeney said he feltgreatly indebted to Mr. Bancroft and(,z the members of the old board for the-
--
splendid work they had done in gettingtaken up this matter with my col- tees work on its feet, and could onlyWAR WON'T LOSE PLACES legaties, but I have no doubt that they hope that by patience, industry and tak-will agree with me when I sey that any fee, advantage of every opportunityChairman Brock of Committee of 'air teachers who may he detained by which presented itself to improve thethe win shall re•'clye full consid,ration port of Boston the new board could,Makes Reassuring Statement, Oil the part of the committee. successfully carry on the work thusRoston school terwhers Wh, dp, "They will not lose their positions or begun.tamed abroad owing to the war and. their pay if unavoidably deleyed. In- Mr. McSweeney said he left the workmay be [inutile to return In time for the stead of being penaltz i they will find of the industrial accident board with le'opening of the school yeer need not; that the nt‘,:tOtt SCherli Committee willworry about their positions or their great deal of regret. The board had.'extend to them its full sympathy and worked together harmoniously, and ale:
though it was not the first industriai•
accident board to be instituted in U.
'United States: it had by team play ptitiHeal? into a position where it was ace
ed se being the board to which allI other boards in the 1,7n.tted 
Statesturning for information ahd Atholir
•Mr. M Ow•eao d
to
4 ('
•
•
•
ctIARGES CITY
PROPERT
Mr. Hill said he rece
ived permissio
n 'to
take the property fr
om Mr. Richar
dson,
and he thought that 
Richardson had 
dis-
cussed the matter wi
th Murphy. He al
so
thought that the su
m of WO in paym
ent
Y
1 .. i ,,,,pah:en ti (iiiaiessrelai 
any figure 
bltu 
consideration. 
ahsa t  unablebeen toa 
agreed
t 
In summing rip th
e matter the co
rn-
RITED A y eitihri leessri)oahnii. indicated isortaf ttseo(dim aet hla(111teelmitbi 
member 
deliberate 
datehirtiee eiapgtata.1-1
SPIRITED
depart-
ment to transfer. 
without adequate c
om-
pensation, propert
y which will hav
e to
be replaced by the
 department, to a 
pri-
vate contractor fo
r the conduct of 
his
Fin. Corn. Demands Investiga-
 private business.
The commissioners
 recommend that
tion of Transfer of Material 
immediate steps be 
taken to secure su
ch
)( the property as w
ill have to he re-
to Contractor. 
)laced, with a paymen
t representing an
xdequate rental for
 the property; tha
t
,he matter of rec
overing payment f
or
naterials used he 
referred to the law
Charges of at least 
culpable neg11- jepartment, 
and that hereafter,
 when
gence on the part of some
 officials of A
ty officials desi
re to sell propert3,
the pebile works departmen
t for 
i edthaalullbeart more 
td fitioanil 
the
 $51)Qp
city  e rchol 'Isms ic°11
ing Peter W. 11111, a contra
ctor, to re- is required by
 law, bids to be req
uester
move city property valued 
at 81500 from Ind t
he contract awarde
d to the highes
the Gibson street sewer ya
rd, Dorches- 
Arl,r
ter, are brought in 
iv communication
sent to the mayor by t
he finance com-
mission.
414--11-111$4.
The commission says it 
is unable to
determine the exact resp
onsibility for
the transaction because
 of the con-
flicting testimony of Co
mmissioner of
Public Works Rourke, Engi
neer Mur-
phy, who is in charge
 of the sewer
service, and Edward Cu
mmings, proper-
ty clerk, and the lack
 of written docu-
ments.
The property in quest
ion Includes a
"Voncrete mixer valu
ed at 4900, bought
by the city in Novemb
er, 1918; 11 shan-
ties, several tool chests
, derricks, pumps,
carts, besides consider
able lumber and
other apparatus use
d in excavating and
sewer work.
The Gibson Street ya
rd was aoolished
as an independent y
ard early in June
and a large part of
 the materials and
apparatus was re
moved to the yard
 in
Jamaica Plain. Th
e letter states 
thdt
on June 19. 20 and
 22 a man represen
t-
ing Hill called at 
the yard and to
ok
away the proper
ty about which th
e in-
vestigation is aske
d.
Reports of Officia
ls.
Representatives of 
the finance com-
mission have Inter
viewed the offici
als.
According to them
 Mr. McDonald,
 in
charge of the y
ard, said that he
 re-
ceived orders fro
m Engineer Murp
hy,
General Foreman
 Kelley and Pro
perty
Clerk Richardson 
to allow Hill's re
pre-
sentative to have 
the property.
Mr. Richardson sa
id that he had giv
en
no such orders and
 did not know th
e ,
property had been
 removed until a co
n-
sIderable 'time 
afterward. When 
he
learned of the tra
nsfer, he protested
 to
Mr. Murphy, stat
ing that it was il
legal
as permission shou
ld have been secu
red
from the city coun
cil, the sale or tr
ans-
fer Involving an 
amount In exce
ss or
8a 00. He said tha
t Murphy directed 
him
to make an ap
praisal and to ren
der a
bill to Mr. Hill.
 According to the 
com-
mission, however,
 no appraisal had be
en
made or bill sent
.
Mr. Murphy tes
tified that he gave
 or-
ders to the yard 
man to allow 13111 
to
take the prop
erty, having recei
ved in-
struction from Mr
. Rourke. The 
lat-
ter was sur
prised .to know t
hat the
transaction had
 taltaleaatlace, but 
prom-
bred to look 
into It immediately
. Later
Ire said that he
 resoer. ered a c
onverser-
t1011 on the 
telephone with Mr.
 Murphy
where the ren
ting of the concrete
 'Maser
was dlaetIFSed
, but no mention wa
s /node
at that time 
of the sale or t
ransfer of
it, or of the 
materiels on the list
, and_ if
Murphy gave 
orders for the tran
sferto
Mr. JUR he 
wits acting without
 author-
ity from him
.
SOUrCe Of Perie
fit.
4/,/ - -/9/'
CUSTOMS BOARD
PRAISES BOSTOt
Approves System and Compli•
merits Employes. hut Will
Make Recommendations.
The three memberiAi
lic nI
and economy board 
of the l'i,iied
States customs service
, who have been
in this city the past 
month Investigat-
ing methods of proce
dure at this port,
completed their wor
k yesterday and
will leave Boston ton
ight. Their of-
tidal report will not
 be made for a
month or more, but t
hey have reported
informally to Collec
tor Billings that
the Customs revenues
 here are being
properly collected, t
hat the auditing
and accounting for r
eceipts and dis-
bursements are exce
ptionally efficient
and that the employes
 in every depart-
ment are efficient and
 zealous in the
performance of the
ir duties.
The hoard is composed
 of Jesse C.
Grant, deputy collect
or at New York;
James F. McGonno
chie, special agent
at New York, and Tho
mas J. Gorman,
from the treasury depar
tment at Wash-
ington. Yesterday th
e board had a
conference with Colle
ctor Billings,
Surveyor Ma ynard, App
raiser Hodges
and the heads of departmen
ts. Some of
the more important recomm
endations
of the hoard were Informa
lly discussed.,
After the conference Co
llector' BHP
Inge said he was not at lib
erty to dis-
close at present the recomm
endations
of the board ar he had rec
eived no of-
ficial report of their findings.
 If the
recommendations 
of the board are
adopted some of the pres
ent divisions
may be anialgainated and
 there may
be a slight reduction In force
s, the col-
rector said, but not at pres
ent. It is
pot the funetion of the boar
d to make
recommendations rega
rding the per•
Amine' Of the port, howev
er.
The treasury department I
s of the be-
lief that the work of this
 board will re-
sult in the elimination of
 useless ef•
forte, a saving in expenditur
es, and the
standardizing of the wo
rk and rates of
at the various 
ports. It is not
 intedded
that the services
 of any e
mploye will
be discontinued- 
as a result o
f the ef-
forts of the board
, but that e
nough saV-
ing will be a
ccomplished to 
permit of
increases in c
ompensation whe
re ores.
cnt salaries are 
deemed inad
equate.
The treasury 
department's 
estimate 01
an appropriation
 for the cus
toms serv•
ice expenses . for
 the fiscal 
year end.
Mg June 30, 1915, 
is 810,150,000, a
 cut or
8780,000 from the 
amount spent 
durInj
the fiscal year 
ended June 30,
 1913.
Collector Billing
s leaves today 
for $
brief vacation tr
ip at Belgrade
 Lakes
Me., and will spe
nd some of h
is time
conedering the 
work of the 
board
Srme promotions
 which had been
 con
tcmplated will 
have to wait .11
10 Of
hoard's recomme
ndations are 
disposec
or, the collector
 said.
, 7
LIE UT. GALL! VAN
I MADE A CAPTAIN
Other Promotions and 
Severai
Transfers in the Police
Department.
Pollee Co m 
O`M c a 49)eter.
day appointed lieut. 
Jeremiah F. Galli-
van of the Hanove
r street station to 
oe
a captain with duti
es at headquarter
s.
At the time of the re
tirement of Deputy
Warren, a few wee
ks ago, Deputy Cai
n
took charge of the
 day work, and the
71eW captain will ha
ve the night work
.
Tills and other appo
intments made by,
Commissioner O'M
eara yesterday wi
ll
go Into effect S
aturday afternoon 
at
5:45 o'clock.
Drill Master Patr
ick F. King. wh
o
formerly had the 
rank of lieutenant,
 be-
comes a captain. an
d is assigned to L
ae
superintendent's of
fice.
Sergt. Joseph F. 
Huiley of the Ha
n-
over street stat
ion becomes a li
euten-
ant to fill the va
cancy caused by 
the
promotion of Lieut.
 Gallivan and Ser
gt.
Harry P. Burns 
of the Dorchester
 di- •
vision becomes a 
lieutenant to fill a
vacancy in that di
vision.
Seven patrolmen a
re promoted to be-
come sergeants. 
Willlard .1. Carey of
division 2, Court Squ
are station, goes
as a sergeant to 
division 5, East Ded
-
ham street: Edward
 .1. Murphy of di-
vision 17, West R
oxbury, to division
18, Hyde Park; Joh
n C. E. Clark of
division II. Dorchest
er. to division 10,
Roxbury Crossing; J
ohn T. O'Dea of
division 6, South B
oston, to division
15, Charlestown; Geo
rge H. Dickinson
of diviiiion 15, Charl
estown, to division
7, East Boston; Or
rington Waugh if
division 12, South 
Boston, to division ,
17. West Roxbury; N
orman Romeo,' of I
division 8, Joy street
, at seine station,
Theute assignments are
 permanent ax.
,pt in the case of additio
nal sergeants
at statiens 10, 7 and 1
5. where the addl-
tione are provinion for te
mporary needs.
Sergt. Ramsay will con
tinue in his pres—
ent special duties at t
he Joy street eta-
non.
Patrolman PatAck J
. Fitzgerald of the
East Boston station i
s appointed a ser-
geant and is assign
ed to duty at the
7,•Ity prison.
These sergen nte are
 transferred: Pat-
-kit :McDonough from
 station IR. Hyde
Park, to station 3. We
st end; Samuel
Dunlap from divlaion 4. Lag
range street,
to station 6, South Bost
on; Oscar *.
Burgess from South B
oston to Lagrange
siteet. 
.
S•
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MAIM IRO
SETTLE CITY'S
FIRE PROBLEM
Veto of Council's Repeal of
Limit Ordinance Necessary
to Safety
ti3G -1 1 li14t3y F. LAURISTON BULLARD.
Mayor Curley must decide whether or
riot the three-deckers and other all-
wooden buildings, which have been so
massed in many sections of the city of
Boston that they make a fire peril as
dangerously Inflammable aa a celluloid
collar on the nenk of a stoker, shall
continue to be built in South Boston,
East Boston, and parts of Dorchester,
Roxbury and Brighton.
Last September the city COLUlen legis-
lated them out of all these sections of
the city, so far as future construction
was concerned.
Last Monday night the city council,
acting at whet was all opportune time
for the advocates of repeal to secure
their will, repealed that legislation; and,
unless the mayor vetoes their actien,
wooden three-deckers and other all-
wooden buildings will continue to ne
built In South Boston and East -aoston,
and parts of Dorchester, Brighton and
, Roxbury, precisely as hat; been done
heretofore.
Metropolitan Legislation.
The public has been led to suppose
that the action of the council was justi-
fied by the enactment of an amendment
to the building regulations of the metro-
politan district on the last day of Inc
last session of the Legislature.
That amendment has been declared
so to change the building laws that the
extension of the fire limits to include
these great sections of Boston Is no
longer necessary.
That is not true.
From the day the council passed ttief
extension ordinance until its repeal no
three-decker could he built in any of
the sections named.
If the mayor falls to veto the repeat
three-decker can he built all over every
part. of the city, except the congested
down-town section, exactly as if the
extension ordinance hart never been
paused at all. So can any and all all-
wooden buildings of third-class construc-
tion.
Just what then, was the legislation
uPon which the city council based its
repeal of the extension crdleence.
That legislation had to do only with'
certain classes of second-class construc-
tion. Third-class construction, three-
decker construct, • , that is, is all wood,
Second-class c 'ruction is not all
wood.
Buildings cb in this rating must
have non- col.. A ble exteriors—walls
and roofs—non-c ibuntible means of
egress, and certall. provimions for the
stopping, of fires.,
Council's Exclusive Power.
The LegIsinture alone has the power
to make regulations for fire protection
end building construction. 'rho council
of the city alone has the power to
define the fire limits, to increase or
decrease the areas included within the
bultdins.
For years the laws have prevented the
!bonding of any second-class or any
third-class structures within the fire
limits as those limits might be defined
by the city council. Last September
the council greatly increased these,
limits. The automatic result was thatj
I oth third-class and second-class con- '
,struction were excluded from the vast
l'areas included in the new limits.
After a time some protests were heard
from small land owners who wanted to
build homes, not from landlords who
wanted to build for speculative pur-
poses. It was argued that the new con-
ditions worked hardship upon persons
who wished to build one and two family
houses on the little plots that they
owned in Brighton or Roxbury, for in-
stance, and who could not afford to
build first-class construction.
The many civic organisations which
have been back of the whole movement
for the elimination of the Boston fire
peril, such an the chamber of commerce
and the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
change, and such insurance bodies ai
the National 'Fire Protective Associa-
tion and the Underwriters' Bureau of
New England. agreed to what was re-
garded as a fair compromise by all the
parties concerned.
Means of Protection.
Let the building laws be amended so
that certain types of second-class
structures might be built within the see-
tions added to the fire limits, let the
laws make these buildings safer than
they were under the old laws, and
within the new building limits the
small owners would not be hurt, -but
the all-wooden buildings and the three-
deckers would still be under the ban.
"Extra work in city departments," he
That amending legislation was passed
on July 8. Briefly, it provided for a re- paid. "is the weakness of the ,ystem of
duction in the height and area of such .city employment. I believe in *totalizing
second-class buildings, for the making the salaries of the olerks in a depart.
of safe means of egress and for various
minor improvements in construction ment. In the assessing department, fol
that would all tend to reduce the spread
All of these had been secured, or woes
on the way. The action of the ,council
Is held by these men to knock out the
:mem upon which the stability of their
structure depends.
And they cite these rigitrell:
That Boston ant of efurldings worth
$500,000,000 has, $181.0 0,'A),) in a nrodcn coil'
struction; and
That even with the fire limits includ-
ing South Bo,ton. 'East Boston and parts
of. Dorchester. Roxdury and Blighton,
there are left .25 square miles which May
he covered, so far as the regolatiOn:
are concerned, with three-deCkera.
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MAYOR FAVORS BAN
ON OVERTIME WORK
Says if Night Work Is Nees
sary. More Clerks Is Solu-
tion of Problem.
of lire and to increase the security of
the occupants.
Moreover, the amending act required
fireproof or non-combustible roofs on
all new buildings throughout the city.
That really was a law against the
i mooden shingle. It did not affect three-
' deckers, for nearly all of these have all
the time been covered with flat roofs of
tar and gravel, that being the cheapest
way to build them.
Also the amendment increased by two
feet the distance that all new wooden
buildings must he placed from the line
of the lot. It had been three feet; it
was made five feet.
And, that amending act provided also
for this exemption, that within the en-
larged building limits two-family apart-
ment and private dwellings of frame
construction might be erected.
That in outline is what the Legislature
ifcId, and it furnishes the argument'lor the council's undoing of all that had
een accomplished in the anti-fire cam-
ftign of the last few years.
Problem for Mayor.
Thus it appears that the whole thing
now Is up to his honor, the mayor of
the city.
The present situation is very disheart-
ening to the men who ever since 1911
have been pushing* the '.vhol'r plan to
secure better tire protection and ultimate-
ly a decrease of Mauranfe premiums.
The committee which organized for the
study of the whole problem held hear-
ings, Investigated in .•ities near and. far
end made every effcrt to get rile total
ffieis of the Bostoi conditione. Out of
their El twiip9 they evolved a program
on at least the four items placed
in the box above: the extension et the
fire lIndtr., the. installation of the high
pressure system, the organi2.ation or
it' liar. it tire prevention. commission,
and the improvement of the building
regulations,
Mayor Cu4,### cifit* In i.gt‘litit of plac
ing obstecles in the way of city
iwho wish to work overtime. Ile bedeve.
kite City Hall Annex elevators elioulr
continue to ate p on the dot of 5:15, ant
that electric lights should be extirt.
guished by 11 o'clock at the latest.
Instance, one clerk, who is more capahlr
than another, may draw a eonsiderably
I:frger salary by working overtime. I
think all the work ought to be done ig
the day and no employes should be
favored by receiving extra money for
?xtra work. If it is necessary to wont
It night, it ought to be necessary to hire
store clerks. I have just instructed the
issessers to establish $2000 as the maxi
num of a clerk's salary in that depar
- ///f/(
FURTHER CHANGES LOOKED
FOR IN MAYOR'S OFFICE
License Clerk Burt Appointed. a
Const
urther tiplical 'is
able„i
‘Rected 11
mayor's office. Edward A.
clerk at $1000 a year. was appointed e n
stable yesterday by the mayor. AF!„
proval rest a with the council. The mos
iserve without bond .c
specified' that *-CT lorw 1;1;74
City constables fe
are assigned only to the Mc " di-' f
and to the health department. As Joh
M. Casey, chief of the license divialois a constable of this type, it is.hewed that Mr. Burt will be transfe'
to the health department.• ,.;
It is understood that Mr. Burt, Wh•
friction first developed in the mayor'er
office, several weeks ago, made it platil
he would welcome a transfer to anothei
department. Lately, however, things
have been running smothly and it It
doubtful if he would be so willing.tiancti hie position. Mr. Burt.:
°thing last night of his ri
Bet.
••
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His Feelings Clearly Indicated at Hear ng
On Fire Limits—Both Sides Arne
—AUG i 8 1914 ;
Though Mayor Curley did not announce
at the close of yesterday's hearing on
the building limits extension repeal by
the City Council, what his action would
be, it was clearly evident that he is ort- I
posed to the three-decker and that he
favors an act by the next Legislature
providing for a metropolaan fire hazard
district and restrictions on this class of
dwelling over a wide territory.
City Councillor William H. Woods
handled the case for those in favor of
the repeal of the building limits and
Charles F. Danforth introduced the
speakers who were opposed.
Mr. Woods recited the now well known
arguments of the extension being a hard-
ship to the masses and the small inves-
tor. "The interests of the poor man de-
mand repeal of the extension," he said.
Ex-Alderman W. J. Hennessy argued
that the large conflagrations of the coun-
try have started In first-class mill type.
construction, which the ordinance com-
pels within the building limits. Of
thirty-ono conflagrations last year do-
ing a damage of $22,000,000, he said that
all were started in construction of this
class. 1
Samuel JohneAn buildet7o4lare3
n4
that wooden buildings are safer and more
sanitary than "a brick box," such as the
law allows within the building limits
.
R. Clipston Sturgis opened for the op-
ponents of repeal. He said that no oth-
er city in the country would permit 
the
conditions that exist in Boston for more
than a month. He said the statement of
a previous speaker for repeal was 
the
first time he had ever heard that brick
would burn more quickly than wood. He
admitted that the inside of brick houses
have a certain element of danger, hut
 he
declared that gradually reform would
wipe out this danger also.
The difference in cost between wood
and brick construction is sli
ght, he de-
clared, and it Is constantly becoming
less. In a $20,000 building, how, he said
,
the difference would be h
ut dye or ten
per cent in favor of wood.
Franklin H. Wentworth spoke of the
danger of a fire in Boston un
der present
conditions If a fire should !sweep,
 with
the wind right, from th
e congested sec-
tion of Dorchester t
owards the city
proper. Boston has the 
worst fire record
of a city of its size 
In the country, he
said.
Robert Romans, for the Boa
rd of Fire
Underwriters, said that the board 
is Rh •
soltaely opposed to repea
l of the exten-.!
sion. A brief was su
bmitted for the
Chamber of Commerce Fire Haza
rd Com-
mittee in opposition to 
repeal.
Gorham Dana said that, t
he majority'
of conflagrations are caus
ed by wooden
construction. Something like exte
nsion
of the building limits
 is absolutely neces-
sary, he said. becaus
e conditions in Bos-
ton are no bad.
§
SCHOOL BUDGET LARGEST YET
Aggregate Appropriatio.: $5,070,000, an
Increase of $170,000
in the history of the
city was adopted by the school committ
ee
yesterday afternoon. It calla for an app
ro-
priation of $6,010,000, an increase of $170,-
000 over that of last year. Additional or-
ders appropriating $952,151 were adopted.
The largest item in the new budget is
$4,220,216 for salaries of instructors. The
sum of $377,689 is provided for repairs and
alterations to school buildings. Music
al
education calls for the expenditure of $60,-
430, and an appropriation of $29,049 is made
for physical education. The salaries and ex-
penses for school nurses will require $34,400,,
and the teachers' pension fund calls for
$75,537.
The salaries of officers In ,the school de-
partment will require $159,348, the fuel and
lighting bills will call for $230,000, the sum
of $85,000 will he needed for the purchase
of new frrniture, and the rents for pre
mises
hired for school purposes will call f
or
$37,000.
Apart from the budget, the committee
adopted an order appropriating $500,000 for
new high and elementary school building
s,,
their furnishings and for repairing and e
n-
larging old buildings. There was also ado
p-
ted an order appropriating $302,151 for the
construction or completion of other scho
ol
buildings now in process of construc
tion.
An order appropriating $150,000 for the
school department's share of the cost of 
the
new school administration building 
was
also adopted.
A request from the Holyoke school 
board
that Dr. Thomas F. Harrington, di
rector of
school hygiene, be allowed to go to
 Holyoke
and investigate and make recom
mendations
regarding the department of health
 and
physical education In the schools ther
e was
granted without loss of pay to the 
doctor.
OBJECT
Merchants Inform
City Council Accepts Act 
Providing Or/
Convalescent Home in West Ro
xbury
The City Council at yesterday's
 meeting
unanimously accepted the spec
ial act of
the Legislature, which provides 
for the
immediate transfer of all the 
property of;
the old Parental School from the
 trustee$
of the children's institutions 
department to
the trustees of toe City Hospita
l. By the,
passage of the order the trustees 
f the
City Hospital may start at once 
preparing
the buildings for the use of conva
lescent
patients.
The bill recently passed in relation to 
the
aboiiticn of East Boston Tunnel tolls an
d
providing the money for bond charges 
out
of the tax levy with the aid of rental
s
,from the Elevated, was laid over until the
net meeting on the question of accept-
ing
'Inc council, by a majority vote, gave-
leave to withdraw on a petition to substi-
tute the 'bonds of the National Dock and
Storegs Warehouse for those of the Amesi-
oa,. Surety Company of New York, on the
getturc: that It would open the door for
other such petitions.
The surety company's bond was executed
In May. 1900, and the new bond WAS pre-
sented to the City Council for substitu-
tioe In May, 1913. It is signed by Edmund
D. COdman, Ittlbert H. Gardiner and Rob-
ert H. Gardiner, Jr. The bond is for
$20,000 to secure the city against damages
that may be caused by the Dock and
Storage Warehouse Company's service
pipes laid In certain streets. The council
refused to substitute the personal bonds
, of the company for the bonds of the
American Surety Company.
The council passed an order accepting
the act of the Legislature which author-
leas the city to pay to Anna B. Connor,
widow of Daniel Connor, a veterinarian
nurse who died of Injuries received b3,
being klruted by a horse he was attending.
Thn council will fix the amount to be ipeid
Mrs. Connor.
OTEL E JOB SI'S 
-
a Nuisance and
dir
JAI• v r.el MEN DISCHARGED
ness_
Business men have petitioned Mayot
Curley to close the "Hotel de Jobless" co
Essex steeet on tho ground that it is F
nuisance. The mayor has referred theft
petition to the Board of Health for an in-
vestigation. One of the signers of the
petition. Oliver L. Briggs, wrote to the
mayor as follows:
the Mayor That It I
Interferes with Busi•
Two Assistants to Election Commissioners
and Five Registrars Leave Department
In accordance with plans announced a
week ago, the mayor's ideas for retrench-
ment, were carried out In the election de-
partment yesterday, seven men being dis-
"The tramp hotel which has been opened charged. The
y were not notified of their
next door to me on Essex Street Is in-1removal until the time 
came for the an-
terfering materially with my business, r nual cwearing in of the departme
nt
had one customer yesterday who waelemployees.
quite offended because one of them fol- The mayor abolishes two positions filled
!owed him upstairs, Importuning hIin all by Predo..Ic Eaton and Thomas F. J.
the way. It makes a had crowd arottna McMalcin, who were assistants or clerks
the street and Interferes very tnaterially to the board. The other live men who lose
with my business, their positions, rated as assistant regls-
"I hope this hotel for loafers can bf traria are Joseph A. Calkins, Jr., George
removed. 4f have been In to inspect then- w. Stevens. George H. Norton, Charles
several times, and they look to me like I H. Snow and Paul Kane. Stevens has
vicious set, not anxioutt to work K I
In g them, feeding them and coddli.ng 
t.17ePm'ibyeeeanr8In the department for tweay-three
not believe in that sort tfi thing. There pertinent. an assistant secretary to former
are other methods pt g with the us- !Mayor Fitzgerald, is believed to be slated
employcdoNt4
"They Kilo he crowding Into Boston 
for removal by Mayor Curley. This has:
from all over the State, and from not y
et been verified by the mayor. It is
understood, however, that not only is theover New England they are flocking
here to be fed and lodged withtiut exPenst removal decide
d upon, but a man has
and without work. It is a great injury tr bcen chosen to fill the vacancy. This man
business in this vicinity and I hope tfth 'is 3.t•remlah 0. Herlihy, Who was a sten-
thing can be remedied. I do not feel eaft ographer to Mayor Curley during the first
to leave my place nights with such , mooths of his administration.
crowd around here. There are fire-escapet
which run from the building in which the,
are loused Into the floors I occupy In tb
building. If this thing is to ,ontintts
shall be obliged to. !Ix! Of ' '
David H. Noo coff schoolhouse de-is simply making paupers of them. I do 
;IQ L
111 Y' IAA KAIL1
SHOWS INCREASE
, , , c c./
weiture, arm 1.111b pul.,y "aka o.,.....-
essary an expenditure in the to •rn cf
salary increase a huge sum annually
for the immediate benefit of an !mon-
iderable number of the population.
tion.
"I reakikei, gulAU6 irtitteaseSHOWS RISE OF $21.558.000 in tl • noer. rate on each thousand Of
valuation would ultimately be borne by
the occupant of the flat and tenement
Anti represented not in a proportionBoston's new tax rate is to be $17.00 itifficient te make possible the returnes against $17.20 for last year, an in- necessary to offset the increase but
crease of 30 cents. This is consid- -ether in the form of a one to. two
oiler monthly increase in rental. Theered remarkable by the assessors, in
the face of the much larger increases iowre stpoeedily the public at large becomethis phase of the situation thein surrounding cities. nore keen will be their scrutiny of the
The increase was no sooner an- .cts of their servants in public office.
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he sixF BUT 4'0 CENTS0
eluding the increases granted in June 
"With proper co-oneration of the cand
ity 1
of 1913, represents a total equivalent to
$754,000 annually, or an increase In tax
Mayor Charges His Immediate rate Of about 60 cents. The state tax
and assessment on Boston increased
I268,643.19, equivalent to about 18 centsPreoecessor with "Profligate ;ncreage in tax rate. The approIdeation
for schools represents an increase ofDisregard for Public Welfare"pver $340,000, equivalent to M cents addi-
tional tax rate. The increase of V20,000
—Declares Own Economies iim- overseers of the poor department,
.e log to the recently en:tetrad mothers'
Prevented Greater Advance ii iision law, coupled with the unavoida-d, Increases for maintenance of Suf-
folk county departments, hoar itals,Over Last Year's Figure. libraries, penal Institutions and in-
i ;firmary departments represents a net
;,nerease sufficient to make necessary a
rate of $18.40 an the thousand of valua-REAL ESTATE VALUATION
--Atli- 1 A 1914
flounced than Mayor Curley issued a
statement assailing former Mayor
Fitzgerald, claiming that the "abso-
lute disregard for the rights of the
public as a whole, which character-
ized the administration of my prede-
cessor, is largely responsible for the
Increased rate." He characterizes
this disregard as "profligate," and de-
clares the raise would have been
Much greater had he not practised
economies.
The city's total valuation for this
year is $1,541,222,300, a gain of $2.0,-
247,400 over last year. This is divided
Into a real estate valuation,of $1,237,-
440,600, an increase of $21,555,000
over last year, and a personal estate
valuation of $303,781,700, a loss of
$1,310,200.
The loss in personal estate Is th
greatest the city has had in man.
years. The assessors ascribe it to th
greater number of persons movin
away, 0,7i Increased number 41
wealthy persops who crime in an
swore off their taxes, and to a grea te
shrinkage in values.
The state apportionment jumpet
13 cents, the county share increase
4 cente, while the Boston sclatiol sys-
tem was responsible for an increas
of 13 cent.
Mayor's Statemept.
The text of Mayor Curley's statement
in full is:
"The absolute disregard for the rights
of the public as a whole, which char
acterized the administration of my im
mediate predecessor, is largely responsi-
ble for an increased tax rate this year.
The sole eonsidiration apparently wa
political prestige, rather than publi
"Had the same profligate disregard
or public welfare been pursued during
he past six months a tax rate would
taye been necessary, burdensome to In-
•ustries now located in Boston and con-
Muting an effectual barrier to those
ontemplating a iccatIon here.
"If I had not cut salaries and prac-
tsed other economies, taxes would have
amped about 94 rents, instead of only
3 cents, and a continuation of the ex-
tavagance would have brought an in-
c ease of $1.88.
'The proportion of the taxes as final-
lb" determined upon is conclusive proof
that were the same consideration for
th3 public welfare in the matter of ex-
peuilture pursued by the state, county
ana schools the tax rate of this year
would not be in excess of last year.
'The rates, subdivided, are:
State. County. Schools. City. Total.
2.78 1.15 4.01 9.56 17 50
Mt....—. 2.65 2.11 3.68 9.56 17.2ii
'Believing that a reasonabTy low tax
rate is conducive to general prosperity,
T have Instituted a policy, the sole pur-
Poso of which has been a desire for the
g,reatest good to the majority of per-
'OTIS residing in Boston and dependent ,
upon the progress and prosperity of the
municipality.
Increases Elsewhere. a
"It has been found necessary to re-
move some employes and reduce others,
but in no case has a laborer, mechanic !
or widow suffered the loss of employ-
ment. Nor do I propose that they shall,
provided a fair equivalent Is rendered
for the salary Paid.
"New sources of revenue have been
develoned, and in the purchase of sup-
plies for municipal departments, qua lily
being equal, the successful bidder In !
each case has been the iow bidder. This
policy, coupled with absolute honesty !
and an Insistenee on a square deal for
the city, has made possible a tax rate
of .517.50, or an increase of 30 cents o‘ er
last year, which, while gratifying as
compared with other municipalities, is
nevertheless more than would be neces-
sary had valuations increased In the
•Fame ratio as unwarranted burdenidnr-
log, the term of my predecessor,
council, the Legislature, the pre—
citizens generally, in my opinion, it 
will
be possible next year to materially 
re-
duce the rate, as this day declared."
4 t c
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FIRE HAZARD
Likely to Veto Council's Repeal
of the Safeguarding
Ordnance.
Despite t 14141t) c ob. 11 ' si luitif  en vote
to repeal the fire limitts extension or-
dinance, in effect less than two months
it is thought Mayor Curley will vett
the repeal. Be declared last nigh
that such a repeal would amount to ex-
tension for all time of the period it
which three-deckers might be con-
structed within the fire limits. The
lmayor announced to the council sortie
time ago that he was strongly opposed
to any extension of the time in which
such buildings might be put up. The
action of the council in doing away
entirely with a time, limit is, therefore,
'contrary to the wishes of the mayor.
When questioned as to his stand in
the matter, Mayor Curley said:
"The building limits and the
character of the construction therein
having been definitely established by
the entire vote of the council, and an-
inouncemera having been made by me
that I would not approve further ex-
tension of time in which they should be
accepted, It must be proved conclusively
to me that there is an actual necessity
fcr the adoption of the legislation as
proposed ' y Councilman Woods and ap-
proved b unanimous consent of the
council, b. 'ore I can assent to the same.
The ccui 11 must show me the real
tc
need of iproving its repeal before 1
vill sign ."
Council. in Woods, who led the coun-
il to or., ..r the repeal, declares the
building law enacted by the last legis-
lature makes Boston's ordinance iteri
necessary. That law as passed, holt.'
ever, did not affect the construction et„
three
-dockers in the parts of the cit
affected by the city ordinance. 
-
Probably a public hearing will bol
granted to the opponents and propet-;
nents of tre repeal. The mayor has d.-
dared that if the matter can be suitably!
adiusted in his office there will be no '
need of a public hearing.
Councilman Woods has a petitloa.';
signed by 5060 persona he says are lafavor of the repeal. This he will pre.
sent at the public hearing. Arrayed,'
against this, howevie-, will be men rep-
resenting practically the whole chamber
of commerce, MI National Fire Protec-
ition Asociation, the Underwriters' Sue'
lreau of New Jtagland d the
,efitteettlf.Reittglattk
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WALSH Llillu
uiPüLilLAr THE FLORISTS'
BOARD MEMBERS PUBLIC SPIRIT
AtIC 9 14
DECLINE TO QUI I Compliments Delegates onConvention Garden
I-',ustom.
Murphy, McNeil and Austin
Challenge the Mayor's
AuthoOt 10A
SEND NOTIFICATION
TO CITY COUNCIL
Curky Explains That He
Acted on Advice of
City Counsel.
Deubting the apthority of Mar, sr Cur-
ley to remove them, three of"the de-
posed members of the Board of ppeal
yesterday snnt a formal notific: ton to
the City Coundi, to the effect thas
would remain in office and continue
to perform their duties whether or ii
the mayor considered them discharges' ,
.ind no longer drawing their $10 a day. .
The City Council placed the corn-
nunleations on file for consideration at!
later meeting.
Will Continue to Act
The three communications received
were identical in form and were from
lames R. Murphy, Nell McNeil and
William D Austin. They read in part:
'I am advised and contend that you
ire without authority so to do. There-
'ore, I maintain my standing as a mem-
ier of the Board of Appeal and shall
continue to perform the duties of the
office as effieiently as I may.'
Mayor Curley last evening stated that
he had acted upon the written advice
of City Counsel Sullivan, who quoted
in detail the lew governing the mayor's
rights and positively iiesed Ls; leaa,
pc wer to remnve me,” •els of this
board.
Mayor Asks for Names
The mayor sent notifications to the
organizations who, under the law. may
swim's to him a „me- for appointment
to this board, asking for names of per-
sons to replase the removed members,
who are charged by the mayor with
Living sieted in opposition to the build-
ing commissioner in a milliner that
p operdised piddle life and safety.
Four meinbei if the board are se-
lected from eight names submitted to
the mayor of Boston by the Real Slatate
Exchange and Auction Board, the Mas-
sachusetts Real Estate Exchange, the
Boston Society of Architects, the Bos-
ton Society of Civil Engineers, the Mas-
ter Builders' Association, the Contrac-
tors and Builders' Association, and the
Building Trades Council of the Central
Labor Union.
WELCH NOMINATED
FOR PRESIDENCY
Remarkable Displays of
Gladioli, Crotons and
New Ferns. i
-M-gc-4914
The large display of gladioli was the
center of interest yesterday at the ex-
hibit in Mechanics' Building in connec-
tion with the three-day conventon of
the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists. Thirty dif-
ferent species of the Meier are on ex-
hibition in the hall, and prizes were
awarded. by the American Gladiolus So-
ciety for the 1sest specimen in each
class.
T. A. Havemeyer of Gleneove, L. I.,
took six of the awards, his Bactenia,
Golden King and lavenders being es-
pecially praised. A large number of his
yet' se gladioli also took the prize in
their class. These are the most numer-
ous species at the Long Island home of
the sugar magnate. C. F. Fairbanks of
Milton took the prize for the whites,
while Madison Cooper of Watertown
had the best Black Beauties.
1Governor Walsh Prese
During the morning session the
convention yesterday the Ike' ts were
pleasantly surprised by the appearance
of Governor Walsh, who cams as the
guest of Vice President Patrick "Welch
of Boston. After deliverine an official
welcome to the city, tie lovernos
praised the members of the organiza-
tion for the public spirit that has
prompted them to establish a conven-
tion garden in every city in which they
assemble annually.
The election of officer will come this
mornile. Nominations have. been made
as follows: Preside.nt. Patrick Welch of
'Boston and Charles H. Totty of Ma- 1-
son, N. J. vice president, Daniel Mae- .Rorie of San Francisco; seeretary. JohnYoung of New Yo, Is. fres Amer, WililaritP. Castings of Buffalo.
Governor Watch also spoke bef, re the1.adies' Society of American Florist:4et their meeting yestmrday. Their elec.lion of officer, reenited in the choice ofMrs. William Jude ef Washington, D.c., as president, Mrs. George Asmus ohiChicago and Mrs. U. L. Grant of SanFrancisco apt vice presidents, Mrs,Charlet, Maynard f Detroit as
and Mrs.
In the afternoon a mow' '4441 lied by
Arthur E. Thatcher of Bar Harbses;'
on "What should the Society .of Ameri-
can Florists Do for we Private Gar-
dener?" He brought Out the desirability
of on-operation in developing better
species of plants.
At the businee,s seselon a strong senti-
ment was elsown in. favor of the eke's-
pshment of a chair of floriculture in an
eastern agricultural college.
Big Display of Crotons
The exhibit of erotons from the gar-
dens of the Craig Brothers in Philadel-
phia is one of the most picturesque
spots in the hall. More than 140 varies.,
ties are shown, of which the company
has brought out over 300. Most of these
are named after people of national repti-
tatien, while thirteen are named for the
original States of the Union. Side by
side are a Mrs. McLeod, with leaves
one-quarter inch In diameter, and I
Mrs. Kohl, with leaves six inches whit.
The crotons are probably the beat Of
the highly colored plants, and this fact
is brought out very strikingly. by the
dracaena kelleriana and warneckli, and
the utilus on exhibition.
The Pierson gardens at Terrytown,
N. Y., have also brought out two new
ferns, the nephorolepsis muscose and
the magnifica, which have been warmly
praised. The first is a moss fern, while
the latter is A. lice fere of exquisite
delicacy.
Women's Annual Reception
vvo
Last evening the women's national or-
ganization held its annual reception at
the Copley-Plaza, with nearly 1000 pres-
ent. Dancing took up the greater part
,if the evening. The retiring president,
Mrs. Charles E. Critehell of Cincinnati,
and the re-elected treasurer, Mrs. A. M.
Herr of Lancaster, Penn., were Me*
eented with electroliers, the speevise;
being made by Mrs. William W. ledgem
lVaverley and Mrs. C. H. lija,ynari
of Detroit.
This morning there will be meetings
of the Florists' Hall Association. tin
American Carnation Society and tie
American Rose Society. In the after
noon Professor George S. Stone of Am
speak Oil "Adaptation o
Plants .0 Soil." An automobile ride ii
the morning for the ladies to points oInterest along the North Shore, andbowling- contest in the afternoon for ti,,
men will be the two soetal events fo.the day. Tomorrow will be given oveto an excursion down the harbor.
--------- ••
Ploy wth $50,000
I-
_zsented to the City
Floral exhihite valued at upward ce1.30,01X) have been given to the city' etBoston by the officials of the florists
.onvention, according to announeemen,Trete at City Hall yesterday by Masco
•'his d will probably be Placedn the g, uen .n the Fenway knownlow as convention (Jordon.
'rm., mayor la enthusiastic over the...act of havine a second earden 10soston, Wiiii Ii Is to rival the PAIR,iiirden in beauty ni-el which is to boruNrovami;• eitx inetitution.
Mayor Harry C. Howardof 711,,,k ton filed his papers yesterdat.'for the Republican nomination for Con-
gress In tho fourteenth district, and
the Republican leaders are confidentthat tie can win back the district forthe party. The retirement of Congress-
man Gilmore, the Democratic incum-bent, is expected to be announced anyday, the understanding being that hewill be appointed postmaster of Brock-ton. The popularity of Itoward asmayor of the Shoe City is counted on.
as a strong asset for the lit:441411683Wagainst any Demmer wo
•-AUG 1 8 1914
,o Extend the Freedom oi ty to the Flor-ists' Delegates.
•Acre-a -(94
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in I 111N
CARDEN TO BE
orought le 1,Jeo inlvate eetatee. Ilae tp DEC'
exhibit will he tree to the public. PiThe convention is the guest of thedifferent horticultural interests of Bos-ton. The Beate,' Gardeners and FlowerClub, the Horticulture Club of Boston,the Seedthen's Association and the Re-tail Florists Association are, in chargeof the arrangements.One of the interesting visitors at theiconventlon is William Plumb, superin-tendent of floriculture for the Panama-Pacific exposition. He is endeavoringto interest all florists in the exposi-tion that they may add to the large
TiDAl a.,. s.,- • %I 
number of floral exhibits expected atHe there,will hainvencedgeheitieten
1) f : 
.
.1
.4,earnesleurnadneci scho is. 
careof which will be the Palace of Hor(i'
6
,tilttire, the dome of which Is 150 feelhigh.
CITY PAYS HIGHER
NEW TUBE BIDS
iMeehan Highest Bidder forSection D, Dorchester
Tunnel.
The awarding of the catraet for %.ec-Bon D of the Dorchester tunnel, hienIs located under Dewey Bomar and asection of Summer street, veringdistance of about ZOO linear feet, wasPotitponed yesterday noon. following theopening of the bids at the office of the't'ransit Commission.
All bids, with the exception of those,rf the Hugh Nawn Contracting Com-pany and P. McGovern & Co., were re-
SUPERB DISPLAY. OF PRICE FOR
 
SUGAR 
imea,seetti6.,,Thvveititlilghest bidder was Miebeel
PLANTS AND FLOWERS
. 
----F;:hibits to Be Shown in Now 7 1-2c a PoundBoth Mechanics' . ?nd. Mayor Predicts 15cHorticultural tails; . War Continues.
The opening of We "c onv.-- t,on,i,irden" in the Back Bay Fens will hethe feature this morning of the first Oa.;of the thirtieth annual convention or.theSociety of Arherican Florists and Orna-mental Borticulturists. Mayor Curleywill attend the formal opening of thepark and will speak briefly. The severalfloral companies who joined in theundertaking have planed some valuableflowers, many of which have been timedso well that, the beds are now in fullbloom.
Nearly 1500 florists hate alreadyarrived for the convention. Yesterdayafternoon the Pittsburg, Baltimore andWashington delegations came in, withparticularly large numbers and weretaken in automobiles through the city'and 1.1 on out to Lexington and Concord.
IkpyOr to Welcome DelegatesAt the sessioe this afternoon MayorLairley will make an address, and Frank. Pierson of Tarrytown, N .Y., willalso speak. The greater part of thetime will he given over to the trans-action of routine businese. In the eve-ning it reception is to be given PresidentTheodore Wh:a of Mirneapolls. Minn.,Bt the Copley-Plaza.One of the most interesting reports atthe convention is expected to he thatof the committee or school gardens, ofwhich Benjamin Hammond of Beacon,N. N., Is chairman. Thia line of workhas been particularly eniphasized. andthe committee has some gratifying re-1
 
sults to report on the work accom-plishe.d among children in many partsof the country.
There will be an exhibit in Mechanics'Building during the three days of theconvention to show improvements inflowers, plants and greenheu,e arrange-ments, with prizes for the hest im-provemcnts demonstrated in each lineof work. 
_......_
•
Sugar at 15 cents a pound!This was th-, prediction made byMayor Curley yesterday on tho prob-able price if the war continues sixmonths longer.
The city yesterday contracted for 43,-500 pounds of sugar, and 12,000 poundsof thts, packed in two-pound cartoons.was purchased at 7 7-10 cents a pound.The remainder In bulk, a matter of 31,-500 pounds, was purchased at 71,4 centsa i.ouncl.
The official investigation which is be-ing pursued under orders of the mayorinto the jump in food prices in Bostonnot being applied with especial -.Igortoy ard sugar, as the mayor personallydelved into this matter.Ile asserted yesterday thaa the in-crease was onli to be expected whenIt was taken Trito consideration thatAustria and Germany furnish two-thirds of the beet sugar used.The last purchase of sugar by the, citywas 60,000 pounds at the rate of fourand one-tenth cents. This was only twomonths ago and the amount was suffi-cient to last until Oct. 1. Tae sugarcontracted for yesterday will last untilFeb. 1. 1915.
Coal and flour arc' contracted for safe-ly at the lowest price, the mayor hav-ing taken alarm at the Mexican warscare and ordered eleantities that willsuffte until Feb. 1.lie said that 10.000 barrels of flour h'adbeen ordered, and the price was KM,making a heavy loss to the cotractor ifice had not bought before he made thecontract
If
air
a bid of $066,650 for treeconstruction and $1,032,375 for corn-pressed air construction. The bids titNawn Company for free air con-anc struetim were $1270 less than the Mc-Govern bid, but $12,16.5 more than thebid of the latter company for coin-pressed air construction.About one-half the distance is to beVitale' excavation and the remainder1 or on cut.
MANY F:REMEN TAKINGEXAMS FOR PROMOTION
Over sixty lieutenants of.,the Boston
Horticultural Hall Exhibit 
, firc department took examinal ona for
km:Ulcer exhihit during the thre, 'ys the position of captain yesterday. The
will be Boit at Horticultural Hall ure'fr tests were held at the State iacewe,
the dIrectlou of the Massachusetts If 
"'witty another examinatie A will be
t keine ral Society. mercy florists and e. ,d in which thirty captains . will
commercial growers of Boston and el- compete for the .office of distriet chlet,
cinity are to have ornamental displays and on Friday thirteen district Watt
.ot Rowers and plants. and a large vit" will try for the elP910-401ftatei
be '
W 
-
 Ti‘LunriUNWEALTH
AVE. LAWNS SAVED
Mayor Decides It WouldCost Too Much to Re-
claim:Kr • 8
 1914
1
Those little lawns along Common...wealth avenue, which have been re-garded by residents as their personalproperty, and which Mayor Curley dile.covered to belong to tee city, eratprobably never he touched.Deep sighs of retie were audible 41along Cormnonwe h avenue in OAvicinity of Chest t Hill and Wallittiglford road al y let 'lay afternoon fi9:11 A Irecruit of the ayor's final decision, 'It war piles of stones and boulOce14 .that settled it.The land In question involved a front-age of about 61,000 feet, with a, veins,Bon of $15,000. John Beck he MO**real estate. expert, in his investigation,reported to the mayor that Common-woolth avenue when ,:criginally Plannedwas laid out 200 feet wide, hut as therocliy structure made this plan too ex-pensive, a strip of land has been grad-
ually developed into grass :loth:
-
Inasmuch as the city is pow 41, 1.,
utilize this land for anything Otas than
a highway, and the expense of widen-
ing it would be. too high to be practi-
cable, the mayor ' decided to drop the
matter and allow janitors to etteitntut
to eta tbeva Plei OW Alt
° R Ai -4 (fat
MAY OH CHOU
PUBLIC RAMC
ON FIRE LIMIT
S 1914
Majority of lse Presen
Vote Against Proposed
Extension.
CURLEY MAKES NO
COMMENT ON VOTE
Roxbury. He ,clared that If a meeting
was held at a place where people could
attend who would be most affeeed by
the ordinance they wolild most certainly
sas tney didY ilia the repeal 
Says Taxpayers Object
"If such a meeting could be had at
an 'emir when the persons who live In
such houses and who pay the taxes
from the daily wages that they earn,
could gather, which would be in the
evening, the protest against a law that
would Increase the amount of their
taxes a great deal would soon convince
your honor that such a law is unjust,"
he declared.
In the speech made by W. J. Hennessey,
ex-alderman, of Dorchester, who was
the third speaker in favor of repeal,
Mr. Hennessey expressed himself el4
"Thinking the program already laid out
by the mayor for the prevention of fire
in Boston would not make It necessary
for the enactment of the proposed
ordinance. I believe that there should
be the zones perhaps a quarter of a
mile in width."
After several more short speeches by
various opponents of the repeal. Charles
,F. Danforth, leader of those who sanc-
tion the ordinance, introduced R. C.
Sturgis, president of the American So-
ciety of Architecture. - Mr. Sturgis said
In part: "In no other city in the United
States, which is anywhere near the size
of Boston, would such conditions he
Ordinance Repealed by'Cit) allowed to remain roe month as theyare here In this city. The difference ot
Council Called Burden building tenement houses of brick orconcrete instead of wood, as far as cost
and Necessity. to the owners of the land is concerned,is very slight indeed."
Upon being asked by the mayor just
what would be the difference In cost of
a three-flat wooden house and of a
similar brick building, Mr. Sturgis
answered that he could not answer ac-
curately off hand, but be should sup-
pose that at the outside the difference
would not be more than 5 or 10 per cent.
Mayor Curley conducted a public meet
lag Yesterday in the old aldermant
chamber .of the City Hall to hear cam
menp on the proposed repeal of the fire
limit extension ordinance.
Last September the City Counci
passed a building ordinanee. which ex
tended the fire limit so that it prji-e'
for the prevention of a conflagration
three families unlesss wet' were bull
of brick or concrete. The present lay 
were so bad that something must be
states that one, two and three-famib 
done inunediately, even If the cost bore
houses can be built of wood, providei 
hard upon certain persons.
they satisfy certain restrictions, sucl 
At the beginning of the hearing the
as slate roofs and a specified distanci 
Mayor asked for a vote upon the ques-
between them, 
tton at hand, to be taken by raising
the right hand. The result was that
Voted Repeal a Week Ago an overwhelming number were raised
against carrying tbo ordinance into a
Last Monday the city Council yeti law. Without cornment the mayor (Ha-
to repeal the ordinance that It hat 'missed the meeting.
drawn up in September and which wa! -- 
to have gone into effect next October SEAVER STREET TO BE
Because of public protest the mayor de
cidecl to hold a public hearing, at whici WIDENED FOR SAFETYboth sides of the question could hi
discussed openly.
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon the mayce
opened the hearing. He Intmediatel:ti
appointed a spokesman for the two core
tending factions. For the party in frivol
of repeal he appointed Councilmar
Wood, and for the leader of the oppo.
sition he selected Charles F. Danforth.
Al the thee was limited the mayor al-
lowed one half-hour for each party to
state its reasons for and against the,
repealing of the fire extention ordi-
nance.
Cos.nellman Wood opened the cliseums
atom For fifteen minutes he endeavored!
to she's In case of tire that the risk
of loss or lif, caused by the living
in three-remit apartment houses built'
of wood was ^nitesinuil_ The second,
speaker on the repeal was James Mc-
catty coviwed the s.M.ion. wit
the except:On of a very few places
The ordinance prohibits the constrectior
of wooden buildings, so that no build.
ings of any description could he raise('
which are not In the first class des's,
'tutted by the present law. $1.36. and for Boston 15.75. Ile went oni
This would mean that no ceases coul to state that the conditions in Bosto
he built which would Her two m
ur-/z--/?/
1110MtWIVES it ATV
TO FIGHT PRICE5
The widening of Seaver Street, from
Walnut avenue to Blue Hill avenue on
the park Ride, was decided &pon yester-
day at City Hall, after a dinference at
which the Boston Elevated the public
works department and the Park Com-
mission were represented.
It was decided that the Boston elle-
voted shall bear the entire expense for
track removal caused by the change,
and the relaying farther to one side.
The city expense is estimated at $50.000.
According to Mayor Curley this spot
has of late become an automobile artery,
anti several persons have been injured.
The -safety first" polies of the Boston
Elevated made that corporation willing
tp share in the expense of remedying
the me,nac• to the public,
•
For many years McDonald has been
secretary to the Allied Printing Trades
Council and the labor leaders selected
hint after it had been intimeted at the
State House that the man who would
get the appointment would have to be
thoroughly conversant with fire hazard
conditions In Metropolitan Boston.
In his four years as chairmen of the
committee on ordinances of the city
y council, McDonald has presided oyez
more titan fifty publIC hearings dealing
with the question of fire hamar(' in con-
junction with the extension of the build-
ing limits in Roston. He Is also en-
dorsed through his valuable experience
, in three terms in the House of Rep-
. temente t Ives.
The lire hazard cotnmissioner is att-
lthorized by a aPecitti het of (he Legis-
lature which created a metropolitan
fire hnzard district with twenty-two
cities and towns in Its jurisdiction. The
commissioner receives a salary of $3500
and takes over duties formerly imposed
upon the State police and the fire and
building commissioners of the cities and
towns embraced in tho territory.
This is McDonald's 'fifth year lit the
oily commit. Ile was elected for his
Present term with the joint endorsehient
of the Good Government Association, the
Citizen's Municipal League and the
Democratic City Conemittee, vete
, ivae the heaviest ever asootliwil a eats-
Ire lath
Calls Conditions Bad
Following Mr. Sturgis came Frank 1.1. The indorse
ment by leading labor rep-
Wentworth. secretary et the Fire Proe resentatives 
yesterday of Daniel J. Mo-
Memb.rs of League ill
Ask Mayor to Cork r
With Dealers.
lot
"War- prices" are to l4m tough in
Boston by the Housewives' League, ia,c-
cording to statements given out ye. .
day by Mrs. Edwad P. Barry, wiie el
the lieutenant governor, and Mrs. Air
T. Stienhauer, who are active in the
league. The members of the executive
committee are planning to call upon
Mayor Curley next week in regard to
the rise in the cost of foodstuffs.
Their plan is to have the mayor holc!
a meeting of the big dealers and make
arrangements for a maximum cost of
neeessIties, HO that they will not be ad-
vanced on account of the European
W sr.
live- -(1 —(97y
UMW; 011 11 Y7 !in
IVI'DONALD NAMED
Councilman Indorsed for:
State Fite Hazard 
I
ringi-frtfr4
t4Commissioner.'4
tection Association. During the course Donal
d. president of the Roston City
of his argument Mr. Wentworth stated Council for the position of Fire Hazard
that fire loss per capita for several of Commissioner was reported at City Hall
the large American cities lust year was
as follows: Milwaukee, $2.35; San Fran- to have 
been the final step toward his
cisco, $2.27; Philadelphia, $1.33; New York, expected appointment by Governor
Walsh at the next meeting of the
ecutive council.
rneneys rows/144M*. the Town Club of,
.1014444,1  loci ii' 4i/cc
VIAYOR BLAMES FITZY
FOR HIGHER TAX RATE
,11 :j 914!
Highest in Boston's History-Charges Predecessor Had
"Absolute Disregard of R ights of Public"-City's
Total Valuation Placed at $1,541,22010
u 8 1914
The jump in Boston's tax rate from
$17.20 to $17.50 is blamed by Mayor
!James M. Cu,,ey upon ex-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald.
Following the malting public of the
I tax rate, the highest in the history ofBoston, I.ayor Curley early last even-
ing issued an exhaustive statement, in
which he flayed his predecessor:
"The abeohite disregard for the rights.
,of the public as a whole, which charac-
iterized the administration of my imme-
diate predecessor, is largely respon-
sible for an Increased tax rate this
year," he says. "The sole considera-
tion apparently was political prestige,
rather than public welfare, and thie
policy has me.ue necessary an expendi-
ture in the form of salary increases, a
huge sum annually for the Immediate
benefit of an inconsiderable number of
the population, which, if applied to
public improvements, would make both
passable and attractive Boston's vast
aet of streets, which today are both
unsightly and In many cases unservice-
able. 
•
Fitz Increased Payrolls
'The increase in payroll In the six
!months preceding my inauguration, in-
eluding the inereaeee granted in June
'of 1913, reprebents a total equivalent to
$754,000 annually, or an increase in the
tax rate of about 50 cents. The State
tax and assessment on Boston Increased
$268,643.19, equivalent to about 18 cents
increase in tax rate. The appropriation
for schools represents an increase of
over $340.000, equivalent to 23 cents ad-
ditional tax rate. Tile increase of $220,-
000 for Overseers of the Poor Depart-
ment, owing to the recently enacted
mothers' penelon law, coupled with the
unavoidable increases for maintenance
of Suffolk county departments, hos-
pitals, libraries, penal institutions and
infirmary departments. represents a net
Increase sufficient to make necessary a
rate of $18.40 on the thousand of alua-
tion.
"I realize full well that an increase
in the tax rate on each thousand of
valuation would ultimately be borne by
the occupant of the flat and tenement,
and represented not in a proportion suf-
ficient to make possible the return
necessary to offset the inerettee, but
rather In the form of a ona to two
dollar monthly increase in rental. The
more speedily the public at large be-
comes alive to tills rlifulie of the situa-
tion. the more keen will he their
scrutiny of tile acts of their servants
In public office.
developed, and in the purchase of sup-
plies for municipal departments, quality
being equal, the successful bidder in
each ease has been the low bidder. This
policy, coupled with absolute honesty
and an Insistence on a square deal for
the city, has made possible a tax rate
of $,7.50, or an Increase cf 10 cents over
last year, which, while gratifting as
compared with other municipalities, is
nevertheless more than yyould be neces-
sary had valuations I reased in the
same ratio as unwa anted burdens
during the term of predecessor.
1914 nate. tie.
Woburn  
 
. -$20.00 $5.50
New Bedford 
 
23.20 3.00
Lowell 
 
21.90 2.50
Melrose 
 
21.70 1.30
Cambridge 
 
21.40 1.00
Taunton 
 
21.20 .80
Somerville 
 
21.10 1.30
Fitchburg 
 
21.00 1.00
Medford 
 
20.40 1.40
Worcester 
 
19.90 2.00
Waltham 
 
15.00 .70
BostIn 
 
17.50 .30
"With proper co-operation of the City
Council, the Legislature, the press and
citizens generally, in my opinion, It will
be possible next year to materially re-
duce the rate."
Boston's Total Valuation
The total valuation of Boston, ao.ord-
ing to figures given out yesterday, is
$1,541,222,800, a gain of 820,247,800 over the
preceding year.
The real estate valuation is $1.237.440.-
800, against tile figure of $1,215,832,600 for
1913, a gain of $21,558,000.
The personal estate figures show a
loss. The new valuation is $308,781.700,
against $305.091.900 for 1913, making a
loss of $1.310,200.
The explanation offered on this fall-
ing off is attributed to the number of
wealthy who swore off a portion 0
their taxes, a marked shrinkage in .'al
ties and a large number who moved 1.
cther cities for taxation where the rat
Is lower.
Both Tax Rates Jump
The State and county tax rates bot
jomped. The county tax went froi
$1.11 to $1.15, and the State fax troi
$2.05 to $2.78.
The city lax 'neves sed from $13.44 t
$13.57. It is with this increase Ina
Mayor Curley was especially eoneerne,
It was exactly thirteen cents.
This increase, it was pointed but i
the assessors' offices. Is exactly offme
by the increase In the portion or lb
taxes set aside by statute for echo,:
use exclusively. This jumped from $3.5
to $1.01. exactly thirteen cents.
'1'lle total yalitapons are:
Dkregard of Public Welfare TtAal real, 1014 11,237,410,00,Total teal, 11113 
 1,21N.FIS2,004
"iind tile same profligate disregard
;or public welfare been pursued during T•lal.iipersonal 11114 
 
$21,558,004
Sa0:4781,7oi
the past Six months a IAA rate would Total personal, 1918  305,091,90t
have Ewen necessarily burdensome to In- /,. $1,310,201,
1914 11,541.222,30elull, 
 
4440,ig,#,000
City Pays $300 for
Colt Killed by Dogs
David M. Biggs of Boston hada 
Some dogs killed the colt.
He did not have a chance to
kill the dogs.
So he applied to the city of
Boston for $300.
The committee on claims took
up the case of "Colt v. Dogs et
al."
Who would it be charged to?
'Charge it to the clbgs." was
suggested.
. ,
Whereupon the ytity Council
did so yesterday ternoon.
David M. Biggs gets $300.
The $300 is charged to the in-
come from dog licenses.
Everybody happy?
Everybody is!
of the public as a whole, which charac-
terized the administration of mY imme-
diate predecessor, is largely respensi-
ble for an Increased tax rate this year.
The sole consideration apparently was
political prestige, rather than public
welt a re."
"When Mr. Curley went into office,"
continued ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, "he
promised to reduce the debts, payrolls
and, taxes of toston, and he her done
none of thefte things. He shows his in-
capacity for the office of mayor whenho falls to reduce these debts and taxes.
11,1 ham failed to fulfil the promises he
made, and therefore casts the blame on
111P.
"Whatever salary Increases I granted
were given ha the spirit of the times.
I believe in a fair wage for a fair day's
work. I kept the city of Boston to the
front as the most progressive city of
the country during my administration.
Mr. Curley at all times is spreading the
Impression that Boston is an impover-ished community".
"Instead of trying to give Boston a.
progressive administration, Mr. Curleyis doing his best to give it ---. •
UUUNUIL JtC.P11J HU/A1111J I
EDISON L HT CONTRACT
"18 1914No mention of the Edisou street. light-
ing contract was maile tit yesterday's
meeting of thf_s olty C,fitincil because
of the illness of CciAcilman CoUlt-
lairst, who has been confined to the.
boepital and who has been a prime
mover in the fight against the contract
ft is expected that he will be able te
attend next Monday's meeting, at which
the reel strength of the contract Will
be measured.
At present the project septa doorne4:
According to an informal cotrenaus of
nrobatia• es es
dustries now located In Boston and con- Total mat and
moulting an effectual barrier to those Total real and
persona I,
peniotoca,
•JaORNA4 _
!contemplating a location here. If I had
not cut salaries and practised other
economies taxes would have junined
; about 94 cents, instead of only 30 cents,
and a continuance of extravagance
would have brought a $1.88 increase.
-The proportion of the taxes as finally
determined upon is conclusive proof
that were the same consideration for
the public welfare in the matter of ex-
penditure pursued by the State, county
and schools the tax rate of this year
would not be in excess of last year.
• The rates, subdivided, are as follows:
State. County. Schools. City. Tots!.
1914  2.78 1.15 4.91 0.55 17.50
1917  205 1.11 3.88 9.56 13.20
lner,aac .13 .04 .13 0.00 .30
"Believing that a reasonably low tax
rate is conducive to general prosperity,
I have instituted a policy, the sole pur-
pose of which has been a desire for the
greatest good to the majority of persons
rAsiding in Boston and dependent upon
the progress and prosperity of the mu-
nicipality.
"It has been found necessary to re-
move some employees and reduce
others, but in no case has a laborer,
mechanic or widow-suffered the loss of
employment. Nor do I propose that they
shall, provided a fair equivalent is ren-
dered for the salary paid.
elusively. shows the incapacity of 
these; municate With aur Well.tax rate and expenses of tin city con-
two men for the offices they 
occupy."
Over the telephone last night 
from
Old Orchard, John F. Fitzgera
ld thus.
answered the attack made upon his 
min
announcement of a -el.er tax raitne 
th(i)sr FOUR CANDIDATESministration by Mayor Curley
Boston.
Mayor Curley's announcement said in
 _
"New sources of revenue have been] "The aboolu
te disregard for the rights
part:
4 - t ler ks
TO STOP DIGGING TO OPEN ON TIME
UP THE STREETS
/
Public Service Corpations
Must Plan Together
For Repairs.
That faverite outdoor sport of the
politician and contractor, digging up the
streets of Boston at the slightest provo-
cation, from now on will be almost as
obsolete as tiddley-winks at the Guiiiei
Guards.
Gals 
Tetat puns, 1914  
207,045
$20,241,81X
205,983
Total poll', 1913 
1,062
 
$4,167,264.82
 
1,730,217.17
 
 
20,745,050.30
$26,642,538.29
1914. 1013.
$2.78 52.65
1.15 1.11
 
 
13.57 13.44
— 
--
Rate tier $1000  .$17.50 
$17.20
Gain
Stale lax
omens tux
City lox
Total warrant
State tax
County tax
City tax
Curley Shows Incapacity,
Declares Fitzgerald
"The fact that James M.
 Curley and
John A. Sullivan, the real 
mayor ot
Boston, have been unable to re
duce the
CAN ANYBODY
• 
I riliE DEFEAT
MR. TIMILIT!
If So Will He Kindly Corn
Known Mayor?
Absence of Teachers Now
in Europe Will Not
Change Schedule.
Atte 9 ALIA
Boston's set=awl? oper'64-Tehedule
time, whether or not the European
tourists. among the teaching force have
returned. It is believed that about ZCO
ate, still in Europe.
Henry W. Hall, master of the John
Winthrop School, was last In England,
Commissioner of Works Louis ter High, was in London on last re-
and MIAs Kathleen McGinley, Dorches-
K. Rourke yesterday held an informal ports. Miss Amite Grutzbach of M
anual
Arts was in Germany the last knoan.
confeecnce in the fifth floor offices ef
Street Commissioner Salem D. Charles, 
.1414..aisgs 
known 
Ltointhearn of DorchesterHigh
at which representatives of the Edison, A party of teachers of the Girls' Latin
Elevated and New England Telephone Sc
hool has been heard from. They were
Fred IT. Cohen, Jacob Lehman, Ade-
Companies were present. Inside Simmons, Cern. Roper and Mary J.
It was decided that hereafter wheriliFoley. Miss Simmons was last itIliPA
Streets are being planned these three to be in Italy, Miss Roper was leaving
corporatIons.will he expected to be rep- 
Ee'gium for London, and Miss Iran:
2 19
resented at a hearing at which they will
be given full details as to when the
street will be available for laying con-
duits, tracks and other adjuncts, and
the date on which all desired work by
these corporations shall he completed.
With the exception of vital emergen-
dee. provisions must be adequate
enough to anticipate all work within
the normal period when wear and 
tear
will necessitate the resurfacing of t
he
t
Commissioner Rourke at present has
the power to regulate the act
ions of
the gas company as regar
ds tearing
up the streets, and as the resu
lt of yes-
terday's conference the historic system
of tearing up a street for
 telephone
conduits. then tearing it up a little lat
er
'for another corporation will 
be a mem-
ory of the past. The tire 
department
le sent to have been an a
ctive fet tor
in the remedial attempt
, as much trouble
hags been encountered in 
responding to
alarms in some of the subur
ban dil-
1 tt7hinil.
was in Germany. Miss Dora L. T.ourie
of the Wells district, also heard from,
was last in Switzerland.
• Others who have been heard from re-
,
cently and the places they were last
!known to be follows: Edward F.
O'Dowd, master of Frothingham School,
n'harlestown, Florence, Italy; Frederic
A. Tupper. master of Brighton High,
with Mrs. Tupper, England; Florence R.
Faxon, assistant in Lawrence district,
j England; Edward W. Schuereh master
of Bowditch School, Jamaica Plain,
Miss Florence E. Marshall, same school
and a party of friends, are known to
Vbe on the continent; Adalena R. Farmer,
Dorchester High, and Grace Ripley,
'same school, Switzerland; John C.
Broadhead, assistant director of Manual
te IlLeln and Mrs. Broadhead, Hol-
lattd, Miss I. lorence -Bean find MbiS Jes-
sit) Burns, same school, Holland; Miss
Catherine y, Derchester Dinh,
London: Hugh J. McElaney, sub-master
Dudley School, Roxbury, on the eon.
Ltinent.
WORSE THAN ONE
, 6 Because, 'Tis 
Rumored
7acTrim- ç They Can't Agree on Wh
ich
Lithi I 'VII 04111.trtikLiv Shall Run. ,
Who can beat Timilty?
Mayor Curley would like 
to know.
Down a dark and lon
esome alley foul
men can usually heat 
the daylights out
of one man
But down the dark a
lley of Politica
lane four men can seldom 
beat one.
Especially When the four 
are nol
united, and each one is 
fighting tn.:
other three as well as the 
.tended vIe
tim.
James P. Timilty, who is 
president ot
the Democratic city committ
ee, a sen-
ator and a candidate for 
renominatioe
and re-election to the Senat
e, did not
support the Curley campaign 
last win-
ter.
The mayor as a reward 
promised
Timilty a good old-fashioned daf 
eat the
next time Timilty ran for anyth
ing ex-
cept a street car.
Yesterday afternoon at the Parker
House, Mayor Curley met the four op-1
ponents of Timilty. They are Repre-
rentative P. J. MeManins of Ward 19,
Representative James McInerney 
Ward 19, Dr. Francis J. ilanley o ,
Ward 18 and Representative James'
Griffin of Ward 77.
Mayor's Plan Simple
The mayor's plan was simple.
He wanted them to unite on one •
' the quartet. The other three raid
Mayor Curley personally were to sup-
port the lucky one.
Needless to say, the reporters were
not present.
ft Is reportee chat the mayor did not
care which one of the nmr candidates
should be chosen.
A game of cherine a or a foot ran.
down .naaeal street at high noon during ,
a parade might have solved the problem.
But every one of the four was as full
' of confidence as a green apple is of .
colic, and each one refueed la retire in
favor of another.
The mayor left titian- with to fine.
argument going among the four, it is
renorted.
Who can beat Timilty?
t
rg4INSCA/Pr - 07y
CITY STREETS FLOODED
1—
Rivers of Mud and Impassable Quagmires
in Certain Sections 'Where Sewers Could
Not Randle Excessive Flow
1/.If more argument wer necessary to con-vince the public of the urgent necessity forrepair and reconstruction of streets. it wasfurnished in large measure today in allsections of the city. Ther wer rivers ormud flowing over macadam and granite
surfaces, especially along the route of thehigh-pressure pipes, and sizable bodies ofwater in level places wher the sewers and
catch basins wer unable to handle the
rainfall. And what is more surprising isthe word from the publle worke departmentthat only a few insignificant reports of thebad conditon of the streets were received.One of the worst places was on Beacon
and Somerset streets where the high-pres-
sure fire service is being installed. Thepipes have ben laid ovr Beacon Hill andthere were several large holes in the streetduring the night. The rain worked havoc
with the piles of earth and sent them
rushine down the hill into Tremont and
School streets. At one time the mud was
a foot deep on Beacon street. it flowed
, over the cross way at the corner of Beacol.A and Somerset street so that all who braved1 the quagmire felt much worse for the ex-perience. Acting Commissioner O'Hearn ofthe public works department noticed thedisagreeable conditions when he rode to his
office and gave orders for the filling of thetrenches and the clearing of the streets.
Beacon street was so uneaven fro.a the
corner of Somerset street to Tremont thatthe water, as it rushed down the hill,
twisted and turned over the pavement with
the effect of rapids in a swollen mountain
stream.
There were a dozen or more places in
the downtown section where the water was
at times over the curb. Causewky streetis always flooded in a heavy rain, eitherby the clogging of oatch basins in front
of the North Station or by overfilled
sewers. There are also stretches near the
South Station where the water is several
inches deep under similar circumstances.
The market district was a particular dis-
grace in the morning hours with its mud
and refuse, and Summer street, where
for the water in all heavy rainfals. To-
day for three hundred feet from the for-
tier of Beacon street the water was a foot
high, overflowing the sidewal ks and
stretching into the garden and to the of its inspiration for good in this life andCommon. all that is hopeful in the life to come,"
The suburban districts were particular said the mayor in closing.
sufferers with their macadam streets and Mr. Shea thanked, all the city employees
sharp inclines. Mud was everywhere and who have done such good work in theit was almost impossible for one to take a garden and then introduced John H. Dil-
car without wading to the ankles. Streets lon, chairman of the Boston park and
under construction were much damaged recreation board, who told of the mayor's
by gullying, especially in Dorchester and interested help in bringing the plan for
West Roxbury. Private contractors will such a garden to a successful issue. He
lose heavily. The loss to the city, where reminded the listening gardeners that theydepartment men are building or repairing belong to the oldest craft on earth; of
streets has not been determined, what their products give in the way of
Hundreds Of cellars were reported gladness to the sick and the poor as well
as the rich. "What you accomplich inflooded, most of them In the South Fin&
I These cellars, with few exceptions, araYour life," he said, "future ages will reap
, cutside the zone rec by the „tenah.ein the way of benefits."
sewer system installed within the last few Theodore Wirth of Minneapolis, presi-
years. For many years the entire dis.dent of the eonvention. spoke a few words1 
trict found itself inuclated in time of healacif appreciation for the welcome accorded
rain, by reason of the height of the alley.hirn end referred to the first convention
ways above the level of back yards. Trugarden, arranged in his home city last
old wooden sewers were unable to carnYear. it was so successful end this one is
iff the excess of water. The new cemea BO picturesque, that he hoped :etch an idea
;ewers, aided by powerful pumps, art will be a part of every meeting in the
woving their worth. Today gave thenfuture.
ieir first severe test, but, had there been
particularly high tide, they might not
ve been able to control the flow.
—
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OPENS FENWAY GARDEN
Mayor Curley Welcomes Florists'
Convention
Hopes This Feature Will Remain
Permanent
Many Delegates Enjoy the Brief
Exercisesj.• 4"k)
Theodore - Wirth, President, Praises
Design
! When the brief speeches were 
over, the
officials separated and Mr. Wirth was 
taken
by J. 1C. it. le Farquhar for an 
inspection
:of the Japanene garden which is part 
of
the general design of decoration in 
these.
twelve acres. Swan boats, resplendent in
rew paint, make trips about the water 
and
from them the full beauty of the place ii
revealed. Water lilies and other rare
aquatics have been planted along the shore;
there are some beautiful vvillows. Here
and there and along the western sky-line
stand out the stately Olmsted poplare
Mr. Wirth was enthusiastic over the scene
and he said he could not help feeling what
a. delight It would have been to John A.
Pettigrew, whom he called one of the ablest
landscape gardeners that ever lived.
AUG 18 1914
Muddy Brook and its surrounding
marshes, which were made into solid
ground by the dirt from Boston's first
subway, are now part of a wonderfully
attractive design of which any city might
well be proud.
Mayor Curley went to the Irenway
!Garden this morning and officially openedit to the public, and many were there to
take part In the exercises. James B. Shea,deputy commissioner of Boston parks, and
Achairman of; the convention garden cam-
`naittee, presided and on an improvised plat-form near one of the shelters were seated
members of the park commission. Facing
them was a half circle of interested specta-
tors, delegates to the American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists' Conven-
tion ivhich opened a three days' session
this afternoon in Mechanics Building, and
a surprisingly large number of visitors.
Hearty applause greeted the mayor ashe rose to speak. He said it was exceed-ingly pleasant to welcome the convention,
,and as the chief executive of this old,
.beautiful and historic city he desired to
,make his welcome very cordial. He spoke
of the way this section has been improved
and of his interest in the plan from thetime of its inception. "I trust," he said.
"that this garden will have a permanentplace for all time." The mayor questionedif there could be a more ideal location thanthis, with its natural advantages and its
surroundings of noble buildings, the Artpaving is being done, was a river of mud. Museum, the Forsyth Infirmary, the Went-Another bad spot is on Charles street, be- Iworth Trade School and others. He praisedk the foresight of the local convention cum-
where the catch basins are unable to care mate° in choosing such a spot and again
emphasized his delight in the place whichhe said, brings men and women close to
nature because of its beauty and quietinginfluence. "It deserves to remain because
FIREMEN'S BILL PASSED
empreinilse Licensing Measure Engrossed
—Mayor Carley's Bread Bill Given
Third, Reading
13" a rising -vote of Re to en the Haus
afternoon passed to be engrossed lb
tCl,-called 'power untse bill changing the tai
to licensing engineers and firemen. lef,
rowley of Abington, In opposition, em
tended that the purpose of the bill was t
enable manufacturers to use enlieensc
men in their firerooms. He said that e
fect would be to throw licensed men out
employment, besides subjecting the publ
to dangers incident to the work of unl
ceased and unskilled men.
Mr. Smith of Somerville, iisrending tl
bill, said It had been agreed to by office
representatives of the manufacturers at
the orga.nlzed engineers and firemen.
said It was ridiculous that employers sheet
be required to hire a licensed man to ri
each individual boiler or engine, no matthow small it was, when one enee3neer exe
rising general supervi don over all the o:
eratnrs gives the ember.. just AS much yrs
teation.
Without debate the Howie erdered Ma:
ir Curley's bread bill to a tilted rending.
Mx. Sawyer of Ware offered an omit
Intended to benefit farmers who produt
nilk 'for e livinh. The order (Ili-Pets 0
ettorney m.aral to give his opinion as ,
whether It would be constitutional for 0jeneral Casurt to enact a law, similar
,aws in Vermont and Maine, eompellin
-nilk contractors to pay the farmers
-egular and stated times and to file a run
n : ity therefor.
1,ONG IN aRVItE OF BOSTON
irR
Charles Perkins Wax Rettiedliayor Carley Last Year After Fitleers with Engineering neva,meat
charles C. Perkins, who up to 
May
last year had eerved fifty years in the eineering department of the city ofton, and was retired by Mayor Curieypension, died tills morning at his hornDanvers, following a brief illness.Mr. Perkins was born in Sal ern on J1.6,, 1841, and practically all of his life hbeen spent in that city until the emailtion of last 3 ear, when he moved tovers. In that fire Mr. Perking lost valible records, and he never fully reeovefrom the excitement. He was a graduof the old Salem English High Seheoiwas one of the few survivors of his elIn ism lie enlisted in Company le,Aaelaya tarot, infantry, and served"at4014 adshi4t, years, taking part inbattles of the leirst Bull Ruin,burg, Malvern Hill and eeettywburge.1864 he returned and entered the
rkPyseizipT) _Auc-a -/f/y
MRS. EVANS GIVES $50,001) John M. Minton, chairman of the Board
of Election Commissioners, who was acting
chairman of the park and recreation de-
Mayor 
-Curley Announces at. Luncheon to partment before a new board had been
Florists That Boston Woman fl,s Agreed 'appointed, 
was asked to tell the influence
that he had exerted on the mayor in favor
to Beautify the Fens es' of the development for the florists of that
An announcement of great interest to
Bostonians was made br Mayor Curley at
the luncheon given by the horticultural in-
terests of Boston to visiting florist at the
Parker House today, when he said that a
noble woman whom he had taken to the
convention garden in the Fens had agreed
to contribute $50,000 toward the beautifica-
tion of that section. The mayor did not
reveal the name of the woman, but It was
generally understood that she is Mrs. Rob-
ert D. Evans, donor of the costly wing of
the Museum of Fine Arts and owner of
the three small apartment houses on the
southeast side of the new Forsyth Dental
infirmary.
These apartment heitithilltleei:Pr4WPIrt-
t ss me es,
ly figured in municipal plans for safe-
guarding tho institution from the encroach-
ment of large housing enterprises. The
city having deeded to buy from former
Governor Foss a triangular plot of land
on the other etae of the building at a cost
of $160,000, to weren't the erection Of build-
ings to deprive the Forsyth Building of
light and air, the control of the buildings
on the other side have long been owned
by Mrs. Evans. The mayor has had sev-
ere/ conferences with Mrs. Evans and
Thomas Forsyth, who is one of the two
donors of the Infirmary, and a short time
ago was assured that the objectionable
buildings would be removed without cost I
to the city.
Today the mayor ikified;*8.111ptaans
and Mr. Forsyth to the garden de th'g 11-Sr-
ists' convention when its dedication took
place and secured the promise of Mrs. 1
Evans that she would enthusiastically con-
tribute to the esthetic development of ,
that locality be removing the buildings in
question, which are but a short distance
away from the garden. As the keynote
of the luncheon was that of making the
gardens permanent, with the help of the/
national association, the mayor's announce-
ment was received with acclaim. It was
th eopinion of the Bostonians present at the
luncheon that this desire of Mrs. Evans
to aid in the development of the Fens
was one of the most interesting announce-
ments that could be made at this time.
"We believe that the Metropolitan Park
System, lb conjunction with the Boston
Park System, is the finest in the United
States," Mayor Curley said, "and we wont
to make it the best in the world. T stand
prepared to secure the necessary money to
make the convention garden permanent and
I know of no other enterprise that we
could take up that would contribute so
largely to that end. We want the energy
and the brains of the florists of the United
States. If you develop a rose, a chrysan-
themum or a geranium send it to us and
we will make the best use of it. Let this
he a monument to the national society in
Its efforts to make the world brighter and
better."
President Theodore Wirth of the lociety,
who is superintendent of parks of Min-
neapolis, declared that the object of the
florists should be to make the convention
garden the best in the country. He spoke
ot the fine results already achieved and
congratulated the mayor on the prospects.
John Dillon, c hairman of the Boston
park and recreation department, said that
there is -fo enestIon but the garden can
beb made the beauty spot of the United
States. He had visited the Important cities
of the country and had seen no spot that
seemed so capable of development along
these lines.
part of the Fens. He, said he favored it
when It was first suggested and had been
an enthusiastic supporter of toe movement
to make the garden permanent.
There were about fifty persons present at
the dinner, presided over by John J. Cas-
'tidy of Roston
TEST FOR BOSTON PARK FOREMAN
Civil Service Commission Offers Exami-
nation for Gasolene-Engine Men
7
The Massachusetts Civil Service Commis-
sion will hold an examination on Aug. 8
for the position of foreman of gasoline-en-
gine repairers and operators employed in
the Park and Recreation Department of
Boston. The salary is $3.50 per day.
lank applications may be had at Room
151 State House, Boston, and must be filed
with the Civil Service Commission not later
than July 28, at five o'clock in the fore-
noon. Only citizens of the United States
Who have lived in Massachusetts for the
past year, and in Boston, for the past six
months, have the right to apply.
The examination will include the follow-
ing subjects: A sworn statement of train-
ing and experience, arithmetic, report writ-ing, handwriting, an accuracy test and
questions aimed 'to test t he applicants
knowledge of the maintenance and repair
of gasoline engines, automobiles and othei
machinery used in the Park Department.
CITY EMPLOYEES WARNED
Mayor Finds That 228 Are in Loan Shprki
Grip and lie Offers a Remedy
--
Mayor Curley has called 223 city eine
ployees before him to lecture them on tit,
evils of loan shark practices. Somet11116
ago they we -e told that unless the eatery
attachments were removed by the Arta et
May they would have much to answer for
at the mayor's office. By the end of ths
week practically all of the 228 employe*.
now in financial difficulties will have their
debts assumed at nominal interest by Co-
operative organizations.
"The man earning over $1200 a yeas,
the mayor explained. "But t teameter
who IS single, I am not wee about,"r 
and the scrub woman and thz laborer,
whose pay is far from excessiras for the
work they do, are the usual pigeons fe
feel the result' of heavy interest charges
on unsecured cash loans, and they are the
ones I hone to hele."
Curley Believes Such I
Impossible
.1D Attend San Francisco Fair This
Summer
And Give the Enemy All Possible
Chance
Has Confidence in Judgment
Public
Mayor Curley does not fear the pc...ssi-
bility of a recall movement tnls summer
and autumn. He believes that all the
power that the enemy possesses would be
wanted in such a campaign, and is ready
with figures to ahow that nothing short
of murder by a mayor could induce the.
electorate to cast the necessary meenity
..vote for recall as prescribed in the i20,1
charter.
"To show you what I think of the efforts
being made by certa'r individuals," the
mayor said, "I am making my plans to
attend the Panama
-Pacific Exposition thls
summer, at just the time when the enemy
might be in the midst of Its campaign
against me. T know just what is being
done in this matter. I ifriow the individuals
concerned. I have talked with one of them
and it is possible I convinced him that the
thing is impossible. At any rate, figures
will not °lie and if one takes the pains to
study the vote for and against recall In
the case of my predecessor he will be much
enlightened."
The mayor's statement was called forth
by an article In an afternoon paper, which
speaks of active efforts under way to
affect the mayor's recall, and hints at un-
easiness of the good government forces
and former Mayor IFtzgerald to Vet into
the tight. It has been known for a long
time that Congressman Gallivan is actively
In in mayoral considerations.
The tion in the charter that cicala
with the recall is as follows:
The secretary of the iammonwealth (un-less notified as hereinafter provided) shall
e9Pereatitelmaateasszeesega
exautt—ub ROXBURY BOOM
dayor Tells Knights of Columbus That
Freight Terminal Is Sure for South Bay
Very pleasant words were spoken for
Roxbury by Mayor Curley, who addressed
the Rose Croix Council of the Knights of
Columbus at a breakfast in the hall of St,
Joseph's Parochial School on Sunday. The
mayor said that within two years Roxbury
uhl benefit as the result of a project
• ding with an interlocking freight mystem
hich he Is working. The terminal
undoubtedly be erected in the South
y. Soon there would he a new factory
on Atherton street employing three hun-
dred persons.
Other speakers Included Mgr. M. J.
SplaIne, Rev. C. W. Ring, Philip lit. Mee
Mahon, past State secretary of the K. of
Dr. Thomas Greene, Michael T. Ryan,
Thomas F. Phelan, 1111am F. Panning,
Hugh McNally and Thomas J. Meldon, lec-
turer or: the council.
•1 War Note: "You Made Me L-n-u-ve
You" lost after three violent ems/Or/Eters
'o "The Cu-r-r-se of an Aching Heart-
James McMurray and His
Assistants Unruffled
by Disorder.
--
XXI 9 19,4
Did you stumble over an ohl parking
ease on tne third floor of City Hall
yesterday?
Did you plant your foot into a sad
looking waste' basket and then flounder
around like a cow with her foot in
the milk pail when you stepped into
the gloom of the third floor from the
brightly lighted safety of the elevator
presided over by "Teddy?"
Did you cuss?
Because if you cussed you did so in
the office of James McMurray.
aril Mr. McMurray, one must remem•s
her, is that urbane gentleman who scans
that terrible water bill you have come
ty Ball to rave about and who
finally decides whether the meter had
water-on-the-brain or you have water-
n-the-lawn.
"fr. McMurray is superintendent of
'me water income division of the 
Public
Weeks Department.
' e doesn't approve of cussing—in his
.rag Out Office by Roots
.3refore, just because a lot of husky
• mo movers came along yesterdaY
morning and dragged his perfectly tame
and respectable, thoroughly domesti-
cated and saddle broken offiee out hy
'the roots from tin, dusty lair on the
!third floor of City Hall, where one coula
look ota Use window and see all 
the
politicians going into Young's Hotel, he
did not cuss.
Nor did he even say such a perfectlY
eroper epithet as "spirits of maple
sirup on a shad-roe omelette" when
those sturdy eons of brawn 
dropped his
attire office out In the middle ,of the
City Hall corridor behind a breeetWorks
old packing cases.
He just smiled. To he %,11r0, it was the
Sort of a smile 0110 smiles when the
dentist informs you that -he has to kin
only seven more nerves. But It 
was a
smile.
Neither did Assistant Robert Wilson
miss while he worked at an improvised
desk made out of a flour barrel, 
tWo
shoe boxes .and en old packing ease.
Jodk1091, Ave (9.-17tt
NUNN CUSSES 
Breaks Shoe-Box Desk
And it was Wilson who tried to em-
boss a seal with that machine you
pound with your fist, only to have fist,
machine and document alike crash
through the top of the shoe-box desk.
Ito pulled his list and the document
out through the splintery hole. Tr,
machine continued downward and land-
ed on his toe.
An entirely unconfirmed rumor has it
I that the uteir aRcebainde emingeboorsrseeedt;
AS 
a upon c that
AU day long the office 
lag strategic positions behind the bul-
warks of packing cases, repuished tic
OFFICE MEN-Es 
onslaughts of indignant citizens waving
banners of water meter readings with-
out loss of life or good nature.
Today the office will be moved to the
. 
sixth floor of the Annex, and all will
be happy again.
t It might have been worse.
They might have been compelled to
Receipts Given Out From stay in the pressroom between G and 1
,
in the evening trying to wirte this story
i 6ehind Shoe Boxes whp, two hurdy-gurdies underneath thewii .saw at opposite ends of City Hall
and Barrels. avenue (it's really an alley) fought a
diseordant duel.
NEW QUARTERS TO
BE IN THE ANNEX" four aches and nine curses.ire -/ 2 -/ 9/(.1
LUI)‘ LI6111
PLAN HOMED
IS THE REPORT
Possibility That the Counci;
Will Take Vote on
Monday.
The Ed I sen n4,cori41044 for
Street Itg,liting of Boston, according to
yesterday's rumors at City Hall is ap-
parently doomed to defeat. This view
ho based on kr, ,rielysis made of the
probable votes of the members of the
council, its based en th lapior opposi-
tion, mid. the tua sat by the Edison
any that tit resent proposittsa
wen: not be left open "much longer:*
Six members of the council, President'
McDonald. together with Messrs.
Wends, Watson, Attridge, Coleman aml
Ballentyne, will he available fit the next
meeting. Councilman Coulthurst is et
present in the hospital, but may be able
to attend the meeting, which Will be
held Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Two members completing the nine are
Collins and Kenney, and they are both
In Europe and will not be beets 4n ait
probability before September. They are
both accredited with being opposed to
the contract, and Coulthurst is bitterly
opposed to the price set by Las Edison
Company.
Of the remaining six,. three are be-
lieved to be opposed, two in favor and
otie non
-committal.
There will be no further hearings on
the matter Of the contract, and while It
IC doubtfel that the vote will be taken
Monday, 'bet:ilium of the request maae
by the laboit interests that the vote tie
deferred until a full quota of mernbera
can be present, there is a possibilltY
that the matter may go to a vote
the next niceting because of the'.'.
toe ao
ALL"t Hit: I liAVY
MUST CO, SAYS1
MAYORCURLEI
Every Dangerous BUM'
in the City to Be-.
Condemned.
—AUG-21 191*-•
nost.fs ,,,,,..raps are doomed.
atirresto aggressive action by the re-
ports Submitted . to   by stenasser,
Commissioner Abeam, Mayor CuAeSt
yesterday announced that every inch
the Olty is to be gone over by building
aid fire hazard .experts. diatriSA by diet;::
let.
None will ,be spared, he 5nnounce44
and every building that is a menaW
either because of age, difficulty in:
egress to occupants in ease of lire, or.
even inaceessibility to the fire depart-
ment; is to be condemned if existing'.
conditions -Cannot be remedied
.medlate&
Nearly iuseore of buildings are aireadt
on the list. some of them being beat
in Mayor Curley•s own distriet, Ward'
Several Hundred Listed
The total numbsr to be condemned
unofficially estimated as several hun-
dred at band. The greater portion .of
these are tenement district buildings of
extreme old age, and are owned in thr
main Thy persons of wealth, who will
not suffer acute hardship by the con-
tha .doi.di Is assessed at $32.000. and
the prim.. ii ObjeCtiOn 1.0 it is a thre•
foot passageway of a type that wou
make it for the firemen
work effsct i vet s
Legal War Expected
The building is owned by Francis Pea-
body Jr., and the Mayor yesterday
commended him for the spirit he dis-played when informed that this St,rue
Lure had been regarded with disfavor.A. number of other owners. wile
characterized by the mayor ail%
public-spiritedPthan eabody.
!o offer leea; Sattle againgt.the condemning of their prepertles
Representative Tague
of Charlestown tines not believe hie
chanee•-; of election to Congress from
the tenth district will be handle/spell to
any material extent by the entry of
Timothy P. Cattail:1,n of Ward 9 and
Michael J. Brophy of East Boston. Ile,
still believes he will have enough votes
In Charlestown and the \Vest and North'
End wards to win.
A former member of the Legislature
said yesterday:
All we are sure of In this It t now
in that Keliber is as dead do0
Daniel W. ,ane
Yesterday tiled papers for. the Progres-
sive nomination in the eleventh district.
and several days ago flied Republican
papers. He says that he will not retire
from the Republican pr
arile .Matari
le at t
CONVENTION o(
FLORISTS OPENS
IN THE FENWAI
Curley Announces Funds
Are Available to Make
Park Permanent.
DONOR BELIEVED
TO BE MRS. EVANS
Election of National Offi-
cers Will Be Held This
Zurint.isi4
The formal opening of the gardens In
the Fenway yesterday, and the an-
nouncement by Mayor Curley that funds
are available to make the park a per-
manent part of the city's syatem,
marked the first day of the conventim
at Mechanics' Building of the Seelet.
of American Florists and Ornamenta
Ilerticifituriets. Although the name ot
the Boston woman who has promised
$50,000. the amount necessary to secure
the land and buildings next to the For-
syth Infirmary for the extension of the"
park was withheld, it is generally)
thought that Mrs. Glendower Evans, the
owner, has made the gift.
Several thousand Boston people joined
the visiting florists in the inspection of
the garden. Directly after the opening
of the park the mayor and Boston flor-
tete motored te the Parker House,
where A. luncheon was served. In
speaking of the garden, Mayor Curley
said that with a sinall ()lithe/ the Boston
perk system, coupled with tent of the
metropolitan system, could he made to
excel that of any other city In the
world. He urged the Boston florists to
co-operate with the park officials in
bringing about this end.
Dillon Among Speakers
National President Theodore Wirth or
Minneapolis said that it is the desire or
the organization to establish conven-
tios gardens in every city in which the
annual meeting Is held. Other speak-
Ze.s were John Dillon, superintendent of
the Boston park system; John M. Min-
ton, who was recently acting park com-
missioner; Judge Holt f Neshua and
Arthur E. Thatcher of bar Harbor.
J. J, Connolly of Boston was toast-
master et the luncheon.
The mayor also spoke at the first
business session of the convention at
Mechanics' Hall. The response to hle
greeting was made by Frank B. Pier-
son of Tarrytown, N. Y. Reports, fee-e-
mitted by the officers showed that the
soelety had gained more than 400 Meat-
thik.paitt pox,
This morning the eonveritien will es
divided into group meetings of the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery, the Amer-
ican Sweet Pea Society and the T.adies'
Society of American Florists. The elec-
tion of national officers will also be
held this morning. A feature of the
convention will come this afternoon,
when a number of the ladies will rot'
for the bowling championship on Bos-
ton " bowling alleys. Tomorrow Pro-
fessor George S. Stone of Amherst Agri-
cultural College will speak and lead it
discussion on "Adaptation of Plants to
Soil."
Good Attendance
Both exhibits of flowers in connec-
tion with the convention have been well
attended by the public. That at Me-
chanics Building is under the direction
of' the association, while that at Horti-'
cultural Ilan Is being conducted by
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety.
The latter exhibit is made ep of speci-
mens sent in by local and suburban
gasdeners, and includes other garder.
products In addition to flowers. A large
collie•tion of' pereeelel phlox, geishas.
paltzlvals and ajax may be seen. A
large part of the floor space is given
over to gladioli, as the American Glad-
iolus Society is offering prizes for the
best flowers of this Species brought
before the judges.
A number of the dealers at the con-
vention are also competing for these
prizes, as may be seen in a glance at
their tables in Mechanics Building. The
exhibits of the Arthur Cowee Company
of Berlin, and of the Halligom Company
of Rutland are the only two from
foreign nations. The first concern
An interesting exhibit at Mechanics'
Building Is that of Penn, the Boston
florist. No flowers are on display, the
entire space being taken up with ad-
vertising matter the company uses in
pushing its business. The main feature
is the elaborately worked out system by
which flowers may be telegraphed to
any part of the United States within a
few hours. Publicity Is also given In
the exhibit to other lines of floral work
attempted by the company, such as
supplying weddings and funerals and
providing "bon voyage" baskets.
The annual reception was held at the
Copley-Plaza last evening, with Presi-
dent and Mrs. Theodore Wirth receiv-
ing. Dancing followed the reception in
the ballroom. During the evening the
vote on the convention city was taken,
Ban Francisco winning by one vote
There may be a recount later, however
as the margin over Buffalo was small.
Albert P. Langtry,
Republican candidate for secretary of
state, yesterday filed two rernination
papers with the secretary of slate,
each of which contained hut a single
name, one being that of ex-Governor
Curtis Guild and the other that of ex-
Governor John L. Bates. Langtry also
completed his set of papers, filing sig-
natures from the counties of Franklin.
Hampden, Suffolk, Worcester, Hamp-
shire, Berkshire and Norfolk.
Governor WalsOG 1 8 1914
Papers for renominatioun. filed wee tee
secretary of state yesterday, contained
Ifit7 signatures. of these But were fromSuffolk eountt, 340 from Berkshire, 291from Essex, 300 from Middlesex and 283from Hampden. Lieutenant Governor
Barry filed 1901 stertateres, SCiTetkte,Y ofState Donahue 2004. Treasurer Mans-field 1562, Auditor Pope 1810 And Atter-.
ney General BerYnton1662.,
AC-- /tic(
Prison Commissioner Randall
who, according to some of his support-
ers, was to have Insisted upon big
resignation being accepted yesterday,
failed to make any further overtures
to the governor on that Subject. The
chairman was in conference with the
governor yesterday afternoon, but the
talk was entirely with reference to
prison work and no mention of a possi-
ble resignation was made by Randall.
Those who insisted they knew his resig•
nation would be publicly announced
yesterday were wondering If the chair-
man became suddenly attacked witt
chills in his pedal extremities when le
stepped Inside the private room of tht
execueoltve chamber:a
Governor Wash- —
Is at Pomfret, Conn., today, where foul
troops of Massachusetts cavalry art
participating in maneuvers with the
militia of other New England States
and some federal troops. This iv de-
signated as "governor's day" at thu
camp, and the chief executives of alli
the New England States are expeeted
to be present.
:',914
Colonel Goetting
will today file papers signed by a suffi-
cient number of voters from four coun-
ties to insure the placing of his nam
on the primary ballot as a candidate
for the Republican nomlnatIon for lieu-
tenant governor. The colonel already
bast more than the requited number of
sIgnetures from Hampden, Worcester
Suffolk and Norfolk, and will have e
shows gladioli and the other colchieum, large number In addition from °Met
which blooms out of a homely bulb Into counties.
a pretty blossom without soil or water.
The public is invited to both of these Senator Johnsonexhibit, which are free. 
• of Nahant yesterday filed his nape's
Penn's Unique Exhibit for the Republican nomination for Con.
gross in the seventh district. Trei
senator is confident he will he norne
nated, whether Frank P. Bennett, Jr.
of Sang-us, is a candidate or not. Demi
omits In the district profess to believe,
they would prefer to see some one other
than Johnson named by the Republi-
cans, for the reason that the senator
has always had a faculty of corralling
a good number of votes among the
Democrats.
Chairman Langtry
of the State House Commission yester-day tiled papers for the Republican
nomination for secretary of state signedby voters of the following* counties:
Hampden, 362 signatures; Franklin, 29.1;
'Worcester, 251; Suffolk, 271.
Ex-Mayor Patrick J. Duane
of Waltham, who wears a silk Ule with
even greater grace, according to experts,than Mayor Hurley of Salem, is beingboomed as the Democratic candidatefor senator in the fifth MiddIMIX dis-trict. Duane was one of the first t
win an election to the House from Wal-tham on the Democratic ticket, andas the senatorial district is normallyRepublican, he la looked to as havingia chance to land the seat agrtinet
"Nate" Tufts, ho will be the Repub-lican candidate,
Frank Seibprlich
of Jamaica Plain, the man who gaineda national reputation by "gumming thecards" In the Taft-Itoomevelt delegatefight in Massachusetts In 1912, is an Idto be getting ready to run for the 'Ate-
publicists nomination in the eleventhdistrict. The uncertainty PA to whether
or not George Holden Tinkharn intendsI,, stay in the fight has caused con-
seees.ble uneasiness among the Repub.!lean leaders. Selherilch belleven he
can restore 'the lope and confidence of•his party adherents, however, and 4,is understood his papers - were put ilki etrouiattou ytuttAx424.
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LEFT SESS!ON IN ANGER
Three City Councillors Furnish
Sensation
McDonald, Watson, Woods Charge
Associates
In Secretly Agreeing to
Scheme
eeverai hours and which wasacterized by the harmony that
.nerity members had been led to ex-pect would follow. The first trouble cameover Councillor Coulthurst's motion for an ,amendment in the sewer service items,which, in effect would apply the segre-gated system. City Auditor Mitchell, whowas present throughout the session, ruledruled that such an amendment could mitprevail. The choir then put the long-standing motion or Councillor Hagan farthe amendment to the original budget endall six councillors preeent voted in favor.Mr. Mitchell's opinion was strongly corn-Budget batted by Councillor Collins and there wasstrong talk of passing it and putting :hequestion squarely before theccia andthe corporation counsel.At this point a mueh-disptleait ni Inhe Finance Con •'mission s report, relative
-., from the estimate of
Planned Clerk Francis A. Campbell of the SuperiorCourt civil session_
over this
, was taken up Thesix councillors were not agreed
.
Trouble over the municipal budget whicb item. Mr. Coulthrust moved that theOtarted soon after the mayor had treas. I
'flitted it to the City Council, culmlnatee L PAGE TWO
C. ONTINUED ON 
-today in a sensational scene In the Council - , __
ehamber when three members left the Finance Commissions recom en-a-MTC' be
hearing room in high dudgeon, asserting followed and Mr. Hagan m .ved that the
that the el xother members, whom they ,cut be made $10,00(0, instead of $:23,0 0.
cheracterizecl as "the big six," had already I Mr. Collins also favored an investigation
passed on the appropriations in secret sea- .before Clerk Campbell's figures were dis-
!teens in support of the Finance Commis- Outed, for fear of inter. clear.; the 
work
elon's report, and that the presence of the of that office. Before each councillor 
was
other members was not necessary. The ao- a lengthy communication from Mr. Camp-
yelled "big six" continued the committee . bell, ridiculing the Finance 
Commission's
session and passed a supplementary bud-i investigation of his office and 
contending
get of their own, which will be submitted. that it had no right to investigate 
him.
to the City Council as such at the next, "For the sake of honest and 
genuine
session, municipal reform, I should like to believe
This action on the budget, while it lot- that the erroneous 
statements made there-
lows the Finance Commission's report of in were the 
result of a hurried and in-
sixteen departments In the main, 
aniended.=Fileatnedexyailmialinnaotion, but the false, mall-
it in certain features and left $1e0,000 un- . us nature of 
the report
appropriated with the idea of suggesting. 
leads me to believe that it was compiled
from time to time appropriaticin orders 
in a spirt of vindictiveness," Mr. Campbell
from tile mayor to carry out specific ob- 
wrote. "It is void of that calm, deliberate
jeets. The six members threw aside con]: judgment ono expects 
from a semi-judicial
pletely the mayor's supplementary budget, 
board. The report Is a series of brain-
compiled after the receipts of the Panama: 
storm judgments, making a wild nnsupport-
Commissiotee report, and provided that, 
ed extravaganza of opinion equally emus-
Instead of a reserve fund of nearly $300,000. 
ing and erratic. It was not made by an
FIR the mayor desired, such fund should 
expert investigator, hut by a clairvoyant.''
Camp-
not total more than $100,000. This action 
Ma Coulthurst thought that Clerk 
bell bail lost his temper and that such a
mated during the day by the Finance 
reply was unwarranted. There was a gen-was in response to a communication sub-
eral discussion of the subject, Mr. Attridge
Commission, in which It was recommended saying that, while ho placed great faith in
that the $141"'41"" reaerre fund originally the Finance Conimleston, that did not mean
allowed by the mayor should be siffieicia that he ehould accept everything that the
to "meet all reasonable needs and eolith, .Commiesion reported Mr. Hagan said he
geneles." l fumed the committee would be able to meet
When the committee on appropriations ;on common ground, and that he was pre-
gathered round the conference table the ,,' pared to vote with the majority on this
situation was tense. Conneillors MeDon- !question. It. -was decided to send for a.
nee Wads and Watson were the minority representative of the Court's office, and E.
that had reit,' of the agreement reached by B. Phinney responded. He was subjected
the other six members last night. They to many questions to determipe why the
had asserted that such star-cliamber meth- clerical force of the office had increased
oilti sould not lie tolerated in any municipal from thirty-eight to seventy in eight or
eovernment. They had not been invited te nine years. This was necessary, he de-
attend conferences at the City Club ie „eared, because of the great number of
anywhere else, presumably, as thed ivel cases ettll Unrecorded in that office.
asserted, because they were known to a• "When Mr. Campbell was elected the of-
friendly to the mayor's recommendations flee force was greatly behind In recording
at opposed to those of the Finance Cono casesa• Mr. Phinney eald. "We have been
mission, which suggested, in a voluminous
statement. cuts from the original budget of
SI:Masse
Chairman 'McDonald called the commit-
tee to order find before the session had flee. Under the statutes the clerks' bonds
fairly begun, Mr. Watson announced that may be forfeited if the retis / not
la was fattened that front the secret kept up."
agreement arrived at by the majority
there was no SSA in prolonging the session.
Mr. Regan then announced that lie and
hie majority aesoclatee presented a solid
fillet of six votes for the amendment to be
presented to the original budget. Watson,
with much ter a 1101111A if sentiment, then
nonsvrted that he SI10111(1 retire, as his pres-
ence IV la not necessary.
Six Members Then Pass Order as
O a cut of
trying to get the work completed and it is
necessary to have much help. There is no
chance to reduce the operating expenses
except by sacrificing the work of the of-
- f — /e/(7&
THE ELEVENTH DISTRICT,
By the withdrawal of Andrew J. tere
from the further pursuit of congressional
honors the Democrats of the Eleventh di*.
trlet have lost their strongest leader. This
presents to the Republicans there their OP.
nortunity and imposes a very definite re-
sponsibility. The situation calls for this
exercise of judgment and discretlota This
has counted as a Democratic district for
the past eight years. It would be much
more accurate to call it a Peters district.
ilis well-earned and well-deserved popu-
larity has to an. exceptional extent broken.,
down party lines and in four contests ha*.
carried him to victory upon the strengthi.
of the confidence and good will entertains.*
for him by his fells' citikeits af9121 diaa
trict.
But it does not fogilierause the strong).-
I
est Democrat is out of the race that it
would be either wise or safe to put forward
the weakest Republican just because this Is
I normally a itepublican district, It has
strong men In the lists, and the strongest
of them 'nay be and probably will be needed
to put it in the Republican column at the
next election. Mere negative qualities Will
not suffice. A man is Deeded who has a
record for constructive legislation and not
one w.o has merely served as ballast In
the opportunities that have been given hint
along that line. There are five candidates
who have complied with conditions to put
their names before the primaries, but he-
fore the primaries occur it would be Wise
to reduce the number if poseible.
One of them has twice made the race In !
that district and has been twice defeated.
because a better man, SO t&C as public in-
terests were concerned, was running
against him. Appaeently he believes this is
a good time to make another attempt to
gratify his personal and overweening am-
bition. His record at best is but negative,
and the only reason why he should be con-
sidered is that he desires the honor. That
may be suffielent for him, -but it ought not
be for his party. lavee were success the
only consideration his selection would be
unwise, for he has never proved himself a
good vote getter, save when the caarso was
cleared for him. Personally highly respect-
able, we have no criticism of him to make
except as an obstacle in the way of Re-
publican success, where this year success
is a duty.
That there is a steady drift from the
Progressive party back to the Republican
ranks is obvious, but it is not yet com-
plete. We find the name of Mr. Lane on
both the Republican and Progressive papers
that have -been filed. This Is indicative of,
too much political flexibility. This riding
cf two horses is not calculated to inspire
confidence. We have said that there are
strong men in the district and the names of
two of them are upon the papers filed with
the Secretary of the Commonwealth. Both
Mr. TInkham and Mr. Nichols are men of
Congressional size. Poth are men of
constructive records and either ivould be a
credit to the district and the State. With
so much at stake and with so promising
an opportunity opened before them. this
Is not a year when the Republicans should
AIMMiewth •
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VIJIIIINA I KM
FOR PRIMARY
I Thirteenth 'district—William H. Carted
of Needham, Nathaniel A. Francis of i
Brookline.
Fourteenth district—Harry C. Howard I
• of Brockton. Robert L. Raymond of Mil-
ton .Frank F. Crane of Quincy.
Fifteenth district—William S. Greene
of Fall River
Sixteenth district—John I. Bryant of
Fairhaven, Samttel Ross of New Bedford,
ARE CLOSED
in the Three Eligible
Parties.
Time expired at Aticliekilltt leUd
rig for the filing of nomination papers
or candidates on the three leading
'arty tickets to he nominated at the
date prima:y to be held on Tuesday,
iept. 22. The Progressives, 'as a whole,
lied a large number of papers. They
lave a complete state ticket, have filed
aapers in every congressional district
?.xcept the 34, 4th and 16th. and papers
for councillors in every district with
the exception of the 3d, 5th and 6th.
On the Republican side, the largest
number of candidates for any state of-
fice is that for the nomination for at-
torney-general. There are five candi-
dates who will contest for this nom-
ination. The Republicans have also
three candidates for the Lieutenant-
Governor nomination, three for that of
aecretary and for treasurer and two
candidates for that of state auditor.
As in the case of both the Democratic
and Progressive candidates, Samuel W.
McCall will have a walkover for the
nomination for Governor on the Re-
publican ticket. There are no con-
testa.nts for the Democratic and Pro-
gressive party state ticket nominations
and the regular slate will go through.
Following are the nominees for the
state ticket in the three parties par-
ticipating in the primaries:
Republican.
For Governor — Samuel W. McCall ofWinchester.
Lieutenant-Governor—Grafton D. Cush-log of Boston. August H. Goetting ofSpringfield, Elmer A. Stevens of Somer-
ville.
Secretary —Frank L. Brier of Boston,
Albert P. Langtry of Springfield, William
S. Kinney of Boston.
Treasurer—Frank S. Atwood of Boston.
Charles L. Burrill (.f Boston, Frederick E.
Pierce of Greenfield.
Auditor—Joseph Monett° of Lawrence,
Alonzo B. Cook of Boston.
Attorney-general — John A. Curtin of
Brookline. James M. Hallowell of Newton;James A. Stiles of Gardner, John J. Hig-gins of Somerville, Henry C. Atwill of
Lynn.
FOR CONGRE138'.
First district — Allen T. Treadway of
Stockbridge.
Second district—Frederick H. Gillett ofSpringfield.
Third district—Calvin, D. Paige of South-
bridge.
Fourth district—Samuel E. Winslow of
Worcester.
Fifth district — John Jacob Rogers of
Lowell.
Sixth district—Augustus P. Gar:11.er of
Hamilton, A. Platt Andrew of Gloucester.
Seventh district—Frank P. Bennett, Jr.,
of Saugus, Charles Cabot Johnson of Na-
hant.
Eighth distriet—Frederick W. Ballinger
of Cambridge. (Vries S. Baxter of Med-
ford.
Ninth district — Ernest W. Roberts ofChelsea.
Tenth district—Loyal I.. Jenkins of Boa-
ton. James A. Cobhran of Boston.
Eleventh district—Sherwin I.. Cook of
Boston. George 1-ioidc,t
ton, Daniel W. Lane of Boston, Frank
Seeterlich of Boston, Malcolm E. Nichols
of Boston.
Twelfth distriet—Charles H. S. Robin-
son of Boston.
Witham J. Bullock of New Bedford, Jo-
seph Walsh of New Bedford.
Democratic.
Nor Governor—David I. Walsh of Fitchburg.
For Lieutenant-Governor—Edward P. Barry
of Boston.
Jo Contest for Heads of Ticket Treasurer—Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston.
Secretary—Frank J. Donahue of Boston.
Auditor—Frank H. Pope of Leominster.
crett.
Attorney•general—Thomas A. Boyntou of ET-
Foe Congress.
First district—Morton It; Burdick of Adams.
Second district—Edward B. Lewis of Am-
Third district-Owen A. Hoban of Gardner;
M. Frederick O'Connell of Fitchburg.
Fourth district—Bush O'Rourke of Worcesitor.
Fifth district—J. Joseph O'Connor of Lowell.Sixth district—J. 10. Donovan of •Salem;George A. Schofield of Ipswich.
Seventh district—Michael F. Phelan of Lynn;Jaotes E. DonoghtLa.of. Lawrence.
midge.r •
Eighth cilstrictiaPrederick S. Deitrick ofCa
Ni h district—Henry C. Rowland of Somer.
ville; Patrick W. Collins of Chelsea.
Tenth district—Peter Tager, John A.1Kellher, James It, Brennan, Thomas A. M-
ount Joseph Leonard, Michael J. Brophy,.Timothy F. Callahan, all of Boston.
Eleventh distrIct—Thomas T. Fay, James A.Walton, Francis J. Horgan of Boston.
Twelfth district—James A. Gallivan of Boa-toll
'thirteenth die t r let—J din J. Mitchell ofMarlboro; R illism H. McNiasters of Boston.Fourteenth district—Richard Olney, .2d, ofDed0 ant.
Fifteenth district—James F. Morris of FallRiver.
sixteenth district—Thomas C. Thaeher ofirtiolitth.
Pregreasive.
For Governor—Jewea Walker of Brookline.Lieutenant-Governor—James P. Magenta ofBoston.
Secretary--Russell A. Wood of Cambridge.Treasurer—Daniel J. Murphy of Lawrence.Auditor—Frederick F. Glazier of Hudson.Attorney•Geueral—John Itildreth of Holyoke.
FOR CONGRESS.
First district—George D. Pettee of MountWashington.
Second district—Edward N. Lewis of Am.beret,
Fifth distriet—William P. Osgood of Lowell.sixth district—Nelson B. Clark of Beverly.Seventh district—Lynn M. Ranger .If Lynn.
' Eighth dintrict—Frederick W. Dellinger ofcandirldge, Henry C. Long of Cambridge. HughMeGinnla of Cambridge.
Ninth district—II. !tomtit! Newton of Ever-
ett. .
Tenth (Markt—Daniel T. Callahan of Boston.Eleventh district—Daniel W. I.ane of Bos-ton, Henry Clay Peters of Boston.
Twelfth district—Chester, R. Lawrence ofhoc- lairs'.
Thirttenth district—John F. Tw•-mbley ofBrookline.
Fourteenth district—Edwin c. Reed ofQuincy.
Fifteenth district—Alvin G. Weeks of FallRiver.
Sixteenth district--No nomination.
Candidates for the executive council
are as follows:
REPUBLICAN.
First district, David L. Parker of New Bed-ford; 2.4 district, Guy A. Ham of Boston,William A. Bellamy of Taunton; 3(1 distriet.Albion C. Russell of Boston; 4th district, Her-bert P. Watigatt of Everett; 5th district, Fran•cis iturtulds, Jr.. of Swampscott, Edward G.Frothingloon of Haverhill, Frederick H. Tarrnf Rockport: 6th district, Henry C. Mulliganof Natick; 7th district, Daniel E. Denny ofWorcester, Ethridge 0. P. Guy of Worcester;ith district, Charles H. Wright of Pittsfield.
DEMOCRATIC.
Iferd; ad district, William Lewis Murray ofBeaton, (jeorge '1}. Reed of Boston, Charles W.(lily of Quincy, John P. Ratigan of Boston; addistrict. Timothy J. Mickley of Boston; 4thdistric ng t. Willi II. Barter of Winthrop; Mbdistrict, Charles D. Smith of alow.o.tpr; 6thdistriet. John .5. Hogan of Lowell; 7th districtEdmund Mortimer of Grafton; fhb districtHenry L. Bowles of Springfield.
PROGRESSMF..
First district, John G. W. Walfish of Barrstable; 20 dittrict, tiny A. limn of BristolFrederick H. Bishop of Quincy; 4th (Hanle.Frank 5, Harlow of Cambridge; 7th distric•Edmund Mortimer of Graficoli disirieHenry I.. Bowies of Springfield.
FIrst district. Jame% P. Doran of New Bed-
ThJNCIL
LIGHT CONTRACT 
lwards $2116.50 to Policeman
for Expense in Disproving
Murder Charge.
-AVG 1 4 1V14
The new Edison electric street liglidoe-
contract did not come up before the city ;
council yesterday, because of the ab.,
solve of Councilman Coulthurst, who
has beon ill and Is confined to his home.
Because of his deep interest in the mat.
ter, the contract was held over until he
is able I.0 be present when the vote iiA
:taken.
A copy of the communication sent tO
the mayor by Chairman James R. Mut.
ploy, Neil McNeil apd Secretary' William
D. Austin, deposed members of the
board of appeals, which atated that they
did not recognize the mayor's right tte
remove them, was read and placed on
file.
The- letters read in part:
"I am advised and contend that Yon
are without authority so to do tremove)•,,
Therefore I maintain my standing as At
member of the hoard of appeals and
shall continue to perform the duties of
my office as efficiently -as I may."
The entire board was removed last
Saturday by Mayor Curley. who gave
as his reasons that they overruled the
findings of the building commissioner in
matters pertaining to the health and
welfare of the public. .
The mayor has received an opinion on
the matter from tne law department,
which states that he was entirely within
his province in removing the members.
lie is sending a copy of the letter to-
each of the three men, and will notify
the Real Estate Exchange, Boston
Society of Architects, Boston Society of
Civil Engineers, Master Builders' Asso-
ciation and the Building Trades Council
of the Boston Central Labor Union to
nominate two more candidates, from
Which he will select the new board.
Patrolman Charles W. Miller, who was;
tried and acquitted on the charge ofi
murdering Ralph Shea. on the eve of
June 17, 1a13, was awarded ;2116.50 for!
expenses incurred by him during hi1
trial by the council. The sum is to 
ri 
taken from the police department app .
prlation. 1
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CURLEY PROTESTS
SHIPPING BILL
vigorous protest against tbe Under.
wood emergency shipping hill, whichis to go to final dee:Irma
morrolv afternoon,
dent. Wiison by Mayor Curley last night.The mayor declared the bill wouldprove a death blow to American shipbuilding for any other than naval pur-poses, that the present fleet of coastwisevessela Is entirely adequate for regu-lar traffic, that this InIslatiOn shouldhe attempted separately and not asI -clause of hastly considered con-ference report," and that the sentimentof Boaton Is that the question of theAmerlean merchant Marine will bejeopardised rather than benefited.
••
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AMONG THE POLITICIANS  I
LIKE his predecessor, Gov. Walsh
waits a long time before deciding
upoa an appointment to an important
Position. The Governor does this to
maize certain, he says, that he has se-
emed the best man, and in order that
the qualifications of every man under
I consideration may be thoroughly in-
vestigated. But every day of delay in-
creases the number of candidates, and
when the Governor's decision is finally
made there is a much greater number
of disgruntled ones than there would be
if his decision had come earlier. It is
related of W. Murray Crane that when
'he was Governor he usually decided
Upon an appointment the minute after
he learned of the vacancy which the
appointment was to till.
Reports are current in political circles
'that Mayor Curley showed no noticeable
!enthusiasm while nomination papers for
the Governor were being circulated in
Boston. But nothing has transpired as
Yet which would indicate that the mayor
will not be "with' the Governor for re-
election.
Senator James H. Brennan of Charles-
town formally opened his campaign for
the Democratic congressional nomina-
tion in the lath district, with a largely
ttended rally In Hibernian Hall, in his
home section the other evening. Retire-
entative "Eddie" Murphy of Charles-
town has declared for Brennan.
Senator James R. 'Fetter of Lawrence
does not believe in letting any grass
grow beneath his feet. Be is a Repub-
lican and candidate for re-election from
a normally Democratic district; so he
has now gone after the Progressive
nomination as well, in aggressive
fashion.
JAMES P. MAGENIS of the Boston
finance commission had plenty of
encouragement to run for other offices
this fall besides that of Lieutenant-
Governor, according to prominent work-
lea of the Progressive party, First he
was called upon by a Dorchester dele-
gation and asked to make the new
party's fight against Congressman Gal-
limo in the 12th district. Then a dele-
gation of Malden Progressives wanted
him to be the Progressive candidate for
attorney general. Magenie being a well-
known Boston lawyer. Finally a dele-
gation asked him to be the candidate
for Lieutenant-Governor, and, as this
I had beau his own choice from the be-
ginning, hAtr4eded to their wishes.
I There does n ttet19 14 any doubt, as to the final action of the city coun-
cil on the new electric lighting con-
tract. The longer the matter is held
ai abeyance, it seems that those in
favor of it are becoming more luke-
warm in their arguments. As far as
could be found out, only one councillor,
is at present in favor of R.
Fending the removal cf the water de-
partment to the new building. taxpay-
. rt; were obliged to pay their water tax
. In the corridor on the third floor yes-
terday. At desks, fitted upon empty
boxes and cases, the clerks were busily
ma-awed all day in collecting the money
and figuring (((it interest, in a clutter of
dismantled furnishings, old lumber and
. 
commissioner Rourke has been able
to change Mayor Curley's pans for the
location of the water Income depart-
mant in the new annex. It had been
originally arranged that the department
would iIRVA their quaters on th. set'-
wad' floor, next door to the Collector's
The T. R. speech at the Boston Arena
was a distinct disappointment to some
of the militant Progressives hereabouts.
They wanted him to attack fusion and
the Republican candidates in unsparing
fashion, and his comparatively mild re-
marks left some of them wondering, if,
after all there I. not   te; the
reports that the colonel is willing for
fusion, amalgamation or consolidation.
providing he can bring it about on his
own terms. The crowd which listened
to the big Bull Moose was also below
expectations.
Representative George IF. Ellis ef
Newton yesterday filed his papers for
the Republican senatoriels,nornination
In the first KIMIesix,disteleitee
- -
Aug. 21 at 5 P. M. is the last day
and hour for filing withdrawals of or
objections to nomination papers with
the secretary, of state. Aug. 25 at
6 P. M., is the last day and hour for
filling vacancies caused by withdrawals.
It was reported yesterda:. that buried
l beneath the flood of nomination papersin the office of Secretary of State Dona-hue may be found some tiled on behalf
of a candidate who is seeking to upset
precedent In the 15th congressional dis-
trict by endeavoring to take the Re-
publican nomitilittion away from
"Uncle Billy" Gree 3 of Fall River.
-
That Joseph Visall, who is making
i such ao earnest campaign for a house
seat from ward 3 will give some of the
old-timers a surprise is predicted by
!many of Joe's friends who have been
!quietly working about the ward in his
behalf. They say Joe's popularity is far
'greater than they anticipated and at all
!sides assurances of support are being
onreceived.cp  
ecause of the frequency of watet
complaints received at the latter's of-
fice. Commissioner Rourke has pre-
vailed in the matter and the income de-
partment will have its rooms on the
:sixth floor with the other officials of
the public works department.
Councillor "Jerry" Watson has opener
his campaign with a sweeping ohallengt
to. Senator Horgan and ex-Representa-
tive Fay. his two opponents for Go
Democratic nomination for congress
man in the 11th district, to a joint de
bate at Roxbury Crossing next Frida7
night. He dubs it a Lincoln and Doug
lass debate.
It is rumored about City Hall that th
finance commission will be asked to tak
quarters in the old City Hall structur
within a short time. This would be an
other measure of economy, as the cit
would save a considerable sum, now be
Mg paid out for rent.
It looks as if there has been a bred
between Mayor Curley and his cam
peign marager, John F. McDonald. I
is well known that the mayor is op
posed to the candidacy of Senator for
gait for congressman in the 11th district
while McDonald is prominently men
Boned as being In charge of Horgan's
campaign.
The mayor war. kept so busy yester-
day with the tinplate' convention and
other engagements that he was unable
to reach City Hall all day.
--
A patent fire extinguisher, cheined In
the wall in the basement of City Hall.
was stolen the other day. With the
constant stream of people passing by
oil day long and with police station 2
almost directly opposite, officials of the
public building department are still won.
dering bow the thief got away with it.
ALP:,
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ItilAYOR MOVE1 .TO AID
REFUGEES FROM EUROPE
e an Immediate step to provide suit•
care for the wornen end children
among the American refugees arriving
at this port from Europe, Mayor Cur-
ley yerterday requested the co-operation
of the state department at Washington
and ordered a public hearing in the
aldermanic chamber Monday.
The mayor's attention to the matter
was ceded by the Massachusetts and
Rhode Island divisions of the woman's
branch of the National Civic Federation.
whose London committee had cabled
them of the needs of the women and
children, and it was upon their sug-
gestion that the meeting was called.
In the notice s a) fft z2 eivtl2t the
:nay nalcl :
"The necessity of he immediate or-
ganization of a strong Boston committee
to care personally for the women and
children among the American refugee*
arriving from abroad Is imperative.
"In order that weem and means may
be properly rrasented for the prosecution
ef this important work of relief, I have
called a public meeting of the men amid
wemen of Boston and Massachusetts,
to :issemble in the aidermanic chamhee,
city Ilan, Boston, upon Monday, Aug.
2-I, at 3 P. M., for acgeneral discussion
of the work and rganization needed.-
- This is the telegram sent to Secretary
Bryan:
."The woman's branch of the London
,relief committee for American refugees
cables necessity of a strong Boston
committee to 'are personally for women
and children arriving from abroad. A.,r-
'rangements will he made for organiza-
tion-of Boston comulittee, to be under
personal supervision of the mayor. The
active co-operation and financial assist-
since of the state department is nones-
vary."
Luur,1 I%t1UISt
HOTEL MEN'S $350
Sends Letter Demanding
$500 Promised for
Florists.
-Take hack your MI!"
This is not as politely as Mayor
Curley Fairl it nor is it his exact ver-
biage.
But it is what he meant.
It was a perfecttly good cheek for.
$350, too,
But back it went to those who raised
the money. '
And no regrets or apologies went with
it.
The money was raised by tbe 8diston
hotel proprietors who had agreed to
raise $500 to go with the $.500 given by
the city toward the luncheon and enter-
tainment of the florists who made 13011-
ton their convention city.
When the $350 cheek came in, the
mayor looked at the figures in ;emotive,
dictated a letter to his secretary and
sent the check hack, demanding the
promised $500.
He might have kept the cheek . sod
.for the riestesining alife+lene
; •
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INSPECTORS TO MAYOR MAY 'VETO REPEAL
REPORT ON FOOD OF BUILDING ORDINANCE
COST IN BOSTON
Three Who Have Been Investi-
gating High Prices in This City
Ready to Give Mayor Facts on
He May Base Action leY to veto the ,repeal of the mffilingWhich   
AttG-IIT 
extension onlinance vall agree to a con-
FLOUR NOW REDUCED 
certed demand on lie Legislature for the
further extension of the building limits
9 4 deckers throughout the metropolitan dis-
preventing the construction of three-
Three boarll'ISfilieildi inspectors Whohave been investigating high prices offood in Boston report. today to MayorCurley, who is to decide whether their
conclusions justify action. They are thelast of the government authorities to
submit their findings, both federal and
state officials having made preliminary
reports yesterday.
At the office of United States Districti
Attorney Asa P. Frehch a conference was
held with Atty-Gen. Thomas J. Bovnton
and Deoiel Shea, assistant to the district
attorney, for the purpose of cooperating
in the work of inquiry and assigning top
the proper channels any violations ofi
state or federal laws that may be found.j
The mills are announcing another re-
duction of 25e bdrel in the price of
flour, making a total reduction of 70e a
barrel from the highest prices charged
ladt week.
While the wholesale price has dropped.
70e a barrel the retail price has been
reduced but 25e by the larger retail'
grocery ; °uses.
"Flour 13 likely to be high for two
years at least," said Bernard J. Both-
well. "When I say high, I mean high
to what is, has been and to what people
expected it would be, in. view of the
record-breaking crop this year, though
we cannot call flour at $8 per barrel
'high as food products go."
Charging that the companies have no
right to charge retailers for the paper
and skewers used in wrapping meat,
Charles P. Murray, sealer of weights
and meastires in Lynn, has reopened a
prosecution of the local wholesalers,
started a year Mite.
HUG 1914-
JameA P. Magenis, nwynb'e7 'or the
Boston finanee commission, sent ill his
resignation to Governor Walsh today.
The communication addressed to the
state's chief executive reads:
"Having injured my candidacy for the
Progreiaive nomination for Lieutenaut-
Governor, and as I am peraonatly op-
posed to the practise Of holding one
public office while seeking another, I
hereby tender you my resignation as a
member of the Boston finance commia-
*ion, the same to take effect on your
.i.aaoraw-aia
Considerable aentiment in favor of the
mayor's recent action in vetoing the re-peal of the ordinance extending the firelimits has already been expressed by
administra five officials of neighberi ng
munieipaliti.a. The mayor contended Ithat his position was clear from the
start though he was open to argument.
Will Take Such Action if Parties Interested Will Agree
to Cooperate for LAgisla tion Preventing the Building'
of Three-Deckers--Public Hearing Is Given
_ !LILA, . . ..
If the organizations urging Maya:- ( sir- ,Danfortdasivh;ettraI n,a,,1 the hearing for
alt." ea i 0, _,.. _
• • the opposition said that it was not
necessary to repeal l'„! present law to
permit of a better one.
R. Clipston Sturgis. president of the
American Society of Architeets opposed
the repeal. He said that wooden con-
struetion WilS Tffit 311W 5:l 13 to economy
trict the mayor may veto the order of as it east 1,,a aa,,,,t five per cent on
the council sal the first step in this direc- large houses and but 10 per cent  
tion. Tilts is the result of yesterday's ----re
public hearing on the subject of the on 
smaller ones to build cf brick or con-
crete than of -wood, moreover that the
Without announcing any decision 
price of wOod was seadily increasingrepeal. 
Mayor Curley made it clear that he was 
whereas the price of brieks remains stable
opposed to any relaxation in laws that, 
and the price of cement is steadily' de-
creasing.
were for the prevention of fires and con 
Vq-
community. He told the meeting that Franklin II. Wentworth, secretary of
sequently for the general benefit of the 1.--er Capita Lo s lig8 1914
while there might be just complaint' , the National Fire Proteetion Association,
of the laws existing he could not. se' in answer to a statement by the who-
the advisability of abolishing them oral cotes of the repeal that Boston had had
they were supplanted by better ones, no big fires and that the additional pro-
Favor Extension teetion was not required, said that theper capita fire loss in Boston last year
All those speaking in favor of the re- i was $.179, which is more than twice as
peal admitted that a general extension I large SS the loss or any other large city
of the building limits was desirable, but in the country.
charged unfair discrimination in the A brief from C. H. Blaekall, chairman l
framing of the presedt law. Councilman, of the Chamber of Commerce fire preven-
William H. Woods, who championed the thin committee, was presented by Gor-
cause of the repeal, se id he .would vote ha in D„na,
for an extension of the limits which It is the belief of Mr. Blaekall that the
would cover the whole city. Charles h. repaal ef t.:!e fire linfits extension ordi-
ia wanted only by speculative
builders. He said in his letter:
"The extension of the building limits
in its essence was passed as a cheek to
the spread of the so-called wooden three-
decker, and those who are most pro-
' nouneed in wishing to have this extension
A U G. 1 1 14 repealed are without exception those in
, favor of the three-decker,
MAP OUT LEGISLAT ON Economy in End
"The Chamber of Confineree has pre-
sented to the common council repeat-
edly figures of cost which show that
the excess of proper construction over
the sham wood, which is now used so
indiscriminately, is less than 7 per cent,
and in some rases which I have person-
ally Ineesi.igated less than $140 extrawas called by Mayor Curley, who is in- on a building costing WOO. This aliaAlterested in raising the building standards excess is more than eminterbalanced'Iover a wide section. by the annual saving in the upkeep and•
by the increased life of the structure,
so that again by insisting upon a bet-
ter construction you are not increasing
the burden of cost, lint in the course
of a few years you are distinctly les-
sening it."
Plans for legislative /Warm on generalblunting restrictions for the metropolitan
area come up for discussion today at cityhall at a meeting of mayors, tire chiefs,l
selectmen, commissioners, chambers of
commerce, Pilgrim Publicity Association,
and Rotary Club members. The meeting
fif iiiivarittfi oF in the water income divisibn of the Pub-lic Works Department. During theprocess of moving one department out andCity Hall Notes FIRE LIMITS ORDINANCE lowed to remain in an mother In, the wires were cut and al-unccvered condi-tion and where persons, not. knowing
about them, might easily have touched
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE them. Death would have followed.
MEMBERS ARE UP IN ARMS 7,-esterday 
UG 2 9 
1g.
(14A
The Boston Board o hearth 'ofiffelti.
persons in his rush from Cambridge across
declared the dog that bit seven
the West Boston bridge to State at., BoseClaim That Council on Monday ton, suffered from a pronounced case of
rabies. All seven of the persons bitten
Restored Old Dangerous Condi- were immediately taken to the City Hes-Wel and given anti-hydrophobia &eat-
ment. On account of this promptness intions, Permitting "Three-Deck- 
examination of the dead dog and the treat-.. A 1. r-. ., inent of the persons bitten, the Health De-ers. PM i 3 1V14 pertinent erileials eleted Lea:, it was 111-1-The Chamber of Commerce has entered HWY that those bitten will suffer furtherill effects. City Veterinarian Dyer exam-a vigorous protest against the action of.
rned the dog.the City Council on Monday in repealinMayor 'Curley pAttk2, Q. 1.914 that city ordinance, passed a year ago, exspecial flower garden constructed in the tending the building limits to include al- Ballantyne and Woods, as a Council 
Ma-in
corn-
convention here this week one of the ordinance restores the Wilding limits t ranville and Evers or. the baseball field.
most the entire city. The repeal of thbination, is beginning to sound like 
Fenway as tribute to the American florists
show places of the city. The visiting nor- where it stood for.many years, taking Mahe former combination pushed the repealists spoke in such raptures of it, and so only sections of the city proper. of the building extension ordinance overmany people have found enjoyment in It According to members of the Chamber the line. The same combination is trying'during the last few weeks that the Mayor of Commerce. the repeal of the ordinance to push the Edison Co. electric streetbelieves it will be a good investment of cltY. had been sought by Council Members lighting contract over also. The Mayorfunds to make it a permanent feature of Woods and Ballantyne, who had bitteril has blocked the repeal, however, and thethe city's; park system. The expense is not i fought its passage. Those who are nova other members of the Council are blockingexpected to be great, and care of it will be Protesting against the action of Mondaa the contract.directed by Chairman Dillon of the- Park night assert that it was a move on theCommission, who was lauded ,by the visit_ part of the "three decker" builders. be- It is reported in City Hall that Gov.Mg deelgates as one of the most expert, cause as the matter stands now with the Walsh was about to send the name of afloriculturists In the ' Y ordinance repealed, in effect it removes successor to Goeffrey P. Leahy on the
The city of Bostor-178Vircon2trfilbulti9nglit
viev_ I practically all restrictions on three-story Fin. Corn, to the Governor's Council theeee frame houses. They claim that Woods andother day when he received the resigna-'officially to the entertainment of the Ballantyne persuaded the other memberetion of James P. Magenis from the Corn-florists during the convention. This corneal of the Council, two of whom were im-mission also. It is said that he now plansfrom the. Mayor's fund for the entertain- pressed in such manner as to vote for the to send the two new names at the samement of guests and public celebrations. repeal of the ordinance. time. Magenia will remain on the Commis-At the Mayor's direction, $300 that had The 'contention of these two counellmemsion until his guccessor is appointed, Whilebeen collected from hotel Proprietors for as advanced at a series of hearings, Waf Leahy is already out.the entertainment was returned, on the that the new fire hazard act passed by the 
__-----.-Mayor's second thought that more inter) Legislature, which recently went into ef
eats than the hotel interests benefit b feet. and provides for a metropolitan build
such a convention, and the hotels should lug entity, furnishes all the precautiont 
Cornelius ar.. Reardon, the former chief
is the n
that were intended by the extension of thtit'hleerkM, 
assistant secretary of
not be asked alone to bear the expense, Mayor's office.Francis .ew as. J. Brennan,
building limits last year, and that the op . formerly f Voters.
eration of the two at the same time was take., 'Reardon's I
Assistant Register o
The Mayor has been trying for many held to place double obstacles in the wa3 
dace as chief clerk. With
_
months to Induce reputable people to start of building between the line of the old Urn public 
change in staff. the condition of the
office is also changed. The iron
a fund that shall be used exclusively. for its and the line as extended last year. 
work separating 
the Assistant Secretarybringing conventions to Boston and for the This act of the Legislature, the Chamber 
from the 
publie is pushed back so as to
entertaiement of them while here. The of Commerce members assert, does nol Boston Industrial Board has neither the cover the restrictions on the "three deck, 
take away about one-third of th spacee 
time nor the funds necessary for such a ers" in the building limits, as provided for former 
formerlyreserved for the public. As the
was not large enough to ae-
commodate the crowds that daily want topurpose, and the Mayor favors another in the ordinance as passed last year. Theyorganization to handle this work. His idea itii-ii that the lire hazard act, as passed see the Mayor about the noon hour, moreis to have the Chaber of Commerce by Inc Legislature provides only for themb congestion that ever before is expected p..)take charge of this feature of booming reenagemeni of property. clean-up conch- result.Boston, and to collect a fund from all the lions. installation of sprinkler systems, etc., 
•work. Mg 
. 
stoner, is the particular department headlimits. They further state that thus 
-
business interests for carrying on the and has no bearing whatever on the build- Patrick O'Hearn, the Building Commis
-- far no act of the Legislature has been apparently on the closest terms of intimacy
e 
repeali
Senator Timilty, whom Mayor Curley has awde 'which provides for building limits in with Mayor Curley. O'Hearn, beft
Premised to drive cut of politics, has "the Boston and suburbs, and that the
7rf the ordinance is plainly a move on the: repeel of the building limits, as he was'. office' 
was the leading advocate 
w 
of 
tak-
C
the
laugh" on the Mayor to date. First he
Mayor tried to keep the valuable and mu ,art-of the "three decker" operators. ulch the leading opponent of the adoption of
sought patch-paving away from Timilty,s the ordinance In the first place. Yet Mayor
construction company. He caused bids to A41' 0 C "ZZ -1'ft-4o , Curley vetoed the repeal of the building
but each time Timlity's company was the City Hall Notes 
,•ouncil passed unanimously. It is anotherlimits extension ordinance which thebe advertised for twice, for this contract,
'lowest bidder and, under the charter, the
Mayor was forced to give the contract to 
illustration that the present Mayor dis-
regards Personal friesatdoshaM1
•elanterthextti
voted Corley for Mayor tried in vain tc Mayor 21:1; ateals...1444311.4.11.6.48nPurl y. upon re uest of
than 
of effairTimilty. Many of the contractors who fa-
get the work. Then the Mayor tried to members of the Massach e t.1 
any previous Mayor.
the
eeente a eareet Terniltv_knowing that Vta • ., the National Civic Federation, 
Branch paratus in the Boston Fire Department
and rt,,I.• The installation of motor driven fire ap-
a on the city
eliminate some of the candidates for the island divisions of the 
u. e ts  ,. .
. _
sition 'Is split four ways. Failure again her, City Hall,'hi
a public meeting in .the Aldermanic Chem- payroll this week. The Fire Commissioner,
rati . has called cost 40 line horses their job tpry is nsaured to Thnilty while the otine-
the mayor will not turn around and su !
"All I hope," says Timilty now, "is that providing suitable care for the Women anti freocnatathe
for the consideration of the problem of Ronal League baseball team, asked waivers.
to the manager of the Na-crowned  Monday, Aug. ^ 4, at 3 p.m correspondingthe Mayor's efforts. .
port inc. That would he the surest way riving
P- children among the American refugeesir I d the horses outright for cash con-from abroad. 
e other departments, got them, and.
siderations to private owners. The hors,esd
working 
cf licking me.-
—
danger 
gtehre theypas t few 
have 
daysnin ,
People who have been in City Mall chic- the best care and attention while 
were paid three square meals a day a.-
e byre it was very easy for them 'to he
ScaacretioerdlYinIgcnotwo etilire ifor the Fire Department.
, third floor. bare of covering' and in Macett
of the electricians employed In the re-:nodellIng of rooms for new occunants inthe building. Electric vdres carrying 110and 250 volts have been lying about the
dangerous. e,..,, ..... .e, e fart. et • . ,. ., .., .
eouncilloi Jerry'" tiow is going toforce them to show class" to keep himfrom obtaining the Democratic nominationfor congrees in the 12th district. With the
announcement of the opening of his cam-paign, at an open air rally in RoxburyCrossing on Friday night, he makes Publicthe claim that hie campaign is to be eon-ducted along the linen which Abraham Lin-
coln conducted his memorable campaignwhen he had Stephen A. Douglas for an
opponent. Therefore he has invited his
opponents. Senator Morgan and forme:.Rep. Fay, to aharc the platform with him
at the opening meeting. "Jerry" proposesto be the ralleplitter" In this case, and
either one of the other two can be, ac-
cording to "Jerry," "the little giant."
4UUHLLT616/7/1t
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"Great Christian Exem-
plar," Says Mayor in
His Eulogy.
/ -
PRAISES PIUS' j
FINAL MESSAGE
That, He Says, Is a"Clarion
Call to the Nations for
Armistice."
By Mayor James M. Curley.
With a beautiful exhortation to 
tat:
Catholic clergy and laity of the
 world,
,to pray most earnestly for Peace, 
This
X.. the vicar of Christ. has pas
sed
away.
The history of mankind records no
sweeter or more touching story URA
the last message of the Pope, praying
the world for peace., in this frightful
day of the lust of war, and the Ian
words of the Pontiff ring out as a clar-
ion call to the nations for armistice.
Dying, the last thought of Plus X. is
for the welfare of his brother-man.
The anguish of the pain-racked hours
preceding diesolution are diernissod in
the one last appeal to Christ, the PrI
nee
of Peace, that war shall cease,
"Christian Exemplar"
The world recognizes the passing of
this great Christian exemplar as om
of the most worthy who has ailed nu
See of Peter. Pius X. Caine to On
papal throne at a time of great unrest
in Europe and he lived and labored
for God and His Church in so eminent
a manner that today the number 
01
communicants of the Caeholle faith is
larger than the combined membership
of all churches of the world.
Pope Plus brought especially to Amer-,
lean Catholics an unspeakable love and
veneration for the Holy Church. He
t;ersonally met thousands of American
pilgrims in the halls of the Vatican, and
his gentle message was ever the sam
e—
an earnetd appeal for deep and abidl
.tir
faith, filial piety and loyal °h
e Bence
to Mother Church.
Requlescat in pace.
Pius Like Leo XIII.
Well may It be said of Plus X.,
 as
he himself so beautifully a
n id at the
death of his great pi edef'(*1`4(,
r, Lee
"He has left nothing undone Owl h
e
could do, to strengthen the fafth
lul in
their faith, and to lead back t
he erring
itehes to the path of trut
h and Justice.
r,,-0 T.frvirt, the:thousa
nd abysses
of error to the way of right an
d truth:
to unite the world which is 
sadly out
of Joint owing to the fal
se Idols it bee
been adoring; to lead back t
he maimi.
end governments to the eter
nal founda-
tion of divine law, by poi
nting ent to
them that the eeouree et orde
r, eiviltzu-
tier and social proaperitr is t
o be found
In Christianity alone—that 
is the task
which from the outset of hi
s pontiacete
re devoted his brilliant m
ind and his
strong eharacter.
Pontiff's Great Work
'As a result of his labors, the chu
rch
and the nations and the family 
behold
iii elf rights clearly defined and in pa
rt
firmly established; literature and t
he
sciences have been promoted: property
safeguarded against the onslaughts 
of
socialism, and the duties and t
he
rights et the individual and of eociete
in general clearly explained.
"This great work he has accomplished
in spite of the opposition of coetendhig
parties; and undismayed by failure mid
treachery, This le the work for whieh
the learned admire his wisdom, th
e dip-
lomats his skill, the bishops his cou
r-
age, the faithful his piety and zeal,
 and
which leads even his opponents to
 ac-
knowledge and admire the light whi
ch
emanates from the Vatic:eq."
Aye_ -/o L,v,,
HUSIUNEUMMEM
SCENE OF ME
ENTERTAINMEN1ig14
Music, Politics, Religion
and Most Everything
Is Provided.
SPEAKERS HEARD BY
LARGE AUDIENCES
Wide Diversity
Discussed by
said, "Is not a war 
between Germany
and England or 
Russia and Ge
rmany.
It is a battle to 
prolong the life of 
the
wickedness of 
capitalism. The Ka
iser
knew that bed 
not Europe been
 con-
vulsed by the most 
terrible war of Mo
d-
ern times, then the 
workers throughout
the whole world 
would have risen 
in
one great insurrection.
War Prevents Col
fierebee
"I was elected as 
a delegate to th
e
Socialist Labor Inte
rnational Confer-
ence that was to be 
held sin Viennn
on the twenty-third 
of this month. 
The
purpeeeof thie eonferen
ce, which luta
now been postpone
d indefinitely be-
cause of the great o
utbreak on the part
of capitalism, was t
o make final ar
-
rangements In detail f
or the greatest
Insurrection that has ever 
disturbed the
world. It was to be 
the International
etrike of all workmen 
and Socialists on
both sides of the A
tlantic. No force
was to be used, but the 
mere fact that
all the c.7orkara nf the 
world Would re-
frain from performing 
their tasks (mule
bring capitalism to its 
senses. The
rulers in Europe know 
this, and, ter
this reason they plu
nged Europe into
the bloodiest war of all 
time. It was ,
a trick of capital."
At the next tree ther
e was a lecture '
against the use of alcoholic
 drinks giv-
en by speakees engaged
 by the Anti-
Alcoholic Association. "Th
e fact that
there Is evasion when ther
e is prohibi-
tion is no argument agains
t the law of
prohibition," declared Leonar
d Martin,
secretary of the Massachu
setts Prohibi-
tion League. "There is a la
w against
murder, yet we see that m
urders are
committed. Because the law 
against
murder or theft has failed to stam
p out
entlrely the (-rime, would you say 
that
the law should be repealed? T
he same
thing exactly appllee to prohibiti
on."
Takes Rap at "Booze"
" Moose' is in a great part the ca
use
eit our "hard times." Accidents.
 90 per
cent- of them, can be traced back to the
has of liquor. Two billion and a half
dollars are anent, wasted, on liquor
every year in this country. Three hun-
dred thousand working days are lost
through the use of liquor," George Mc- .
Minton, a silk merchant on Tremont
street, informed his large audience.
"To abolleh poverty, you Must bring I
Into Use the singe tIte system," George
Fowles, commissioner of education and
customs In New Zealand advised his
interested audience. In those States in
New Zealand where we have the single
tax, we do not know poverty. This is
the fundamental defect in our economic
system. Labor organizations will not
solve the problem. Over half of New
Zealand has the single tax eystem. The
of Topics other half is speedily following our ex-
f' nmple. Not only these peop
le are, but
Men o ,the rest of the world is beginning to
All Beliefs. angle. Australia has commenced to
adopt the system.
"In New Zealaed those districts ..i.at
have the single tax have increased 25
per cent. in population, whereto; those
under the old system have inereased
only 8 per cent. The other half of New
1..n nvsnnIlln f inn "
Zealand will have to follow suit or a
Muer taxers, Prohibitionists
. Social-
ists, renewals sages and a
 band of good
rweetotana matte Boston
 Common yes-
terday a place with at tett-st one 
agree-
able pastime for each of 
the thousands
of Bostonians that spent 
pert of Hun-
day there. Men and women lis
tened In-
tently to tile nointions that th
e different
political philosophers had to o
ffer to this
world for its ills, others gav
e them-
selves up entirely to the ent
ertainment
that the band afforded, othe
rs still
spent their time exclusively wi
th those
who preach the gospel.
And there were many things that o
ne
cannot find in books that were re
vealed
on the Common. Arthur Reimer, at 
one
time t11:.! finciellst Labor candida
te for
the presidency of the United 
States,
declared that the present Euro
pean war
Was merely a ruse of capitalists, 
"The
war which is now ravaging Europe,
" he
look at the matter from the proper
n -(9R-1
Governor Walsh AtiA 9 191
will probably not issue precepts for
special elections in the tenth and elev-
enth congressional districts to fill t
he
Vacancies caume,1 by the retirements 
ot
Oongresemen 'Murray and Peters.
 The
governor has not yet decided on
 the
matter, hut It. Is believed that bec
ause
of the comparatively short time befo
re
the expiration of the terMs of the con-
gressmen It will not ho necessary, 
The
two special elections would cost the
 ,
city of Boston, according to estimates.
the v14047/44 SPA% , „ I
upon every man. woman and hild 'Is
the entire eity of Boston, which, through
the enactment of proper laws might
! well be reduced more than one-half.
"The splendid constrective work at
present being undertaken of replacing
small water mains with larger ones, in-
stalling a high preseure water service,
motorizing the. fire department, and In-
sisting in evecy case that the building
laws be honestly complied with, will
prove of little value without an exten-
sion of the building laws and other
neceseare legislation. which necessity
'demands wed the future requires."
The action of the City Coun.11 in e,
, pealing the building limit extensiose
was defended at the time by the asset-
ye-in that th3 action was Justified
cause of the enactment of an amene-
tnent to the bending regulations of the
, metropolitan district on the last dey
of the last. eession of the Legislature.
It was asserted that this amendment
so changed the building laws that the
extension of the tiry;elimits to ineltule
tie s eretions 13G,ten W39 no loner
4 test eeiev.
Three-Deckers Affectee,
After the repeal was voted by the
council and needed only the signature
of the mayor to make it operative end
to permit the building of three-deckers
to be resumed, It was said by the Op-
ponents of the repeal that the legtsia•
tion dealt only with certain classes ot
second-grade construction. Second-class
construction is not all wood. The
wooden three-decker, which many tire
experts call tinder boxes, does not come
under this head, but is termed third-
class construction.
The amending legislation, in brief, is
interpreted as providing for a reduction
in the height and area of second-class
buildings. for the making of safe meansMayor Curley's Statement el egress mid for various minor int-erim eastern., reads: 
,provemetnts In construction that would
'"To the City Ceunell. tend to reduce the spread of fire and to I Nlayor Curley will determine, 
 afterthee
provel the order passed by your honor- [Mon of the roofing shingle. This Oldnew fire limits,, 
It also provided for the practical ebo- 'adopted by the council t
I vetoable body on August 10th. which pro- not affect the three
-decker, as the roots the order. T .hatkittltelli terepenalti,Idie nolrodrie-vItles for the repeal of the act extend- e' these are flat and never shingled,
Jog the building limits within the city mereesed from three feet to five feet threee-desackyeits will be put up in crowdedthe distance all new Wooden buildings 'sections of the ,oltr.of Boston.
"It is unfortunate that a large eie- Figures cited by those who had been
meet be from the line of the lot.
ment of the community and an ex_ studying conditions give Boston as hay-rig $500,000,000 In buildings, and sifneenetremely active tette oppottett every propo- 
*0 of these as being wooden. It witsseam for the good of the entire pen- further stated that even with the orepie, :limply because Providence haft been imitik extended there would still re-sufficiently kind to refrain front ace nate over twenty-five square miles onreonns the Invitation to enter Red de- *Mel, three
-deckers and building& elfetre,.
"Tee fact that Bostteit,tea, n,eyer ex-
./ ORN4
REPEAL 3ri•-• FIRE
I 1111111-0 onnrn
LIPIJI U Winn
Extension of Territory f9,/
"Three
-Deckers" Is, '
HelsifUn
_ 4
perienced a deettuctive nre en • sec-
tion tot' .y covered with tnttern able
structure,. is not good ground for the
assuolPtion that it Is to be permitted
to escape in perpetnity. In toy opininn.
it is absolutely Imperative that. no back-
ward steps be taken in the matter of
reducing the unwarranted per capita,
now borne by the entire people for the
benefit of real estate speculators and
misguided altruists, who neither own
nor live in three-apartment wooden
houses.
"The recent removal of the Board of
Appeal tor failure to comply wit,. stat-
utes end ordinances enacted for the
protection of life and limb end the
preservation of public health was. in
my opinion, as necessary a step as tie:
eete of the penaing
Fire Losses Over $4,000,000
"The tire losses of Boston lust
represented a total in excess of $1 9,-
000; the cost of maintaining the fire
department a total of $2,000,000; the In-
stallation of the high pressure service
approximately $2.000,000; the enlargement
of water mains throughout the city, pri-
marily for added fire protection, and
the mainterianSe of the same, $2.-
1)00,000, or a total tax for pro-
SAYS PER CAPITA teCtiOn from tire, In excess of $14
FIRE COST IS $14
Mayor Declares Action of
• Council Is a Step
Backward.
The "three-decker" tenement Is not
yet possible in Sonth Boston, East Boa-
ten and portions of Dot ',tees'',
"y and Brighton.
Mayor Curley last evening vetoed the
repeal of the act extending the build-
ing ilmtts in these districts. Last Sep-
tember the• City Council extended the
building limits, or in other words, made
it Impossible to build the so-celled mire-
traps in the Reeve mentioned tern-
(torte,
A week ago last Monday the City
Council again voted On the matter, this
time to repeal the anti-three-decker or-
der. Mayor Curley yesterday vetoed
this repeal. This, briefly explained,
merely consthuted refusing to allow
the resumptien of the building of three-
deelters.
It his veto statement which accotr
panted the unsigned bill back to the
City Council chamber the mayor made
the startling sle 'went that the total
tax for flro pr. to..,,,' I constituted over
$14 from every man, woman and child
living Li the 'I* Boston.
NEW
LIGHT CONTRAC1
Mayor Expects Change of
Service Will Save
$2 Oa Year. /
eithougli the legal lights in the Fern-
bee ion square court house are un-
changed, a decided change in the elec-
tric lights was ordered by Mayor Curley
yesterday.
The Edison Company is to furnieh the
light andpower for the Mg building no
Instead, the Somerset Company, Inee
will furnish the requisite -juice" to run
ithe elevators, whizz the fans and il-
lumine the dark corners of the massive
and gloomy struetugg 2 1 1914'
Will Save $2000 a Year
The chatters in contract, according to
Mayor Curley, will effect a saving of
r2000 a year, the new eompany hating
greed re furnish electricity for 4 cents
e Itillowatt for a term of flee years,
t All wiring, meters, apparatus and la-
aor involved in the change will be fur-
nished by the company. The Edison
service will be discontinued as soon as
the new contract goes into effect, which
Will be soon.
-elle inside story of how this corpora-
tion happened to beat out the eEdison
company as reported at the hall wee
Interesting. It was asserted that the
Somerset company wished to get Its
conduits and wires down into Tremont
row, and that it was necessary for
them to pass through the basement of
the court house.
: With the wires coming to the very
• door, the suggestion of getting a good
contract in te•turn for the use of the/court house Is said to have been made
'to the mayor. The contract signed
yesterday was the result, after a de-
liberation that lasted about two months.
Municipal Plant Wabbly
City Hall and the annex are at pres-
ent lighted by a municipal plant in the
basement of the annex, and the light
go out at 11 o'clock at night, at the
same time as the saloons and the elec.
trielan.
Also during the early hours of tht
evening the lights flutter on goad .on
with the unexpected celerity or dying 
.mackerel and giving much the same ef-fect as of a green conductor trying teput on a trolley at midnight during tWizard on Harvard bridge.
4i/- 
-it --(
WIRTUti LilYtb rit.mniniu
"I return herewith without my an- increase the security of the Occupants. .hearirte th'a afternoon on the order
Jai& sigma maid Jas *mud,
of the City Council In 190-1, 1905 aneS87.5°
.. per lamp per year must . go on, .
190d. paying the price of $103, as specified in
that certain city employees, who wet a o
peration, or else make a short 
term. the request for an adjudreation 0 a
Commissioner Rourke's reeort sailhe 
contract, which lute been and still Jo,
not specifically named, had overlookeene at a much higher price than Oa 
fair price to be given the city by the
Edison having reached.  him.
the city ordinance and alga his circular The council received the mayor's veto
 
The mayor devoted most of his at-
letter to all employees of March ,,, with separate opinions. In fact, seven 
tention to gathering varieties of the lisle
1912, in allowing Contractor Peter Wgeparate opinions, there being that mint- 
that live in Massachusetts bay,
Hill to have aoesession of the new $90(?)er of councilmen present. As a result
concrete mixer and other properties the action was laid over for one week.
and the use of eleven shanties. 'end it was decided to ask Mayor Curley
A fun list of tha missing propertyand Corporation Counsel Sullivan to
was submitted to the mayor, and teppear before them and talk things
was announced that Contractor iliirver heart to heart once more, prefer-
will be sent a hill for all tria.tertajobilaat a luncheon.
taken, and that the remainder ot thd No action was taken on Councilman
property, which had been returned terktteidge's order requesting the mayor
the city, has been sent to the Codmant° call on the State Board of Gas and
street city yard, where it will be laterElectrtc Light Commdoners for an ar-
atic,i1Gned off publicly, bidding beinshitration of a fair price for the city tc
invited from an eentreetors. pay the Edison Company. The mayot
Mayor Curley said that Rourkear traelainind that he could not call on then
vesligatIon had failed to reveal any for areitration during the life 'of
 the
thina criminal in the entire transom:a/we/sent contract, but promised that hi
lion. Instead, he said, It revealed cars would confer with the board seine time
lessness and slip-shod methods amoniduring the week. "However." said the
certain employees. 4,- mayor, "the last time the board under-
took to decide a fair price they were
two and a half years doing it. To make
A new contract for a short term such
as that the company would charge $106
or $105 per lamp per year. This would
mean an enormous loss to the eity,
whereas under elm $87.50 rate ofteren To
the council an enormous annual saving
BOSTON-PACIFIC LINEcould have been made."An order was passed by the council
-- 
-- 
'asking the mayor to provide extra
The port directors yesterday inspectelmoney for the election officers who will
the new Boston and Pacific Line prop-he asked to work foe" nouns extra on
erty at Charlestown, including the ter-primary day on amount of a Jewish
ifmina' with its piers a d warel.ousesholidaY.
' and the steamside lantic, docked Councilman James A. Wat
son secured
there and loading ea • for the Pacific
' coast and the West.
Mayor Curley
is one of the storm centers in Demo-
cratic politics in the State, and mem-
bers of the State committee are makaig
strenuous efforts to keep him in line
and prevent any friction between him
and the governor. Tuesday Chairman
Michael O'Leary and a number of other*
State powers called on the mayor to die.
cover his attitude on appointments tc
be made.
Mayor Curley
intends to be present at the conference
of mayors at the San Francisco Exhiba
tion, and wiil announce as his choice 01
a. problem for discussion the questior
of the standardization of municipal ad-
ministrations—that is, putting them or
the same basis as a business. llostot:
will be the shining example, perhaps.
/L ?if
CURLEY PLANS CARE OF
REFUGEEktfn1111 qgiipPE
The Atlanta. was scheduled to sail
from Boston in the Panama canal as!'-
PLAYtlib JIJUUL
NEWSBOYS' DANCING Hall for Monday, Aug. 2A, at 1 P. M.,
the aiderrnanic rhamber at the CitY
Mayo.,- Curley hitscalled a meeting in
vice the %,ery day the canal Wall opened
itispuit.s!5
 g-
CITY HALL NOTES I
1" HE CAN'T BREAK s reputed to be going strong in 
CharlesEXCOngreeStriall John A. Keli-
her
PUBLIC WORKS: LICIITCO1TRACT the minor leaders or, his band wagon.oe woefully weak, with only a few ofEast Boston his campaign is said to
tcwn, or else his followers 
are shout-
ng louder than ordinary 
men, but in
NI,,Yor Curley has not paid 
much at‘en-
/ lion to this district as yet, 
according
gurley Says Notice SVuld
tt, reports, but the depa ment
 heads
expected to get ha and 
things
It Will Include Transfer
Have Been Given by 
will probably be whoop up 
for Kell-
2-raZn  011914' ! 
her soon.
Fitzgefald.
DEPARTMENT
Chairman Maho y
1914
ardson. MaYar 
Curley informed the City Couni
or Board of Health declar
es that
mer has been on the whole eC. 
geod thatthe health of tra, 
city during the sum-Property Clerk Rich- SEP f-
cil yesterday that he would not break aids y,ear will probably 
see Dia lowera
the present contract with the r.dison t
Following the receipt of a report froviElectric illuminating Company
 for the
Commissioner of Public Works Rourke!IghtIng of the streets, art they requested
asserting that the Finance ConmassiOhim to do at their last meeting when
report on the disappearance of nearlat hey rejected the new contract offered
$2000 worth ..)1 property form the Gliat hem. The enavor's veto says that he
son Street city yard WAS apeareattiwon't break the contract for the simple
correct In substance, Mayor Curley an,reason that he can't.
nouneed yesterday that there will he e 
In order to terminate the contract
shake-up in the Public - Works Depart.
iFietzice should have been given by Mayor
merit, which will include the tranefer i 
gerald a year ago. Curley says,
to some other department of Propertltherefor
e the city having refused the
Clerk Richards n h new offer of the Ediso
n Company of
leath rate in history.
With an Increase in population 
of
almost 15.000,there is only one 
more
death this year than last year, 
which
Means a great reduction in the 
percent-
age of deaths.
/4 ye-- z -(9/c/
PORT DIRECTORS VISIT
Mayor Curley
did not appear al his office yesterday.
deciding that affairs of the city coaled
very well be handled by his able assi
st-
ant, "Connie" Reardon, who is n
ow
secretary and general factotum. Noth-
ing of great moment Is before the
mayor as yet, neither the order for the
termination of the Edison contract nor
when plans for providing suitable rare
ayor Curley, Lieutenant Governorfor American women and children
for commerce. Ac,. buug. it delays In- Barry and ither city antI Statr
cidental to a tirst ...aiding were met, will he the prieste of the Happy
,
necessitating postpon leant) onialart- OrgASIZA don composer
day or Saturday o w f
On that date will r a eel-%
h.,_ , win newsboys, at their annual nee 10111$- B mryan that a Roston co ittee to un-e I
uay evening In the Creseent Garden' iertake such work will be organized atBoston through th., a ballroom. Revere. ince, and has fished the co-rmeration ofPacific coast ports. The Red Sox players. including Speak- he State Department.
er, Hooper, Jarivrin, Wood and Gard-
ner. will act fiS judges (luring the prize
deriving: Tido will romprise glide and
calla among the refugees from Europe who
nwentY. land In Boston will be coeidered.
Boston He has also notified Seeret are of Stat.
ixth Suffolk dIstrict• •
, and the other leaders in Ward 2 ;would' heYof 
 
Roslindale, twenty-thisd Suffolk
not unite upon me. having scattered district; Raffaele (*amen°. sixth Suffolk
their support among other candidates. district; Charles H. alealey, ninth Suf-
"I wquid not sully the honor of East
Boston, and so I withdrew." aoffolk district: William J. Ahearn,
• Callahan's withdrawal is said to have
been due to the fact that he could not
get assurances of support from Ward S.
Although Lomassney Is as sliest asMITG-2 2 -1914. usual on the situation, the withdrawal,:
A T i yesterday indicate that he and Fitzger-i ssetelo anu iae-Cts ' aid are behind the Tague candidacy,
1 db th Tnard Out of iotli Dis-
tricfAti".9 iqiA '
LOMASNEY-FITZ •
BAND FOR TAGUE
tioston, sixth Suffolk district.
Itepree altatives, Democratic.--Thomas
Representative iligue. That meant t J. C , if ,Boston. sixteenth SuffolkR N 4 2 i _ ( 9 I if split in three wards in Charlestown. - ; Peter L. Connor of Boston.i — 
"It was represented Suffolk to me by prom. eeeth ol district; Charles W.
‘'''. 
inent leaders throughout the dietriei Nicholson of Boston, nineteenth Suffolk
that if I was euccessful in having RAT. ilistr!et; George H. Jennings of Cam-
resentative Niland withdraw from tht bridge, seeend Middlesex dletrict;
eontest and could Induce, other e,„..,,,,n,,c Thomae H. Leonard of Charlestown,
. leaders in Wards 1 and '2 to unite upol, fourth Suffolk district; William F. Red-
me, their support would be thrown deli of Boston twenty-second Suffolk
[0 0 p r . t,........4__ me. What was the result1
NI 
district: Frederick Lafferty of Boston.; I •S HLEU [: II
WITHDRAWALS
. Daniel J. -Mello-land absolutely refused to withdraw H
Jest as has been e a y e ague
supporters from the beginning. CITY DUPLICATION
Guild Picks Tinkham
The 'leaning up of the field in the
eleventh coreseessional Republican pri-
maries was brought about by Gen. Cur-
tis Guild, who refused to rneke the run-
ning himself and. picked George Holden
Tinkham as the most available Repeb-
Henn in a field of five, the others be-
When the time for filing withdrawals log aiairoini P. Nichols, Da-;lei W.
from the primary contests expired at 5 
(1...0aunke, I
,, 
rank Spiherlich and Sherwin L.
o'clock last night Frank S. Atwood oi ' 'riu! five candidates who had tiled pa-
Dorchester had withdrawn as a canal- !rers eont.erred with Guild and offered
to Withdraw if he would run. Guild re-date for the Republican nomination for
fused and was then asked to give hisState treasurer, George Heiden Tint:- 
'pinion as to which of the live wouldham was left as the lone candidate lot be the best candidate. He picked 'rink-
the Republican congressional nomina- eam and the others immediately with-
pledging their support to Tink-tion in the eleventh district, several haw. Lane also withdrew as a condi-anti-Keliher candidates had withdrawn date fer the Progreasivo nomination.from the Democratic contest in the tenth
congressional district and scores or Two Doyles in East Bostonaspirants for minor State offices had East Eloeton "etrong-arm" methods.taken themselves out of the field.
greatest interest and surprise. Those 
James Boyle as a candidate for the
House 110111inat ion from
prevented the withdrawal ofThe withdrawals in the tenth con- Nviach1
gressional district fight created the Democratic 
Ward I. are charged up against "Tom"who got out of the race for the nom- aiblin by the supporters Of William F.Melon, which means election to succeed .isks„„,.. at laiNsuont a ntember._.44 lbw.
folk district, jamea Farrell, ninth
FAVORS ATLANTIC
Curley's Plan Seconc!,A by
President of South Bos-
ton Citizens' Ajks'n.
 ass
Mayor Cutlers pAgi..4ktng a se-
po
was heartily indorsed yesterday by
nd Atlantic. City out of 6outh Boston
Michael J. Mahoney, president of the
South Boston Citizens' Association.
"It is a splendid Project." he said. 41
should certainly like to see it carried
Out, and I know that public-apirited
South Boston citizens will agree with
me.
"To accomplish it, it would be neces-
sary to dredge Dorchester bay from Mc-
Nary Park to the deep water oft the
yacht clubs, but it would be well worte
the trouble. It would fill South Boston
with people all summer and make it
one of the most famous summer resorts
the North Atlantic coast.Congressman Murray, were Michael J.I for the purpose of con fusing the voters
•it by ah of Est Boston, Timothy F. sod splitting the vote of Weilarn,Callahan of Ward 9 and Joseph Leon-
ard, also of Ward 9.
The entry of these men into the race
last week was surprising at that time.
Until then the candidates were Peter F.
Tagueegf Charlestown, James H. Bren-
lam and James appeared at the State
House together yesterday afternoon.
James-having agreed to Withdraw, it Is
said.
Giblin is accused of inviting James
Doyle over to talk with him ,and ofban of Charlestown and ex-Congress- detaining him
 
until the 00eivmrilek I
mait John A. Kellner uf Waid 9. . and it was too late for h. to with-The filing of papers by Callahan. Bro- draw. The two Doyles w 0 eittrnoringphy anti Leonard was announced as a for admission after th time expired.distinctly anti-Keilher move, and it was but the election department refused to
allow the witluirdawal.
of Martin Lomasney and John F. Fitz-
said to have been made on the advice
gerald. The two leaders, it was sald,I McNary's Late Withdrawal
would confer with the anti-Keliher meni Another late withdrawal was that of
later and decide which °Pa 'was fliosti William S. McNary as a candidate foravailable for the Lomasney-Fitzgerala
election to the Democratic state corn-purpose of defeating Kellner.
Keilher supporters claimed last nigh mittee from the sixth Suffolk senatorial
that by the withdrawal of Callahan nnt district. it was being pointed to yester-Brophy the tight would be much easleil day as a further evidence that Me-for the ex-congressman. Nary's turn-down by the governor for
It is believed that both Brophy andj a place oil the port directors will coo:,
Callahan will support Tague, but the
Keliher men say they cannot deliver ti
Tague the votes they woul
cured for themselves.
Why Brophy \Wit
in a statement isetted last eight te of Boston, fourth Suffolk district; ,so_ 
city °tIht e. use 
 h eufls liet v a tINedhebtahseraltlheweseph A. Stalk on of Cambridge sesond 
ed the
build-the Democracy of Fast Boston, Breen) iings on Long Island will be ready to ac-
Suffolk district: James II. Williams'  f '
Charles-
explained his withdrawal as follows: Dorchester, ninth Suffolk district; Peter 
ritimodate the old couples from "I entered the contest because eendi J. Nelligan of Cambridge, second Mi.& 
own before the winter is riot known atpresent. A conference between the over-
time were most favorable for an Ens ' diesex district; Lewin F. Brown, ninthPoston man. Ward 9 had three cainit Suffolk district. 
. 
seers and the infirmary trustees Will heSates—Kellner. Leonard and Callahan For rep held in the resentatives, epublieen—win- mayor's office soon, at whichFor the first time in years Mr. Jame: mm H. O'Neil of evere, twenty-sev-
the 
- 
whole question will be gone over.-Donovan and Councilor Attridge a'ere enth Suffolk district; William P. Frenchagainst John A. Kenner. That meark of Somerville, twenty-aisth Middlesex
a split in Ward 9. Cherlestown hoe district; Francesco Pastore of Boston.
,,,,itesteterAgamaisis apt sixth Seffolle . distriet; Roan Leen. sat •two ginglifeMit•-•
J e? — /
Mayor Curley turned down flatly yes-
terday the request of the overseers or
the poor for another lodging house te
provide for the e.xpetced increase in the
homeless caused by the depression,. in-
cident to the EuropeaSEp.
The mayor told the oversee1/14414condition of the money n ark Permitsno such expenditure as NV I be calledfor by the erection of anot er municipallodging house to help out. the Waysfayers' Lodge. When he first enteredoffice he vetoed Mayor Fitzgerald's pro-posal for a new building for this pur-pose, which had already got to the stagewhere plans had been drawn and anappropriation made by the City CouncilsHowever, the mayor did tell the over-seers that he would call upon the in.urinary ,lepartment to turn over the
lihn to refrain from act i ve efforts
aa 
Charlestown almshouse to them air soon
toward the election of the head of the 
the inmates could be moved to the
have _ State ticket this
new buildings on Long Island. The
se fall.
tither withdrawals filed yesterday
almshouse does not belong to the city.Senatoriel. Democratie—northelcanew ;having been sold to the Boston elevated
drew
2 9/7/
•
added an equal s
um.
In connection with 
the convention
, the
fnaYor suggest
ed the creation 
of a per-
manent orgaaizatio
n of 
representative
business moa„to 
co-operate with 
conven-
tions meetiri* In 
Boston. He 
favors
II the Republican interestng figures of
 poplar decisions,'which
 we are familiar, f
urnish eo
naIdarine Park as
 a conven
t In centre.
"So long as Mr. Hallo
well and roenee
f.,He,idne,cil.a4,:ed 
yesterday that the 
tract
Writes '1-11lowe
U
Still Is Full of Sins his ki
nd think that they can r
eform the 
o‘,.el!s, in 
the Fenw Y 
known
Convention Gerden 
cost the
Party
 ae
city $12,000, Whim 
his attention 
was
and Sinners, 
the same time carry the
 bosses of the,
party and all of the p
ernicious intin• 
called to the critic
ism in :former 
Mayor
Republican party from wit
hin, and a:
AUG-2 2 1914 
eiii•es which sum up 
its control, Pro. 
Fitzgerald's paper, the
 Rep ublic, to 
the
James P. M 
I gressives will say good 
luck, as the ,,,,,
effect that Mayor 
Corley had bee
n 01)-
agents, candidate for the 
would say the same to a
 carload of i:e 
office,
to the scheaie 
since assumbi
e
.
'Progressive ticket, sends ou
t his own 
lowell gets the Republic
an party un•e• 
ve 
Instead of being 
opposed to the 
eon-
reply to the invitatibn of J. M.
 Hallo- , control' 
squeezes out of it the 
,il,'.ntion garden 
Mayor Charley 
asserts
Lieutenant-Governor nominatio
n on the 
headed for 'lades. And 
when Mr. Hal.
well, ;v!t!rtg• the Progressives as
 lib- 1 P 
part of tie its 
development. He 
decOared the city
rahminism, the rule by a 
he favored it and 
offered every 
aid for
ends to enter the Republican pr
imaries ,' ""Y' 
then it will be high seas
on 
council of last year 
appropriated
find act with the latter party. 
Mr. 
ii-in, and his colleagues to 
b,ii-,i; t!'"
j ,, 
 
$'2•5,*
000 to Make 
preliminary plans 
for a
Magents says in part: 
purilled remnant of the
 Republi• ..r
.., 
is nominated, our commonwealt
h may, 
r,,, v pet projects, and as 
he didn't beli
eve
200,000,
"You s • ' 
party to the Progressive 
horticultural 1.-,utldinff 
to exist $
as long as a Progressive state 
ticket 
amalgamation of elements 
alike in
for „, which was 
one of the fOorne
r mayor 'I
representing the minority fo 
the peo- 
Party
'' the money tr
ansferred to the 
park andundortifking lie disa
pprov.e.d it and h
ad
ay. It is equally evident t
hat
as• this year, be 
controlledpose 
and in claire eter. 
' the city's financ
es warreaited 
such en
"JAMES P. MAGENIJA"
by a party
pie ' 
recreation department 
for other uses.
"The convention 
garden; " the 
mayor,
said "has added to
 taxable valu
ation , 
of that section by a
t least $100,000. All
persons are enthusias
tic in advecati
ng
its retention as a 
permanent .eature
and the florists W
ho inetelled cos
tly
displays have donated 
therm to the city.
Mr. Dillon has furth
er bleas for mak-
ing it the most attr
active garden in the
world.
In planning for their ,
convention the
florists asked the may
or for $5000 as
an aid in entertainme
nt. The mayor
allotted only $500, in pursu
ance nf his
policy to keep municip
al outlays for
such affairs clown. The 
mayor hopes to
pip. into operation a plan 
whereby the
bu ess interests genera
lly can con-
trit a a fund for conventi
ons, the same
to - governed by a.
 coininittee chosen
by them or by the; Cham
ber of Comei
merce.
"It would appear, under the r
ule of 4 d ef - 2 i
thumb, as though this was s
o, but, for A GOOD VETO
the sake of an hypothesis, le
t us as- 
,
sume the Progressive party is
 actually
disintegrating—a most impro
bable as- . M
ayor Curley has 
overridden the
-
-
-
gumption, but one that tickles 
the re- action of the ci
ty council in revokin
g
Republican and reactionary ide
a is that 
fire limits.
actionary mind—and what th
en? The the recent extension of 
the 
those votes en masse will go
 over to 
In doing so he tents o
f the heavy tax
the Republican ticket. That is
 a wrong that we
 pay 'for loose 
construction, not
assumption, as facts will pr
ove. The only in fires, but 
in the cost of m
ain-
elements—independents, form
er Re- 
tProgressive party is made up 
of threeenance of our fire 
department, In the
publicans and former Democrat
s. Fully 
increased burden of 
our water 5er-
25 per cent, of the Progressive
 etrength vice, and 
just now in laying 
the
was formerly Democratic. The
 remain- emergency high pr
essure system. H
e
1ng 75 per cent, is made up 
of inde- _
pendents and former Republica
ns. 
The shows that this '
fire tax amounts 
to
independent element never wo
uld have $14 Per a
nnum for every m
an, woman
anything to do with the 
Republican and child in 
the; municipality. 
This
party as an organization. Of
 this body,
what proportion would go to 
the Demo- 
would be ;70 a year 
for the average
create, and what proportion 
would 
...„ 7d family of five. Qui
te a tax, this!
to thee Republican parties? 
!Partierlarly is It so w
hen we recall
"My estimate is that more t
han hale that a large part 
of it is borne in in-
of the remaining 75 per cen
t, would
go into the Democratic party
. What
then? Were the Progressiv
e party to
pass from the political stage
 the Democ-
racy would reap a great adv
antage. Is
it true, then, that Democrat
ic govern-
ment in a tri-party election
 is minority
government? The facts a
nd figures
look the other way.
e But Mr. Hallowell invites Progr
es-
sives to come over to the Rep
ublican
party. It is an old, oft-rep
eated and
long-neglected invitation.
 In return I
would invite Brother Hallowe
ll to take
surance, in which we 
have to pay
enough to cover actual 
losses and also
the cost of operative;
 a n,,ot;inex-
pensive busineleil.ef:e - 
• '‘
The mayor's' t•eto IS right
. It should
not be overridden. Fr
om this time
forth all our steps -s
houlq be in the
direction of greater safety
 from fires,
rather than of less.
4- 
a broad view of the politi
cal field. The "
Republican party is the thir
d party in
the nation, the third party In
 this com-
monwealth, and the third party
 in the
pity of Boston.
"This is the party to which y
ou invite
!the Progressives. And why 
do you do
!tide? Evidently honest in p
urpose and
deceived In your analysis o
f the situa-
tion, you perhaps believe th
e many mis-
representations published of the
 disin-
tegration of the Progressive p
arty.
"Some of the newspapers
 today openly
MAYOk RiJECTflir 
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MASTER BUILDERS
PROTESTTO MAYOR
The directors of the Master Builde
rs'
Association In a letter to Mayor 
Curley
have protested against the way In
 1,vhich
he removed the members of the
 hoard
of appeal, one member of Which is nom-
inated by them, and have asked
 to he
furnished with the; decisions of th
e
!board which the rnsayoe belie
ves "core.:
traro to public policy," together
 with
I his reasons for that belief.
When the mayor stated on .2I14g.
, 
1 that he intended to remove
 the board
• 
 
 ,  Il ' 
letter Was
: N 1'nSe l: 1711.71ir r1;i•tdi F;h 1 (:,,„li
letter they 
, 
e themselves entitled! -
ti the mayor's confidence the moment!
. 
lel became impressed with the neces;
Induced Hotel Me
slty for removing a member jointly
and flagrantly misrepr
esent the Pro- 
TiN appointed by the mayor and themselves.
gressive party. Those new
spapers are 
If the Legislature conceived certain as.
too partisan. Their n
ews reports are $50.r.; ieward Floe sts' ..eiatioris to be suitable agencies to Il
se
In the selection of members ef an Impor-
tant judicial hoard the directors say they ,
Entertainnicit. A believe they should have been informed
; Pit of what the persons thus jointly elected
were accused and a hearing given befere
subjecting members of the board and
themselves to tWditite ef entblie ten-
The mayor 18 asked to ive by num-
ber, 40 eases In which the action of the
boatel has been "contrary to the public
policy and not in accordance with
statutee and ordinances."
colored. One of the g
reatest sources of
strength, I find, of the
 Progressive
party in Massachuset
ts today is the)
open and patent misre
presentation of
some of the Massach
usetts press. The
people see that they 
cannot rely upon A. contribution of $350 towurd the en-
biased news sources. T
hey realize that tertainment of the floriste who have
the spring of info
rmation is poisoned by been holding 'their conventio n in 'Boston
some one, and for 
a purpose.
eee deciding for himself th
e untruth., was refused by Mayor Curhey, it became
of the manifold
 misrepresentations of known yesterday, and $500 NI 'as demand-
the Progressive par
ty, the ordinary mar e euy his honor, The hotol mea who
has. only to turn
 to his neighbors Eine e
u 
to consult them
 as to their views tr :le
d offered the smaller sum a agreed to
learn that the 
Progressive movement ir the 
ealse, and the city, for a luncheon
and enterteinment for the sower men,
nowspepers are not 
accepted. fotiay a, 
MAGENIS ISN'T
infallible guides to Infor
mation; Indeed!
as repeated elections 
have proved, the
people, as a whole, see
m to take pleas;
READY TO 1INE' 
ou fr e tihne d eperiecisi g andeee• erhste
 I ye l eto c t itohnee,d keetuat
t
and national, not to
 mentIon thole
within the city of Bo
ston, and with
sure.
Massachusetts is steadily gr
owing. Th:
Gorham Dana ruggested that the
cities and towns rn the districe be re-
quested to limit the height of frame
buildings to two an l one •halS. stories.
Core m ittee Appointed.
Upon the motion ef Councilmanl
Woods the mayor named as a commit- , pet:Pe- Mee tie• hours of 10 and 11 yes-
tee to take up actively the work of firs 1,rday morning, the city paid its
prevention in htee _ reeeee •• re:ipecir$ LI it:- rtypt . City
sey, Franklin H. Wentworth, C. H. J. all lights were out, and both euildIngs
Bangs, chairman; William J. Hennee- Hall and the annex were closed up tight.
Kimball and Building Commissioner. were Seserted. Signs were pasted on
nettrick 0'1-learn. all of the locked doors, announcing the
In closing the meeting the mayor said jelosing, while outside a crowd of people
something should be done to establish awaited
a first class censtruction fire district On the stroke of 11 the doors were
in the city, in which no pecona or third opened. all the lights were turned on
class construction ehould be allowed. and the clerks hurried to their labors.
"We must have it to prevent fire Within le minutes everybody was hard
losses," he said. "I want your help to at wore and one would never have
de tnis and I can see no reason why er,own that the city teas officially In
we cannot reduce the fire loss at least , mourning but a few moments before.
1, Scattered all ove;.—C-Ity Hall are hun-
one half."
( - - ' drede of antiquated wires which have
not been in use for many yeses. One
ailvirLt QUESTION of the old relics brought to light be the
removal to the annex e speaking
Mayor Curley's vigorous protest' tube. be, MOO) the Ma y On: of former
against the action of the port direct- generations conireunicated with the va-
rious departments before the advent of
ors in asking $33,550 for land in the
"IP C 
CITY HALL
GOSSIP
Fort Point channel for the new
, pumping station obscures certain
The mayor in opening the meeting fundamentals in the case. The corn-
said an agreement should be reached monwealth owns this property. The
upon some definite course of action in
reducing the tremendous loss by fire city wa
nts it and ought' to have it,
sustained in the district. as The Herald was first in suggest-
"Every piece of proposed legislation ing. But does the ownership by the
meets with opposition at the State commonwealth of property within
House," said he. "We should bringi some force to bear for the passage of municipal limits entitle the city tolegislation which we may (west affecting have it free of cliarffe? We fail to
I the entire district.
' "I sometimes feel that the question
see why. Az 2
of fire losses fails to get proper  
The city . al titi 401 Ird theatten-
tion from the, residents of the city. !taxes of the state, and so oh' 
$33,-
I strongly believe that with proper tire jiltie which the port directors ask, Ella
protection the fire loss can be reduced 1, 000 would accrue to the advantage
at least one third."
"Of the cities and towns surrounding lof 
the city. But it is just as well to
'this city, Cambridge, eomervilie, Cliel- .ie.ep 
ih, twessiit„ ,..,f a ,crr,
sea, Revere and Brookline, have not straight, even with a partner own-
taken any action with regard to fire Mg one-third of everything. If tin
protective enactments. As long as these
cities and towns do not take any action, state needed a piece of the Pub
lic
just so long do they serve as a menace Garden for a Massachusetts institu-
te the city." titan we should believe in its making
Fears for Cambridge. a 'requital to the city, even though
IL J. Cunningham, Cambridge rem- Boston would benpaying one-third of
f bile safety, outlined the
conditions in Cambridge, where there
are districts that have a majority of
buildings of wooden construction. He
missioner o pu
- 4 7(9
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LESSEN FIRE
HAZARD NAMED
Action Follows Discussion of
Metropolitan Conditions
at City Hall.
Fire prevegio6 chel9tigkenulltan
district received considerable impetus ith
the result s public meeting yester-
day in the alderinanic chamber, at
which the matter was discussed. A
committee was appointed to consider
means of reducing the fire. loss in the
Metropolitan district and to make plans
for protecting the city from a conflagra-
tion
the sum involved.
All this seems quite elemental, ann.
yet It is apparently the issue betweer
said that if ever a conflagration should the mayor and the port directors
break out, the city would be doomed.
"Unless we succeed in getting a high-
They have no desire as individual 
14' .X014‘ 
7/V.
pressure system and eliminate three to antagonize him. Chairman Mc•IGICUT
apartment houses by curtailing the!sweeney, in particular, hi on ex. 1 ‘4.
cellent terms with him, and do'hhtles,
desirous of so remaining, lint lie,
; the telephone.
John McGinnis has been appeinted ar-
chitect tif the prep° ed new building
on Lobe Ishind les the trustees of the
Boston infirmary "department, with the
approval of the mayor.
Deckhand Dennis Sheehan of the ferry-
boat Hugh O'Brien has been com-
mended for bravery in saving the life
of Agnes Mineola. who jumped reove.
the ferryboat into the harbor with sui-
cidal intent Aug. 14,
Mayor Cimley yesterday received a
telegram front Miss M. T. Boardmue of
Washington urging that any surplus
funds ralsee at the relief meeting yes-
terday be Wetted over to the Ited Cross
She said that the Red Cross were in
tlesperate need of money to send to itt
etre- some nurses and buy hospitel sup.
-dies. Stip also requested that the com
nittee appointed eontinuein salateriees
ielp the Red cross.
rights of speculators who are building
at the expense of t city
Cambridge," he added.
President Winchenbaugh of the Rotary does net lessen Mr. McSweent e Lieut. Francis J. Dermody of ladder 14
Club said the time has come for the fundamental obligation to the coin of the Boston lire department against
every day citizen to cmisider his righte m"Ws onwealtle In regard to preperty whom charges had been preferred byof fire protection.rhitustthe tthamvaeleaew
s to protect our homes."
he said, "and when we arouse this
spirit we will be able to gee_ legislation
through "
Fire Marshal Neal said he would like
to see Massachusetts take the lead in
reducing the fire loss Vern no,000s.00 at
least to $4,000,000. "We can give reasons
for the fires at Lynn. Salem and'Chel-
sea," he said, "but conditions were
such that when these fires got under
way, none of them was propn-ly pro-
pare" to extingsieth them. So
mething
of a radical nature must be done
 to con-
trol these great losses."
Former Alderman 13attge %mire of the
worn done by the committee appointed
by the Governor a few years ago, 
of
which he was a 
member, and said that
the lire hazard bill which 
passed the
egIfilature last year was not as good
fI S the One that 
committee proposed,
posed.
which he Is the chief custodian.
KA 1 LS
LIEUT. DERMODY
the finance commission, today was ex-,
°iterated by Fire Commissioner. John
Grade.
The case grew out of Dermody's silence
when questioned In regard to hie effortsto raise $400 from a firemen's club ins
connection with an attempt to obtaint
more time at meals for the men. Before,the commission he could not remember'the incidenlenel el ye even identif
eu 
yhis own PligstilleL A ge4,result the
.ommission placed c artes bf conJuet
sebeeereleg an officer r.g,z; inst. him
Commissioner Grady took ep the case
mod, after a thorough investigation and aiettrIng where all parties ceeeerned wereieard decided that there had not been
nought evidence offered to sustain thebarges and the complaint against she
ricer was dlennietteds
TR 4CTR/Pr
GARDEN COST $12,000
Mayor Believes the 
Expenditure
Iustifted /
As Fenway Taxable Values H
ave Been
lncregsPd
Will Try to Make G
arden Best in
World
Has New Plan
 to Aid Conv
entions
hierflt Jr, .
It has cost the c
ity of Boston $12,
000 to
prepare the trac
t of ten acres 
in the Fen-
way known as th
e Florists' Co
nvention
Garden. This fa
ct was admitted
 by the
mayor today, whe
n his attention 
was called
to the criticism 
in former May
or Fitz-
gerald's paper, t
he Republic, to 
the effect
that Mayor Curl
ey has been oppo
sed to the
scheme from th
e beginning of 
his adminis-
tration.
Mayor Curley de
clared that t
he City
Council of last 
year appropriate
d $23,000
to make prelimi
nary plans for a
 horticul-
tural building t
o cost $200,000, whi
ch was
one of the form
er mayor's pet p
rojects, and
as he did not bel
ieve the city fina
nces war-
ranted such an 
undertaking he d
isapproved
it and caused th
e money to be t
ransferred
to the park and
 recreation depa
rtment for
other uses. In
stead of being o
pposed to,
the convention g
arden, the prese
nt mayor,
asserts that he
 favored it enthu
siastically
and offered ever
y aid for its deve
lopment,
realizing that 
the attractivene
ss of the
spot warrante
d the belief tha
t it should ,
be permanently 
beautified by f
lowers and!
shrubs.
"I believe that 
what we have 
done justi-
fied my original
 belief that the 
citizens of
Hosten do not
 begrudge the 
amount of
money spent,
" the mayor 
said. "The
garden has cer
tainly added to
 the taxable
valuation of th
at section by a
t least $100,- ,
001). All person
s who have en
joyed the
garden are ent
husiastic in advo
cating its
retention as a
 permanent fea
ture of the
Pens. The fl
orists who instal
led costly dis-
plays have do
nated them to 
the city, and
during the con
vention I was
 assured that
there is no gar
den plot in the
 country that
can be compa
red to it. Tha
t it can he
made the mos
t attractive ga
rden In the
world, I belie
ve Is certain. Mr
. Dillon has
many ideas f
m further attra
ctiveness and
eve hope.to ca
 rry them ont
 next year."
The florists, I
n planning for th
eir conven-
:ion, asked 
the mayor for $500
0, thus fol-
lowing custo
m In seeking mu
nicipal funds
to aid In 
entertainment. T
he mayor, how-
ever, desirin
g to Initiate 
a new policy of
keeping mu
nicipal outlays
 for such affairs ,
down to a 
minimum, allotte
d only aafai,n
o)
asked the 
hotel people o
f the Back Ba
y
to contribu
te, and they s
ent him a check
for *315. 
This was sent
 back, however, as
the mayor, 
on secon
d thought, decided th
at
he would 
put in operatio
n as soon as pos-
sible a plan
 whereby the
 leasiness interests
of the city
 generally sha
ll contribute a fund
for conv
entions, the sa
me to be administered
by a com
mittee chosen
 by them, or by the
Chamber of 
Commerce.
It costs 
the city on an
 average of $30,000
a year 
to provide fo
r conventions .and othe
r
large ass
emblies which 
seek aid from th
e
municipalitiee 
in the way of
 entertainment
The mayo
r has told s
ome of the leading
....
a.arbente of his 
nlan to save t
his Moo nod,
of city funds,
 the amount c
overing a fou
r-
year term of 
the mayor, an
d apply it f
or
the permane
nt benefit of 
the city, but 
in
such a direct 
manner that 
conventions as
a rule would 
reap much of 
the benefit. In
much the sam
e spirit the ma
yor is keepin
g
down the allo
tme s forefEbl
ic celebration
s,
which often cos
t e 0_14' oub
le the amount
for convention
s.
4v - Ili° , —/
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TILE PIAL
IZISTS MEE
T 0
A humbler, y
et to many 
a more 
charm-
ing, rival to th
a leather fair
 is among u
s.
Three thousand
 florists 
are distribut
ed
over the more 
vernal portio
ns of Boston—
the Fenways 
In particul
ar—participating
 in
the thirtieth 
annual conven
tion of the 
So-
ciety of Ameri
can Florists a
nd Ornament
al
(Horticulturists. 
A "conven
tion garden" 
of
rare beauties 
relieves the 
greenery of t
he
Fens, and in 
Horticultural a
nd Mechanics
Hall are other 
testimonies to 
the art of the
flower grower
s. All to bri
ng us reminde
rs
of a sweeter s
ide of life tha
n meets the
casual eye of 
the everyday 
city-liver.
"Ornamental 
horticulturists
"—the art
of "floricult
ure"—we are a
lso reminded
of the significan
t steps that 
the decora-
tive and use
ful sides of 
botany have
taken of late
 years in the
 hands of su
ch
men as Luthe
r Burbank. 
To the beauti-
ful germina
tions of the
 flower wor
ld
have been a
dded tenfold
 the intellig
ent
arts of hum
an industry.
 That life 
of
our planet w
here death, l
ike birth and
flowering, is 
a quiet dre
am of loveli
-
ness unve
xed by strife 
or pain, has b
een
schooled and 
trained and br
ought to a
rare perfectio
n by the del
iberat9 efforl
of these men 
and womeA 
G igi
The ministr
ations Vhe
 florists are
varied. There
 are smaller 
societies meet-
ing this week
 to take up the
 culture of all
the, better kno
wn specialties o
f their world.
There is even 
an organizatio
n called The
Florists' Teleg
raph Delivery 
to hitch the
energies of ele
ctricity to the t
rade. And
no one who 
walks the down
town streets
past a certain
 florist's shop 
will forget
that poultry ra
ising and public a
musement
come within th
e range of the
 craft about
this season. No
w, Indeed, "th
e summer
comes with flow
er and"—not "b
ee," but
ducks.
A friendly craft 
indeed. If Pre
sidents
Eliot and Wilso
n were to colla
borate on
mottoes for a ha
ll of floricultur
e instead of
a Washington po
st office, what a
 field they
would have for 
new phrases pic
turing hu-
man intercourse
. From "Harbing
er of the
renewing season
s and figure of r
esurrec-
tion" to "Silent m
essenger betwe
en lovers,"
they would run.
 The trail of the f
lower is
sweet over all o
ur poetry: instant
ly comes
recollection of t
he leaping soul o
f Words-
worth among 
the daffodils. Ma
ny the
figure of speec
h that has been
 plucked
from these garde
ns. The flowers
 that
bloom In the sp
ring have a great de
al more
to do with the
 case than Koko ga
ve them
credit.
t9r -1 —19/6'
bLJ [ER DYNAMITE PL
A..
Vfayor Will See Tha
t Fire Depart
ment Is
Better Protected f
or Emergenc
ies—De-
r
pends Now on Cont
ractors
Steps were take
n today by 
Mayor Curiae
to have the fire
 department f
ully prep
ared.
to use dynamite
 quickly in e
ase of a 
con-
flagration. He 
a as som
ewhat surpr
ised
that no dynami
te was kept 
stored by 
Oita
department for
 such an eme
rgency and 
also'.i
that plans had
 not been ou
tlined with d
e-
tall for the use 
of explosives i
n the quick-
est possible iitn
E. Cl; !-% 4
The fire defiant
-dant has 'kept
 on Oie far
years a list of
 contractors
 who hand
le
explosives, but 
has never ta
ken the p
re-
caution to hav
e a list of n
ames of me
n)
skilled in the 
handling of the
m who could
be reached wh
en needed. In
 view of the
,
l fact that at le
ast a dozen co
ntractors hav
e
large amounts
 of dynamite 
on hand, f
ire
headquarters h
as not consid
ered it neces-
sary to have
 a private sup
ply where 
it
could be easily 
reached.
The mayor sai
d that he had 
learned a
lesson from th
e dynamiting 
of the flunt-
ington avenue 
apartment hous
e walls this
morning. Last
 night the cont
ractor's men
worked two hou
rs in drilling 
holes in the
foundations of 
the building f
or the ex-
plosives and t
his morning an
 hour or
Imore was c
onsumed in comp
leting arrange-
menta
"That long p
eriod of prepara
tion led
me to think that
 the fire departm
ent would
be helpless at
 critical periods 
of a. coa-
flagration," the
 mayor said, "unl
ess most
careful plans h
ad been mapped o
ut for the
quick handling
 of dynamite. 
It Is
evidently a 
most lucky thing 
for the
department t
hat it has no
t been
called upon 
for years to Use
 dyna-
mite. We sh
ould not allow mor
e time to
elapse before 
providing for suc
h emer-
gencies. It Is 
all right to have a
 het of
contractors w
ho keep dynamite in
 storage,
but We want 
a list of experienced
 dyna-
miters who ca
n be reached by telep
hone
or messen
ger at all times. W
e must have
a list of ma
ny such men, and
 further-
more, we 
must have dynamite
 on hand and
not subject the c
ity to any postable hitch
in plans. I hav
e directed the commissioner
to make a 
careful study of this questi
on
and renort wit
hin a short 
c
—
JAMES P. MAG._NIS RESIGN's
Would Leave Finance Commiss
icrn to De-
vote His Entire Time to His
 Cf IlAidaez
tIrsA ,
' for Lieutenant Governor AU
 tj j l&I
In order that he in: ae
‘ rap his entire
time to his candidacy l
er lieutenant gov-
ernor on the Progreesiv
e ticket, lamps
Magenis has resigned
 from the lattatice
Commission, his resign
ation to take eff vt
when his successor Is
 appointed. Governor
Walsh, therefore, ha
s two members on the
Board to appoint, Geoffre
y B. Lehy having
tendered his resignatio
n on Stine 24.
Mr. Magenls was appointe
d about two
years ago by Governor Fos
s He brought
to the office a thorough knowle
dge of eav
affairs and an enthusiasm
 for critical and
constructive work
. He had served sea.
eral terms as a member
 of the School Com-
mittee and had been Intere
sted in polltaet
from the time he first cam
e In Boston.
air. Magenta's letter followe
:
Dear Governor Walsh
 Having entered
my candidacy for the Pregressi
ve nomina-
tion for lieutenant governn
r, runt as are
personally opposed
 to the provtice Of hold-
ing one public office while
 seeking another,
I hereby tender you m
y resignation as
metnber of the Bost
on Finance Commie
sion, the sa rule to tak
e effeet or! Irnar nom
Ing my successo
r. Reepee
••
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PENALTY FOR CITY,
MEN'S OVERTIMI
weat he objected to. comicennan c
ote- ,:ornraittee. Mrs. James M. Curley, wire
man aneed, "if the company 
was as Of the mayor, and Mrs. Robert Gould
•fur behind in business ef
ficiency as Shaw have already signified their 
inten-
th,.y wee.in efficieney in handling 
their lion of contributing and when Col.
help, why could not their meth
ods of itoosevelt aerie es in :his city he w
ill
figuring be wrong?” He also 
said that he asked to contribute.
to him the one per cent, 
allowed for
depreciation by the company was
 al-
together too low.
Councilman Attridge said he wa
s op- ,
posed to a 10-year contract 
at any
price, as he did not believe in lo
ng term
contracts, in the face of Lae 
marvel-
ous advances prophesied in 
electric
lighting. I
McDonald, Attridge, Colemar
Councilman Attridge, in moving to 
re-
ject the contract, said he was not 
in
and Watson Too Strong for 
favor of It on the grounds 
that he
thought a better price could 
be ob-
i Woods and Baliani,yrie. maul, 
erne. feem the eity'e viewpoint, Eleven Flights o
f Stairs for Sont
t/ A t/ ' ily,
CITY COUNCIL
REJECTS EDISON
LIGHT CONTRAC1
tamed, that the arbitration cla
use Waf.
. that the terms should not 
extend over
2 4- 191/1 five yehrs, that the city d:d not havethe right to appoint officials to make
council last evening rejected the 10-year:i ed to be redrafted.
electric lighting contract of the FA 1 1 s 0 Ceem
cilinan Col a eman said contra
ct 
City Hail Annex.
Company, safer two hours and a halt
debate. Councilmen Woods and Ballan- the part of the company a
nd poesible foe the city will be penalized."
 a vote of le:air to two, the city teets, andethat the entire contrac
t need-
tyne voted to accept the contract, while
Councilmen Watson, Attridge, McDon-
ald and Coleman voted to reject it.
The council then voted to request the
mayor to give the Edison Company the
legal notice of one year from that date
to terminate the present contract. A
motion to ask the mayor to request the
gas and electric light commissioners to
investigate what would constitute a
proper price for the Edison Company
to charge the city was referred to the
exeeutive committee.
Earlier in the meeting Mayor CueleY
had a conference with the executiv
1
committee, at which he urged It to ac i'
cent the contract, since it would mean
a saving of $80,000 to the city, while, the,
present contract•is in force.
"The report as flied by the Edison
company with the secretary of seete."
Mayor Curley said, "is a tneens of prov-
ing that the company is tellima the
truth as to Its earnings. It is not good
business policy to delay action cei the
contract. If the council rejects the con-
tract. I would like to have it make, some
recommendations as to further prOceed-
ings.
"If in the opinion of the coined! they
would prefer a live-year confifact.
would like to have that stated, also a
maximum and minimum price. I want
to get some basis to go on. 1 do not
believe the gas and electric light corn-
mirstoners would give us a lower rate
because only a short time eV. they
fixed $97 for the city of Cambruige.
Argues for Contracts
"I eannot see the justice of permit-
ting the city to pay $103 per lanp each
year, for the same character a street
lighting and on the same besets as the
10-year contract We should eave the 
REA
ffw 
DY TODAY
ilivnee betotivm the etegent cont
ract
und the proposed one of $87. We ehoeld
eave that money we need it. 
It will
be lost to us if we proceed on 
a new
bash.
"On the basis of-comparison, it
 is a
lower rate than New York, P
hiladelphia
and other big cities are pa: Mg,
 where
the percentage of undergrou
nd is the
same as in Boston. I believe it 
an ex-
ceptionally good trade for the ei
ty. We
should be the only city to s
tand out
against the light trust of Ame
rica As
soon its the $01.53 rate becomes a fact
On Boston, it wilt he the same 
rate in
other cities on the same circuit.
 It is
In the Interest of certain pe
ople to hold
no the contract until the 
visit of the
of Those Employed 
for 10 years would involve a great 
gam-
hie on the part of the city, p
erhaps on 1:0
on both. He said the time 
had come
when a mere dicker or a trade 
was not
the proper has for a 10 yea
rs' lighting
contralet, but that both parties 
should
get together in perfect f
rankness and
agree what would be a proper
 interest
for the company or. its in
vestment. It
should be reached on a scientific
 beets.
Favor the Contract.
Councilman Ballantyne said he th
ought
it was the best price the city 
could get
now.
Woods said he thought It
was the fairest contract the 
city could
ever get from the Edison 
company.
"Every one knows how I sta
nd on the
labor question," he said, 
"because I
have been one of the first to 
come out
for the laboring men every 
time. it is
the first time, however, that 
I ever heard
194
"All city emp w ng overtiMe
This order has not actually beet
Issued, hut the effect on the city ent.
ployes of the present working of UM
elevators in the City Hall aeris.x. Is et;
same as If such an orde, had beet
4esued.
In the annex, as in the City Hall t-og
the elevators stop running on the C ,70
5:15 on every day but Saturday. .01
Saturday they stop at 12:15. In tha
Hall, however, the stopping of the ele
vators means a walk of not moee that
sex flights at the most. In the artasa
boa-ever, persons connected with thi
health department must walk 11 flights
it they wish to put in a little extrt,
work. In other words, for their
nest to work they are punished by beini
made to walk 11 flights.
of labor voting for labor-savi
ng devIcee. 
Also. If any employe should mast*
work later than 11 o'clock at night .
!the 11 flights he would not be &MS t
voting against this contract,
It I could help labor to get it
s ilgutttostabdy:
then the electric lights go out. Isit 
..
7..lty Hall some offices can use fraiv.Lot I do not believe the contrac
t would
he electric lights are extingulehedehave any means of forcing the
 Edison
company to teestt their help bett
er. The he annex is piped for gas only on
iseeeee saved by the contract
 yearly
would Pay the wages 
of 100 men. I dc 
ret floor and stairways.
not know whet excuse any
 man coul,
giveollefyo.r„ voting away $S0.100$S0.100of the city"m
'Without further debate th
e motif.
was put and decided on a r
oll cell ,
the six anembers present.
 Councilms
Coulthurst was unable to 
he ereeeee.
TVIELP Nil POT'J ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
g -
Tel
'Suffragists to Bear Offerings
Receptacle en Shoulders
to Show Window.
7 1
Supported on is shoulaers of proma
ent suffrages workers of this elle', the
suffrage "Melting Pet" will he taken to
74 Tremont street at noon today, where
It will be set up in a prominent window
to receive the contributions of old trill-
iniluetrial commission here In th
e fall. ket,, and old pieces of jewelry, from
and in the event of its 
finding against 'tee sale of which it is exile led e con-
the company, they c
an use It as a club. siderable amount will be realised for
'I want to Work w
ith you. I want to in, „ftragz, 
fund.
save $80,000 for the case Persona
lly I ,Among those who will take part in
do not care what 
is done,a1".- - 
i W 
---ant
tbe novel prOcessin are Mrs. Si
an W.
, emething done so we can see Where we
 FitzGerald, Mrs. Frances Kellogg Cut
-
1k, miss Mary A. Carson, Miss Inez
statel."
Councilmen's Objections,
..... t-,,,-,-, cues tee eat eidei be on exhi-
Ketetrom and Mrs. Mary K, 0•Sulliven,
The nlityor then asiT
c1..etc.li mmemberA 
„
th• • i eharire of one ot the,
• - 
..„. „
WORRY OVER SITUATION.
This statement was sent. out from
Mayor Curley•s office last night:
"The election commissioners called time
attention of Slayer Curley to the fag*
that Congressman Murray and Cols'.
gressman Peters, of the 10th and 11t$
districts, respectively, have been ap,i-
pointed and confirmed, the former a*
postmaster of Boston, the latter as '
assistant secretary of the treasury,
that neither had resigned hbs position
member of Congress.
"Secretary Burton of the board
phoned to Washingtoa and was inforni4 ;
ed from *he office of Speaker Clzi.rk
also from the office of itepresentlith
Hempstead that the resignation* O t
two members of CafeB trO nsek,„ '
.Treceived.. hisv;
11 remulM4offindk,riblio '11Otet
penee to the city, and the ehes.Peat W "
out is to hold It primary 'lend beers th •
names of candidates go on the regular.
ballot at the state election. The beard
of election commissioners will cont.r
with Mayor Curley on the subjeot
.tomorrow morning." 'c •
=.,/,)4 //c
AMONG THE
o
POLITICIANS.
GOV. WALSH said yesterday that hehad so much official businese to at-
tend to that It would he salme time be-
tore he would be able to devote any at-
tention to politics. While the Gover-
nor was talking' there were more than
a dozen in the outer chamber of his of-
fices waiting to see him, principally
With reference to aps tinments.
--
There may be no meetir of the exe-
cutive council next week. The Gover-
nor may desire furthen time to consid-
er rending appointments, •tnd in that
ease everything will go over until the
week after next.
Former Senator George Holden Tink-
ham received many congratulations Yes-
terday when it became known that the
four candidates in the field against him
for the Republican congressional nomi-
nation in the 11th district had with-
drawn, and left him without opposition,
As a senator he was regarded as one
of the most influential men at the State
House and his supporters believe that
he will prove a very strong congres-
sional candidate.
4
If current reports 'Stist.o-rti pofitaal
circles are based upon fact Martin M.
Lomasney of ward 8, with the sympa-
thy, if not the active assistance of for-
mer Mayor Fitzgerald, lifts taken a
stand against Mayor Curley in several
Boston contests, and the mayor is not
expected to remain inactive. Lemasney,
for instance, is behind Representative
Tague of Charlestown for the Demo-
cratic congressional nomination in the
10th district, while the mayor is with
former Congressman Keliher. Then Lai-
masney is with Senator Timilty of Rox-
bury in the latter's campaign for re-
nomination, while the mayor Is very
much opposed to Timilty. Then th
mayor is further said to be with forme
Representative "Tom" Fay for the Dein
ocratic congressional nomination in th,
11th district, while Lomasney's choice
Senator Horgan of Jamaica Plain.
The Norcross Club of ward 16 has in-
dorsed "Al" Ford for one of the House
nominations in that ward, and is corn-
paigning actively in his behalf,
Representatrkve George J. Wan of
ward 16 is conducting a busy campaign
for renomination and his friends report
that it will be a successful one. The
same is being said in the ward or Will-
iam J. Holland.
Plymouth county Progressives will
hold an outing on Aug. 29 next at
Grange Park, Bridgewater. Among the
speakers scheduled to appear are
Charles S. Bird, Richard Washburn
Child and Senator Burbank of East
Bridgewater, In some contrast to a re-
cent Progressive gathering in Boston, a
general admission fee of 10 cents will be
charged. Ali&  1.4 1914
Barrie C. Hunter of Marlboro, who
had tiled papers for the Progressive
nomination in the 6th councillor dis-
trict, has but 209 or the 250 names neces-
sary to place his name on the primary
ballots and, as a result, his name will
not appear. It was reported yesterday
that his supporters are planning to
nominate him by writing his name in
on the primary ballots. The matter is
of some interest to the present council-
lor from the district, John J. Hogan,
Democrat, of Lowell, who is running
for re-election this year, as the Pro-
gressive activity in the district last year
helped him out not a little.
4 c- - y g74,
CITY HALL GOSSIP
MAYOR CURLEY yesterday author-
ized the public works department
to resurface with asphalt macadam
Blue Hill avenue, from Seaver street to
;Columbia road, at an estimated cost for
labor and material of $2 8 0 0, the work
Lto be done by the department force.
: "An adequate merchant marine for
' America" will, be the theme of former
Representative Thomas J. Fay, Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in the 11th
district, Sunday afternoon, before the
members of the Journeymen Barbers' The mayor has caused considerable
Union in Barbers Hall, Washington nervousness among the owners of
atreet, South end. cheap, ramshackle buildings. who for 
years have enjo; ed safety from reheke,i Mayor CuiteT ailer ,Itsvestigating the by his vigorous campaign against there
norapse personalla.: yesterday, file menaces. Every day this week In.
ci dent as another' reason for quirtes have been made at the Minding
ilding laws, commissioner's cfficea as to what. 
constititT -Sta fenN11.1' unsafe.
again started on Monday, however.
and it is expected that the street will
be open to traffic by the first of Sep-
tember. A , c
Daniel 121/144o&111--falAy engineer
at the Chestnut Hill station of the
metropolitan works, ia receiving the
congratulations of his many friends
because of his appointment as chief
engineer at the Boston City Hospital.
He was presented with a beautiful
gold watch by his fellow emplosiess
Thursday.
. tne mayor yesterday speat;.i•ria' off ieli'e
f war said that he was talking with
Congressman Bartholdt of Missouri a
travelling through Germany, .and the
few weeks ago upon his return (mm
i congressman predicted that Germany's
I navy would be destroyed, hut that hei
expected to see the Teuton army sweep
the allied armies before it to a crushing
defeat.
The delay on the completion of Avery
street is because of the building to be
erected at the corner of Tremont street,
according to the report of Commissioner
Remrka to the =MTh 'NOM .11, NO
Fire Commissioner Grady and Build-
ing Commissioner O'llearn are hard at
work following up the mayor's order
to investigate every building in the elle
its to their conditions, with particular
regard to pubic health, safety' and as
fire menaces.
Mayor Curley Is very much interested
in the plan for raising the building
standards over the. large territory olt
the metropolitan district. He believes
that is the, only effeetive measure of
securing lustice for asinall property
2WASLit
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ECI ARES CITY
OWNS LAWNS
Aayor Claims 60,000 Square,
Feet in Front of Residences
in Brighton.
Moz than 00,103ris fe--' f 1 Csalautf 15 St
commonwealth avenue, Brighton, used
is private property, is believed by
Mayor Curley to belong to the city. The
inayor, Chairman John H. Dillon of thej
park and recreation department, and,i
John 'W, Beck, real estate expert for
the city, examined the property yester-
day. They declare it consists of the
front lawns of 60 estates on both sides
of Commonwealth avenue between Wal-1
lingford road and Chestnut Hill avenue.
The depth of these lawns varies 'from 20
to 20 feet.
Bow this property, if it does belong
td the city, came to be considered as
private property, the mayor did not ex--
Plain. He said simply that the adjoin-
ing property owners built their houses
on the dividing lines and pre-empted the
land that remained before their houses.
The mayor will estimate the assessed
value of the land he claims is the city's
today and will make further loveatiata-
tion into records of the real estate
transactions within that district. When
he proves conclusively that. the land is
the cars he will ask those who are
using the property to pay to the city the
assessed value of the land they are
If they refuse to do • this the mayol
will refer the matter to the public
lands committee of the city council with
the recommendation that the land be
put up 'at auction, to be sold at not
less than the assessed value. If this is
done purchasers of the property may
erect buildings on what was thought to
he the front lawns of the dwellings now
In existense, thus cutting off these,
dwellings from the street.
ERRORS HOLD
BACK TAX RATE
More Figuring Before It Is
Known What Boston People
Will Pay.
1-tostom 's tax rate did riot, 1IPPear yen-
terday according to the mayor,'
errors were found in the state tax. The
mayor declared that the state tax as
corrected is ;246,760 loss than at first giv-
en out. Because of the changes made
necessary in the Boston estimates by'.
this correction, the Boston tax rate wilt
not he announced until Monday.
••
R4I r _ ar „../1/
  ilege, Mr. Rourke replied that only aM A VnR AMAZED AT BILL nominal amount had been considered, ae
Port Directors Charge
$33,550
Boston
For Permit to Erect High Pressure
Station
Demanded Money First, Arousing
Curley's Anger
AF'Peal Made to Walsh to Revoke
Action
 
 G 1,104
Just when the city authorities were C,an-
gratulating themselves that the chain of
distressing features in connection with the
high-pressure system had been broken, the
state steps in and, through Its port direc-
tors, demands that the city shall paY$33,560 for permission to erect the pump-ing station on Fort Point Channel.
And, what is more irritating, the port
directors inform City Hall that the money
i must be deposited before the necessary
permit will be issued. The mayor wasi
completely taken off his feet when the let-
ter of the port directors was transmitted
to him. He called up the board just ap-
pointed by the governor and in langua ere
so expressive that its meaning was in n
way clouded, told them just what he
thought of it. Not only was the bill ex-
cessive, but the city of Boston. while he
remained mayor, was not to be regal-Mel
as bankrupt. The reply was to the ef•
feet that the port directors had followed
the regular course in making the demand
and had no apology to offer. Their posi-
tion, however, with regard to the depoall
of money before the permit should issue
was relaxed a short time later, the mayot
: receiving word that the State would trus•
i the city for the full amount.
Mayor Curley immedi tely called the oov
ernor's office by telr .hone and arratigt
for a conference to be held this afternoon
He r- erred to the Port Directors demam
as ona of the most preposterous that Ii
had ever heard since his entrance Into pub
Ile life. He could see no logic in th
State imposing a penalty on Boston for In
stalling a system that would not only bene
fit the city but entire New England, for th
water mains would protect the water fr3n
from an invasion by fire end possibly b
the means of saving the State millions o
dollars
"If that Is the sort of collperation tha
we are to get in Boston from the State w.
might as well throw up our hands now,
ihe mayor stated. "if the pumping statiot
impaired in any way the usefulness of tin
channel theta might he some argument foi
asking the ci y to pay well for the privi
lege, hut the channel will be just as services
able as ever. Ne have taken down an ole
bridge that re JPeted ten feet farther thar
the station II project ,and, naturally,
to have such demand made upon us at
this time is dl couraging."
It was on July P that Commissioner
Rourke presented the appeal of the city
fee a location for the pumping station on
the channel, submitting to the Port Di-
rectors in scheduled hearing blue print
plans of the building. lie told the direct-
ors that the proposed ; 'cation was as
near perfect as the city could possibly 
ex _
peet. Asked as to what compensation the
city had thought of making for the pr1v-
the channel was not used by shipping.
Tile city would also he willing to build a
permanent landing for the public, with
veranda and a flight of steps, an improve-
ment that had been demanded for years In
that locality. Mr. Rourke asked the Port
Directors to hasten consideration of the
matter. He spoke of filing the original
Petition under general legislation, and at
the last moment securing special legislative
enactment.
Though the commissioner and the
mayor felt that the city would be asked to i
pay something for the privilege, accord-
ing to custom, there was no idea that
the amount would. be more than *10AX),
and, in fact, half that sum was thought
sufficient. That the Port Directors' no,
Lion was approved by the governor's coun.
cll is another source of wonderment It
the mayor. He will ask the governor t(lave that action revoked at the next
meeting.
ve - z7 /91/47,
'FAVORS SMALLER DESiGNS
Finance Commission on Tunnel
Structures
Wants Cambridge Type for Tremont
Street
Answers the Mayor's Request for an
Opinion
But Little Ingenuity Needed, Report
igi r
In response to the mayor's request for a
study of the entrances and exits to the
Cambridge tunnel on the easterly sitle of
Tremont street, with a view toward elim-
inating the unsightly features, the Finance
,Commission makes the following recom-
mendations:
1. That the two structures covering
stairways be eliminated and the Cambridge
type of entrances substituted.
2. That the height of both the structures
containing escalators be reduced by ap-
proximately eighteen inches fr3m their
highest point.
3. That the length of the southerly es-
calator covering be reduced by approxi-
mately twelve feet by installing an esca-
lator of tile same type as the one In use
at the northerly covering.
The Commission reminds Mayor Cur-
ley that the question of substituting
more ornamental structures for these
exit and entrances was taken up with
the Transit Commission by the former
mayor, and as a result certain changes
were made.
"The objections of the former mayor
to the structures as originally construct-
ed seem to have been on account of
their obstructing the view and on ac-
count of their oetriment to the business
of the city," the 'Finance Commission
says.
"The Commission assumes that your
honor objects to the structures not only
for a‘sthetic reasons, but because they
obstruct trntfic and shut off the light
front the adjoining buildings and the
view of Tremont street.
"As regards the ,esthetic teaturea, ssie
commission does not at this time venture
to give an opinion. The consulting en-
gineer of the Commission has made an
examination of the structures to see if
they can be reduced in size so as to
lessen the obstruction of traffic on Tre-
mont street and give a better view.
"He reports that there are at present
four structures; two of them cover stair-
ways of conventional type, and two,
with-eh are of somewhat larger eize, cover
so-called escalators, which are elevators
for carrying passengers from the station
platforms to the street. The escalators
are of different types. The type installed
in the southerly covering requires a struc-
ture about twelve feet longer than the
escalator in the norther!) so‘e.ion,.
"The Transit Commission feels that it
would be unsafe to dispense with a cover-
ing over the escalators, on account of in-
jury to the machinery and interference
with the operation of the escalators by
rain and snow.
"As regards the two structures whi811
cover the stairways, Caere seems to be
no physieel reason why they could not be
entirely removed and smaller uncovered
structures, similar to those about the Cam-
bridge entrances and those installed by
the 'Transit Commission at the Copley
station of the Boylston street subway.
substituted.
"As regards the structures covering the
escalators, there seems to be no reason
why their height should not be reduced
under present conditions by approximately
eightesn inches, without detriment, ex-
eept possibly as regards architectural beau-
ty. If an escalator were installed in the
southerly structure of tho same type as
the one in the northerly structure, the
length of the southerly structure could be
reduced by about twelve feet.
"The commission is of the opinion that
by the exercise of a little ingenuity, and
with slight changes In design, the escala-
tors could be so protected from rain and
snow as to operate successfully if the
surrounding structures should be made
similar to the Copley station entrances."
The apecific recommendations, as printed
above, are made subject to the approval
of the Transit Commission, and to obtain-
ing the consent of the Boston Elevated
Railway Company, which has control dt
the existing leases of the Cambridge tun-
nel and incidentail structures,
ts/ 0 \/— - —
MAYOR DOESN'T HEED ADV
Writes Finance Commission That go E
Nothing in the Communication to Vit
rant Change Awn
Mayor Curley, in reply to'
Commission's communication ',Wro
chairman that he had not been con
that this new street policy would 
detrimentalto the city's interests. Taher
ter follows:
Honorable John R. Murphy, Chalranti#
nance Commission:
Dear Sir --I have received the comta
cation of the Finance Commission with
erence to Birch street and find noththerein to warrant a change in the po
previously announced with reference
street construction in Boston.
The maintenance cost of keeping in
able condition for public travel mutest
streets now laid in the city is nearly t
times as great as the annual expendit
for the laying of modern paving, and
return to macadam construction would b
udil to a maintenance coat already out
all proportion to what world be neceass
provided the policy of taking' ptirsz
paving had been adopted twent,r *logive
Respectfully,
v.....rsa
•Avery st., as widened and extended
making a new high-class thoroughfare be.
tween Tremont and Washington sts. at a
point where such is needed, will be open
for traffic about the middle of September.
according to a report made to Mayor Cur-
ley by the officials connected with the
work. The erection of a new building at
the corner of Tremont st, and Avery has
delayed work to some extent.
The Engineering division of the Street
Laying Out Department refuses to be con-
tracted into the amount of space allotted
to it by the spacing expert who "located"
the departments in the City Hall Annex.
Therefore It has betome necessary to send
I portion of the department back into, old
lty Hall. This is not the only change in
he work of the spacingeexpesteoraered to
late. AUG 1914
Thomas F. Joyce of Ward 17, the ex-
enator, Is planning to make the fight in
le 10th Congressional District interesting.
re is not a candidate himself, but he
flows some of the candidates quite well.
Well as some of their backers. When
to campaign becomes warm he is going
) take the stump for somebody and re-
eat what Mayor Curley and ex-Congress-
nen Keliher have said about each other
luring the past few years when Keither
sacked Joyce for the Senate and Curley
ed the fighting against Joyce. Some of the
names these two called each other nearly
started riots in the old Franklin school-
house in the Seuth End and in the old
Vine St. Churelss in Roxbury.
Mayor Curley, upon request of the
members of the Massachusetts and Rhode
Island divisions of the Woman's Branch
of the National Civic Federation, has called
a public meeting in the Aldermarde Cham-
ber, City Hall, Monday. Aug. 24. at 3 p.m.,
for the consideration of the problem of
providing suitable care for the women and
children among the America refugees tr-
riving from abroad. AU Z -I
People who have been in City Hall dur-
ing the past few days scarcely know the
danger they have run, according to one
of the electricians employed in the re-
modelling of rooms for new occupants in
the buiiding. Electric wires carrying 110
end 220 volts have been lying about the
third floor, bare of covering and in places
where it was very easy t'Lc. hem to be
....A.ovr011.4. That w, particularly 
true
In the water income division 
of the Pub-
lic Works Department. 
During the
process of moving one department out
 and
another In, the wires were cut and
 al-
lowed to remain in an unecvered 
condi-
tion and where persons, not 
knowing
about them, might easily have touched
them. Death would have f
ollowed.
The Boston Board of Health officials
yesterday declared the dog that bit seven
persons in his rush from Cambridge across
the West Boston bridge 
to State st., Bos-
ton, suffered from a prono
unced case of
rabies. All seven of the persons 
bitten
were immediately taken to 
the City Hos-
pital aed giver) anti-hydrophobl
a treat-
ment. On account of 
this promptness In
eltumination of the dead dog and the tr
eat-
ment of the persons 
bitten. the Health De-
partment officials stated tha
t it was tin-
nicely that those bit
ten will suffer further
Ill effects. City 
Veterinarian Dyer exam-
ined the dog.
AUG 4 I
.ouraged by the way his 
candidacy for thei7ounc:illor 
Watson sits. le is greatly 
en-
11 th dis-
e)ngressionat nomieetlea le the
rict is taking, with all except 
his two rival
suulidates. While they are 
challenging
sach other to a joint debate, they 
are lit-
e:wing his challenge of the same 
nature to
them. He says that both are 
afraid to
meet him upon the public 
platform, and
:hat, if they are not they will put 
in an ae-
searance at his Wednesday eveni
ng rally
tt the junction of Huntington ave., 
Fran-
es and Tremont eta
---
Action upon the electric lighting 
contract
sow before the city council is again 
threat-
3ned. One member says that he will 
insist
_mon rejection at today's session. Some of
the others ask why they should be 
fared
:o act in the matter while he leadi
ng mem-
sers of he council, Kenny and Collins,
 are
a Europe.
A word from former Mayor 
Fitzgerald
In the 10th district congressional battle 
is
zenerally anticipated during the next few
days. The supporters of ex-Congres
sman
Keliher are sending the word broadcast
over the district that the ex-Mayor 
is
going to keep his hands off in the fi
ght.
This is unbelleveable to the pol
iticians.
Keilher and the ex-Mayor have been 
bit-
terly hostile or years, and this hosti
lity
was not decreased to any extent 
when
Kellher formed a ntw alliance with Ma
yor
Curley.
The trustees of the infirmary departme
nt
have given to Joseph McGinnis the c
om-
mission of architect for time proposed new
buildings at Long Island. About $100,000
worth of improvements in new buildi
ngs
are being made.
Councillor Woods refuses to nssait the re.
suit of the meeting of persons intere
sted
in the Improvement of nee hazard 
condi-
tions which 'Mayor Curley has called 
I'm
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Woods prepared 
fol
today's council meeting a new amendm
ent
to the ordinances putting the whole
 oh
Boston within the limits of first c
lam
construction. It was this same member o:
the council who led the tight for the
 rc.
peal of isst year's extension of the 
build-
ing limits, but he did so because he 
db
not believe one portion of the city 
shout(
have rights denied to another portion.
40C- 7
BASCHE GETS
HIS REWARD
Reward for political aeljvity for -Mayor
Curley in the form of a municipal appoint-
ment reached Jacob Ilasche of Ward 12
with the announcement by the Mayor of
his appointment as assistant registrar of
voters. Basche was the vise president of
the Democratic City Committee last year,
are was the only one of the dozen city
committee officials who woul dsupport Cur-
ley for Mayor.
Basche takes the place which Francis
Brennan of Ward 17 gave up to become
chief clerk In the Mayor's office.
Elaborate
Fenway Garden 1
[Is Planned
The norists convention garden in 
the
Fenway will become the center of a beau-
tiful park, laid out witn banitS Jliodo
dendrons and coves dotted with watei
lilies, If the plan which Mayor Curley
suggests materializes.
The cost has been estimated by John
Idllon, superintendent of the park, at
$50,000, with $2 0,00 0 a year for mainte-
nance.j
Park employees Ala are to build
embankments along the 40-ft. stream i
through the park where the rhododen-
drons, transplanted from the Jamaica
Plain Parkway, will be set.
In discussing the plan, Mayor Curley
said:—
"I have asked the Park Commission to
make a study and report on the cost of
maintaining the convention park and a
tract of land adjacent about as large
again In the rear as a permanent Boston
park.
"Such a park would have the advantage
of two beautiful bridges, the brownstone
bridge on the lower side and the live-arch
bridge on the other end.
"The park will contain an Italian sunken
garden surrounded by flowers, and con-
taining beautiful areas of water lilies.
"It would supply a beauty spot for 800
children a day who visit the Forsyth
Dental inarmery, which adjoins the con-
vention garden and also the Art Museum.
"My idea' is to construct stone steps
leading from the Pargway rd. for the con-
venience of the children and the Museum
visitors. On the other side of this proPosed
Jeauty spot is the baseball park."
MAYOR CHANGES MIND
ON !WILDING LIMITS
Mayor Curley has changed his mind in
the matter of the repeal of the ordinance'
adopted last year extending the buildiot
limits to include the major portion of the.
city. He now announces that he will give
a public hearing on the matter next Mon-
day in the old aidermanie chamber.
The Mayor announced two days ago that
he would veto the repeal that the council
voted last Monday. He now says that the
demand for the repeal that has reached
him since is of such Mimic tisatinip
inclined to favor repea 
, 
,)
At any rate he says he will iii ar the
Chamber of Commerce people, the lenited
Improvemeet ASCIII. and others on the mat-
ter next Monday.
4 v --
An advance t 30 cents on ;1000 in
Boston's tax ra .a is no more than was
expected. Considering the general in-
crease of taxation in other cities, many
will be thankful that the increase is
not more. Even a 30 cent addition is
not to be ignored, however, when the
tax rate is flitting with the "'20 mark.
The City Atilmintetilatquilljtmado a
I fair showinglIMAPPO nh d expenses.
The principal advance comes in the
cost of maintaining the hchoolg,. and
that is where it should come. But ex-
travagance on Beacon Hill added nearly
half of the increased burden.
MONITOR AUG 25,1914
Boston's
Future
Building
Laws
MAYOR CrItt,ty has done well; we
to summon a conference of renresentat.e•
men and organizations to plan for additional
legislation governing Boston's building laws
and sensible -construction of durable houses.
By his recent veto of what appears to havebeen a reactionary course of the city councilhe has defeated an effort to nullify the pro-
gressive legislation which the Chamber ofCommerce and other civic bettermentorganizations induced lawmakers to pass at the last session of theGeneral Court. For this positive action in the real interests oflabor, tenants, and owners of tenements he deserves credit. Hecov.,Id have evaded the responsibility, and a less aggressive mayor,Tniglat have, inasmuch as the interests which are opposing the restric-tions being placed on buildings are substantial and can influence
AUG 5 HuiThe volume of testimony by experts as rontrre need Bostonfaces of drastic if tardy restrictions on wooden houses in her resi-dence wards- is cumulative in its effect. Salem's recent experience/came 'at a time when lawmakers were listening to the appeals ofconstructive reformers, and it had its educational effect and helpedin the victory which was won in the Legislature. To hold whathas been won and to get even more is what the mayor is now plan-ning for, and he is to have the backing of some of the most sub-stantial ofthe civic organizations. City planning amounts to a mirage.for doctrinaires to contemplate with delight, and a mirage only,unless in the course of time the plain people come to have someregard for the laws that define what edifices may be built, and where,mid how.
AL16
MAY OK 1 AK.E.. IAND AGAINST
BIG CLAIMS MADE ON THE CITY
Offers Annex Bdiders 60 Per Cent of $20,000 Charge
for "Extras," and Protests Against Paying the
State 3.500 for Use of Fort Point Channel.
hUG
Mayor Curley and Patrick °gleam, is absurd for the state to put in thisbuilding commissioner, met Wells Broth- claim. In his opinion it will be of as
much service to the state as it will be
to the city. Ile adds that he wants -the
system abridged 10 feot further into thr
channel and is convinced the city has a
right to this addition.
Just what disposition is to be made
of the 1200 German sailors who are in
Boston ft the present time and whose
stay here has been prolonged on account
of the European conditions the mayor ic
to ask the city council at its meeting
this afternoon. He finds the accommo-
dation here taxed to its utmost.
Nineteen children from the North EnC
Gerden Association with their teachei
called at the mayor's office and presentee
him with a quantity of radishes, carrots
beet roots, string beans and parslej
vitrich they had rilised. Ile thanked tht
childrn for their vegetables and ex
pressed his pleasure at their Veterprisc
Miss Lucy A. Turner was the teatihein—elavg0: „..‘
contractors for the itevc city hall
na ex, today, Ituci offered them 60 per
cent of their claim of $.20,000 for extras
in conneetion With the completion of the
structure, the. installation of ventilators
:and so forth, which, it was said, the
!architect omitted. They agreed to give
the firm $13,600 and declared if this
is refused they will allow the irgy
6 decided In court. AUG
: The city received a permit from the
iort directors to build the high-pressure
inmping station at Ft. Point channel
tnd with it a bill for $33,550 for the use
if the channel. The mayor thinks this
emu is unressonahle and has appealed to
Governor and his yowled. lie will
t,ry to get the order rescinded and have
I public hearing on the luestion before
Inv aseessment is paid.
Jn view of the fart that the city is
lib pay out $2.000.000 for the new high
the
Mayor Curley today sent to thi gas 1
and electric light commissioners re- '
quest asking them to tell him what the
shortest jible time was in which they
could ievest l.,2.ate and name a reasonable
priee per lamp for lighting the streets
of the city. Until he finds out he says
he will take no aeVet .totr,n eediti, the.
present contract. AUG Z
After more than two hours' debatetne
city council last night voted, 4 to 2. to
reject the 10-year electric lighting con-
traot of the eompany, which pro-
vided for lighting the streets of Boston at
$87.53 per lamp per year, n reduction I
from the $103.54, now paid. of $16.01 on
each lamp, or an estimated saviug of
$50,000 a year. • Conneilors Ballantyne
and Woods favored the contract.
' Mayor Curley urged the exeeutive corn-
mittee to accept the contract at a con-
ference earlier in the meeting. He said
that on a basis of comparison the rate
was lower. thiin New York, Philadelphia
and other big cities are paying.. He
: asked each ohjeetar to state his views.
Coanci man Attridge said be was op.
posed to the 10-year plan because he did
not believe in long term contracts; Conn-
eilman Coleman was of the opinion that
it would involve too much risk for the
city and farther that the company was
unfair in its attitude toward labor.
Councilman Woods thought it the best.price the city could get as did Council-
man Ballansyne.
The council then voted to request the
'mayor to give the Edison Company the,
legal notice of one year to terminate the
present contract. A motion to ask the
mayqr to request the gas aml electric
light commissioners to investigate what
would constitute a proper price for the
Edison company to charge the city was
re •rredittct the execelltive .commiatee
Preparations areAlbg made by a
committee of 15 womer., known as the
mayor's committee of Boston, to care
for the refugees who will soon come.•
to this port from Europe. The work
is being done in conjunqion with situ.
! liar efforts by organizations in New
York and other ports. TomorrowAhe
firit meeting of the committee will toe
held at 2A Park street.
The committee consists of Mrs. Roger
Wolcott, Mrs. Homer Richardson, Miss
Katherine Loring, Mrs. Charlotte Reed,
Mrs. James M. Curley, Mrs. William
Lowell Putnam, Mrs. .1. 1-1. O'Neil. Mrs.*Godfrey Cabot, Miss Harriet A. Broad.Mrs. Samuel Winslow, Mrs. Robert Rug-
: sell, Mrs. W. E. McNamara, Miss Eliza-beth Needham, Mrs. John Dowling atid.
Mrs. L. Ca rteret Fenno.
A telegram from Miss Mabel Board.
malt, head of the Red Cross. urges that
, supervision for the care of the refugeeshe left to the Red Cross. Mrs. RogerBacon indorsed the position taken by
Miss Boardman. Miss Maud Wetmore ofRhode Island also indorsed it and statedfurther that all that is needed here is a
committee of wemen to see thia.Lur r
attention, is given to women ancLeWhat . It
Rr(o t D 4c)C
Approve Voting Machine
for Use in Election
After years Ieif;-)agliiin the voting 
ma-
, -
'bine has come into tat? in Mak
.sachu-
:etts, and the approval of the
 American
Voting Machine has been filed
 with the
'Secretary Of State, and citie
s and towns
In Mass, will be officially not
ified that it
may be legally. used at ail e
lections.
The advantage .of voting b
y machine
has been rehearsed frequen
tly. It is in the
line of progress and is just as import
ant
on election day as is 
tie typewriter for
AMERICAN VOTING MACHINE.
•
• 4)4
correspondence or the adding machine in
the counting-room. It is absolutely accu-
rate as to the vote and the count and
prevents not only fraud but errors. Ti..
machine contains a device for printing the
names of all candidates and questions and
the status of tneir counting registers at
the beginning of the election, and the total
vote received by each candidate at the
close of the election without opening or
exnnoinn. tho of
A
Francis L. Daly, the b
usiness partner (
Mayor Curley in the 
plumbing supolit
trade, is still on the job as 
deputy maYo:
With Jahn Beck, who 
handles the rei
estate end of the May
or's office, Daly he
been in the North End 
recently pickin
out a site for a .new 
school down 
thee'
Daly is never too bus
y to supervise 
th
transaction of citka,r5zirs
 to help out t
Mayor. 
h
!Ai  4.9 5 1914
In the old days, oft
en referred to b:
politicians, It used to be
 the custom to
the members of the city 
government whiel
included the Mayor, to 
spend a lot of (h.
city's funds eating and 
drinking, Reforrt
stepped In, however, a
nd put an end 0
the practice, in so far
 as the mem
ber:
of the city 
government were 
concernei
except when the Mayo
r would invite them
about twice annually. 
It is begirming-
appear, however, that
 the old practice 
it
being revived. The City
 Council now sel.
dom holds a meeting un
less the membert
are previously dined by
 Mayor Curleyi
One member of the C
ouncil boldly states
"The Mayor tried to win 
over our votes in
favor of the lighting 
contract by fre0
feeds."
Councillor Coleman.mould 
not let Mayor
Curley's statement, that 
the troubles the
Edison Co. have with the
 labor union:Ili
should not be considered 
by the city
deciding upon a contract
 for street light-I
lag, stand unchallenged.
 "I consider the
Edison Co.'s treatment of 
the labor men'
antideluvian, and most assu
redly the Coun-
cil should have this ir
eatment in mind
when the Council is co
nsidering the con-.
tinuance of business with 
this company,"I
he replied. "If the compa
ny is as much
out of date in other features
, as we may
expect, as it is in its 
treatment of the
labor unions, then we have 
reason for look-
ing on this offer with su
spicion." There-
after the Mayor dropped 
his point thatl
the Council should Pay 
no attention to
the labor union's feature of
 the objections
to the contract.
Pres. 'McDonald of the e
lty council will
not sacrifice his place in 
the city coun-
cil simply to secure the pos
ition of tire
hazard commissioner from G
ov. Walsh.
McDonald believes that a m
an should`
not give up in mid-term an
 office to
which he was elected by the p
eople for
the sake of "getting a job. ' Therefore,
'
If he can serve out his term in the c
oun-
ell and hold the office of fire hazard
 com-
missioner, he will accept the latter
 po-
sition when offered. Otherwise he sa
ys
he will reject the appointment with
thanks.
The street commissioners tried to
christen their new hearing room in the
City 'Hall Annex with the regular weekly
hearing on petitions for pole locations,
etc. After a few minutes effort, however,
trey decided the christening was a fail-
ure. The noise of the riveters on a new
bundpg in process of construction 'near-
by dr(ff ned out the, speakers at 'the hear-
ing.
Anv,7„,,
REJECTS LIGH
CONTRAC1
COUNCIL FORMALLY VOTES
AGAINST 10
-YEAR PLAN
ALSO TO TERMINATE
PRESENT AGREEMENT
Mayor Worked Hard to Prevent
'Officials Taking Positive ActionL... This Time, but to No Avail—May Ask Gas and ElectricCommission to Fix Price andThus Solve Problem.
Formal rejection of the contract offeredby the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.for the lighting of the electric street lampsof Boston for a 10
-year period at $37.13 perlamp was voted by the City Council yes-AL tg 2 5 10/A
terday.
In addition, the uncle veseerewithoutOpposition, to request the Mayor to takethe necessary steps to terminate the ex-eting contract with the Edison Co. This 
- ( -
contract is bese.d sm the, price of $103.14
Asks IfeeonimenditilOti.Finally the Mayor asked that the coun-cillors in rejecting the contract to makesome recommendation to him of what theydesire to be done towards solving the prob-lem that remains by requesting the Gasand Electric Light Commission to fix aprice, asking the Edison concern to o era five-year price, or offer a new price sea 10-sear contract.In tee council meeting Attridge, Cole-man and Watson delivered long argumentsagainst the contract, while Ballantyne andWitods debated at equal length for it.On mot km of Councillor Woosts, the
hazard a new draft of an ordinance thatwill include the entire city within thebuilding limits, or lines within which onlyfirst class construction is allowed.The Counell gave final reading to thetransfer of $140,000 from the City Treasuryto the purchase of the Foss lands in theFenway adjoining the Forsyth DentalDispensary. The MaYor proposes to orderthat this land be taken by the Street Com-missioners under the right of eminent do-main and kept open for light and air forthe dispensary.
It was voted to borrow $150,000 additionalor the high pressure ere eervice.
hi
' '
per lamp, wh ch the city has been peeing esiOn OPPEALSli AI
for the past five years.Councillor Attriege wanted an orderadopted to have the Mayor request theGas and Electric Light Commission fixthe price the city should pay, but on theopposition of Councillor Woods this orderwas laid on the table until the next m(se-ing.
Three Connicillors Absent.Pres. McDonald and Councillors Attridge.'elsman and Watson voted against theearact. Councillors Ballantyne and Woods
setel against rejection. Three members ofthe council were recorded as absent. Coul-thurst being Ill and Kenny and Ballantynebeing in Europe.Mayor Curley and Corporation CqunselSullivan made final efforts to change the1111111iS of the Councillore at a 'luncheonte it preceded the regular meeting. They;seduced a etatement from the officialsthe company to the effect that withoutistion either way in 10 days the company,esdd withdraw the contract.Mayor Curley reached Company officials,y telephone and later brought she newse the councillors that the company would:in' 30 days for action, lie begged theme withhold action until the expiration ofhat time in the hope that somethingnisle be arrived at to eatisfy all partiese the contract. The councillors decided,mivever, to act without further delay.
Mayor's Objections.The Mayor attended the executive com-mittee meeting of the council and wentover with eaeh councillor his personal ob-jections to the contract. Be offered tofavor an appropriation of 000040 pay ex-perts to investigate the Insures of cost ofrime:eaten flied by the Irenson officialswith the Gas and Electric Light Com-mission. Ile offered to request the GasComnession to investigate and fix a price.De pointed out that Boston is receiveig alower price than any other city its size orhaving similar conditions. claimed thatBoston, by fighting the Edison. hi tightleg
1
REFUSES TO GET OUT
single-handed an electric 'writing trustthat covers the whole country. He re-ferred to the objections of the labor unionsby saying that the city should not con-sider them in connection with tee contract,and ventured the opinion that all laborwants is delay on the contract until afterthe investigation by the Federal Indus-trial Commission that is promised in thefall of the Edison Co., believing that thatinvestigation will furnish the labor forceswith a club with which they can blockthe contract with the city until the Edisonis willing to treat with the labor organi-zations.
The first clash will come when objectionis raised by a property owner or builder-to a ruling by the Building Department..1 7nder the law, in such a dispute, thee;7;Board of Appeal 13 the arbIttator. Thetefact that it has repeatedly overruled theeBuilding Commissioner is the cause of thetretithiP
z 0C-- / -.2-19/V•
?
TO BURN, OR,* "0 BURN?I. 
Int -tr
The Mayor has announe ei th , ..veto the action of the City Coun-cil a week ago 'thereby the building reg-ulations were repealed, or else he willnot veto it at all. He has given the in-terested parties sufficient time in whichto explain why the construction of wood-en three-apartment houses should bepermitted. Every argument advaneedff ihas been beside the point. The ques-tion whether rent is cheaper by a few. cents a month on houses built of inflarn-mable materials, is not at iesue. Thenew state law offers no exeuse for re-pealing the City's restrictions; that law• does not prevent the erection of three-
council referred to the committee on tire
.
family tenements in the districts teecently included within the building reg.ulatIons. Save for a few minor de-(mends, It permits the free andunlitnitedI construction of tire-traps in Dorchester,!South Boston. and densely populatedI sections of Brighton. The statementthat a measure calculated to increase tirerisk will prevent an increase in insur-ance rates refutes itself. There is but' one question before the Mayor shalli Boston burn? For, if the regulations arerepealed, theee will inevitably come atime when an alarm is sent in too late,an engine collides with traffic and doesnot appear in time, or a line of hosebursts. Then will be a holocaust suchas the world has not seen since the burn'log of Rome.
CONSIDER THEMSELVES
STILL QUALIF, z!..0 TO ACT
1914Members Serve Notice Officially on
---AttG—i 
Mayor and Council That TheyDon't Recognize Former's Right.Boston's Board of Appeal refuses posi-tively to be "fired" by Mayor Curley.
Three members, John R. Murphy, chair-
man; William D. Austin, seerotary, and
Nell McNeil, served notice officially upon
the Mayor and City Council that they do
not recognize that the Mayor has any
right to remove them and that they con-
sider themselves still members of the
Board of Appeal, qualified to act in ac-
cordance with the laws In disputes between
builders and Building Commisioner."They are removed front office, never-
theless," said Mayor Curley last night,
"and this office will not recognize that the
city has a Board of Appeal until I name a,
new one.
Backing up his statement, Mayor Curley
displayed an official ruling from Corpora-
tion Counsel Sullivan to the effect that the
Mayor has full power of removal of the
Board of Appeal. The members of the
board, however, one of whom, Chairman
'Murphy, is a praetitionsr of long standing
hi the courts, disagreed also with the
opinion of the Corporation Counsel.
In this curious situation, the courts are
bound to be resorted to for aid in a solu-
tion. The members of the Board of Ap-
peal, who are taken from among the lead-
ing organizations of busineee interests in
the city, are backed up by their organiza-
tions, unofficially, - to date.
,41ila
MAYOR AGAINST FIRE TRAPS.
Ar' '
The stand taker tbeMayor eagarinsthe Council's repeal of the bullshitlimits in Boston, is another welcomsurprise to friends of good governmentIt was supposed that the attitude 0ICommitisioner fel-learn in actively SUporting the iihange, indicated that Me.Curley was in favor of leaving the citto the mercy of the builders of woodehouses. It appears. however, that. tbMayor intends to stand upon his owsfeet. He says: "There has not beengood reason presented for going back tothe old contentions." That is true. Everyargument advanced has been a put'.sophistry. The claim that the repealwill prevent an increase of fifteen percent it insurance rates is the moat
ridiculous of all. The only thing thee
eould cause such an advance would be
:in increase in fire risk; and an Inereain tire risk would be the inevitble re-
sult of the abolition or the city's build-
ing regale dons. 11 r. Cu rley is not sem-eiently positive in his attitude, however.
Ito should veto the Council's action im
medlately, lie has given the contraetoruntil M onda y to present argument
against a veto. It may he ftesumed that
in their year
-long struggle to isiduce th
'ii il to remove the restriction
against them, the advocates of "thre
dcekeree have used every means of per
suasion at their command. Is the Mayblotting?
100 Rifyq4 - 4t/ - - r79
1 POLITICAL
 
GOSSIP
Samuel W. McCall
visited the antiquarian clambake atRehoboth yesterday, as did also Gov-
ernor Walsh, and McCall is scheduledto make more of his "silent" speecheste Republicans today, when he appearsat the outings of the Dorchester YoungMen's Republican Club at Nantasket
and the Maiden
-Melrose-Everett outing
*Teanat
Chairmln Thurston has been critkizahfor his refusal to allow the Republican
candidate for governor to say morethan "thanks for the lobster" at the
various political outings, but the chair-
man inalets it is the proper dope andthat the atendidate who is unopposedshould be seen and not hed-
AUG .'E t1 iglA
Peter F. Tague
is to open his campaign for Congress intee tenth district with a rally at the
ward room of Ward 3 tonight. ThomasP, Riley of Malden, assistant attorneygeneral, will be one of the principalspeakers and all of the Democratic can-didates for the House from the ward
will be heard.
In addition, the three candidates for
the Senate in the Charlestown-East Boa-
ton-Cambridge district—Malratfi and
Green of Charlestown and Douglass or
East Boston—will speak. Representa-
tive Hanrahan of East Boston and P. J.Coyle of the railroad employees will
round out the list of orators of the
evening. • .
t:
. Senator Mack
of North Adams, who was slated for
the vacancy on the Industrial Accident
Board caused by the appointment of
Edward F. McSweeney to the Boston
Port Board, appears to be growing
stronger again for the place, following
a distinct slump which his boom Is said
to have taken a few weeks ago. The
slump in the Mack boom is said to havebeen caused by the butting in of Chair-
man Carroll of the Accident Board and
his apparent desire to run the whole
works.
That situation, according to scitn:', of
Mack's friends, l now straightened out
and the supporters of the North Adamfi
man are more hopeful. It Is pretty cer-
tain that the naming of Mack would be
a popular move, because those who havebeen at the State House knew how
faithfully he has worked for the Demo-
cratic party during his service there.
Joseph Walsa
of New Bedford, who got into the con-
gressional fight in the sixteenth district
Republican primaries at almost the last
moment. is said to be making consider-
able headway with his campaigp in
spite of his late start.
There is considerable doubt, however.
Bon and conducting his own canvass Robert Russell of Swampscott, Mrs.
an to whether er not the fottr-cOrnered
for signatures. It has been said, how- John J. Dowling, Mrs. George P. Wrightever, that O'Leary was perfectly willing of Westwood, Mrs. Samuel T. Whoilowto perform the same function for the of Worcester (wife of the congressman).Ileutelant governor, but that owing to Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Mrs.the rather strained relations which Godfrey L. Cabot, Harriet Broad andMayor Fish existed a year ago, Barry preferred to Mrs. 'William MoNalnara of Milton.take care of his own papers. A committee of live women was ap-
of Taunton is expected to make the tion and lila eenveee for signatures. Pointea by Mayor Mitchel of New York
announcement of his candidacy to.' It has been said, however. that O'Leary to act in conjonction with A committee
tenant governor today. The Taun on was perfectly willing to Perform the. of men in doing the same work con-
mayor Is already in the fight, so ids same function for the lieutenant gov- templated here in Boston. Immediately
friends say, arid the need of formal ernor, but that owing to the rather after this, Maude Wetmore of Rhode
announcement may not be obvious to strained relations which existde a year Island, national chairman of the Fed-
the general public. Nevertheless, an- ago, Barry preferred to take care of his eration, came to Boston to initiate a
nouncements give the candidates en own papers. similar Movement. Miss Wetmore, with
opportunity to declare themselves oi, 
Mrs. George R. Agensiz and National
current Issues and the Fish statement 
Secretary Mrs. Roger Bacon, was pees-.
's forthcoming. 
apt at yesterday's meettng and spoke
scrap Which I. now on for the Repub-
lican nomination will not leave enough
soreness after ;ha primaries to make
the running of "Torn" Thacher easier
than the present dissatisfaction with
Thacher has led people to expect.
Frederick W. Dallinger
of Cambridge, who got himself into
trouble with a lot of Republicans in the
eighth congressional district, because of
his quest of the Progressive party in-
dorsement, has now been confronted
by official Progressive demands to
know what he intends to do. In an open
letter Cambridge Progressive city com-
mittee officials wan. Dalanger to de-
clare whether he will support McCall
or Walker for governor, the Republican
or the Progressive party platform and,
If nominated as a Progressive and de-
feated as a Republican. if he will con-
tinue to be the third party candidate
for Congress.
Meanwhile Charles S. Baxter of Med-
ford, who has considerable Progressive
support because of his advocacy of the
Roosevelt cause, is sitting tight on the
sidela as and smiling serenely.
Edward 0. Witman
of Malden, who is to manage aollepli
Walker's campaign for governor, yes-
terday announced he had received word
that Walker will sail for home Sept. B.
In a letter' to Witman, Walker says heis comfortably and safely eituated in
Switzerland.
G-A iglidMayor CurleyU , • I
who was reported to have said, follow-ing the appointments to the port board.
that he would not go to the State House
to confer with Governor Walsh again,
showed up yesterday on Beacon Hill
and protested against the charge of133.500 levied on the city by the portdirectors for the location at Fort Point
channel of the new high-pressure pump-ing station. Mayor Curley complained
not only of the figure itself, but alsobecause of the statement by the portdirectors that the permit would beissued upon the payment of the chargesby the city.
After talking he matter over withthe governor, it was announced thatthe mayor would be 'given a hearingby the governor and council Sept. 2,
which is the date of the next meeting
of the Executive Council.
40 6. -Zr
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APPOINTED TO
AID REFOCEES
tend Meeting Held at City
Hall Under the Mayor's
Auspices.
Air-
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HELP TOURIsTS
LANDING IN BOSTOI',
Lieutenant Governor Barry
and the Democratic State committeeare said to have patched up their dif-ferences and all is supposed to be har-mony at the present time. While Chair-man O'Leary of the State committeehas been circulating nomination papersfor Governor Walsh, considerable cam-ment has been made on the fact thatBarry has been doing his own distribta
:al Women Will Act it
onjunction With Lon-
don Committee.
An enthusiastic meeting to devise
ways Ana means to aid the war refu-
gees who come to Boston, and to act
in conjunction with the London relief
oommittee, was held yesterday in the
old altiermanic chamber at City Hail
under the auspices of Mayor Curley.
About 200 persons, most of them mem-
bers of the National Civic Federation,the women's organization, were present
when Mayor Curley called the meeting
,to order. Mrs. Roger Wolcott, Jr., ofReedville, after outlining the purposesor the meeting, called on the nationall
eecretary of the Federation, Mrs. RogerBacon of New York.
Both speakers explained that the pur-pose of the meeting was to take Melsame measuzaa for the relief of the un-fortunates who arrive frem the war
zone as the New York committee Is do-ing, such as meeting the ships as they
come in and seeing that the penniless
repel) their homes. Some *members ofthe federation, among diem Congress-
man Gardner's wife, have been veora-ing in London for the relief or the un-!fortunates.
. Mayor Appoints Committee
After the speeches, Mayor Curley ap-po!nted a committee of fifteen to take
over all the work and plan future work.
They will have headquarters at 2A ParkStreet, the office of the National Fed-eration, and will meet on Wednesday atII A. M. to devise the initial steps.The committee appointed comprisedMrs. Roger Wolcott, Jr., chairman:Mrs. James M. Curley, Elizabeth Need-ham, Mrs. Homer Richardson of Na-liana Catherine Loring of Pride'sCrossing, L. Carteret Fenno of Rowley,Charlotte Read of Manchester, Mrs.Joseph H. O'Neil of Dorchester, Mrs.
fo().R.."46-4/hf 11111 16(
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THEE-DECKERS LIGHT
 CONTRACTIS ADUflPATIfl 6:to ,ricig4
4-ve-e)--197c(
i CITY HALL MIEN-
Senator James H. Brennan
Of I Mirlo tovin was Dile,' more „re*
moved from Mayor. Curley's office S -'-
terday, whither he had conic vainly
seeking the mayor's support In his raa
for Congress. Senator "Jim- has been
Lold before by the ma. Or that he 1.A
not with him and in fact has been told
more times in Mame and portents that
he has not the suppmi of the mayor,
hut it wee not enough; the senatorVote of 4 to 'Riffs n it4 must try again.
Ile did last night and, when the,A1./G 2 1914 ivia Mayor's Pet Economy mayor repeated his ultimatum, askedta.Meeting bY yor, Plans. him to go light on the other fellow,who, In this case. is ex-CongressmanAppoints Committee for Renee The mayor. however. IP going
etrong for Kelther at the latest report.,the Purpose.
. PLEAS OF CURLEY
,-, WITHOUT AVAIL 
Senator Timilt n3
nt. Arecipe for keeping those fo •ndCURLEY POINTS TO i-
., \dates In the Celt' against him for theLARGE FIRE LOSS Council Also Votes to T b` ‘'"s
; Democratic nomination in his district
eagerly sought throughout the
city by
minate Present Light- - 
aspiring politicians. Although
many rumors are afloat. T eimilty ii'-Prohibition in the Entire fuses to tell. Even Mayor Curley
tcrould not, get one of them out of theing Contract.Metropolitan District !WC
Is Advocated. 
. The City Council yesterday re-
fused to approve Mayor Curley'sThe abolition of the three-decker'propoised ten-year contract with theapartment house from the entire metro- Edison Electric Illuminating Corn-politan district was advocated yester• pany for the lighting of the city'sday and a committee of five appointed 
streets. There were but six of theto take steps to bring this about at the
nine councilmen present, five ofmeeting called by Mayor Curley In CityHall to discuss fire prevention measures whom are candidates for re-electionOne and all, the speakers present de- or election to other office. The votenounced the three-decker as a menace
and every effort will be made to drive was close, with foto tn fol•vor of re-it out or the towns in the district where siection and two in %Ivor of pas-iIt is still permitted to thrive. The corn- 
sage.mittee which will eonsider this and •
also all other possible measures for This action knocks on the headreduchg the fire loss of the city On" one of Mayor Curley's pet economysists of Building Commissioner Patrick
plans, one by which he estimated
O'llearn, ex-Alderman William J. Hen
fleecy, Franklin H. Wentworth, ex- he would save a million and a halfAlderman F. Reginald Bangs and c. dollars to the city in ten years.H. J. Kimball of the Board of Fire
'I 'he sudden decision of the "outlet t
Underwriters.
The mayor in opening the meeting de- take op the contract at this meetingdared that although some leginlation Game In the face of last hope bypleashad been passed It wail necessary to do 
_ 
_ lid ay otiey andCorporation Counsamore to reduce the tremendous fire loss
of the city and the metropolitan die- Sullivan for its acceptance, delivers'',Wet. He pointed to Cambridge as one both at Ilie Parker House And at theplace where three-deckers were allowed 
council chamber, and in spite of all(to thrive, and introduced Commissionerof Public Safety Henry J. Cunningham ultimatum from the Edircm Companyof that city, who spoke on the danger that unleee the contract was" acceptedthat Cambridge was subjected tol or rejected in ten days the offer othrough three-deckers. fx7.50 per lamp per year would be with-"I fear for Cambridge," he declared. drawn. However, after listening to the"unless three-deckers are don, awaY mayor at the Parker House, the mem-with and a higher water pressure ar- hers of the council decided to take up'ranged. It is an appallng stato of at- the contract and reject it, Councilmanfairs, with cheap factories, junk shopS, 
, William H. Woods and Walter Italian-three-deckers •and dwellings all hod- otle dissentifig.
Med together and protected to such a
limited extent that there is danger of End Present Contracta conflagration similar to Chelsea or Immediately following the feje,tionSalem." He then declared himself In
ef the proffered contract the councilfavor of any movement initiated by
the mayor that weilid eliminate the oted to terminate the contract anderthree-decker -from Cambridge. hIch the city Is at present operatingDeputy Chief Meal of the State Police,
Which calls for a price of Slitper lampglie fire marshal. Also spoke in dentin- Per year, as compared with the pro-Mation of the three-decker. "T have posed price of $87.50. Councilman At-heard it said," he declared, "that the tridge then Introduced an order callingthree-decker was a blessing to the poor, in the mayor to request the Gas endhilt it la the poor who MD the least al- !lieetric Light Commission to derideford to live in these places." what Is a fair Ilriers Der la ton for RtriicifLester Winchenbaugh, presinent or the Ashilns. An attempt was inside ta jamRotiry Club, Gorhain Dana and F. Regl- this through, but on protest of cour II-nald Bangs were the other speakers. man Woods that "it was making theThe mayor closed with a ringing epeeeh council swallow too much" the atterajetfor action to prevent fire loss, was abandoned and tile order was Stuferred to the exeeutivis comeeittesi.. .., 
.
Mayor Curley's
electric light contract certainly madt
some members of the council sleep tin•
easily during the past weeks. "If I
vote to pees it," complained one, "rw
constituents will say I was taken ear,
of by the company, although it is
pretty good contract. If I vote againto
It they will say that I Was soften); be-
cause I was not."
Whereupon h voted for rejection oi
the contract, wIstfli happened to be hit
honest opinion.
Chairman John N. Cole •
of the Boston Industrial Development
Board, President John J. Martin of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange,
Councilman Woods and other members
of the committee appointed by Mayor
Orley to consult the fire underwriters
on the increase in fire iusuranee rates.
met that body yesterday and had a
long talk on lire losses and other 'rea-
sons for increase.
With the installation of the high pres-
sure, however, Choir-man Cole feels that
there will be a decrease In rates. An-
other conference will be held next week.
•
_
Tarrant P. King
has been gran!ed 0 permit M. the Street
Commissioners for a spur track crossingIt street lie:11. F.trgo. South Boston. This
, settles a matter long pendin4, and Kies
i promises that ile will start right inwith the constriisetion of half a. in illiciti dollars' worth of new buildings for etor-age and shoe tuatilifacturin4 ctok9f07
Mayor Curley,
delving tarifa!' into the tangles anent
the claim of Wells Brothers for $20,000
extra due them on the hill for the city
Hall Annex, has decided, with the ail
of Economy Expert John A. Sullivan,
to offer them $13,600. The Finance Coin.
mission experts recommended $15.000.
Lucy A. Turner
visited Mayor Curley yesterday with a.
number of North End children fold pre-
sented Ihe mayot with several basgepa
of vegets.bles grown by the children intheir owl gardens. The mayor was
quite delighted and promised to cat
them, whirh should prove a pleasant
duty,' judging by the looks of the
produce.
j6i"IYI; 4
MAYOR CURLEY
"CALLED DOWN"
.RT "FIN Pfl•..,, VI ‘,/ INI
Accused of "Splitting Con-
tract" for Laundry
Mackinery.
-"---
COMMISS AYS
mportance, or teething whateeer IsI last week to the Board of Port Dirac-
etated therein as to the date of de-
cry. ft is, therefore, to be aseumed
that lime was not Tegarded as of thei
i•sseni•e of the 1,111,110_ at tee time the
hids were requested He further lesti-
eed that he was of the opinion that the
bid of the Poland Laundry elechinery
company, even thoegh it Was the high-
est bidder, shoulit have lieen accepted.
and er) informed your honor, lint was
remmerce by yr,or honor to fah,. eueh
action as . would lit effect eireenivent
the law by giving ordi•re below shee,
that the busimee nieilit be given to tee
Pola.nd Laundm etitehinery Company.
The testimony of Commieeioner Gore as
to what was said in hie interview with ,
your honor is set forth baler...
" 'Q.—I want to ask you, Mr. Gore,
about this conversation with the
meyor?
" 'A.—As near 89 I can remember I
took the contract over there and the
figures and explained to hen about the
A merican Laundry Machinery comealle
and about what I said about here, that
they could not say when they woidd he
able to make delivery to me, and the
Poland Laundry Machinery wai, here
on the Job. the mikettinery refute to 1)11i.
up, and in nit- iminion they were the
best one es neer ire 1 can 1e,:11:
wee hie reply to that
eltiet youe
MAYOR BROKE LAW 
"etat 
. To reject 'the led.'
Lowest Bid Thrown Out.
" And do whale"
" 'A .—To boy the
—Q.—Without advertising': Without
competition?'
" 'A.—He wanted to know how 1 couldContract Given Poland do that and 1 told !dm t could order
this M aaohlnery, and that nything overCompany. . 
1,/ 
$1000 I would have to get his approval,
Mayor Curley received his first real
",all down" from the Finance Commis-
sion yesterday, when that body in a,
special report to him reproached him
ler a case of -split contract," so popu-
lar in the old days, which they had un-
earthed in connection with the puie
--------- 
and he ,aid that would be all right.'
'If teinteiteelimer Gore is Co l'1,1 - 1 lii
phtueS the 1,1.1 hie 101'
this seeming, violation of the law tepee
your honor."
As a result of the splitting of the
ierntract the Fitiairee cemmission shows
that the city Wes forced to pay $1.42.14
more than it would neve had to If the
hid of the American Mai:1:inery Com-
pany had been accepted.
chaefe of laundry machinery for the
penal institutions department.
The covilesion says it has evideneel
to 451MW th rait the mayor broke the law
It, regard to competitive bidding in or-
der that a certain firm of laundry ma-
chinery manufacturers might get the
contract for replacing the laundry equip-
ment burned put at Deer Island.
When bids were first advertised the
A merlean Laundry Machinery Company
was the lowest bidder, with an estimate
of $5700. The Poland Laundry Ma-
chinery Company was second with a hid
of $5877. However, the bids were thrown
out and no second competition was held,
hut instead, it is declared. 1118011SerY
"Ana bought piecemeal from the Poland
Company by "splitting the ('ontract.-
Evasion of Law Charged
This was done, the commission shows,
In evade the law, which 'Heists that
contr.:lets over $1000 must advertisedA4
On this point tee commiesien produces
sworn testimony of the commissioner of
penal institutions, Fred S. Gore, to show
that the nia 3-or asked Gore how the late
awarded to the Poland Cempany.
meld 1)0 euinvented and the contract
0 I3E nee's companies, was also prominenth
Commissioner Gore, when questioned
by the leinanee Commission, declared -
Met all bids were rejected because no
definite. promise of •n early delivere ,
:mild be (till :aired fro a tle :eve el  
der, the American Laundry Machinery
company, of an early delivery. On this
point the commission says:
Report of Commission
is to be noted, however, that the
erentnissioner. In drawing up the specie-
eations evidently did not regard the
time of delivery as a matter of extreme
IXPEC
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T COUNCILTO 
APPROVE
 
ALL
APPOINTMENTS
tore, the Commission on IlleonOMY and
Efficiency, the State Board cif Insanity
and that of Thomas H. Dowd to a posi-
tion on tho Boston 'Mime:Wel Court
bench will come before the executive
council today, and in spite of the pro-
tests against the governor's selections
for some .of these pieces the belief 13
that the votes necessery for confirms-
Hoe will be forthcoming.
The principal fight is to center around
the confirmation of Edward Y. Mc-
Sweeney as chairman of t,, 1 oarcl of
Port Directors. The fight or. this ap-
pointment is to he led by Lieutenant
Governor Berry, and opponents of Mc-
Sweeney deceteed yesterday that Barry
lee') 17.1th 11,7, t^
block confirmation.
MeSereeney's opponents were backing
on the support 'if Councilor Buckley of
Boston. hut h -nes stated last night
that Buckley, although not in syntpatte
with the selection of McSweeney, will
vote to confirm him, solely on the
ground that the governor's hands should
be upheld.
McSweeney Forces Busy
The McSweeney forces were busy
yesterday. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald It
said to have labored long and (Melly
successfully with Councillor Buckley.
Col. Gaston was a. :caller at the gov-
ernor's office in the afternoon, and It
Is understood that the colorer:4 inthienee
was exerted to bring certein Republi-
can councilors into line for centime-
ti°Sr.ol  confident were the supporters of
McSweeney last night that they were
predicting Barry would be almost alone
In his vote against confirmation,
It was claimed also that the other
appointees would be confirmed, with few
votes In opposition. The appointment
of Russell A. Wood to the State beanie
of economy and efficiency was also
spoken of as one likely to meet with
some opposition, but the general
opinion at the State Houma was that
he, tee, would get by.
Wood Calls on Walsh
Wood also called'on the governor yes-
terday. It was the flied meeting lee-i
tween the two men, according to Wood,'
and his visit was simply for the Im-
pose of thanking his excellency for the
aepointment.
he governor received a large num-
ber of callers yesterday and the Im-
pression was that several other appoint-
ments to blg places a ould be made to-
day. The governor slated Iron night,
however, that aside front the possible
appointments of a fire hazard comnilse
stoner and a member of the eletropoil
tan Park Commission. there would be
no large places filled today.
It is understood the governor be still
undecided on the man to succeed Few-
- ler on the Boston Licensing Board,
WALSH SAID T
Barry to Lead Fight Today" forte have been made on behalf ot Al-
pheus Sanford, former election
Against McSweeney for sionc. The Melvin O. Adams hoom has
riser) a little higher among the politi-Port Board. cal dopeeters
The name of Jobe Ti', Murphy of
Humboldt avenue, itoxbury, who wasformerly eonnected with t he rail witeAtlis
SURE OF MAJORITY
No Selection Yet Made fot
Excise Commissioner to
Succeed Fowler. 4
Within the past few days strong ef-
nientioned yesterday and even ewes
of those who have been aspiring for theplace were of the opinion that murpityhad been decided upon as the govern.. .6
The George U. Crocker boom has mist
been brought back to life %Rhin thepaet few days. The flames of severe:
others, meetioned In the lieginning,have been lost sight of lalele, in vies
of the intimations which are said tt
have Pottle front the governor's 6rcie,
that only a man of wealth would bi
eliethle for the Mai:ie.'
The question of confirming the ap-
pointments made by Governor Walsh
BLAMES MAYOR FOR sCreenyir. Gore, upon being requested to Councillor Woods refuses to await the 
re-
ALLEGED LAW 
BREACH .o
 
west bidder in the competition of Apriltate the reasons for the rejection of the suit of the meeting of 
persons interested
said that he could not obtain from Mr.
:Colson any guaranty of quick delivery of
the machinery and that the American
Laundry Machinery Co. was not a Boston'
IIELATIVE TO PURCHASE company. It is to be noted,
 however, that
OF LAUNDRY IVIACHINERY
•*--ses—
Finance Commission Sends Com-
munication to City Hall, Report-
ing Its Finding After Probe.
The blame for an alleged violation of the
law relating to the awarding of a contract
was placed at the door of the Mayor by
the Finance Commission in a communici-
Bon they sent to City Hall last night. The
violation is in relation to the awarding
of a contract for laundry machinery by
the Penal Institutions Department.
In their communication to the Mayor the
Finance Commission says:—
"The Finance Commission desires to call
Your attention to a violation of the
 law
relating to the award of a contract 
for
sundry machinery by the Penal Institu-
:ions Department, apparently acting 
under
irders from your office.
The evidence shows that the matter 
of
nstalling new machinery in the lau
ndry
iuilding of the reformatory at Deer 
Island
ad been discussed in the summer 
of 1913
y Mr. Gore, the Commissioner 
of the
'enal Institutions Department, and 
Mr.
ironin, the master at Deer Island, 
with
ariouit representatives of laundry 
ma-
hinery companies, in particular with Mr.
lelson, the then Boston manager of 
the
.merican Laundry Machinery Co., 
and
'Rh -Mr. Mahoney of the Poland 
Laundry
fachinery Co.
"As a result of the conferences w
ith Mr.
7elson and Mr. Mahoney and an 
unnamed
presentative of another laundry 
mi-
llinery company, Commr. Gore, in 
the
arty spring, was enabled to draw 
up
eeciflcations calling for bids for furnish-
ig laundry machinery under nine 
items.
Rids Rejected.
"All of the bids were rejected on April
and the certified cheques which had b
een
sposited by the bidners were returned.
"Since the date of the rejection of these
ids the Commissioner of the Penal 
Insti-
Miens Department, Mr. Gore, has 
given
ral orders to the Poland Laundry
 Ma-
hinery Co. for the furnishing of 
various
tundry machinery to the amount
 of
117.50, and on June 12, 1914, the 
Commis-
.oner requested permission of the 
Mayor
award a contract without 
advertising
sr one Royal caiender Hat work 
Ironer to
30 Poland Laundry Machinery C
o. in the
urn of $2900, a total of $4917.1).
"The department also bought on 
orders
tumbler dryer for $600 from the Atlas
emesey Co. end a hot water heater for
324.84 from the George A. Weld Co. 
if
hese amounts ($924.84) are added to the
UM of money ($4,917.50) paid to the
'eland Laundry Machinery' Co. it will
hown that the department has 
already
aid $5842.34 for laundry machinery
tirth the American Laundry Machin
ery
o. was ready to furnish on the dep
art-
tent's own specificatienti at a cost of
;MO. Furthermore, if the Penal Insti-
'lions Department had. not changed 
two
ems of the specifications after the b
its
ere rejected, the total cost to the city
mod have been $6232.34, or $532.34 more
um the lowest bid an the competit
ion
f April 6.
"In addition to these ameunts the hook-
eeper of the department (Mr. Graham)
edified that prior te the optning of the
Ids on April 6. a washing Machine 
it a
ast of $135 had been purchased from
to Poland Laundry Machinery Co., 
also
2 ironing hoards at a cost of $150, and
n electric extractor at a cost of $360, a
otal of $875.
Invojits 4ayer.
the Commissioner in drawing up the speci-
tleations, evidently did not regard the time
f delivery, as a matter of extreme hn-
nortance, for nothing whatever is stated
therein as to the date of delivery. It is
therefore to be assumed that time was not
regarded as of the essence of the con-
tract' at the time the bids Were requested.
Ile further tnetifiad thAt ha ...sae cf. the
:pinion that the bid of the Poland Laun-
l.ry Machinery Cu., even though it was
he highest bidder, should have been az-
..epted, and se informed Your Honor, but
mas requested by Your Honor to take
.he law by giving orders below $1000. so lot of scores on t
he Curley administra-
The Finance Conitilis:;ion is piling uP 11.
etch action as would in effect circumvent
hat the business might be given to the Hon. The n
umber and frequency of the
?eland Laundry Machinery Co. reports from 
the Commission indicate
"If Commr. Gore is. correct in his recol- that just as close a watch 
on city affairs
ention, lie places the blame far this seem- is being maintained 
by the present ad-
ng violation of the law upon Your Honor, ministration of affairs 
in the Commisairia,
Violates LOW. as 
ever before. The latest retiort, 
on
"From all the evidence, the Commission 
it penal inctitutins department's 
dO
nhe 
a of the opinion that the oral orders given 
gs, 
points directly to the Mayor's of:,
fic
.he Poland Laundry Machinery Co. are a 
e for the guilt, the first time under
 thin
siolation of Ef,c. 30, Chap. 486, Acts of 1909. 
ladministration that the Commisstorr h
as
blamed the Mayor directly.
"The Commission is of the further opin- —
on that this purchase of laundry machin-
?.ry has been made by "split contracts," a 
City Hall was all prepared to give the
;nethod which has been, extremely detri- °ffi '
. ers o Argentinebattleship,f the the
mental in the past to the city of Boston.' 
Itivadavia, a warm welcome when. just
"The Finance Commission recommends 
before 11 a.m., word was received that
that in awarding contracts the practice of 
owing to an accident to one of the tur-
accepting the lowest responsible bidder be 
'tines on thesbattleship the formal taking
followed hereafter, and that the heade of 
over was delayed and the colors of the
the various departments he instructed to 
Argentine Republic would not he run up
comply with the law as set forth In. Sec. on
 the vessel for perhaps another day,
SO. Chan. 456. Acts -if 1909." Ac
cording to naval etiquette, therefore
the formal payment of respects to Mayor
Curley would not be proper until the Ara
gentine officers had taken possession of
the boat.
Ju‹: -L)
Ulty Notet
in the improvement of tire hazard 
condi-
tmns which Mayor Curley has called 
for
aelay at '2 p.m. Woods prepared for 
yes-
ca-lays council meeting a new a
mendment
!n th, ordinances putting the whole 
of
Boston within the limits of first 
etas*
emstruction. It was this same member 
of
he council who led the fight for th
e r_
cal of last year's extension of the 
builider
ng limits, but he did so because 
he did
tot believe one portion of the city 
should
ave rights denied to another portion.
_ease, se 
4 u cz -1-> • / 9/0;-
City Hall Notes
At ".- 1914
esesseesseseseswee An inaugural promise of Mayor Curley
• to sell all the unused pubilic lands of th
Miss Lucy A. Turner, who is perforn city for the creation of a fund to be use.
ing a commendable work in the Nort in meeting the city debt, exclusively, we
End of the City, in educating Italian chit recalled when the Mayor led the city ceur
dren, in the successful raising of fruits cillors in automobiles over the city durine
and vegetables, was a caller at the the afternoon. The party inspected about
Mayor's office yesterday, and presented a score of parcels of land that the eit,
a group of very interesting children to owns. but does not use. He contends con
,the Mayor. Untied holding by the city of these land
! The children presented the Mayor has.. not only ties up city funds, the capital In
ikets of vegetables, including some ex- vested, but loses the city much in tale
ecllent specimens of beans and other gar- that private owners might be paying int
den truck. The play. plot of grouni the treasury yearly. The Mayor's idea 1
which the children have used is on Bat. to sell the land immediately and apply th
tery st, and is styled the North End Gar. proceeds to the dimunition of the ci
den. debt.
—AUG 9 C inm
Councillor Watson says he is greatly en-
couraged by the way his candidacy for the
congressional nomination in the 11th dis-
trict is taking, with all except his two rival
candidates. While they are challenging
each °thew to a joint debate, they are ig-
noring his challenge of the same nature to
them. He says that both are afraid to
meet him upon the reiblie platform, and
that, if they are not they will put in an ap-
pearance at his Wednesday evening rally
at the junction of Huntington ave., Fran-
via and Tremont sits.
,q c
A word frort former 
--441r ')ç
Fitzgerald
in the 10th district congressional battle ii
generally anticipated during the next felt
days. The supporters of ex-Congressiner
Kelther are sending the word broadcast
over the district that the ex
-Mayor is
going to keep his hands off in the fight
This is unbefieveable to the politicians.
'either and the ex-Mayor have been bit-
' terly hostile for years, nod this hostility, .
was not decreased to any extent wher,
1e7in.eliiielye.r formed a new alliance with Mayor( 
The trustees of the infirmary department'
have given to Joseph McGinnis the com-
mission of architect for the proposed new
buildings. at Long Island. About t300,000
worth of improvements In new building*
are being made.
According to the gossip from the 12t
congressional district the fight for
Detnoeratic nomination there, is anythi
but one-sided. Stock in the candidacy
Thomas J. Fay has risen considerably sine
the labor oroanizations denounced tho can
(Macy of Senator Horgan. The labor peo
itie are now going after Councillor Watson
who is also a candidate, because of th
spreading by friends of Mayor Curley o
the story of how Watson stated in th
executive committee of the City cootie
on Monday' that if the terms of the Ed
son contract were satisfactory to him, h
'would not consider the position of unto
labor towards the Edison people as a fae
tor in the question of whether approve
rhould he given to the eontract or not.
The advocates of the "three-decker
apertmcnt houses cannot say that the
were ignored by Mayor Curley In the a
',ointment of the new vornmittert that la t
study fire hazard conditions lb the ittotr
politamdistrict and make recommendatio
for legislation that will reduce the fi
hazard. Two of the five members we
the leading speakers for the rights of
"three-deckers" in all the hearings by t
city Council on the question of the exte
sion of the building limits. These
Building Commr. O'Hearn and err-Aid,
.T. Hennessey.
(ir° -L?-/f/
LAYS 
THEFT To : the umngayorf.scityffi deepayrestmt ent yhe
amdsayolnr
i Curley asked 
Commissioner 
Rourke of
P
LL/N 3 1 the public workstiamn)thecoso  departmentf sh roadtoattirtro-
sUl) 
ll
cost of its upkeep
 and the ti
me re-
quired to buihl it.
This proposed roa
d lb In cont
inuance
of the mayor's pla
ri to make a 
second
Atlantic City Boar
d Walk of the 
South
Boston strandwa
y. At the me
eting
Chairman Dillon 
of the park and
 rec-
reation departmen
t showed the 
mayor
his plans drawn fo
r work alrea
dy in
view for improving 
the strandway. 
This
work consists of 
laying a gran
olithIc
walk 20 feet wide f
rom the foot of 
the
Castle Island bridg
e to the head 
house,
a ,eseist, ana w 
a diatance of 2000 
feet. Cm the 
shore
army as rv a
in has been 
Woman Arrested on Larcen1
Charge Speaks of Effect
of Anesthesia.
AttS 19
. Mrs. Catherine A. Pearif
, whose
husband has gone to join the Engl
ish
living at the Hotel Puritan
 several
weeks, was arrested last nigh
t by Po-
lice Inspectors Wolf and Mitchel
l of
headquarters to face th
e charge of lar-
ceny of a number of small articles fr
om
a department store.
a
She appeared at headquarters
 wearing 
stylish gown and jewelry which in-
eluded diamond earrings. No
t dceplY
perturbed by her arrest, she
 explained,
that a short time before tha
t event,
she had been to a dentist to haaa a
tooth drawn, and that if the artic
les
that were found in her possession
 were
stolen, she had committed the eat
 while
suffering from the after-effec
ts of the
anesthesia.
Among the goods which the inspect
ors
charge Mrs. Pearson stole
, are three
pairs of gloves, 13 handkerchiefs of
 one
trade, four of another grade, on
e comb,
lock and mirror.
Mrs. Pearson was balled for appe
ar-
ice in court today, and gave her a
d-
tress as 2 Place Vigor, Que.bec, Canada.
VATSON OPENS CAMPAIGN
FOR CONGRESS IN THE 11TH
--
-
7hreatens to Tell What He Knows
About Opponents.
Threats that unless Ms two
 opponents
or the Democratic nomination
 for con-
:reasman from the 11th
 district answer
its challenge for a public
 debate, now
6 days old, on or hefore Aug. 2
8, he
could "tell the voters where
 they have
tood in the past on questions
 of vital
nterest to the people"
 were uttered
1st night by Councilman Ja
mes A.
Vatson. He opened at
 an open-air
ally at Hurnington avenue
 and Tre-
aont street, Roxbury.
Much of his speech was devo
ted to his
)emocrat'c opponents, Senat
or Francis
Horgan and Thomas T. Fay
.
"Personalities," he ad
ded, "are not of
.ny particular interest 
to the voters.
believe they wish to hea
r what the
andidates have done and
 for what they
tend."
5 (---(q- 2 9/6`
PLANS ROAD TO
CASTLE ISLANE
Mayor Confers with He
ads oi
Departments on South B
os-
ton improvement.
'fltSouth Boston I es be further devel-
oped as a sum
mer reasort by layi
ng out
a road, 60 
or 80 feet wire,
 from the
earandway to Cas
tle Islard to take
 the
place of th
e preaent wcra
ien bridge
leading to. the 
LOPA'94....A4, th,e.Zi
On.thly
side of the walk w
ill be an ornamen
tal
eamaaa-ac aaaaatrade. wh
ich Dillon plans
to have made by h
is depaitment 
force
during the winter. 
At convenient 
in-
tervals along this 
walk will be ste
pa
leading to the bea
ch as at. Winthrop
beach. Along the 
roadway will 
be
planted two rows o
f Lombardy and
 sil-
ver poplars. When 
this work is com
-
pleted the walk ar
d balustrade will
 be
extended from tha
 head house alon
g
the rest of the st
randway shoretine.
To do away wait
 the disagreeable
fiats that would fa
ce the new grano
-
lithie walk at low
 tide, the mayo
r
plans to build a 
bulkhead from th
e
Calf Pasture road to
 The Mosquito Fleet
Yacht Club house 
arra to fill in behind
it with sand and roc
ks. To draw up
plans for this, the 
mayor appointed a
committe consisting
 of Commissioner
Rourke, Chairman 
Dillon arid Dr.
Francis X. Mahoney
, chairman of the
board of health.
MADAM AGAIN
MEETS A MISHAP
Accident to Turbine and N
on-
Arrival of Stores Delay
Commissioning.
An accident to th
e tu:olne of the
,
superdreadnought 
Rivadavia and the
fact that the sh
ip's equipment was
not on board 
caused the post-
ponement yester
day of the core
-
' monies attend
ing the official delive
ry
of the ship to rep
resentatives of the
Argentine Republic
. It probably will
be several daysAe
ag the exercises can
now take place 2'7 1914
Mayor Curley wa
s to receive the offi-
cers of the battles
hip at City Hall, but
soon after the h
our arrived the mayor
received word the
 admiral's flag had
not been raised. 
The Rivadavia Is at'
the navy yard.
 Secretary Samuel T.
McQuarrIe of the Fo
re River Shipbuild-
ingt,Company stat
ed last night that the
ships supplies had
 been hate in arriv-
ing and that the o
ther equipment was
not quite ready. Thes
e, he said, were
the principal reatJaiia 
for the postpone-
ment of the exercis
es.
Mr. McQuarrie also
 stated that the
starboard turbine of
 the driving tur-
bines, had to be t
aken out and taken
back to Fore Riv
er for repairs. He
added that last Ju
ly the turbine was
being carried by a
 traveling crane when
the cable broke a
nd the turbine was
damaged.
2 1 1914arrant-
to the luta:
entrains tar the 
"benhe majority o
f the'
speculators and 
mis
and declared th
e rem
of appeal Was a
 step
his veto of the 
order.
follows:
"It is unfortun
ate that a 
large ele-
ment of the com
munity and an 
extreme,
ly active one o
pposes every 
proposition)
:for the good of
 the entire 
people, simpl
dy because 
Providence has 
been suffi
riently kind to 
refrain from 
accepting
the Invitation to 
enter and de
stroy.
"The fact that. 
Boston has 
never ex-
perienced a des
tructive are in 
the sec-
s
tion today cove
red with 
Inflamma'elc
is
sthnaott i Is
good
"d to
oround for 
the
atsisatiicmtuprteiosn be permit
teC
to escape in 
perpetuity. In 
my opin:
ion, it is absolu
tely imper Bye
 that nc
backward steps 
be taken in t
he matte)
of reducing the 
unwarranted pe
r capIte
loss now borne 
by the entire 
people tot
the benefit of 
real estate 
speculator:
and misguided 
altruists, who 
neit'ia
own nor live In 
three apartme
nt woodei
hot, sea.
"The recent r
emoval of the 
board o
appeal for failur
e to comply 
with stet
utes and ordinan
ees enacted fo •
 the pro
tection of life a
nd limb and t
he vreser
vation of public 
health was, in 
my opin.
'Ion, as nece
ssary a step 
as the vet,
of the pending 
legislation.
"The fire losses 
of Boston las
t yea
represented a to
tal in excess of
 $4,000.
OW: the cost of 
maintaining the f
ire de
pertinent a total 
of $2,000,000; the i
nstall
ation of the hig
h pressure se
rvice ap
proximately $2,000,00
0; the enter emeM
of water main
s throughout t
he city'
primarily for ad
ded fire protect
ion and
the maintenance
 of the same, 
$2.000,0*
or a total tax 
for protection 
from fire
in excess of 
$11 upon every ma
n, wo-
man and child 
in the entire 
city of
Boston. which, 
through the ena
ctment
of proper law
s might well 
be reduced
more than on
e-half. 
"The e alendld 
aonstructive work
 at
present being 
undertaken of r
eplacing
small water 
mains with la
rger ones.
installing a high 
pressure water 
service,
motor;zing the a
re department 
and 1/..
sIstIng in every
 case that the
 building
laws he honest
ly complied wi
th, will
pi ove of little 
value without an 
exten-
sion of the buildi
ng laws and oth
er nee
eatery 
which neceealty d
e
mends and the 
future requires."
AUG
He called atte
ntion
ed burden borne
 by t
MAY011 VETOES
REPEAL OF FIRE
LIMITS LAW
Says It Is
Element
the En
--
Unfortunate Active
Opposes Good of
tire People.
With a curt
council' and a wit
the increasing c
lan
'ton, Mayor Cur
ley
approval yester
da
Aug. 10 providing
ordinance extend
in
its.
message to the en
v
rning to the 
public of
ger from fire 
in 805-
returned wit
hout his
y the orde
r passed
for a repeal 
of the
g the building
 lin,-
etit of real 
estate,
guided altrui
sts"
vat of the 
board
as necess
ary as
His stateme
nt
//fg D (.•
I AMONG THE
Lieut.-Gov. Barry did not have a high
opinion of Judge "Tom" Riley when the
latter was chairman of the Democratic
state committee, but now there is said
to be the beat of feeling between the
two, and the judge will be heard this
fall speaking for the lieutenant gover-
nor, with more enthusiasm than he
displayed in last year's primary cam-
paign.
Friends of Chairman Matthew Hale
of the Progreesive state committee will
he glad to know that he has so far
Improved that he is able to get out in
the air every day, and is believed to be
on the road to complete recovery.
"Walker as a protest againai iaig-
ule in 1914, means Roosevelt and pros-perity in 1916," is the slogan which the
epringfield Progressives have adopted.
! The ward 19 Democratic Club, of which
Representative McInerney is president,has adopted resolutions requesting Gov.
Walsh, Mayor Curley and the federal
government to co-operate to stop fur-
ther increases in the prices of food-
stuffs and to restrain exports of the
same.
Gov. Walsh gave cheer yesterday to
,the members of the special recess com-
mittee investigating the subject of city
charters, when ha saki he would advise
the executive council 'to great the com-
mittee traveling expenses to visit citiesin the western and central portions of
the state which have trouble with their
present city governments.
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of
Dorchester was a caller at the Gov-
ernor's office yesterday and reported
that his campaign for re-election was
going along in fine style.
Henry C. Rowland of Somerville, cast-didate for the Democratic congressional
nomination in the ninth district, has
beea putting An g lot skt perisonnt can-
4 C
1, AMONG THE
G()V, WALSH may have to do without
his vacation. He had entertained
some slight hopes of being able to get
away to Atlantic City or a few days,
but as things stand now no letup of his
work is in sight.
-
AUG 28 1914
Now that Worcester Republicans are
trying to bring the G. 0. P. state Con-
vention to Worcester, Springfield Repub-
licans have filed a claim of their own to
the convention. The interest aroused
tickles Chairman Thurston of the Re-
publican state committee, who said yes-
terday that the state committee will
meet and probably settle the matter the
latter part of next week.
Ilf-PreSeStRtiVe Davenport of Malden,
Progreeelve, is the author of legislation,
pessed this year. which enables Atty.-
Gen. Boynton to investigate to deter-
mine if conspiracies exist to boost the
prices of foodstuffs, end if they do to
Prosecute and break them up.
Senator Wells or Haverhill, chairman
- 2
PoLITICIANS I
vase work, and his friends expect tha
this will count heavily in his favor.
Worcester county Democrats will hole
their annual outing at Edgemere, Sept.
2.
"I heard," said a man who is in a
position to "hear things" yesterday,
"that the Governor has about decided
to reappoint William 1'. Fowler to the
Boston excise board.
CITY HALL GOSSIP
It is rumored about City Hall that the
reason the slags:it:rt admiral did not!
pay his respects to Mayor Curley yes-
terday morning was because his bag-
gage, containing his full dress uniform,
did not arrive from New York.
Newspaper men have always been
successful when running for office in
South Boston, and the latest member of
the profession to seek public honors is
Alfred (Al) Ford, who is a popular
candidate for representative in ward 15.
"Al" maintaips that in his capacity as
a reporter, he is in a better position to
know the needs of the district and the
people thsn any other candidate. He
was recently indorsed by more then a
half-dozen clubs in the district, among
them the Young Men's Democratic Club
and the Elma Athletic Club.'
Mayor Curley is going to call together
a meeting of the trustees and the staff
of the City Hospital for the purpose of
receiving suggestions as to what kind of
a hospital will be built with the $200,-
000 donated by the late George L.
Thorndike of East Boston.
Mayor Curley yesterday awarded a
contract to the W. A. Snow iron works
to build fire escapee on the rrothl_nalwo
A
 
POLITICIANS
of the special recess committee conside
ering the advisability of reviewing legife:iative procedure, said yesterday that his
committee had under consideration gen-
eral laws to enable state officers and
commissions to settle matters which
now require legislative attention.
Other political outings of importance
Which will be held next Saturday are
those of the Essex county pemocrats
at Nahant; Worcester county Republi-
cans at Sterling, and Republicans of thefirst congressional dieteict at Stock-
bridge.
A large crowd is expected at the "Mob-ilization day" of the Plymouth county
Progressives at Grange Park, Bridge-
water, on Saturday next, as cards ad-
vertising the affair have been out for
some time. Notices sent out yesterdayby Representative Chandler of East
Bridgewater stated that from 10 A. M.
to 10 P. M. there will be something doing
every minute, ineluding rneeiv, deriving
eating, political speaking, three baseball
games and a "fakers' row."
school, Charlestown. The price agreed
upon was $5 1 5 1.
The mayor yesterday awarded tne
contract for school furniture, iron sup-
ports and fittings for desks to Kenney
Bros. & Woikins.
The South Boston carnival association
afters working hard to sell the amuse-
ment privileges on park department land
at City Point. finally coiescting $2.10.
were somewhat aggravated when the
mayor stepped in and took the money
away from them before he would allowthe licenses to be given.
It is understood around City Hall thatthe reason Commissioner Gore did not
give the laundry machinery contractto the highest bidder was because he
received better machinery and a muchquicker delivery from the Poland Com-pany, and by cuing that saved the city$2000 in laundry bills, which was beingdone outside. Considerable criticism is -being heard that Fin. Com, have been)
unfair to Commissioner Gore in not in-
cluding this in the report.
Mayor Curley yesterday gave a hear-ing on the granting of a moving picturelicense in the Orient Heights section of
East Boston. Considerable oppositlork
wail heap; but tto ito.tion waa
4 ri - 2_6;
FIN. COM. REPORTS LAW
VIOLATED BY AW
Lowest Bid Ignored for Deer !elan
Laundry Machinery.
The finance commission sent to thmas or yesterday a statement chargln*hat in replacing the laundry machinerydestroyed in a fire on Jan. 8 at Deerisland the contract was not awardedaccording to law, although bids wereasked. The machinery was Snellbought by the city, under the split con-tract system, at a loss to the city of:7142 24 over the lowest bid.
When bids were asked for the ma-,chinery in April four companies re-sponded, the lowest offer being that ofthe American Laundry Maehinery Corn-party, at $5700. Commissioner Gore'?reason for rejecting this was inablilt3of the company to guarantee quick delivery. However, Commissioner Gor.testified the mayor gave permissionbuy the machinery, agreeing to aPpreve It. 
'
The report adkittlet'-afti
the American company testified that tiecompany at that time would have hat'no difficulty In speedy delivery, anftil,, if two of the items had not beetchanged the city would he ve lost $5.92.31The commission concluded that theoral orders finally given to the PolanC
,a.mdry Machinery Company consti-tuted a violation of the statutes. It
recommends that the lowest responsiblebid be accepted, and that the headsthe various departments he Instructelto comply with the le er
Jac/RN/14
ARGENTINA TAKES
THE niuAnAITIAint III1rtura AA a
Super
-Dreadnought Placed
in Commission at
Charlestown.
AUG 7d1:214With simple and unique ceremony, the
super
-dreadnought Rivadavia, built at
tho Fore Myer Shipbuilding Works inQuincy for the Argentine Republic, wasplaced in commission at the Charles-town Navy Yard yesterday. Vice Ad-)iniral Onofre Betbeder of the Argentineaavy placed the ship in commission and
accented her for the government.It was the first time in the history ofthe local yard that a foreign ship wasplaced In commission here. The officersof the ship assembled on the quarterdeck, while GOO of the . members ofthe crew were grou on the afterbridges and the aft superstructuredeck. The Marine Ban( of the yard was
on the quarter-deck with the officers.
Admiral Bethbeder read aloud his or-ders placing the ship in commission, and
at the conclusion the marine band
started up the Argentine national an-them, while the Argentine ensign was
slowly being raised to the peak of the
ensign staff at the stern. When the flagWAS peaked the crew broke out into
cheers. The admiral then read the or-ders assigning Capt. Jose Moneta to
the command of the ship, after whice
the commissioning pennant, a sixty-foot
streamer, ,i:Ls broken out from the,
truck of the nftermast. Capt. Monetain turn read an order appointing Com-
mander Ugarriza as executive officer
second In command.
At this point the American flag was
token out from the gaff on the forward
mast while the band played -America."
The Stars and Stripes were flown out
3f courtesy and then lowered.
The casing of the starboard turbine
engine, part of 'which was damaged
several weeks ago, will be replaced be-
fore the ship leaves the yard. A new
casing, nearly completed at the Fore
River yards, will be floated up on abarge and fitted to the Rivade.v1a.
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I Mayor 
Curiei 
it 6 it
Mlistl; went ex-Mayor O itzgernid one better on
, Tueeday, when he held his second
monthly conference of department
heit. 'Mayor Pltzgeratil held one, and
'only one, although his plan of having
these "sit nem sa," as be termed them,
was heralded far and wide. i'-` 7 A -
gerald's was held at the City Club, and
proved a very enjoyable occasion—once.
—
Mayor Curley
Is reported to be entering into the con-
tests for the House of Representatives
with some zest. In one district he Is
said to have tried to Withdraw a candi-
date for re-election by offering him an
Egoes year position in the city ser-
Vita&
ABSENTEE LEGISLATORS
Two members of the City Council are inEurope, reducing the voting strength of
that body from --'-- to seven. During their ab-
sence important business is being transacted, un-
expected moves are made by members who play I
politics twelve months in a year, and there is no
vacation recess or pretense of a recess.
Both the councilmen now in Europe have
been prominent in the work of municipal reform.
Their records are excellent, but their absence
from the city for months during the terms for
which they are elected is a loss to the munici-
pality and a handicap or those who rely upon
them to aid in protecting the interests of the tax-
payers every month in the year, summer as well
as winter.
Just as it is unfair for representatives and
senators in Congress to desert their posts of
duty for tours of Europe while Congress is in
busy session, so it is unfair for memli ers of the4
Boston City Council to take long vac ion yips
during the summer months en it is known
that important measures are ty by finally dis-
posed of and that those who reelfishly inter-
ested in such measures will i prove every op-
portunity to attain their own ends.
Gentlemen's agreements are unknown in the
'municipal Aegislative branch, and pairs are in
possible. 
.
THOSE CROOKED SOLICITORSTHE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE has
called the attertion of the charitably in-
clined to the fact that common larceners Who
operate as solicitors of funds for worthy insti-tutions which do not exist except in their ownimaginations and in their bogus records are stilli busily engaged in and around this city and that1
, a favorite, not to say seasonable, "charity" is inbehalf of "volunteer lifesavers." AUG1 8 1914There is a subtle sense of lleirm in the adop-tion of such a designation 133/ 1)1 who live bytheir wits upon the gen ous i pulses of theirfellow-men. They, in e , are lifesavers, foethey are saving their ow lives. In certain see.tions of the town they arepell known, for the)have been swindlers for years and from oncswindle to another they turn as occasion offers
nr nece;•;eity requires.
Ti fact, these "volunteer lifesavers" are reg-
ulars, rather than volunteers. Some of them,
according to the best information • obtainable,
operated earlier in their professional careers as
solicitors of advertising for "programs" issued,according to allegation, by reputable organiza-tions, but actually floated and faked withoutthe knowledge of those organizations. Now andthen the fake solicitor is caught and punished,but ninety-nine timea out of 100 he escapes thepenalty of the law and continues to live at theexpense of other people. 
.. .,..
AUG 1K 1014
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DYNAMITEDSURPRISE PART1
Shows Carnival Committee
How to Sell Strand-
W2y Privileges.
)1411: 8 194.
Mayor Curley was chuckling all day
esterdaY over the fast one he put over
on South Boston's carnival committee,
More Than Thirty Pounds of Dynamite Used to De-i
molish Was of Huntington Avenue Structure.
Street Now Open to Traffic.
mere than thirty pounds of dynamite,
distributed in twenty-four sections, were
used yesterday morning to destroy the
walls of the uncompleted five-storyWhich added just $240 to Boston's trees- lapartmetn house at 491 Huntington eve-ury. 
which was burned Friday night.The boom Boston committee rugning IThe work of demolishing the huge wallsthe carnival, not being composedot required two blasts.
Philanthropists entirely, had At 10 o'clock Mayor Curley arrived
sell privileges on the Strahoop-las, merry-go-roundsThe revenue therefrom
calculated at from $2far as the committe
that was about all it was—calculated, live of the contracting firm which hadMayor Curley was tipped off by his charge of the destruction work Mayor
underground wireless— that crackles Curley, standing 600 feet away, pressed
the button connected with the electricwhenever money is in sight—and batteries.promptly sent them a message informing In an instant tons of bricks and mor-
'them that there was nothing doing on.the selling of privileges. "You have tar fell in a heap. Fragments landediniong a group of men on the lawn lierabout as Much right," said the mayor,
"to sell privileges on the Strandway aeI have to sell house lots on BostonCommon."
But, of course, things had gone so farthat the mayor felt that he must gothrough with it, so he allowed the privi-lege seekers to come to him and buy
a chance to do business on the Strand-
way. They did, and when JohnCasey got through taking in the moneythe hoop-lag, merry-go-rounds, Africanlodger and other sporting games flan
'aid in $240, which the mayor figures
sill pay the salary of several laborersit the present municipal rates.
Whereupon the mayor said, "Hoop
e
way for
d so forth.
a variously
$600. But as
' Mayor Curley
is slowly but surely making himself a
.repliesiof his predecessor, John P. Fitz-, Tie oinmittee of fifteen enoeinted oy
— Atig-14-4, 5 19 
geraid. His latest is a publio statement Mayor Curley to take care of refugeesurging the banks of the city to he len- !roe.) the European conflict met yester-
with Building Commissioner Patrielt
O'Hearn. More than 3000 persons, stand-ing at a distance of 700 feet, lined the
four sides of the burned apartment
house. At a signal from a represents-
IQj
the Wentworth instItue oross the
street, but no one was intureti. The
concussion was heard for miles aroun4.
and persons in the immediate vicinity
were deaf led momentarily.
One ml ute fterward Instruments
were shift and a second blast was
discharged. This proved more effective
than the first and almost completelydestroyed the walls facing the Museum
of Flue Arts. More fragments were
sent high in the air and one landed
barely a foot from where Mayor Cur-ley was standing.
Half-potm* sticks of dynamite wereplaced in twenty-four boles drilled in
the foundation of the building. Fourloads of spruce were placed against' thebase of the walls for support.
Immediately after the explosion the
slreet was opened to traffic by BuildingCommissioner O'Hearn for the first timesince the tire.
4c1c.-
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bUlLBING LIMITSTO MEET REFUGEES
1' Board Appointed by Mayor
to Cooperate With the
AGAIN TAKEN UT
Councilman Woods Intro-
duces Order for Exten-
lent in the matter of advaieing capital
to small firms.
That was the ex-mayo 'is lea through-
out his administration, d the cause
of more than one atta on Bostonbankers in his public speeches.
Mayor Curley
In another act took a leaf out of ax,
Mayor Fitzgerald's hook, but fell down,
unfortunately, owing to a combination
of cfircumatances beyond his control en-
tirely. Somebody told the mayor three
of the Boston Nationals were to be sus-
ed Cross.
UG ftl -7 -1914 sion All Over City.
Acting on the principle of what Is' fair
or one part of the city is fairday and appointed a sub-committee con-
ther Councilman William If. Wood*:
sIstinrt of Mrs. Godfrey L. Cabot, MI" yesterday introduced an arrtmdment'tiYKatherine Loring and Miss Charlotte. the ordinances Into the City Council
, report on the condition and needs all:
ng limits to thc whole of Bostonthe people. This stib-committee will Woods just lately secured the repeal Ofreport at the meeting of the main corn- the extension made last year which wasmittee next Monday in the old alder- vetoed 1:y Mayor Curley. Nothingmanic chamber at City Hall at 11 daunted, Woods is now working on an-o'clock. 
other tack diametrically opposed to hisMrs. Roger Walcott, Jr., was ,itt the former
 course. The ordinance was re-
pended. Without ally more ado the i chair, and Miss Harriet Bvit,,kgeneral ferred to tae committee on ordinance's
mayor despatched a telegram of protest
to President Tenor of the National
League. 
As the ball players were only lined.
Tener must have wondered somewhat
as to the mayor of Boston's sanity when
he received the telegram. If Curley
was a red hot fan he might understand.
"Connie" Reardon
is nocv Mayor Curley's secretary, al-
though his official title is assintant sec-
retary. The salary of "Connie" is es-
tsblished at $2000, together with that of
Brennan. John i,:.aney, the license clerk,
who formerly received moo a year, was
redueed to $2000, to make his salary uni-
form with the others In the mayor's
roviding for the extension of the build-
secretary of the Young Wo s Chris' to remain there until that committeethan Association, was chosen secretary, gels really or farlifled t one.. moreIt was voted that the committee shoul take Up this dismission which has now
e
not undertake Red Cross work direetl,
A fire hazard measure adopted by the
but co-operate personally with the meinl Council yesterday was the passagers of the Red Clams officials in this: a snofionorst forreattillionghorohf prthesesurooanwaoterdre.seentf
coil. ,tor ot. the Port Edmund Iihlihiu.s ice. I' inal propriation ofpass$alig07600wafsorgtivhen
 ptuhrechaile(37ToT,:',T,', of the land belonging to ex
-GovernorEugene N. FOSii, adjoining the FormYtt...h Dental Infirmary.alo!), Russell F1',,i111111'11 :1!1(i . 11'
Ile!) Edwaid F. McSweeney of Ow eos
;Hectors were Invited to &Terve on tiu
yer'a committee.
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uutiLE FOR NEW HOSFI'TAL about $4000 more than
Ommittee Rears Bill for Construction of
a Million
-Miler Insane Institutt, in
the Metropolitan District
isnotographe reeeellasa pc.er aetterner
attdition of Inmates at Tewksgury andther Sthte h n*1 tale a'ere presented) the House Ways and Means Commit-.feY Representative Wall of BostonOday to substantiate his argument inaver of a bill providing for an appro-Hatton of $1,000,000 for the construe-ion of new insane hospital for the met-opolitan district. Mr. Wall said thatatients in many State hospitals were
uartered in places in which "yourouldn't keep a dog." He Baal there
'ere four theueeted insane persons whoaye a legal residence within he met-oplitan district who are confined in in-
ututions outside of the district throughtek of proper facilities.
James S Devlin, Jr.. -said that Mayor!Urley regarded the new hospital as aubsolute necessity. Chairman Michael J.
'Mears, and Dr. L. Vernon Briggs or thelate Boerd of Insanity and Senator
•eorge Marchand of Lowell spoke for theChairman O'Meara said that fifty-tree I r cent of the Insane commitments
ere tram the metropolitan district.
aaenesentatire Greenwood of Everett op-the hill because no plans had been ,ibmitted. He attached the State Board
Insanity for pa lack of
fieVed:'lifter—tillowanee Wait matte ror tneincreases in salaries and wages. for Pen-sions, for any increase in the amount of
work done, and for the increase in the cost
of material and supplies, the aggregate of
these allowances fell far short of Justifying
the total Increase in the yearly expenses
of the department, which showed for 1913-
14 an increase of $964.843.60 over the ex-
penses of the year 1.000-10. The commission
believed that a very large amount should
be attributed to lax supervision and ineffi-
cient management and that at least $330.-
000 a year could have been saved without
reducing the number or compensation of
the employees; that if there had been a
genuine consolidation with business meth-
ods, which would have meant the elimina-
tion of superfluous and inefficient employ-
ees, at least 81,000,000 a year could have
been saved.
John A. Sullivan, now corporation coun-
sel, was chairman of the Finance Commis-
sion that made elixaustive investigations of
the department of public works, and, next
to the commissioner himself, the only man
concerned with city affairs who has a thor-
ough knowledge of conditions. His advice
to the mayor on this question is, therefore,
to be regarded as most valuable.
High-Water Expenditures
The department'. oxpc"Altures reached
the high water mark in the estimate that
es,e;eareioner Rourke submitted to the !
iriar a few weeks ago. II. called for
$41 379 300.28 for the year, or $687,138.18.
more than the estimated expenditures for
the fiscal year 1914-15, hut Mr. Ilcurite was
given only iF4,420,040.50 by the City Council.
The service which most directly af-
fects the public is that of the highway
division. Mr. Rourke asked for $4,-
231,431, an increase of $477,070 over last
year, and received for this division, $3,-
440,726. In the paving service the in-
crease In payrolls of $29,708 provided
for the restoration of the five per cent
reduction and aisle the increase and
standardisation of the wages of certain
skilled laborers and mechanics. Pen-
last year. The general expenses of the
paying service were set as approximate-
ly $330,000 more than last year, the in-
crease being for the construction of
sidewalks and permanent paving. In
the sanitary service the amount asked
was approximately $53,000 more than
last year and of this increase $46,000
was to take care ef the restoration of
wages and the increased number of. la-
borers for increased amount of work.
In the street-cleaning and oiling service
an increase of about $85,000 was asked
for, which provided for an increase in
the payrolls of $30,000 and $515,000 for
new equipment and increased amount of
work. The amount asked for the street
lighting service was about $20,000 less
than last year; the sewer service, 4500
more than last year and the water ser-
vice, $15,810 more than last year.
Where Economy Waits
The cuts that these estimates received
furnishes Mr. P.ourke with his argument
:hat his department cannot meet the needs
if the city with insufficient funds. Equip-
ment is constantly deteriorating and under
the present system more money is necessa-
rily required every year for proper service.
But the Finance Commission's experts
have indicated where substantial savings
can he made without Impairment of the
service. For instance. in the ferry service
the Finance Commission sees absolutely no
reason why more than live boats should be
used, and it is asserted that if only four
were kept in service es recommended in
previous .reports, the efficiency of Cie ser-
vice would be increased. In the sanitary
service, the Finance Commission says the
principal reasons for the rapid increase of
eependitures have been on account of the
contract with the Boston Development and
Sanitary Company rather than on account
of any unusual increases In the amount of
the work.
There is, doubtless, a great field for econ-
omy in the big department, but a study of
it can he complete and satisfactory only by
mercilessly attacking the personal, weeding
out incompetents, requiring more work of
individuals, greater skill in supervisior and
! more intimate correlation of forces: In
short, the department to reach the highest
ideals of city service nurst be reorganized
or put back to its original separate exist-
F. P. H.
b' C- -,'q,'çi
HOSPITAL CHARGE HEAVY
Finance Commission Seeks Co-operation
of Law Department a': Hearing on Ques-
tion of Charges Under Workmen's Com-
pensation Act
--
Indebtednees of the Employers' Lia-
bility Assurance Corporation to the Bos-
ton City Hospital already amounts to$9449. This is for cases treated under
the Workmen's Compensation act. The
question of charges has been much de-bated since the act went into effect. On
Sept. 2 the Industrial Accident Board of
Massachusetts will give a hearing to the
company, and the Finance Commissiondesires that the City Hospital trustees
secure the coliperation of the law de-partment. The hospital trustees have re-
ceive(l notice of the hearing, but no ac-tion has been taken by them to availthemselves of the city's legal force.
"The commission feels that the interestof the city would be best protected bythe corporation counsel, or one of his
assistants, presenting the criee for thecity in conjunction with the hospital de-partment representative," says the let-ter.
once.
GORE MAY OSE 'MS 'PLACE
-/f/Y
Mayor Curley Asserts That Commission-
er's Testimony on Laundry Machin ry,
as Reported, Is cfrige
If Penal Institutions 65m'itilgaitimii Fred
A. Gore's testimony before the Mabee
Commission, with relation to the purchase
of laundry machinery for Deer Island was
correctly transcribed by the stenographer,
he will lose his position, according to the
assertion made by Mayor Curley today.
aze, eeneeiem of his administration has
stirred the mayor as has tilts viuirgc
"split" contracts, an alleged violation of
the law, in order that the Poland Laundry
Machinery Company, the third lowest bid-
der, might furnish the city with the $5000
worth of laundry machinery. The tes-
timony of Commissioner Gore, as reporte,d
by the Finance Commission, was to the ef-
fect that the mayor was really the person
responsibif for overthrowing the lowest bid
or the American Laundry Machinery Com-
pany and buying the machinery piecemeal.
The mayor has received a lengthy com-
munication from Mr. Gore, explaining his
Position and correcting the testimony pur-
porting to have been given by him, and
also the complete transcript of the testi-
mony taken by the Finance Commission.
"I find that Mr. Gore, either from weer
or for some other reason, has given un-
truthful testimony before the Commission,
as appears to be the case from reports
have read, I shall he justified in using ex-
treme measures against the commissioner,"
the mayor declared.
Commissioner Gore, replying to the report
of the 'commission, says that the report
negletted to state that the city saved $2158)
on its laundry hills by following the course
it did. After the laundry was burned at
tho island all the laundry had to he sent
out. The cost to the city if it had witted
for the lowest bidder to install the ma-
chinery would have been $4000 for laun-
dry hills. Ily having the machinery set up
in the manner it did the city hed to pay
but $2000 for laundry up to the time the
machinery was ready for use.
, Commissioner Clore told the mayor that
the main object of the department was to
get the machinery set up as speedily as
reseible Reel at the lowest porsible price.
Directors to the mayor's challenge of the
price chaige(Wor the privilege of erecting
pumping station at Fort Point Channel
indicates upon its face that these gentle-
men have nut only acted withth their
rights but also in accordance with their
official obligations. We hardly see how
they could proppaly have made any greater
concession to the City of Boeton, than to a
private corporation.'i0114i.,,,took. the as-
sessed value of the r erty. after. and 
making the necessary o ts fixed the price
accordingly. If they had done otherwise
they would probably have incurred wider
criticism than is now directed against
them. They are not authorized to make
bargain prices for any purchaser. Though
the city may build'oe permanent landing
for the public ieith a veranda and a
flight of stairs, that would none time less
nua-s It a eh f2ten frog', which the
State would deriveVo4i5et)elli.:-.1 *e wouldbe glad to have Boston receive all the con-
eideration in this enterprise that can belegitimately extended to her, but if any
more properly can be shown it must comefrom higher authority than the Port Di-
rectors. It would seem to be out of theirhands now in view of the proposed hear-ing hefora the governor and council nextTuesday. P.-2rhaps the mayor had a rightto be a little warm over the demand thatthe money should Le paid before the permit
was granted, but the Directors have now
..m.whott r:wid attituti4L-0-1.#4.0
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HOOT, MON; "TIS A REAL
COAT THAT GETS GOATS St- P-
MAYOR OFFEHS'Scotch Captain of Steamer Pretorian Gives Live Speci-
men to Custom Broker, Who in Turn hopes to
Make Mayor Curley a Present.
AUG 2 9 1!)14
Prank L. Roberts, a C1181.0111S broker
of this city, has an American Billy
goat on his hands that has 'giv n the
government official's at this poi t and
Capt. Wiliam P. Hines of the Allah
line steamship Pretorian no end of
trouble, to say nothing of the anxiety
he has caused Roberts. The latter Is
thinking now of wishing "Billy" upon
Mayor Curley for the municipal zoo at
Franklin Park. There's an interesting
story behind the goat.
Several weeks ago when the Pretorlan
reached this port Capt. Hines visited
Peter Miller, a marketman of South
Market streee who is a close friend.
Miller thought he was doing a great
favor to Capt. Hines when he made zum
a present of the goat, and the latter ac-
cepted the gift graciously and intended
•13111Y" shoeld be one of the fixtures
on his farm in Scotland.
When the Pretorian reached Glasgow
the officials at that port eenied "Billy"!
admission to that country. They had
nothing against 'Billy" because he was
a real honest-to-goodness • American
goat, but they just wouldn't let him
land. Disappointed, Capt. Hines
brought "Billy" back to Be ,on to re-
turn him to Miller, but here another
obstacle sprang up, for the United
States authorities dee ened to iet
"Billy" come in. "Billy" had another
sail across the pond and another at-
tempt was made by the captain to get
P — /
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"Billy" by, but he was unsuccessful.
Back to Boston came the goat and
again he wee refused admittance.
Almost distracted by this time and
minus censideralfle of the ship's fittings,
which had been consumed by the goat,
Capt. Hines brought "Billy" back to
Scotland. "The third time never fails,"
Capt. Hinee told his chief officer, but
he guessed wrimg, for the Scotch offi-
cials were more firm than ever in re-
fusing the goktelanding privilege.
Consequently 'Billy" crossed the At-
lantic again nil this time the captain
.made u h mind that he would get
rid of ' I e" He offered the goat to
Roberts d the latter accepted it. The
officials connected with the United
States animal industry looked "Billy"
over and consented to let him land.
But this Is not all of the story.
"Billy" landed all right and then Rote
erts started to have trouble aplenty
heaped upon him, for the goat ati
everything he came in contact with
Now Roberts Is wondering what lee wit
do to get rid of the goat.
Kind friends suggested that as Rob.
elle was a public spirited citizen hi
could do nothing better than cffet
"Billy" to Mayor Curley. This he nil
do, and who knows but wit' t
after all might get a good :-..rde wu
the other animals at Franklin Perk?
Billy Is now sojourning at the Unitee
States quarantine station at Littleton
Mass., where he will remain for seV
eral weeks, whtle Capt. Hines is no
bounding over the sea bound for Bonn,
Scotland, a wiser and happier man.
final source of judgment on orders of
the building conmilosioner, but Its
stenographer still occupies a place on
the payroll. The other day she called
on the mayor to ask If she was tired,
but the mayor said no and sleeted theBOARD OF AppEA nqi.ehr, forrheher organizations paYn e who nemi-
ete men to this Board of Appeal,
namely,the Ree l Estate Feehange and
Appointi
Auction Board. the Massachusetts, Real
'Mayor Makes Estate Exchange, the Boston Societyof Architects, the Master Builder' Am-
soolietion, the Civil Engineers' at:mistymerits Regardless of
Threats of Old Board.
(314Dieregatelleg the threats If he -beet d
If Appeal to contest their move! in
:he courts of the 11,11111 n ealt.11,
dayor Curley yesterday app ted to
es new board John F. Stepher s of the
euilding Trades Council, who, with
enetius McNulty, was nominated by
hat body In response to the nmyor'e
'nvItatIon.
The mayor shows no concern over the
'Meisel of Chairman James II. Murphy
1 the other members of the hoard to
tonsider therneelves tired, and Invites
:leen to go to court to determine his
-
Ight to discharge them. The board Is
..,fnrralnot any of its duties as the
•
end the Contractors and Builders' tio-
viety, have not yet named the men
from whom the mayor will select his
appointees. They have all been W-
elted to do so, but are understood to
be hanging beck on account of the
show of tight made by the old board.
COMMITTEE TO HEAR HUB
HOME RULE ARGUMENTS
Mayor Citrley, Corporation CounselSullivan, Finance Commission %Amirante'
Murphy, Martin Lomasney, John F.
Fitzgerald, Dr. Morton Preece and oth-
ers Interested In either side of the Boston
charter controversy have been invited
to attend.
$ a 0 0 0 fiAeWilIl 1101
FOR F1REBUCS,
Declares HUntington Avei
Fire Was Set and Means
to jail Offender.
Mayor Curley Offers
Reward for Firebugs
ET/ 1
I J 4
Mayor ...uriey etteves that the
Melvin apartment house fire and
that on Huntington avenue Fri-,
day evening were incendiary, and
, that he knows who was responsi•41e for the latter blaze.
"I am willing to spend $1000
of my own money if I can Put
these people behind the bars," he
asserted yesterday.
A reward of $1000 of his own
money was offered by Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday for information that
would lead to the apprehension Of
the person or persons who set fire
to or causadjOte set afire the Mel-
vin apartrAnt house in Allston,
which burned down last spring, or
:the one in Huntington avenue, which
was burned Friday night.
The mayor declares that he is abso-
lutely positive that the fires were set,
and says lie has- certain information,
which he is not at liberty to make pub-
which settles the blame in the case
of the Huntington avenue fire on a cer-
tain person who is new being watched
by the police.
'There will be no protection for the
persons in the Back Bay who live in
apartment houses like these until In-
ceedla rIsm Is stopped, and the only
way to stop thls Is to put the peretent
responeible In jell," said the mayor. 1
lam willing to give eleoe of my monoYif I can put these people behind bars." 
,
-
 Building Commiseioner Patrick 01-i earn •tnrl the mayor have been conducting an
The i•e3ese committee on eity charters
nye:nig:Ilion that has revealed someee Mu:tinted by the law Legislature to in- eneational facts in connection with theeVeetigate and report as. to the advise- last fire. The building will be destroyedbility of granting home rule to munielp- by dynamite, under direction of the:dales in the matter of charter unload- melding commissioner, at 9.80 this morn-
i
ni, rits, is to hear ellfzene ot Boston to- ng. It was at first planned to blow It(lay at room1'..9, State House, on filo .1p at 7 last night, but the contractorgeneral subject of charters. was not reedy. 1
.,
The people of Boston have been sa
ved from a great loss by the
intelligent members of the City Co
uncil. The AMERICAN thanks
Councilmen Attridge, Watson, M
cDonald and Coleman for pr
o-
tecting the pockets of the citizens o
f Boston against the raid which SUMVER CITYi
Mr. Curley and 116 Edizeie F
leeteic Light Company planned to
make upon the city treasury. By a
 decisive vote of 4 to 2, thel
The AMERICAN pointed out 
from the very beginning the! o
f Outdoor Recreation Spots
evil features of this contract and
 its utter inconsistency with , to Combat Disease.
Mayor Curley's pretence of ec
onomy. It was a bad deal from '
4n41P on/ Au C 29 
Aac
Let the Mayor Profit by the I 
mUIlL BOSTONExample of the Council I H •IS HEALTHIEST
City Council rejected the Mayor's electric
 lighting contract. 
Death Rate for July Shows ValuEY
,
almost every point of view. It 
gave the Edison Electric Light , Boston's right t
o be called the
Company, a prosperous cor
poration, paying dividends of 12 per w
orld's greatest Summer 
resort, in
cents, perhaps $100,000 a year more th
an it ought to have for the
situations given
view of the latest
lighting of our public streets, and 
the loss during the life of 
theout by the City Health Department,
contract might have been a million 
dollars. 
today seems an assured fact,
With hundreds of the so-ca
ller!
' It tied up the city to a ten-year 
contract at a fixed price, when "best families" from oilter
 ciiic
improvements in the art of electr
ic lighting is every day reducing summ
ering in the mountains or sea
.s
the cost of the service, It had 
a deceitful scheme for arbitration 
shore in search of health and
 re-i
i e o cr ation, PiNo: et rt es itsastay-at-homesre alth  r
en
in which the city was certain to 
lose everything and the Edison 
itratr
Electric. Light Company to lose 
nothing. 
f oir,thuitsi a ti e s.
PROPOSED contract, but also to 
terminate the EXISTING con- 
the  death-rate   r ecorded locallyi 
e  adhue 
during
proven hy  th e beyond 
n
unpreced nted 
"
The City Council has very wisely
 voted not only to reject this , of a dousbtT
unusually torrid month of July,
officialiN- set at only 12.48 a thousand
tract with the Edison Company
. : hinhjor,hlt.ants, the lowest in the city's!
The AMERICAN hopes that Mr. 
Curley has learned his lesson 
is 
and will understand now that h
e cannot, by annexing John A. in these 
for the fact not Mot forth,
n
statistics 
hu dred
s ethat at 
deaths
sorwee rte:h arife
Sullivan, and by discharging wo
rkmen a nurses and matronn wnoans-r 
just
tleM wi:0112teorth9e tottlal, ref acp ed
and other helpless people on sm
all salaries, acquire a reputation a.e.
a reformer under cover of whic
lphe can "PULL OFF" such deals 
world'sgreatest Summer resort'1
scarcely can be questioned.
as this electric lighting contrac
t. ILT
While Mr. Curley is in office the 
AMERICAN wants him to 
T37 olsNt,Gm,SsPO 
HELP.bTSbeautiful harbor,
harbrgreat
make a good Mayor, for the cit
y's sake. Therefore we hope that 
vorld-famous East wind, he  gr  
!nark u eryirvts i el ,d 
down-the-harbor 
n -t .near-byher h beachese r  
boat
he will take this lesson to hear
t and become a real reformer and 
d h
He may begin ,rai\ lapri,the Board of Health otTicials
seek to save the city money by 
HONEST economy.
iighly Les
l
irabrle creosnpdeitnisoinbleof 
foraif 
affairs,
well by accepting the vote of 
the City Council, who were wiser
Of
,0\mVpheirie, dint o  otherlo,k atrhgee doors,cities one
than he, and by acting promptl
y in providing for the recision oar
d
the present extortionate contr
act with. the Edison Electric Illumin 
in the windows and pay out all kinds- 
br good money in railroad fares or
ating Company.
fancy Summer resort prices to escape
Councilmen Ballantyne and Woods 
must feel very lonely -o11:ent e.
ashpell, Bostonians can stay at.
Xiha 11 0 'et d fbaerat the game by paying a
their strange friendship for the 
Edison Electric Light 
Company-.ftle
Conservativevisiting 
 
 yt,ea. srti.titnel a treasr 
Park, 
tih,,reahn kuml a
it would be a good thing for th
e people of Boston to keep an eyher
on these two wortlies. 
Field, the Charlesbank, the Fenway,
Common, Public Garden and other
, Once nn-we we 
congnitnlate the fiev.?n 
member:3* of the Cit:vcity-owned places of free
 amusement.
Council and urge the- Mayor to p
rofit• by their honorable examp
.104(t1huTi fnng July, pi ice the total at more
2,000,000 visitorr.
9•./ 4(
GOVERNOR AND MAYOR
TO BE ELKS' GUEST5.
Governor Walsh and M
ayor Cuile‘
will, he guest t liO
sttin of
Elks at their ann
ual Ladles' 'auting
and Elk's Frolic, to b
e held Wednes-
day at the 
New Rot•kland House,
Nantasket. Mayor Curley im a 
member
of Boston Lodgo 
and the Governor is
a member of 
Fitchburg Lodge. I'm,
committee has planned to
 have thu.
guests officiate Auttie 1 T.1
tests.
It is expe<•ted that 1500 Elks 
and
their friends win l
eave Rowe's Wharf
on the Betty A
lden at 1G o'clock
Wednesday. Tile party will sail aro
und
harbo,r aatt.)antt at Nantasket at
„HEALTH IN OPEN Alit
Add to this vast army of In-the-
heir rt- of - t he va,eat inn lats the
other millions visiting Revere Beach,
Na.ntasket, Bass Point, Nahant and
the one-day boat trips to Plymouth,
'Gloucester or Provincetown. and one
readily understands why Boston in
the most popular Summer resort hi
the world today.
• Then, there are the free Randidge
excursions given 8,709 children by
the city at Bumpkin Island during
July, including free meals and sports
for the day; the loloating hospital
and other hot-day life-savers not.
dreamed of in the mountain-sea
shore combination,
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HIE (USES 
•
The building was slightly 
damaged b.)
water.
Stmt.: W. W. McLean of th
e Art Mu-
seum wass, 
called, and, together with
employes .of the museum wh
o live in
the neighborhood, went throu
gh the art
, school. It was so hot In
side he notified
1 Chief McDonough and the chief 
ordered
two streams turned on the sc
hool build-
ing.
HUNTINGTON
AVE. TO TRAFFIC
WALSH iii-UhN
CAMPAIGN OCT.
Avenue closed to Traffic. President Will Send
 Tumult
The flames from the burning 
apart- Into Massachusetts to
ment house leaped high above the
 roof !
and could be seen for more 
than 10
Uncompleted Five-Story Brick miles. 
Hundreds of autoists hurried to Aid Democrats.
the scene, and these, with seve
ral thous- AVC. 1814'
Apartment House in Edge 
and persons on foot, were 
kept back
Iron, the are by the extreme 
heat as Gov. Walsh talked on campaign plans
of Roxbury Destroyed.
Property valued at more than $1,-
1 000,000 was endangered early l
ast
evening by fire which destroyed a
five-story brick apartment house at
491 Huntington avenue and threat
-
well as extra police from Rox
bury ana
Back Bay rtntlons.
, 'When the fire was well under
 control
ft large a el,00 cf the 
freer_ vent] of the
building collapsed and fell i
nto the!
(streets. The falling bricks, came c
lose to
engines 10 and Xi, which were 
stationed
In front of the buildings, but n
o one was
'injured.
Chief. McDonough estimated 'the
 dam- ,
age at $50,000. The building was owne
d !
ened to spread to several other la
rge,by Spector & Segal, real esiate o
rokers,
structures. Four alarms were so
und-!and when corf)pleted wo
uld have repro-
ed and for nearly an hour the fire- 
sented an investment of abo
ut $115,000.
men fought to keep the flames within 
The police will in ,estigate the 
cause of
one building. The loss is about $50,000.
Two streams were turned on the
,Boston Museum of Fine Arts school,
which was almost in the path of the
flames. Mr. John L. Gardner's home,
"Fenway Court" and the Wentworth
the fire today.
Chief McDonough, after ex
amining
the walls, decided to close th
e street
to traffic They will probabl
y be torn
down today.. The street car 
traffic was
diverted to Tremont street to
 Roxbury
Crossing, and down Col
umbus avenue
to Massachusetts avenue 
to Huntington
avenue again.
Institute, near by, were in danger of 1 While running to the 
fire,, Howard F.
the flames. Showers of sparks were mark, 38, 
of 6 Greenville street, Box-
carried high in the air almost over r.
bury, was knocked down by 
an auto-
the Boston Opera House, furth
er ,m01,11e owned 
and operated by Raymond
down Huntington avenue. Several re- 
1SilorMkonwdeals1 co,rfo.s37ingWesthlaunt
dier avs terneue eL.
cently constructed apartment houses near 
Ruggles street. He received 
a
on the other side of the burni
ng fracture of the right ar
m and was taken
building would 11,4,ve caught fire had
 to art City
 Hospital.
not the firemen pcured a deluge of
 'Sjay.er Suspe
cts Firebug.
water over them. 
Mar Curley reached the 
scene of the
! 
alarms
The apartment house which was 
,AII.reerowsiotohliindedan ,:,ohmoutorg affrt
oemr 
his
se 
summer
burned had not been completed and residence 
at Hull, together with h
is
the cause of the fire is a mystery 
, wife and friends, in an 
automobile. He
Yesterday the house was lathed and 
declared that he believed that 
the fire
t 
kf
plasterers were to start work the 
WaS se 
"The city will spend $10,il to
get effective evidence ag
ainst the per-
first of the week. The house was I '
sons responsible for this sort 
of thing,"
without windows or doors and the
 said he. "Things 
like that do not hap-
pena fromrtiAel anlastutirmaluicuasuses. T
hey require
through the open light shafts aided
 When the mayor was told 
by Chief
McDonough that the apartme
nt house
was afire from top to bottom 
before the
arrival of the department, t
he mayor
was enraged. He said that 
if the Legis-
lature had passed the bill 
drafted by
himself, Building Commissioner 
O'Hearn
and Corporation Counsel 
Sullivan, re-
quiring first-class constructi
on In the
city, such fires could not 
happen.
"No high pressure system, no 
amount
of motor apparatus or ef
ficiency in the
Ore department can cope 
with the con- Mayor Curley vetoed today the city
editions permitted today," he 
declared; council's order for reimbursing Patrol-
"only proper laws can p
revent such
'man Charles W. Miller for the $2116.64
21.1%l'iding Commissioner O
'Hearn, who he spent in defending himself against
arrived soon after the 
mayor, said, criminal prosecution as the result of his
"No fire department could save 
a build- shooting Ralph Shea on Warrenton
Ing like that after the fire o
nce got
started. That building was five storie
s
bitch and had probably 5000 squ
are feet
Of floor space without any dividi
ng walls
of brick whatever. After, Oct. 7 s
uch a
'building cannot be erected. If it is
over four stories high, and has more
than 3000 square feet of floor space, it
must be of Or4t class ednstruction." defending himself In that trial. but cor.
peration Counsel Sullivan has advised
me that the city has no legal right to
reimburse him. I believe it would
proper to Introduce Into the next lg
islature a, bill granting authority 't
cities and towns of the state to malt
payment In such CaMeN, and upon fu
ther investigation of the legal phase
the situation, I may draw up
m
the flames.
Newsboy Discovers Fite.
Athur Gillis of 20 Parker' street, Rox-
bury, a 15-year-old newsboy, discov
ered
a small fire burning in the solit
herlY
corner arst floor. He ran to the
fire alarm box at Parker and R
uggles
streets. Before he reached the bo
x the
flames had worked their way to t
he sec-
ond floor, and when the lire a
pparatus ;
arrived the flames had spread 
to all
Parts of the house. A third
 alarm was;
sounded soon after the arrival 
of the
5remen, and within 10 min
utes the
fourth alarm was sent In.
A new apartment house, 4
99 Hunting-
ton avenue, owned by Ja
cob Nason,
caught lire on the roof, but 
the flames
were quickly extinguished.
The heat was so intense It d
rove to
the street the 40 familie
s In the Durban
apartments, 505 Ibmtington 
avenue.
Mrs. I. C. Breed, an invali
d, residing
on the second floor 
of the Dtrban, had
great difficulty in reaching
 the street
without assistance. Several 
streams
were turned on the apart
ments and the
firemen were able to keep t
he wood-
work around the win
dows from igniting.
street last fall. The mayor in his vetOg
declared, however, that he was in favor
of having the money paid to Miller, b
was unable legally to make such pay-
m ent.
"It is dnfortunate," be said, "that
Patrolman Miller must bear the cost Of
•
at the 'State House, yesterday, -with
Chairman O'Leary and- Tressure..'Rear-
don of the Democratic state committee,
kttv flas Tlovntnn Thomas R Riley.
State Treasurer Mansfield and John F.
McDonald. There was some oonsieleration
of party finances and a general agree-
ment that Oct. 3 was early enough to
begin the campaign. Plans were made
for the big proposed Democratic outing
at Castle island Sept. 5.
One announcement was made after
the conference to orove the interest of
the administration in this contest,
President Wilson is to send his private
secretary, Joseph P. Tumulty, to Massa-
chusetts to speak for the Bay state
Democracy.
Secretary Tumulty will make his first
appearance at a banquet to be held by
:he Democratic city committee of Spring-
leld In the Highland Hotel of that city
)et. 9, and is expected to bring a per-
lona' message of cheer to Massachusetts
)emocrats from the President. This
,anquet will be an all-western IMassa-
husetts affait, and arrangements are,
eing made to seat 500. In addition tclt;
lecretary Turoulty, Gov, Walsh and the
ther Democratic state officers will at.
end.
_
CURLEY VETOES
ORDER TO PAY
OFFICER MILLER
•
Mayor Believes the Policemar
Entitled to Reimbursement
for Expense of Trial.
Mayor Not Ready to Terminate
Contract
_
Criticises Neglect of the Former
Mayor
Opposes the East Boston Tolls
Order
Also That Paying Officer Miller's
Bill
Atilal 4 lei,
Three orders passed by lii•tity Council
at last week's meeting were nullified by
veto of the mayor today. One relates to
serving notice on the Edison Company for
termination of the street tigheing contract;
the second relates to an appropriation of
$125,000 to allow of the abolition of the
East Bosten tolls, and the third order is
that providing for reimbursement of $2,-
115.50 as Patrolman Charles W. Miller's
expenses in defending himself against crim-
inal action.
The veto of the street lighting order con-
tains a criticism of the former mayor for
neglecting to act in protection of the city's
rights and a warning to the council to act
without political leanings and to conserve
the treasury.
"I beg to state that a compliance with
this order would make necessary the pay-
ment by the City of Boston during the next
year of $103.54 per lamp, even though the
Gas and Electric Light Commission on in-
vestigation should determine this price to
be eeeessivo," the veto message says.
"I am not responsible for the unfortu-
nate predicament in which the city is at
present placed. Under the existing con-
tract it was the duty' of the ,nunicipalitY,
through its chief executive, in the twelve
months prior to April of 1913, to request
the Gas and Electric Light Commission to
fix a lower rate than $103,54. If the city's
rights had been protected by such action
It would he unnecessary to pay the present
rate of $103.54 for another 'year.
"The increase in conducting the vari-
ous activities of the municipality result-
ing front the depression occasioned by
the war in Europe demands that every
.effort he made to conserve the people's
mosey, with which yoti and I ;ire eilw.ged
iYith expending, and I do not propose
that political consequences or manufac-
tured clamor shall force mile hastily
to accept and act upon a question of such
financial imp° e to the people as the
pending one.
"Certain mend)er oil- the ;44nd El
tric Light Commission who have been
absent from the city upon vacations are
expected to return during the coming
week, and I have equested Corporation
Counsel John A. Sullivan and Commis-
sioner of Public Werke; Louis K. Rourke
to confer witii the (les and Electric Light
Commission with a view to securing the
fullest possible information relative to
the pending question. Upon receipt of
such information I will again take up
with the officials of the Edison TlItimi-
riatlng Company the question of a new
contract that will merit the approval of
your honorable body and myself."
A41:131 A ur- 3/i/4/, ,
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With relation to the East Boston tolls
LIGHTING ORDER question, the mayor tells the council
that nothing can be done until the city
secures waivers of the pledges in the
bonds from tee holders. He has in-
structed the city treasurer to furnish the
corporation counsel with a list of bond-
holders, and states that if the pledges
are waived the city can afterward appro.-
priate $125,000 a year and the tolls can
be abolished.
Advice of the corporation counsel Con-
cerning the reimbursement of patrolman
1st-mew. ss-neemem ita to the. effect thnt
there is no authority in law for such
action. While the statutes allow for re-
imbursement for civil action, they are
silent. as to criminal proceedings. The
money was spent by the patrolman to
defend himself against the charge of
shooting Ralph Shea, on Warrenton
IY/AR
MAYOR GIVES LIP TAX PLAN
Says a Campaign of Education to Begin
with the Finance Commission. Is Neces-
sary
Mayor Curley has given up his plan of
obtaining legislative permission for a $2
increase in the tax limit, admitting that
the opposition of the Finance Commission
Is very damaging to his case. In a letter
to Senater Wilton R. Fay, chairman of
the legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance, asking that the bill be referred to
the next General Court, the mayor says a
campaign of education, to begin with the
Finance Commission, must be waged. In
his letter the mayor also says:.
It must appeae a fruitless task to try
to secure general approval of my bill when
the body created by the State to supervise
the city's financial administration, the Fi-
nance Commission, shows itself so hope-
lessly in error as to the teachings of its
own previous reports, as to the facts in
the existing situation and as to the sound
theory of municipal finance.' I should al-
most as soon have expected from it a de-
fence of the old log-rolling loan bills. There
is need of a campaign of education on this
subject, led bych bodies as the Cham-
ber of Coinmer ASS lop ft:iv bill,
#
and the campal , . a I e • direeted
towards the Finance 
('onions.(' nions.t 
i . Ve noes.
wait foe better days and sounder counsel.
Error often triumphs hut truth will ulti-
mately prevail
In commenting on the referendum feature
of the bill, he says:
1 must take a practical view of the ex-
isting situation and when T find that the
Finance (ion in
,
is unable to appre-
ciate the purposes and merits of e. silty-as-
you-go!policy and that it insist a upon pur-
suing a borrowing policy that caused a
waste of $3,500,000 in interest on loans that
must be met ultimately frsm taxes, I am
forced to eonclude that the greai mass of
voters cannot be expected before the next
State election to learn the evils of the pres-
ent financial situation and to adopt the
remedy I suggest.
To prove that the Finance Commission
has always advocated a pay-as-you-go pol-
icy the mayor quotes flee instances of such
recommendation, mentioning loans of an
annually recurrent character; the building
of the City Hall Annex from taxes; the ex-
tension of water mains; street improve-
ments and the defeat, of the School Cern--
mittee's bill to borrow in the years lens
1911 and 1912, $2,500,000 for land and build-
ings.
Continuing, he said:
The commission has front, time to time
pointed out how (4.otiointes could be made
in administering the iii y' husinees, and
in this it has deserved ice It ot Ole com-
munity. But it Hever has, and never will,
because it never min, point out how the
$3,000,000 or mere which is borrowed an-
nually can be provided front taxes wilShin
the $10.55 tax limit. Possibly $500,000 a
year could be saved by salary reductions.
another $54)0,000 by reducing laborers'
wages to *2 a day, bet it has never pointed
out just how this S500se/0 could be saved
on salaries and It does not recommend
iti ltia.mttelrise, gowthaere$s500.0l10 be saved by reducing
Forthermore, it never showed how a sill-
glut cent could be saved in the administra-
tion of the business of the School Commit-
tee, the Finance Commission, the pollee de-
partment or the Licensing Board, though l
it knows that these departments are out-
side of the mayor's control and that their
increased expenses in the aggregate are
greater in proportion than the increase in !
expenses in the City Hall departments
under the initymes control.
Curiously enough, the cotnmission points
out in its report to your honorable commit-
tee that in the last ten years the amount
available For general city purposes w.thin
the $10.55 limit has been reduced from $7.51
on each $1000 of valuation to $S.11T, without
perceiving that these constant encroach-
menta "Cily Fund," so called,
necessarily prohibit the raising by taxes of
the $3,000,000 a yoir which we borrow for
schools, streets, sewers, etc. The commis-
sion should have looked the facts squarely
In the face and said: "Stop providing
streets, sewers and land and buildings foe
schools, or provide them from an extra
fund from taxes; et all events, stop piling
up unnecessary interest charges."
It is also curious that, the commission
speaas of the 71i.:17 as providing for ex- •
penses of all departments under the mate-
or's• control. It enows perfectly well that
of this $0.37 about $1.80 is for the Tiniioe, de-
partment, which is outside the mayor's
control, that the police expenses must be
paid on requisition of the Pollee Commis-
sioner whether the mayor likes it or not,
and that this was made very clear last year
when the mayor tried to cut down the in-'
creases in pollee salaries.
The Finance Commission's present pest-
tion assumes that the small amounts saved
in any year by the multitude of taxpayers
would be immediately and profitably invest-
ed in securities, which experience shows is
a false Resumption. Shades of New Haven '
and Boston & Maine hear witness.
Finally the commission's present theory
proves too much, for if borrowing is better
for the taxpayers than paying as they go,
"because they cannot borrow as cheaply
as the city." it follows that it would he
better to pay all city expenses front loans.
Then we would have a very low tax rate for
a while, but soon the interest arid sinking
fund charges on these loans would have is
be paid from taxes and then the tax bills
would he higher than if the city had paid
as it wont, and our bust state would tie
worse than our first.
/./,e/ 2 44 1 ac° 
AMONG THE POLITICIANS
the int• r.•sling ea, fore ably I .ientatt, i tert M. Was! -
the state ballot law commission is burn of Worcester. ,;ae. 
Walsh is ached-
that of Willard P Jackson of Swamp- Hied to l
ead the I es,,ecratic state off!-
Scott, a candidate for n Progressive cers into Maine.
House nomination in the 12th Essex ills- --
trice Jackson also filed papers for the Springfield. Worcester and Pittsfield
Republican nomination, bUt in one place are among the cities which will prob-
styled himself as a Progressive, and ably be visited by the special recess
for this reaaon the papers were held to committee, which is investigating the
be Progressive papers by Secretary of subject of city charters.
State Donahue. The latter bailed his
'ruling on a decision made by the ballot
law commission teat year, and if it is
upheld hi this case Jackson will be able
Ito run only as s osearesee-ea.
CITY HALL GOSSIP
, "They say" that a political candidate
in Charlestown recently addressed a waMAYOR 
CURLEY plans te attend a' Fenway a beautiful park are progr
i gathering as "gentlemen and voters of 
committee hearing on city charters ing rapidly. The initial cost has 
be
, ward 
------." 
at the State Rouse next Tuesday, and a estimated at $50,000, with a maint4
Atit t ,,q id hearing by the port directors Thursday., mince cost of $20,000 a year. The ne. . . s
Secretary "Tom' onnenr .oir the Sept. 10, with r
egard to the filling in of : garden will be In the centre, surrounded
1;0vernor'S Office says that his (thief South bay,
was greatly pleased with •sie receptions
accorded him on his non-political trips
during the past week.
Gen. Frederick E. Pierce of Green-
field has resigned the postmantership
of that place to have more time to de-
vote to his campaign for the Republican
nomination for state treasurer.
--
Acting Chairman alines of the Pro-
fgressIve state committee is a studentof municipal government and believes
In placing responsibility in the hands
of a few.
Worcester county Democrats will hold
an otAng at Edgemere on Wednesday
of this week.
Prominent Ray State Republicans and
Democrats will face each other in Maine
this week, preparatory to the real bat-
tlieg in this state later on. The Repub-
licans are sending Samuel W. McCall,
candidate for Governor: former Gov.
Curtis Guild, Representative Chenning
I. Cox of Boston., Joseph Monett* of
Lawrence, candidate for the G 0. P.
nomination for state auditor, and rob-
j by such attractions as a sunken Italie ,
garden, baseball field, health's display
Mayor Curley received telegta s m I gardens of Viul ou9 flowers. The 
be
which runs through the Fens willCongressmen Walsh and Ferris, Satur-
day, stating that they could not be pres- thoroughly cleaned and
 water lilt
ent at the Democratic gathering on Planted.
Castle island next Saturday. Congress-
man Ferris stated that a Republican Park department employes are to.
filibuster was under way, and, as he was build eithankments this winter along
in charr,e of administration conservation the stream through the park and the
bills, it would he impossible for him to rhododendrons from the Jamaica Plain'
get away. parkway will be set the
-AUG 3 1
The Boston Music School Settlement
Association has requested Mayor Curley
to grant them the privilege of running a
sieers of grand operas in the Scollay
Square Olympia Theatre four Sunday
nights in October. It Is hoped that by
running these popular priced perform-
ances interest in American opera sing-
ers, who will kenstitute the casts, will be
created.
James W. Gibbons, a clerk in the
collecting department, has been ap-
pointed a deputy collector, at the same
salary that he is now receiving, $1200.
mayor Carley's plans for making the
CITY HALL GOSSIP
MRS. JAMES hi. CURLEY, wife of
Mayor Curley, who is a member of
the mayor's relief committee for wo-
men and children refugees, has become
very much interested in caring for the
sufferers. She attended the meeting
called by the mayor, and was also
present at thla Fpleimittee meeting yes-
terday. 
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Michael J. Mulkern, who is a candi-
date fir the House in ward 13, South
Boston, presented a petition to Mayor
Curley yesterday, signed by a number
of prominent citizens of that ward,
urging that part of the South Roston
Carnival, to be held this week, be held
In the lower end of the district.
Naval etiquette, which requires that
en Ificer is not duly commissioned un-
til he has reachet . his station, was re-
sponsible for the cancellation of the
visit of the officers of the Argentine
(vest 
Rivadavia to Moyor Curley
lYesterday. The commission of the bat-
tleship was delayed for a few days be-
cause of the breaking down of a tur-
bine engine, and the 'visit was can-
celled until the officers are installed
aboard the huge fighting machine.
Mayor Curley was absent from City
Hall all day yesterday, and the mem-
bers of the city council were obliged
to Make the inspection of the public
lands to he sold without his presence.
nominations for representative, this
fall. Among those who are mentioned
for a place are Edward .1. Morris, well
known as the red-sweatered announcer
at the Harvard football games, and
Atty. John Monahan, who was a can-
didate last year.
Miss Katherine Loring, besides being
the official representative of the Red
Cross in this city, Is also a member of
Mayor Curlea"s committee of 15 to care
for the women and children refugees.
The decision of the mayor's relief
committee, which Is composed of wo-
men, to extend an invitation to four
well known men, among them Collector
Billings, to "belong" has caused con-
siderable discussion to rise frera several
well known anti's in City Hall.
No one tA=-t1 4-44..;•ea of
not being as progressive and. full of
Ideas as his predecessor. What with
securing work for German sailors, cen-
soring the three flatters, selling idle
City lands, condemning fire traps, keep-
ing a vigilant eye on the city's finances,
supervising the running of the entire
city governnient. and fighting for the
electric light contract, he still finds
time to outline plans for the standard-
ization of municipalities.
Gossip has it that Thomas J. Pay,:
candidate for Congress in the 12th dis-
trict, Is coming right along, in his cam-
paign, since the labor unions denounced
his opponent, Senator Horgan.
Mayor Curley expects coneiderable
trouble in securing ar:eakere for the
Democratic outing next Saturday. Al-
ready, Congressmen Clark, Ferris and
Walsh, have sent their ;egrets. When
asked who would be the speakers, he
jokingly replied, probably Judge 'rhomaa
Riley of Malden, Mr. Riley of Malden
and Tom Riley of Malden.
Gov. Walsh, ex
-Mayor Ft,zgerald and
several prominent Demer_rate in this
state have signified their intentions of
being present at the outing, but a
strong effort is being made Sc, secure
at least one speaker of national im-
portance..
.
EN1RANCE raiuna' -
FOR HUB SCHOOLS
The following dates for entrance eX-
intimations to the Boston high and Lathe
schools have been announced by the
school board as follows:
Latin schools-On Tuesday, Sept. 8, at
9 A. M. boys will be examined at the
public Latin schoolhouse on Warren
avenue; girls at the Girls' Latin school-
house on Huntington avenue. Candi-
dates are required to pass an examina-
tion equivalent to that required for ad-
mission to the seventh grade of the ele-
mentary schools, Prbo eubjecte of ex-
amination w. e Ft lish n lege. in-c illi)
f-.1!iSnik rea Ay t
,, 
* MD*
g, graphy an El 11 eVc.
High schools—Tuesday and Wednes,
day, Sept. 8 and 9, at 9 A. M. boys ane
girls will be examined at the nornift
schoolhouse on Huntington avenue, neat
Longwood avenue. The subjects of ,ex.
amination will be English language, in-
! eluding reeding, writing, spelling, gram•
I mar and composition; history and civii government of the United States; get's.
I raphy and arithmetic. ,
Quite a battle Is taking y.Inee in ward
a,. South Boston, for the Delboeratle
••
TPA Alscp, pip _sp_s7 774
,TAKE "SIR JAMES CARLTON" ASKtU to HELP GERMANS
?Ian Who Was Mayor's Guest in Connec- Mayor Transmits Suggestion for Employ-tion with Industrial Development. Al-
leged to Rave Violated Immigratiore
 ,I.iiw 
meat
Called to Aid Refugees
en  of Sailors Stranded in This Port
"Sir James Carlton," who, upnn arriving 
American liner Cleveland, represented hint- 
Duringlithdis 
by the mayor at the au
afternoon's meeting at CityIn Boston o n June aboard ta7 t: Hamburg-
self to be interested in industrial develop- 
g-
ment in this country, and as a result was the National Civic Federation to take 
steps to care for the refugees from
rileasltit'oneaoft Boston women affiliated with
later Mayor Curley's 
custody today by Immigretion Inspector 
,u-guest, was taken into
a eri F. Weiss on a charge of violating 
rope,
that the meeting also consider the
suggestion was presented by the
laws. 
3 of the United States immigration 
mayor
This section concerns t 
Question of helping to find employment for 
German sailors now stranded in Boston.
i
he importa- 
The matter had been presented to thetion of alien women for immoral purposes. Carlton was taiten ei, hie cline. in the Han- Mayor by Godfrey L. Cabot, w ho has In-
terested himself in the welfare of thecock Building. Inspector Weiss, to gain an Germans ot the An‘erica, Cincinnati andaudience, represented himself to be a Ger- 
others ships which are held at ti Pertman chemical engineer. Upon learning the le 
Mr. Cabot spoke of the crews of thepurpose of the official's visit, Carlton said 
English merchantmen. the Manitou and thethat it was all a mistake.- .'
g to Inspector ' Weiss, who has Marquette, who have thought aka. krudent
,
Accordin . )i- i
leen investigating the case for some time, to' leave their erfea0b4neet ifolieltiMt thata.'arlton was known in Glasgow as J. J. If they continued would •be held asWeldon. A letter received by the local I prisoners of war on their arrival in ansuthorities gave a description of Weldon . English port. 
There were twenty-six on
the ,Manitou, of whom a considerable
number have sinoe obtained employment,
but there are atilt twenty-seven men at
the Sailors' Haven, Charlestown They
are receiving pilot bread and '2offee twice
a day and getting one meal at an expense
of fifteen cents each at a restaurant. Mr.
Cabot has n,ersenally guaranteed the ex-
pense for a month, but will try to have
some of the German-Ameri('an citizens
share it. They are bunked on the floors
and on benches at the Haven.
Mr. Cabot converse in German with mem-
bers of the crew of the Manitou and
says that "we would not intentionallyas-
sist them with a view that they should
during the continuance of the war, go
WILL TAKE LAND Al ONCE 
back to take part in the hostilities, and
they expressed a general sentiment that
— they did not have the slightest intention of
returning 
to Garman). during the continu-Mayor Asks Street Commission 
ance 
of the war.
oners to Acl
Imallediately on Foss Property Near For- 
"'ale
syticIfental Infirmary ,
— (.. . HOLD FIRST BUSINESS SESSION
hat coincided with that of Carlton. At-sention was called to the fact that the lat-er's ears had long lobes, which grew closeo the face. c.r 
,•,1The woman. 'm Carlton is alleged toaye brought here, and with whom it is!aimed he has been living in Cambridge.as employed by him as a stenographer inlasgow, according to immigration officials.he, too, has been taken into custody.
4 0(!,_ -L 5— — /9/ 1:7‘
4jit- ft zi
Mace!? curley today directed the street
coninelehloners to aot immediately on the
takingssof land adjoining the Forsyth
Dentnfirmary, the price for which has
been eed upon. The city will pay the
,000, the assessed valu-
X
form overnor $140
ation, whereas the price at tirst demanded
was E108,000.
Mayor Curley Speaks Briefly to a Large
Assembly of Florists in Paul Revere Hall
—Response by Frank R. Pierson of Tar-
rytown
Paul Revere Hail, where the business ofthe convention will be held during the next
•three days, was filled this afternoon whenMayor Curley, accompanied by officers of
'the national society and members of local4 LI es. _ z. _s  committees, stepped on the platform. He
chosen for this convention and hoped tilt
Governor to Give Mayor Hearing on Pump-
programme would be carried out in a waylag Station Assessment to meet the approval of all concerned.e ' Frank R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y.,Weyer Curley conferred with (governor responded to the mayor's greeting on behalfWalsh today on his protest against the of the society's directors. Theodore Wirth,demand of Chairman Edward F. Mc-the president, presented his annual reportSweeney of the Directors of the Port of end several other officers did the same. In-Boston that Boston shall pay its aasess- vitations from other cities for next yearment of $33,960 made by that board for were received. Balloting for a choice willthe cost of the pumping station at Fort sontinue through this evening.Point Channel for the high-pressure Her- President 'Wirth will be tendered a reeeP-vice. The mayor eonsiders this apportion- in In the Copley
-Plaza tonight. Therement 
excessive and, moreover, that the de- viii be music, refreshments and dancing.mand for 
payment forthwith is unjustiii- 
One of the delegates to the convention Is
Tee license has been granted. Gov-able. 
Milian] Plumb, superintendent of floriciii-ernor Walsh told 
Mayor Curley that he
ure for the Panama
-Pacific exposition. Tie
on the matter be-should have ,,ee preriag
s endeavoring to Interest ell florists in thefore 
the execifklikSicouncil it:114 next meet-
xposition that they may add to the large
log, Sept. 2. 
'umber of exhibits expected at San Pratt-Ism He will have eighteen acres underIs care there. In the centre of whiah wille the Palace of Horticulture, the dome of'Inch is 180 feet high.
expressed his pleasure that Boston was
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TO INCLUDE BOSTON ITEM
Curley Wants River and Harbor Bill
Amended
Necessary to Dredge Boston
Channel
---
Asks State's Representatives to Help
Boston
Mayor Sends Telegrams to Wasningl,:,r,
Today
Telegrams suggesting the necessity of
Presenting an amendment to the river and
and harbor bill so as to Matilde an ap-
propriation for dredging a forty-foot chan-
nel in Boston harbor were sent to
United States Senators Lodge and Weeks
and every member of Congress from Mas-
sachusetts by Mayor Curley today. He
urged each representative of this Com-
monwealth in Washington, regardless ofparty affiliation, to work for the amend-
ment, which he said should be offered as
soon as possible after the bill is reportedby the committee. The mayor was con-fident that the amendment could be added,providing the right kind of a contest was
conducted.
Mayor Curley said that he felt thatBoston had suffered an irreparable injuryby the striking out of the appropriationinvolving approximately $409,000 for thedredging and improving of Boston har-bor. He was positive that the city's de-
velopment would be retarded a full gen-
eration should the Boston item be fin-Illy defeated.
The mayor pointed out in the telegramthat close cotiperation of the Federalgovernment was necessary properly to de-
'clap this port and to take advantage of
.he crisis that has been precipitated byhe European war. This, he said, was cope-!tally true in view of the fact that the;tate has appropriated millions of dol.ars for a dock system 'n Boston.
"The city ea!' Boston " says the mes-tere, "suffers an irrep rabie loss in theItriking out of the appropriation providingfru' the dredging of Boston Harbor in theriver and harbor appropriation bill. OurCommonwealth has expended nine mil-lion dollars for a Boston dock systemand the coilperation of the Federal Gov-ernment is an absolute necessity if thecommerce of the great port of Boston isto be properly developed and advantaaataken of the present crisis abroad forthe safeguarding and extension of our com-merce upon the sea..
"The question is one that must notsuffer defeat. Beeton'e development willbe retarded a full generation if this itemfor Boston harbor is emasculated fromthe river and harbor bill. It is the mani-fest duty of 'Massachusetts genators andrepresentatives in Congress to unite uponan amendment to the present measurewhen reported In so far that s-ioo,00 maybe appropriated for the dredging of Bos-ton harbor, and have the same presentedIt the earliest possible moment."
